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1996-97 Homecoming Queen

18

Miss Barbara Anita Scurry Lee

Escorted by Cadet Drace Eric Clevenger



Miss Becky Wheeler

Escorted by Cadet
Matthew C. Irving

Miss Amaanda Kuehl

Escorted by Cadet
Garrett N. Field

Miss Jennifer Nicole Cash

Escorted by Cadet
Joseph L. Bates

Miss Shawn Hopewell

Escorted by Cadet
Richard J. White

Miss Denise Allison

Doucette

Escorted by Cadet
Jason M. Doucette

Miss Karen Zeliznak

Escorted by Cadet
Jason E Lamb

Miss Trimble Leigh Bailey

Escorted by Cadet
Jonthan W. Spitzer

Miss Stephanie Michelle Sykes

Escorted by Cadet
Adam N. Werner

Miss Kristen Campbell

Escorted bv Cadet
Matt Bald\\-in

Homecoming; Court 19





On a warm August day, the fourteenth

be precise, a group of young

ndiciplined youths embarked upon a

Durney They were molded by the class

f 1994 into the class that now, three years

iter, runs barracks. Of all the classes in

barracks none has had to face the types

/| of adversity and changesthat the first class

has. During rat year we faced endless

obstacles set by our dykes. Third class

year was marked by the academic ratline,

being treated like true thirds, confine-

ment, and a new Commandant, General

ozeman. Finally second class year arrived and with it came

lore obstacles for us to deal with such as the inception of CTT

litadel Training Time), the

ent, and being placed on

igain)by97-l. But not all

ill had RING FIGURE! It

le most memorable time

ass while at the Institute.

Ho-Jo inci-

confinement

was lost, we

is undoubtly

we had as a

The year also

rought a new superintendant. Major General Bunting.
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Joseph B, Adams Jason W.Ancarrow
Economic & Business/ Air Force

Mechanicsville, VA.

"Cooter, Country"
What a ride! It was far too short. No re-

grets. Thanks Eric, it was one heck of an idea. Mom
and Dad, thanks for always being there, believe it or

not, I am truly grateful. Brother, VMI made me much
of what I am today, but it all started with you. Thaks

for keeping me straight. Oh, and glad you could makie

it up here. Miss Tracey, of all that I have gained in my
time at VMI, you are the most precious. I thank God
you came along when you did. You're the one. Hove

you. Oliver, sorry I couldnt make the trip. Keep your

nose up bro. Bubba, carry on the line. Kirk, my num-
ber one BR and best friend, 1 donl know how you put

up with me but I'm glad you did. I will miss you most

of all, dont be a stranger. Your council was invaluable,

1 guess wisdom comes with age. I'll call you when I

need a baby sitter. Dont forget about our appointment

in Bermuda in about fifty years. May you inventions

bring in the cash you say they will. Maybe you will tell

me about them one day, huh? VMI, I will miss you,

THANKS.

Kevin Ash
History - Special Student

Virginia Beach, VA
"Trash, Smash, Fat and Nasty'

Kevin ash. 'Trash" 1 find myself in a bind, words

not seem to do the man justice. Perhaps I will best r

ollect by invoking a few key phrases. -Pre Strain Sui

mer-I was cruising around the stoops, alonley guy frc

NOVA, when I senced him. I thought nobodv was li

me. Men from superior geographic locales always sti

together, well, we were both thrown into the Ratlii

Around this time, Kevin started making some frien

with the administration. -Leader Rat Year Pts-Kevin w
;

hence given a free furlough.-Summer before First Ch ;

year-Kevin begins his apprenticeship in the bar indi

try. Feel free to bug Kevin about his amazing bar trii

in conclusion Kevin is a lover of wine women and sor

;

Besides his Girl of the Month Club membership, ^

'

rally guys sheS the one^, his vices are waning. Go '.

speed Kevin you've been one of my best friends at t

;

I. You brought humor, wisdom vour keen insight >

list to the "I" making this place more enjoyable th.

ever thought possible. Thank you for helping us g

through. You truely are a great friend! You are a gor

man Trash, don't ever forget that.

PS we want an embriodered bar stool in your place

Alexandria, Thanks.

Rat 4; 1st Corporal 3; First Sgt. 2; Reg. S-3 1; Cadre

3,2,1; Golf Co 432; Cadet Investment Group 3, XO 2,

President 1; AAS 3,2; Dean's List 4,3,2; Kirkv's Roomate
4,3,2,1

Football 4, Cadet Staff 2,1, Gone 3,2.5, All pro 4,1 1 ;!

stitute Summer Scholar 4,3,1 Palms Exchange Progra
|

4,2,1 Well Rested 1,4,3,2,1 Chess Club (Pro) 4,3,2,1 I

22 Firstb



Frederick Atkins Brad E. Aughinbaugh
CE/ USMC

Greensburg, Pennsylvania

As I look back at all the time I've spent here at the

Institute I wonder why?
Why be so far away from the ones I love,

why put up with the nonsense of living in barracks,

and

why put up with the bullshit of an administration.

Still to this day 1 don't think that I'll ever be able to find

the reason of how life works.

VMI has changed me, for the better or worse I'm not

sure.

Mom, Dad, Jim and Scot, I owe vou all so much. Thank
you.

Steve you taught me how to survive this place, thank

you for showing me the "way".

Rat 4; Pvt. 3; Sgt. 2; Lt. 1; Semper Fi 4,3,2,1

Charles E. Ayers
Mechanical Engineering/SS

Richmond, VA
"Chooch, Chuck"

After spending many sheltered years at St.

Christophers school in Richmond, \A, Charles decided

to keep with the all male tradition by attending \'MI,

Some wonder uhy he made such a decision. Ue don't

ask!

In his first year, he was lost as the rest of us.

The ratline brought about his dedication and drive to

succeed. Howe\er, in his third class year, Charles was
stuck an the party train with no destination- The train

began at JMU, and tra\eled through the vallev with

stops at Sweet Briar, Hollins, .Mary Baldwin, and fi-

nally his train derailed at Washington and Lee Univer-

sity courtesy of Lois Wooten, but not before his move
into room 209.

In his second class year, Charles rededicated

himself to his academics, his ring, and his friends. .Not

only did he find himself academicallv, but Charles also

succeeded athletically on the Lacrosse field. Charles

first class \ear brought about the realization of walk-

ing across the stage. His life at \'.\II was filled with

happiness, heartache, failure and eventuallv success.

Chuck, after all the jokes we made and the

pranks we pla\'ed, both of us see vou as our best friend.

We will always be there for \ou, but in all realir\' vou
will probably be there for us. You are a true friend and
like we alwavs sav, 'We love vou Man'

JAW and CDF

Pvt 4, 3; Sgt 2: Lt. 1: Hotel Co 4,3,2,1: Varsit>- Lacrosse

4,3,2,1; rdc; Lacrosse Captain: Cadet Program Board

4,3,2; Day Student 3: Smoke Jumper 2, 1.



Joesph B. Back
English-Marine

Covington, VA
"Piglet, Get-Back"

Li\ ing close to Lexington. 1 \ isited \'M1 often before I

came here. The subtleties of the Ratline still came as a

shock though. I had a lot of hard times here, but not

once did I think 1 had made a mistake in coming to

\'MI. This was the only school I applied to and looking

back, the only school I would have gone to regardless.

1 can sav that my Rat year was the most fun and that

third class year was the toughest. During second and

first class years I spent a lot of time on "nature hikes"

imbibing of "nectar of the gods'. I'd like to say thank

you to mv BRs in Band Co.- we made the Ratline as fun

as it was. To the rest of my BRs I wish you success

after we leave this hell .. er, school. Josh- you've made

a best friend and interesting roommate. Stracq- maybe

111 get to see vou dancing on a table in Greece. Tank-

1

hope vou get what vou want and Kenny- have fun with

the girls next \ear. Though 1 know they don't read

these. Id like to thank my English teachers also- you

made me question e\ery thing I knew. Lastly, thanks

to mv parents and Chrissy I never could have made it

through here without their support. The most impor-

tant lesson 1 learned from VMl was to take the values

learned here of Honor, discipline and indomitable will

and applv it to your life after you leave here.

Pvt 4,2,1 Cadre Corporal 3 Marine Contracted 2,1

Semper Fi Society 4,3,2,1 House Mountain Rat Chal-

lenge Cadre 2 Martial Arts Club 4 Military Society 3,

Vice President 2, Secretary 1 Sounding Brass Editing

Staff 2 Lifeguard 4,3,2

Jason A. Bade
"Rocks, Hoppy B"

Warrenton, Virginia

Jason knew when he came to VMI that he

wanted to be an Air Force fighter pilot. However it did

not take him long to realize that he wanted to abandon

the life of an Air Force officer, and become the next Bill

Gates. He came to his senses and 'dropped" his full

scholarship they tried to force upon him. His ambi-

tions to be the next great soccer player of VMl slipped

away but by his First Class year he joined the Water

Polo team and turned into the best prospect to ever

wear the Speedos and grace the waters of Cocke Hall.

In addition to his endeavors in the pool, Jason has also

become one of the greatest computer gamers in the

country due to his daily five hour practices.

Jasons final tour of duty at the "I" was one

of his greatest challenges ever. He was given the battle-

field commission of Platoon Lieutenant. Jason rose to

this challenge in good form.

Ad, D.Evil, and Flounder

I want to thank those who have helped me

along this long and tiresome journey... I couldn't have

done it without the undying support from my family

and also Julie. To "The Troop "97", you are some of the

best guys I have ever known, I will never forget you.

Especially my rat roomates Flounder and Gigabyte, and

also Ad and D.Evil. Ad, it has definitely been an Expe-

rience" since third class year; and D.Evil, well, I hope

you graduate. To CS "97, thanks for all the late nights

studying and complaining, 1 think it worked! To the

rats, hang in there, I know you will make it, unless you

get kicked out for hazing the chicks. Joe and Will, GET

IN THE COOLER!!!

Computer Science - Air Force Special Stud

Rat, 4; Rat With Radio, 3; Rat Witli Ring, 2; Rat With Rats, 1
;
Coiporal, 3;

Ops. Sgt, 2; Lt., 1; JMU Commuter, 2,1: Dear* List, 4,3; Intramurals,

3.2,l;Love Shack-102, 1:

F-Trooper, FOREX'ER!

TUgner
'

Brian A. Bagwan
International Studies/MC

Queens, NY

The first time I met Brian he was standir

on the second stoop and 1 was pushing the earth in i

orbitbecause he couldn't handle all the fun he had

the first stoop. Its hard to believe that just three \ea

later, a kid from the streets of Queens NY, has becon

the Regimental commander of the laast den of soutl

em male tracUtion. Miracles do happen. However, the

are very few men that have walked through Jacksc

Arch wityh such determination. If anyone deserve

the title of Cadet captain in the class of 1997, it is Briai

considering he never got a B, could pt till the end <

time, and has had an extremely motivated haircut.

But the Brian Bagwan I will remember w;

be the person who was willing to simply be a frien

and take a moment of his time to listen to a good stoi

or a difficult problem. Where many people would ha\

given in to those who complainabout the lives we li\

in the four walls of barracks, brian always attempte

to follow the path that he knew in his heart w;

rightand for that he has left his mark. However, wit

these qualities Brian will truly suceed as an officer i

the Marine Corps, YUT! Whether it was awindy pra

tice parade, a bottle of Jamison and a toast to the rinj

I will never forget the challenge you provided, the e;

ample you set, or the friendship we've created that wi

last beyind the May of 1997 for the rest of our lives.

Regimental Commander 1; deans list 4,3,2,1,; lyrM;

rine scholarship;phi Kappa Phi Honor Society 2 yr

Whos Who inCollege Students 2yrs; Semper fi Sociel

4,3,2,1:VMI Marathon Club, VMI coeducation commi

tee, VMI Scuba club; Regimental Color corporal

1^'2000;T

24 Firsts



Shannon L. Baines
Chesapeake, VA

Economics & Business

Douglas Francis Baker, JR
History - Army Special Student
New Milford, New Jersey

"Ranger Danger, Buck Baker,

Francis, Mad Max, Guido
Sardichie"

When Doug arrived in Lexington, he had yet to learn

the error of his evil Yankee ways, as someone who has

lived among the infidels up north for a year and a half,

I felt that it was my personal duty to beat the New
Jersey right out of him. My feelings were, of course,

returned by Dou^ desire to beat both the South and

the Marine Corps out of me. Out of this blossomed not

a friendship that would last a lifetime. Instead, we both

earned a brother. It seemed we both had to take turns

being the voice of reason and experience for each other.

Much to the displeasure of his parents Doug took a

small sabaticle last year. Like most people who are not

products of this grand institution, his parents could not

understand the need cadets sometimes feel to continue

their growth beyond the confines of post. However, in

Dou^ case (like so many others) he returned to school

not onlv ready to continue his education, but better

adapted to the person he had become, he was ready to

continue his journey towards becoming a whole man.

If I had to sum Doug up in a few brief thoughts they

would be: family man, good listener, easy going. Brother

Rat, friend. As a Brother Rat, Doug is one of the best.

As a friend he is unequaled,

ETB, V I would like to take the remaining space to

thank my family. I love you all. The people her is what

makes the "I " special and 1 would like to thank all my
friends, especially the Tristate Jihad. To my Rats, be

true to yourselves. To Cheryl my undying love, to my
BRS never forget the bond we have made.

Rat 4, Ranger Co. 3 Cpl, Ranger Challenge, Ranger Co,

Sgt, VMI Forest Fire fighter, cadet assistant museum,
semester hiatus 2, Pvt 1, VMI Fire Fighter, Cadet Bat-

tery, Cadet Assistant, Bakers garage CIC, Tristate Jihad.

Joshua K. Ballew





Christopher W. Berger
History - Special Student

Richmond, VA
"Rude Dog, cheese, Berger"

When you first look at Chris, the phrase "model ca-

det" does not imediatly come to mind. In fact, that

discription in no \vay describes Chris. No cadet has seen

the inside of Col. Williams office more than Chris in

the past few years. I think that he practically lived in

there third class year, but we will forget all about re-

membering that year since Chris probably can't him-

self. When Chris wasn't thinking about faking some

time off second class year, the Institute was thinking

of a way to suspend him. But they never succeeded

and chris oyercam his demerit and drinking problems

to have a somewhat enjoyable cadetship. I have put up

with vour wild antics and often anoying stories and I

still consider you one of my best friends. Over the past

U\o years our friendship has grown immensely (now

that you can lea\e) and 1 v\ill always cherish the memo-
ries of our time spent together. Even the numerous road

trips that you almost killed me on. Good luck in all

your future endeavors and I am sure that even you can

succeed in somehting out in the real world. Chris, Did

I ever tell you about the time Eric and I were going to

the store and this dog kept on....JAH I would like to

take the time to thank my family for theeir support

throughout my struggling time here. Mom, Dad, and

Melissa thank you for everything. To my roomates, Joe

I'm glad we invted you in we have becom best of

friends; Scott you added much humor; and Big Worm I

appreciate everything you did to help me stay out of

trouble. I would like to thank the few friends I have

made. Eric I hope you don't spend anymore nights in a

car, and Ken thank you for the road trips. Finnally, good

luck Tom, and Thank vou to anyone that I didn't have

space to include.

Pvt 4,3,2,1; All-pro2; Con Pro 3,2; Ac Pro 2; Eng soci-

ety 2,1; Cadet staff 2; Section Editor 1; Big Red Club

3,2,1; prop Comm 3,2,1; Wrestling 4,3; Preston Soci-

2,1.

Christopher A. Berry

International Studies / Special

Student

Crozet, VA
Chris started out behind the 8 ball before he

even got to VMI by coming from a place named Crozet,

Virginia. Chris had expectations of being an all-star

both on and off the diamond. At least being 6'6, Chris

did not stick out that much. After narrowly escaping

the clutches of the ether bunny, Chris returned smiling

his third class year, only to be thrown into the hell

hole of 301. Second class year, Chris took his lumps

from the local uptown drinking establishments, as well

as various professors. When Chris' spirits became
downtrodden, he looked to religion, often praying to

the porcelain goddess for salvation. Chris returned his

first class year playing a new role, "the ladies man".

He was even referred to as the "Big man on post". See-

ing how Chris has excelled at all endeavors at the "I",

gives us the confidence to believe he will make a big

name for himself, as well as the mother "I". Lets hope

the real world doesn't change the good friend we have

come to know so well.

I want to express heartfelt appreciation and

love for mv mother, father, and sister Liz. Having a

family like the one I do made this place a lot more bear-

able. Also thanks to the fellas in 111, 101, and the

racquetball rooms. And to Chad, Ron, and Cooper:

Thanks guys. You are true friends and will not be for-

gotten

Through all chances \arious,

through all \icissitudes, we make our way.....

Baseball 4; Big Red Club 3,2,1; Sergeant 2: First Class

Private; S-5 Counselor 1; Academic self-

destruction 3,2,1; Cadet Investment Croup 2,1.

Dvke\199^1 , Dave Downs

Chandler L. Bigelow
International Studies / Air Force

Brentwood, NY
"Biggs, Niggs"

Biggs came to the eve from the beautiful projects of

Long Island, used to drive-by shootings and crack deal-

ers. By punching the RDC member Strickland, Biggs

made a name for himself very early at the I. The RDC
and Biggs went hand in hand. The celebration of be-

coming a fourth classman brought with it Biggs' first =
1 . Third class year was the down point in Biggs' ca-

reer, as well as hygiene, at the I. Along with the foot-

ball season brought Biggs' second = 1. Still today. Biggs

proclaims that football games wouldn't be the same
without a little alcohol. With second class came the

ring. God knows if Biggs has any recollectionof the

events tha transpired that weekend- At least he was

clean. The VMI life caught up with Biggs and he de-

parted for England for the spring semester second-class

year. On his return from England we found that Biggs

had acquired a taste for fine %\ine, hand rolle cigarettes

and a cute girl from Pennsylvania. Biggs returned first-

class year, after the European tour, lazier, nastier,

drunker and more care free than e\er. Combined \\ith

his dynamic worth ethic and motto, ' \ou may be who-
e\er you resohe to be; \ve are assured that Biggs will

accomplish all his goals in life, including becoming the

President of the Uruted States. Remember Biggs, no

matter where our lives may lead us. always think of us

in the back of your mind chanting

Chad Chad Chad CHAD. I just want to thank

God for helping me through this place. He knows I

needed it. I want to thank m\- family especially my
Mom and Dad; I couldn t ha\e made it through this

place without your lo\"e and support. Thank you. I

also \\ant to thank all the fellas: Ron, Coop. Chris, all

the guvs in 101, 111, and the raquetball rooms. WTiat

a long strange trip its been.CLB

Corporal 3; Sergeant 2: Private 1: 2x member= 1 Club:

Pub 302; Rat Challenge Cadre 3: Intramural Sgt 2: CBL
& CML 1: Euro Spring Pub Craw-l '96: Dearelist 4.2.1.

Dyke 1994; Jim Hewitt

,000 Tom Boyer
Dyk| 200* Ipe "the screai^flg cheetalij Csher ,ke 2000: Okd 'Coilntrv Bov%Welch



Mark Louis Baltz

Richmond, Virginia

Mathematics/ Air Force

Travis Wayne Bartley

English/ SS

Covington, Virginia
Realistically, Travis was a product of small-town'

America. He appreciated the finer things in life. Despite

continually referring to it as the "Hole", Travis loved VMI.

Initially, Travis' attraction to VMI was to-two. First, he

was offered scholarship money as an institute scholar,

and, secondlv, he was intrigued by the tremendous chal-

lenge that VMI offers. Travis took the challenge and met

it.

Travis was an intellectual giant who had a passion for

the underprivileged. Moreover, he consistently felt that

Gods will for his life was to preach the gospel and be a

servant. He was perhaps the most unworldly person I

have ever known. Travis always seemed to have his pri-

orities in line. He had an ability to see the big picture.

Although he was usually quiet and reserved, Travis had
a spirit of boldness that was unparalleled by most men
his age. Travis \\'as stem in his principles and unwaver-

ing in his faith. Tra\'is possessed a classic VMI "never-

say-die" attitude.

Travis was a comedian of epic proportion. At a place

like VMI, Travis' ability to extract the humor in his sur-

roundings was invaluable. Travis made life at VMI very

enjoyable, especially for his roommates, he was very hard

to be away from. Of all the people and experiences at

VMI, 1 will miss Travis the most. Travis was always will-

ing to help in any way he could. He was a selfless person

and a true friend.

1 am proud to wear the Ring, glad to be a VMI man, and
honored that 1 will be an alumnus of the Insritute, but I

will definitely not miss this place. Thanks a lot Mom for

\our support and always being there. I love vou both very

much. To my grandparents, I really appreciate all of your

support and acts of love. I love vou. Above all, thanks to

my Lord and Sa\ior, Jesus Christ, for providing me with

strength and purpose. You are always with me.

Cpl 3, Sgt. 2, Pvt 4,1; Glee Club 4,3;' Big Red Club 3,2,1;

LA 3,2.1 ; Ouh-each, President 1; Chaps Fellowship 4,3,2,1;

Michael F. Belenky
Biology/Army

Arnold, Maryland

Ears, buttlenky, Misha

Get your ears back were probally the first words MisF

heard as he proudly marched through Jackson Archo

that blistering August day in 1993, following his fathei

footsteps from over 40 years before.

He certainly has made the most of his stay hei

since then, starting his third class year as a cadre corpc

ral, then turning into Mr. S-5. Bring em back Belenky

not 0-4 ) second class year and finally culminating int

the S-5 tour guru, B-boy and staffer first class year.

We have seen Misha with no hair and all ear'

lots of hair over his ears and just a patch of hair on hi

head, to show off his ears. But I don,t think we've evt

seen him a\vake. ( Also following his pops footsteps)

Hairstyles may have changed, but Mike th

roommate, BR, and the friend have not. Always ther

through the thick and thin, the ups and downs. Mike i

also one constant at VMI. (the mate in us primates)

Well miss him dearly, but not his person;

odors. As he goes to drive those bulldozers in the Arm
and soar to new heights on those ears. Good luck am

God speed. " Great balls of firah"

DJMN Pub 309

(and Cpl 3; Pit Sgt 2; 5-5 1: Rat challenge 4,3; S-5 coun

selor 2,1; S-5 tour guide 1; Habitat for Humanity Secrei

tar\' 2,1.

:">^
1̂^

'a^
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Lawrence Anthony Bobb
Richmond, Virginia

Business & Economics/ Special

Student

"Tonv B, Bob, Bruce Leeroy, Evil

T.#2"
Friend (frend),n 1 . a person whom one knows well and is

fond of; a close acquaintance 2. a person on the same side

in a struggle; allv 3 . a supporter or sympathizer -Webster

Dictionar\-

Thanks to those who have been cool with me from the

begining:

CONFINEMENT BOYZ: Manny, Brian, Ray 'GT Sniper",

Andv S.:)eff; Dough; Nakia; Dereck; Joe; Spoon; Kev(my

boy): -Evil Twin -1
'; Dano; Ed B.; "Butthead"; Dave Z;

Compton; Chann: Baines; Fioward; Ollv Johnson; Terry

Minor: Tommy K.; Dela; Blute; Scotfla rock": B. Shwaryn;

BJ; Billy E.; Donald; Dale; Aaron; Matt; D.Faulk; Woody;

Smitt\': Tank; Joel Flarding;Joel K.: Moody; Wooley;Delta:

Cliff, Carev, Tim, Booze, brad, Rob, "Chief Rocka",

McQuade, -i'',Baltz, Coop, Stu,Hobbs, TroyGruseJWeird"

Harrel, Chris Berry, J. Adams, Bubba; Deshawn; Obi 1;

Ron; Noah; Dan{see you at your wedding): lil Russell;

Kenny P.; Mike Renn; Duck;Kes; Dan "Dr.Detroit'Rippy;

'tha Roach"; Mike Medlin; 'Crooklyn"; Franco; Cooper

Reed: Strain: 'Smooth"; St. Clair, Stepheson; Drace; Alien

.Adam: 'Beeker': Mike G.; Mike Z.; Travis: Steele; Strock,

Baker; Porter; Tony; Straq; Shah; Jai; and Christian D.

98':Bowen, J. Gorman, "Pappa" Sampson, Cummings,
'Mace" Macioh: Stanley; Toumazatous, Gymah, Norris,

Robinson: 99': "Tex", Apedoe, Obasun, Sapp, Brown, and

Ryan.

Pvt. 1; MarHal Arts Club 4: VMIT Staff 3,2,1; Pistol Team

1; Promaji Club 4.3,2; Confinement Bovz 4,3,2,1; Westside

Connection

Randall David Boersma
Cheektowaga, New York

Mechanical Engineering

Spec. Stud.

"Randy, Bert"

He was a good man!

Edward T. Bonham V
Edward T. Bonham, V

History/ USMCR
Richmond, VA

"Booger, Boogs, Ed T, Crazy Ed, King

Sledge, Pig Pen"
After a year and a half above the Mason-Dixc

Line, he returned to the South via Parris Island aft

indoctination into hios beloved Corps. From debates,

beatings, to friendship, to brotherhood I worked \\ith Ed
militarily "square him away." His sound advice helped

much as his corrupting sense of humor through four yea

of confidence, happiness, dispair, and stupid, yet bold a.

ventures. After blowing things up, Ed found his true ca!
i

ing as a firefighter. Unfortunately, the Institute gave bin

,

sabbatical for his antics. Though unjust, it offered him ne

'

experiences like his all-expense paid trip to Norway cou

tesv of the USMC. Ed perservered and returned to VMI

'

complete what he started. Ed can be summed up as

tough exterior, v\'ith an ear always ready to listen, and
heart always ready to give. As a BR and a friend, Eds .

goodas they come. Best of Luck Ed!-DFB
I would like to take this oppurtunity to recoj

nize those who helped me along the way and made ir

time here more bearable. First my family, mom and dad; j,

love you-thanks for everything. Andy, Stock & Briar
j

Thanks for Rat year; Flounder, Noah, Mr. Russell, Joe, Gar '

Doug, Gag, Donnie, DOG DOG, Andy, Strock, Dano, Zif
]

per, Joe Vallachi, Scotty Val, Zirk, Gary Blair, Nitche, Strai'

Josh, Joe H, Spoon, Hale, Back, Riggs, Fu, Willy S, Free

Evil, T Bobb, Hobbs, Dix, TY, Matt, and everyone else. La:

but not least, the HEAD. Ya'll made it worthwhile, withoi.

you it means nothing. Matt, thanks for putting up wit

me. Newt, you're the best. Joe V; America Forever! D\'ke'

thanks, I think of you guys every day. Rats: study, shim

and don't lose sight of who you are-your inner self. NEVE '

COMPROMISE YOURSELE YOUR FAMILY, YOU
FRIENDS, OR YOUR HONOR ... they are the most prt

cious things you have. We suffered and laughed togethe

These times may not last forever, but it will in our heiirt^

Rat 4; PVT 3,2,1; POW Night Victim 4: Midnight InspL.

tion Stick Assoc 4; Rat Challenge SGT 2; Rugby 2,1 ; Path e

Destruction II, Institue Sabbatical 2; Extended Sabbatical 1

Slemp Preservation Society 1

.
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Christopher Russell Bowers
Mechanicsville, Va

History / Spec Stud

"Mr. Bowers, Ball

"

Every year , Chris comes back to VMI with

uvenirs from other schools. He was fortunate to expe-

?nce the real college life over the summer while "study-

g" archaeology He has also found more ways of escap-

g this place on field trips that I thought possible,

iris has many quirks- like wearing a UVa hat while

?eping. He spent more time than a few of his weekends
,d many times running the block for research at other

liege libraries. I would ha\e thought that he would have
und more there than books, but instead he has come
ck with an aversion to blondes- and most importantly

ivate female (psychos) schools.

A-ould have to say that when ever he gets his mind set

a goal - except quitting smoking - he can accomplish

2 task. Good luck finding your dream woman. You
ve been a great roommate. E.F.N,

riave always believed that the true value in doing any
ing lies in what you either gain or learn from it. Look-

l
over my years at VMI I realize that I have indeed

imed and gained much from this " path less travelled",

we much to my parents (and my "dear little sister") for

=ir moral (and financial ) support through these four

ars. To my dyke, I thank him for giving me what I

nk is the attitude and philosophy appropriate for VMI
n athtude which I think and appropriate for life in

neral.

Erich and Mike - Thanks for support and tolerance for

/ individualism and temperament c]uirks." To Myself , I

ly ask: what the Hell were vou thinking!?

t. 4,3,2,1, Cadet 3,2, Virginia History Club 1 Fencing
Jb 4,3,2,1 Crozet Hall Forager 1

Keith Patrick Braxton

Beaverdam, VA
History /Air Force

Bubba
As my experience at VMI draws to a close, I

look back at some of the people who have helped me along

my journey and some of the people who wanted so badly

to see me fail. First, I would like to give thanks to God for

blessing me with the opportunity to pursue a higher edu-
cation. I also would like to thank my dad, Roger E. Braxton

Sr., and my mom, Juanita Braxton. Without them, I would
have nexer made through it. They were there for me when
I needed support and also there to make me press on when
all I had in my heart was the desire to quit. I would also

like to thank Nicole Connolly for being there for me as

well. She has been my best friend through this whole
thing, making me believe that I could do things that no-

body else thought I could. Last, but not least, I would like

to thank my ni—as for always being by my side. In these

last four years we have had some capers rolling to Baldwin,

UVA, and all over, drinking mad brews, playing football

and most of all just chillin'. Y'all are and will always be
friends for life because without y'all none of this would
be worth it. To go through life without friends like y'all

u'ouldn't make it worth li\-ing. I love all y'all especially

my roommates Roll and Terry Peace always and if y'ail

ever need money or something, don't ask me!!!

Keith Patrick Braxton

Football: 4,3,2,1, Promaji: 4,3,2,1, Monogram club: 4,3,2,1,

Big Red Club: 1, Air Force: 4,3,2,1, Ac Pro: 4,3,2,1, #1
Club:2, Captain of the Team Club: 4,3,2,1

Ian Patrick Brooks
Annapolis, Dundalk, MD

International Studies/Marine

"Little Caesar, Yon"
Ian and I became good friends almost instantly

as rats and we ha\e been close e\er since. We've been
roommates since our lowly 3rd class vear and we've been
through a lot together. From the seedy New York strip
club i\'here we happily parted uith many dollar bills, to
the streets of New Orleans where we met people who
were even stranger than us, and risked life and limp bv
hopping a freight train. And that was just our rat veaf.
Our 3rd class year brought bad luck and we found" our-
selves staring at the barracks walls serving an Alcohol
Number One. We both also had our share of "relation-
ships" uith psycho hose beasts from nearby womens col-
leges. These trials and tnbulations ivere tough on Ian, and
I believe this school was sucking his will to live. A much
needed hiatus at the beach that summer allowed Ian to
let down his hair, unpucker, and experience the power of
the dark side. Ian returned from the experience a much
happier camper and was ready to tackle ring figure and
taste the freedom of the new(read nonexistent) bed check
policy It seems that Ian never settles long for anything
and he was soon dreaming of shootirig the tube'off o7
Belles beach in the land down under. So he took off his
2nd class spring semester and studied abroad in Austra-
lia. (I found out later he studied many broads!) When he
returned our first class vear to shoxv his pictures and tell

his tales of women, drinking and debauchery- he explained
that there are man\- meanings to the expression going
dox\-n under.' And how \ve sit here, finally on the first

stoop, waiting to graduate, looking back oh our experi-
ences. I have come to realize that Ian is a unique mdi-
\idual who is ahsavs looking ahead, always searching for
a good time, always tr\-ing to do his best to help his friends,
and always laughing at my jokes. Ian has been a dose
friend to fne throughout mv cadetship and I am proud to
call him Buck.

D.AR
Thanks to my Mother and Brother because xvithout them
I wouldn't be half the man I am today!

P\-t.4,; Cpl. 3: Msgt 2; \0 1 : Fire Fighter 1: Water Polo 3.2:
Hospital \blunteer 2,1: Rat ChaUe'hge 3: Xumber 1 Qub
3: Rin^Figure Rock Chairman 2: RafTeam Six 4: Band Co
4,3,2: Deans List 3.2.1: Founder of the Australian Relief

Committee 2
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Matt Larry Brown
Civil Egineer/Army

Washington, Virginia

Matthew Warner Brown
International Studies/ Spanish/

Marine Corps

Greensburg, PA

Someone or something cut me off, while I was

in a daze, and I wound up taking the exit for the road

less traveled. Upon suddenly realizing my dire situa-

tion, I throughly comforted myself in believing that this

exit was only a minor detour and that in no time 1 would

be back on the main road speeding towards my previous

destination. My naivete back then still amazes me. I

quickly that the journey would not end with the simple

day-to-day task if getting an'AJ "B" or even a "F " for the

matter, but rather would end upon a complete change

within me. ..something 1 realized in turn though acknowl-

edging that 1, and only, would be the sole judge of my-
self in the end. Through this fog has cleared, and I can

see the luminous exit ahead. As 1 once again make a

course adjustment, that change has occurred, and al-

though my previous destination remains somewhat the

same, my whole outlook on the scenery I am passing has

shifted so as to allow me to enjoy it deeplv.and 1 am
happy for this.

Mom, Dad, Amv...l owe you so much.
"1 am part of all that 1 have met; Yet all experi-

ence is an arch wherethrough gleams that untraveled

world whose margin fades forever when 1 move. ..Death

closes all; But something ere the end. Some work of noble

note, may yet be done, not unbecoming men that strove

with Gods..." Alfred Lord Tennyson "Ulysses"

Private 4; Cpl 3; Sgt 2; Lt 1; football 4.

:»r fc;^

r
^

Dale Edward Burdette

Economics and Business/Air

Force

Clifton Forge, VA
"Bardy, Bird Dog"

Whether waking up the corps with late ni

bursts of pent-up frustration or feverishly respondin;

the punishing barks of a sadistic XO, Rat Burdette alw

managed to portray a vigorous, yet twisted, image of

hibited excitement. His first vear at VMI began as a fi

ball player, but his aspirations led him to greater thing

the future. Living in nearby Clifton Forge provided a

;

haven for those of us who were privileged to join hir

his travels home on Sundays for "Rat weekends".

First class year brought out a new side of 1

that made for a grand finale to his four year expedii

down the stoops. Receiving the honor of undertaking

thankless task of Battalion XO, Dale showed us thai

matter how crazy vou act, you can still keep a cool h

and a steady hand. Top ranked in his academic major,

name carried through the hallowed halls of the ever-la

economics and business department. As for the futur

could onlv hold the highest possibilities for success, j

role model, friend, brother rat, and adrenaline overli

activator, the name Burdette will be one that will ne

escape ones memory.

KJV
Live long Ryde

Rat Pvt; Cpl 3; BattSgt Maj 2 ; Cadet Captain; Cadet

vestment Group 3,2,1; Pre -Law Society 3,2,1; Omic
Delta Epsilon 2,1; Institute Honors Forum 2; Natic

Deans List 2,1; Football 4; Cheerleader 1; Deans

4,3,2,1; Incognitto Ghetto Eagles 2,1; Brought the rue

4,3,2,1; F Troop Lunatic

"If you think you can vou might, if you think vou c

vou're right"
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Aaron Mathew Burdon
English w/ CS minor/ S.S.

Virginia Beach, VA
Bourbon, Ewok, Fozzie, Gen.

Boglin"
What began as way of impressing a chick turned

;o he the most challenging four years of my life. Some
ly experiences with the Institute have made me a bet-

nan, some ha\'e left me hitter. Intertwined with the

iad of challenges and hardships came the warmly

hed periods of rest, relaxation, and reflection.

I'll never forget those seemingly endless days

aotball Cadre. Bombarded bv the ominous barks of

son and Mulcunrv, the booming voice of Sergeant

or Hockadav echoed through my mind that week, re-

ding me that anyone can do this. My father had al-

s told me that the strongest steel was always closest

le fire. Regardless of my reasons for arriving, I made
ny mind that I needed this and would not quit.

Rat year was definitely a maturing process. It

tied that more heat came from my roommates than

own cadre, and my lack of maturity and ability to

die stress made for a bitter Ratline. If it were not for a

close friends, I \vould not ha\e the opportunitv to

e this. It took me a semester of Tidewater CC to lick

ivounds of Rat Year and prepare for what lay ahead.

And finally, Melissa ~ my love and only true

. Whatever lies ahead, trust in me and I will always

lere for you. For being there for me always, you earned

ight to wear the ring as much as I have. I will always

you and look forward to a wonderful life together.

4,3,2,1; Cadet News and Feature Editor 2; Pre Law
ety 2; Rack Challenge 3,2,1; Special Student 3,2,1;

!rvoir Dog 1 ; Step Off Committee 1 ; Wakka Court Presi-

1 3,2,1; Clifton Forge Widow Maker Club 3,2,l,life

99^: B»ian Browning
•...^<.' ,^Rpb Ed Srrodgrass

Francis X. Buser

Civil Engineering/Air Force

Madison, VA
"Boozer, X-files, Staplehead

Booze"

To Joel and me, Francis has always been a great

friend and a great motivator. He is the example we strive

to emulate. He has had the same girlfriend his entire

cadetship. He wears academic stars, can sing like a tweety

bird, and can do great impressions. If you needed some-

one to talk to. Booze was always around. If you had a

question concerning Civil Engineering, you looked for

Francis. If you needed a laugh and wanted to release

some steam, Francis was always happy to accommodate.

Best wishes to you and Chrissie, Francis. I hope the Air

Force treats you well. -RBD

This small place is not nearly enough to talk

about all the things that I disliked at VMI. So, my only

recourse is to recount what I liked. 1 liked having BRs

that picked me up when I fell. I liked having professors

who knew my name and were not afraid to let me know
them. I liked having our Lord show me the next step,

and parents who have always loved me. Chrissie Tarza

~ any woman that can stand bv a cadet all 4 years at

VMI is a piece of work that anv man would like to have

— I was lucky. To the rats of 1 13 —do great things— I am
proud to be your dyke.

-Booze

Glee Club 4,3,2,1; VMI Theater 3,2,1; VMI Band 3,2: D
Co. Rat; Cpl 3; Sgt 2; 3rd Batt XO 1; Ac Stars 2,1: Engi-

neer in Scott Shipp High 4,3,2,1

John Marshall Bushman
History / Army
McLean, Virginia

"Bush, Bushdog"
It has seemed like forever since I started this

long journev through hell, but it has been worth it. I

would not trade anvthing in the world for my education

I received at VMI. The experiences I have been through

will stay with me for a lifetime, along with all the faces

of those who helped me get through it. I came down to

Lexington thinking the worse, and I put up with a lot of

#(5)!* and hopefully, I will come out smelling like a rose.

I want to thank first and foremost my fanu'ly

for being there because without you guys behind me I

would not have done as well as I dicL I also want to

thank Col. Maini for allowing me to come and bother

him from time to time. To my roommates, Ki and Sully,

it has been great and 1 is'ill always look back with a smile

at some of the stupid stuff we did. Ki, I \\ish you the

best on going back to Korea and stav clear of the bullets.

Sully, there is not hope for vou my friend, you will al-

ways be a kid. Yet, 1 ne\er uill forget our infamous night

Alcohol, sir.' To .\ate, 1 know vou could have taken that

girl down with one punch at the frat house, when we
were thirds. Dale, I found it interesting that you were

attracted to that Gorilla in mv house, it must be the hair

thing, chewbacca. Rvan 'Dr. Stsie' Early, I know that

girl at Ring Figure is novv at the free clinic getting shots,

you sinner. To everybody else, if vou have been to my
house, come bv anytime. Since 1 will be li%ing at home
and working at Safeway bagging groceries, I could use

some excuse to go out and get sloshed.

Pvt. 4, Cpl. 3, Sgt. 2, Lt. 1: Cadet Xe^vspaper 3.2,1;

Baseball 4,3,2,1; #1 Club 3

es 1994: Mark 'Sparky" Phillips %j,

' 2000: Chn\ 'Honey, I'm hdrne' Qark
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Stephen W. Cengeri

Electrical Engineering/Army
Bethlehem, PA

"Steve, Synergy, Cengeeki, Lt.

Steeve, Forrest, Spot"

Ste\e started his wonderful time at the 'V with

spas and habit. He has remained, Bv the grace of God,

with spas for four years. During these years he has been

well supported bv his parents, thanks. After three years

of privatehood, he finally gave into the Black & Decker

and became first platoon Lt. His most cherished mo-

ment at the 'T was the time with Jenny McCarthy and

her pants. Steves positive attitude and humorous char-

acter has ahvavs kept the room at ease. To my brother

and friend, thanks.

Steve was unstoppable, not the blizzard of '96,

from making his wav home: not the foot injury which he

sustained during our 2nd class year from signing the dot-

ted line, nor the grade deficit which he overcame and

got to take weekends. To the guy who can't have just

one girl and whose fatal attraction may be his last, God
speed and God Bless

-Flight Light!" HK.

To my Homies... .Thanks and You're Welcome!

Next time I let my stupidity shine, you know the deal!!

To my parents.. .Or should I say Dad and "Sister?" Thank

vou, 1 love vou so much. I'm working on the grades,

trust me!! God, what can 1 sav, 1 Love Ya Man!! I don't

need vour Bud Light, but vour Light has led me through

it all. Though I cant name ever\-one for adding to my
time here 1 thank and love vou all, especially my Grand-

parents. Tonv, Hail Beca! If vou're reading this vou've

had some impact. ..Fight Naked!

Pvt. 4,3,2. 1st Pit. Lt. 1; Glee Club 4,3,2, VP 1; Ranger

Challenge 2; VMIs First Pipe Band 1; Indoor Track 4; OCF
3,2,1: Trinitv College Group 4,3,2,1: Regimental Band
4.3.2,1: Intramurals 3,2,1: Light Fighter 4,3,2,1.

Tyler Winslow Chase
Economics and Business/ Chair

Force

Alexanciria, VA
T Bone

Tyler came to the Institute from his native state,

"Euphoria" to become one of Virginias sons. His ride

through here has not ahvavs been smooth, but what else

can you expect when you're going wide open.

While at the "I", Tyler learned many lessons

and even managed to teach some to his roommates. Tyler

is a man of great insights and presence: he lets everyone

know exactly what is on his mind. What Tyler lacked in

"abilitV,' he made up for in "style and charm!'

To my knowledge, no other room on barracks

had as much fun as 352 or 252 without getting caught.

Being a people person, Tyler was never afraid to take Tig

& Jonesee to where the party was.

Well Tyler, we've had our ups and downs to-

gether since we both started here. You are one of the

most gifted people I know, use it! I would not change a

thing about the last four years. You will always be one

of a kind, Ty-Ty .

Pals: Jonesee

Rugbv 4,3,2,1: OGA 1 (President): Student 4,1: Socialite

3, 2... .4,1

Justin Michael Chezem
Fairfax, VA

International Studies/Army/SS
Cheese, Cheezy, Cheese Ball,

Fiop-a-Long, Super-Fly
Justin came to VMI in search of the cherish

VMI sheep skin along with a commission in the Mar
Corps. For various reasons, the Marine Corps did i

accept him, which left him undecided on what to do m
Since he was not sure about the ROTC side of things,

decided to stick with his academics and excelled in 'the

His dyke, the notorious Brian Larue, was a learnint; -

perience in itself. Aside from the academics he took p
m many different Rat Line activities, such as sha\ i

cream bombing his Corporals room and climbing the cr;

behind barracks. Dunn his Rat year if Justin wasn 1

confinement, he was usually doing something that \\ oi

get hmm there.

This did not change much during his Th
class year in which he spent practically the whole fi

semester on confinement due to his run in with cool g
Col. Simpson and Gen. Bozeman concerning his" «»(;

tlwrized rat line activities'.' His Second class year fina

rolled around which was definitely a tumifig point

Justins cadetship. Not only did he earn his Ring, but !

also started gomg to other colleges meeting varic

women and drinkmg various beverages. His cadetsl

came to a climax on 14 May, 1996 when he tried to b

ance on the second stoop failing for the last time. T
results of this was a shattered pelvis, crushed wrist a

the loss of his Army scholarship. But what the hell,

Cheezy, he was ever known to do the smartest thin

anyway.: His First class year finally arrived where he h

earned' the coveted position as the GIM Co Commanc
and lived like a 5th year man with a limp: not marchi
parades and acting like he owned th place.

Throughout his cadetship, Justin was alwa

ready with a smile or a stupid joke. Fie v\'as able to light

the mood in anv situation even when the times ws'

rough. I would never ha\'e made it through this sch(

without him. When asked about VMI, Cneezy said,

am glad I did it but I sure as hell will not do it again."

3 & 5 Cpl. 3: Color Sgt. 2; S-3 Lt. 1: Cadet Investme
Group 1: Pre-Law Society 1; Ranger Co. 3, 2; Rang
challenge 2; Rugby 4: Deans List 4,3,2,1: Ghetto 3,2

In Trouble 4,3,2.

Dyke U^4: thriiColia^

-Dyke 2000r Pauf•katmaiT KeetoA V

pyke.1994: ^rianl

2000: Ben In
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Andrew Kurt Clark

Biology/ Air Force

Radford, VA
" Pinball , Sprite, T.C.B"

I've worked with Andy since third class year

en we were both color corporals. If there is one thing

le said of him it is that he is one of the hardest working

mhers of the corps. Andy always takes the initiative.

:he dismay of those around him, if there isn't any work

oe done, he'll find some. Above all, let's not forget

ond class year and "sweet things". Jenny and Stephs

irtment was definitely a God-send. Together with Greg,

n't think of anyone else I would have wanted to spend

g Figure weekend with. Not only is VMI Iuck\- to ha\'e

-leone like Andy Clark as a sen-ant, but I am luck\- to

re him as a friend. - Brian Bagwan

Now that Brian has had his say, it is mv turn,

er the last two years I have spent more time with Andy
n I have any other person at VMI. During this time,

respect for him as a cadet and friend has grown Our
litions on the Honor Court have brought us together in

ny different situations --- some good, some
l.AIthough both of us have made our share of mis-

es, Andy has done what he thiught was right. I have

'er seen him make a decision while in a position of

hority, on personal desire. I have never seen him wa-

in the face of criticism when he felt that he had done

right thing. To me that is a true mark of courage. A
n must admit his mistakes, but when he knows in his

irt that he has done right, he must not change his posi-

1 to placate others. The Institute and the Corps have

n lucky to have had such a loyal servant. - Jim Wrenn

nor Court 2, 1 ; Prosecutor 1 ; Reg XO 1 ; Reg S-5 2, Color

I 3; Institute Scholar 4,3,2,l;Rat Challenge 2,1; DOCs
ve 1; Academis Stars 3; Amateur Golf and Ski Club

,1
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Drace Eric Clevenger

Economics and Business/Army
Buena Vista, VA

"Clev, Crusty, Grandpa, Old Man"
Drace came all the v\ay from BV to take the

Institute by storm. Since Drace was one of our older

Brother Rats he was often a source of wisdom and guid-

ance for the Tiger Echo Rats. Third class year came quickly

. A ne\v administration and shiny new corporal stripes

kept Drace motivated. 2nd class year brought more changes

and 1st Sgt stripes for Drace. Not getting any sleep was

SOE If he was not doing HC or Ring Figure work, he was
running the block to Baldwin. This brings me to the blonde

peach that stepped into Clevs life. After a couple of dates

and a swim at the Ramada during Ring Figure, the sound

of "hey baby , I love you" was heard in room 237. Since

he had a ring, he was set for his final year.

First class year came quickly, but not before a

session of summer school at the "I" in order to reinforce

ClevS knowledge of Accounting and Micro Theory. Upon
return, Drace found four stripes and command of Tiger

Echo. He would soon realize that the wrath of "Iceman' is

sometimes unrelenting as well as having seven rats run-

ning around at 0650. This year also put Drcace in the

concourse professional sports league, in vs-hich he excelled.

Well guys, our time has finally come. Josh,

James and Adam I can not thank you enough for all the

times we had (good and bad). You guys really are the

closest friends that anyone could ask for. Good luck to

you all. Mom Dad, and Granny; thank you for your sup-

port along the way! Last, I would like to thank Barb for

being there for me my last two years at the "I". I can not

put into words what you have meant to me. Joe and Brent,

always look forward, and just remember you guys are the

best. It will be over way too fast.

Cpl3; 1st Sgt 1; Echo CO 1; Rat Challenge 3; Ring Figure

Chairman 3,2; Honor Court 2; VP 1; Big Red Club 2; Presi-

dent 1; Rugby 4,3; Club 324;Roadies Arm Wrestling Club

3

Christopher M. Coats

CE/Navy
Atlanta, GA

"Chris, Mo-fat"
I'm not sure if anyone knows wh)' Midshipman Christo-

pher Mo-fat Coats chose to come to VMI. Thankfully, GOD
knows because He had a plan for Chris. Chris' talents

have carried him through academics and through his con-

stant athletic career. God has blessed Chris \%ith leader-

ship and a strong Christian walk that extends beyond his

cadet life.

After li\'ing with Chris, I ha\'e come to realize tivo im-

portant facts: 1) don't mess uith Chris and 2) if its from

Hot-lanta, its all right! He has lived through the cor\stant

late nights, and the stuck-here weekends. There will come
a day when he finally orders the meal of his life: A red

meat steak and a big slam of Mountain Dew.

To be honest ivith you, I lo\e this place through and

through because the T has gi\en me more than I could

e\'er gi\e back. I want to thank my rcxjnvmates in room
139. Thanks for all of the fun, friendship, and prayers.

You three are truly Men of God. Grandmommy. thanks

for all of your prayers and encouragement Julia, thanks

so much for e\erything. Mom and Dad, I am so grateful

to ha\e parents that are as lo\"ing as you. Most impor-

tantly, I would like to thank my Lord and Sa\"ior Jesus

Christ for guiding and strengthening me physically, men-
talh; and spiritually. Ian and Jason, continue to walk with

the Lord.. Mv prayers are \\ith vou both. To the ones left

at the T, embrace this place with all you have, only you

knoiv if you truly deser\-e to be called a \'MI NLAN.

Cross Country 4,3; Track 4,3; Golf 2,1; Golf Captain 2.1;

Private 4,3; Sergeant 2; Battalion .\0 1; Dean's List 4.1;

O.C.F 4,2,1; Chap's Bible Study 3,2.1: Midshipmen

4,3,2,1; Trident Societ\- 4,3,2,1: ASCE 4,3,2,1; Big Red

Club 2,1; SEGGA 2; Slemp Preser\'ation Society 1; Non-
Bandwagon Braves Fan 4,3,2,1: FCA 2.1: Jackson's

Prayer Brigade 1; Trinit\' ^outh Counselor 4-3-2 1
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Matthew Allen Coley

Economics & Business/Air Force

Virginia Beach, VA

Gary Hubert Compton, Jr.

History/ Special Student

Powhatan, VA
"Sonny, Sunshine"

Gary came to the Institute like every other cadet "press-

ing up the hill of science!' It's just that Gary must have

gone up the steep side of the hill because he never had to

worry about using academic days. Or maybe he started at

the top of the hill and came down because his grades got

consecutively lower and lower throughout his entire

cadetship. His problem was not passing courses, except

for having to take EC 201 four times. Gary just felt that "if

minimums were good enough they would not be mini-

mums/ 1 think the problem with Garys grades was that

there was always too much football, baseball, or basket-

ball on TV and he did not have time to study. What is a

guy to do, right?

Overall, Gary was a laid back country boy from

Powhatan. As a rat in Alpha Company, Gary made many
friends. He had a very fulfilling Rat year until he was
introduced to a certain dyke line tradition by his uncle

dyke. But Gary bounced back third class year as Alpha

Company seventh corporal. Second class year he was made
the operations Sergeant for Alpha Company. Even though

he was cadre, Gary was still laid back and even the Rats

seemed to like him. Before second class year Gary found

himself a girlfriend. I never will understand it, she is smart,

attractive and in love with Gary Garys parents always

threw some of the best tail-gate parties. First class year

was full of trips to Lynchburg College. Gary was a mem-
ber of the OGA. Well, Sonny, even though I have known
you for my entire life, the last three years living with you

have been great. -AWD
Rat 4, Cpl 3, A Co Ops. Sgt. 2, A Co OGA Rep 1; Rat

Challenge 4, 3; Pre-Strain Summer School; Airborne 4,

Summer School 3, 2; Got HUGE Ring 2: Hojo crew 2;

Slemp Preservation Society 1; Great Tailgate Parties 4,

3, 2, 1; A\oid Ac Pro 4, 3, 2, 1; Hardcore Alpha 4, 3, 2

,1; Big Red Club 2, 1; Pres. Virginia History Society 1;

Thanking Parents 4, 3, 2, 1 -K

^^

David Odell Cooper II

Economic & Business

Gladys, VA
"Coop"

Coop left his beloved home in Happy Bottom, Va to chi

his dreams at the Institute. After a rocky start his I

year. Coop quickly established himself as the cornerstc

;

of the Econ. Dept. He was always willing to break aw
',

from his studies to find time for a friend. I should knc

he did enough for me. 1 don't think anyone else spent

little time on the weekend at the "I" as he did. 1 or

wish 1 could say the same. One of CoopS best abilit

involves racing, always ready to bring the latest NASC;
results or the track conditions to his friends. I am hap

to call him a friend. 1 know what ever he decides to do

will be successful. Besides meeting me, the greatest rr

ment of Coops cadetship came when he proposed to i

sweetheart. I don't know who was crying more: him, 1

Parents or me. Make sure you take good care of that g
Renea, thanks for always being there for me. I could i

have made it without you. 1 love you dearly. I look f

ward to spending the rest of my life with you. Mom
Dad, I love you both. Thanks for believing in me a

giving me all of the love and support 1 needed to
j

through this place. Eric, you are the greatest friend a p'

son could ask for. I will never forget all of those late nig

bull sessions, nor will 1 forget you and Mary Baldwin. Tyl

it's been a blast, good luck with your Finance Major. T

best of luck to you in your future. Hobbs, it was a grt

two years. McGuire... wherever you are. Chad and Toi

thanks for letting me shack up. John and Dan... 1 do

know what to say... suck it up, it is a long road.

Corporal 3; Sergeant 2; Lieutenant 1; DeanS List 3, 2,

Academic Stars 1; Big Red Club 3, 2, 1; Rat Disciplina

Committee 1, Etiquette Committee 1; Peer-Mentor Pr

gram 1; Cadet Investment Group 1; Cadre 1; VMI Gor

Deal Club 4, 3, 2, 1; VMI Eternal Ratline 4, 3, 2, 1

Oyke 1994: '^.Aaron Mic-

.2000: John 4rflSerjJ?
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Ralph Lynch Costen III

History/Spec Student

Richmond, VA
"Fat Ralph, Big Worm, Wormis

Maximus, Tripp"
A son of an alumnus, Tripps father felt that at-

iding VMI would only be the natural thing for his boy to

Together, we walked through Jackson Arch four years

), both thinking the same thing, "lets transfer". However,
ir years have passed, and now we come to the end of a

ig, hard, confinement- filled path that explains in itself why
J less chosen.

Tripper has excelled socially more than anyone
e in barracks. Elected class historian, Tripp has done a

narkable job. Your problem became his problem, and he
uld always see to it that everything would work out. Nev-
heless. The Ac Pro Big Worm became a wild man the few
les they allowed him off post. Tripp was not scared to

e advantage of his weekends, spending many late nights

-"otters Pub inebriated.

The first semester of his third class year, Tripp had
!vival, he found Jill. One cannot say that Jills Reform School

s completely successful, but she does try. She is a sweet-

irt. Tripp, you are a lucky man.
The four of us in Room 111 have had great times,

1 will continue to have many more in the future. It was my
-lor to get to know you, and I am certain that your future

,ds nothing but fulfillment, and success. Never forget the

le we have all spent together . Good luck Tripp, and best

ihes to you and Jill. SMS
vould also like to thank a fevi" people. All the fellas, you
3w who you are. Also, my dyke Chris Russell, without you
ould never have seen this day. Last, but certainly not least,

ilf. Berg, and Jo-Jo, my thanks needs no words. My mother,

hout her support I would never have stuck with it. My
ner, who is my partner, my mentor, and my friend: I would
.'er have made it without your late night advice. Now for

this diploma probably belongs to you, sometimes I think

1 worked harder for it than 1 did. Thanks for all your end-

; support. Finally, its all over. A word to my dykes, stick it

:, you will not be sorrv once its over. To the "I", "LATER!!!!".

1 4,3,2,1; General Committee 4,3,2,1; VSC Rep. 3,2;

glish Society 3,2,1; Cadet Staff 2,1; Acad. Probation

,2,1; Ring Figure Committee 2; Big Red Club 3,2,1; Prop

mmittee 3,2,1

;iii^l994:t:hris%bell
''''

-I^O: :*fb.ris "The Bozk" Bosweli^-

I ^ .;' James "jBldw.'sibrch" Witten

Picture

Not

Available

Thomas Joseph Curran

History/USMC
Virginia Beach, VA

Picture

Not

Available

Jyh-Gang Daang
Mech. Engineering/Air Force

Republic of China

"Willie"

Daang came here from an island in the Asian-

Pacific known as TaiwanfRep. of China). He started out

his Rat life at the "V by living in rcxjm 407 and being part

of Charlie (C) CO. At this time, Daangs English skills

were what I consider zero. I was not sure how any man
could make out in the completely foreign environment

of VMI vs'ithout being able to communicate effectively or

understand e\'erything that was said. As time ticked

away, RM 407 lost its first Wctim to our vicious cadre,

but Daang was one of the three left. As time passed,

Daangs English skills increased exponentiallv. He came
to our rat room singing songs bv .Aerosmith, Amazing',

and P. Abdul along with telling some jokes. See, Daang
unlike most foreign students embraced our culture f^'MIs

and the US). He wanted to understand ever%'thing and

not be left out. Daang was luck\' to have an American

dyke and tivo cool roommates to help him out with his

little quest of Americanization.

There are se\eral things that I will remember
you coming in @ 0230 and then ne\'er wanting to get up,

our fight. Street Fighter, ThanksgiNing '93, and mv first

memon.' of you. This memor\' is one of Icxjking across the

RM @ a scared man with no idea of \vhat ^vas to come.

You came to me many times to seek help and answers to

things you did not understand. I no%v ask-vou— how could

you do it when I could not? Daang, I wish vou the best of

luck and our friendship is something 1 \\i\i cherish about

mv VMI da\-s. "i'ou are trulv -ANLAZIXGl

Rat 4; Corporal 3; Sergeant 2: Lt. 1

Rat Challenge Cadre 3,2,1; .ASME 4,3,2,1

Aviators Club 3,2: BSU 4,3; OCF 3,2,1

RDC 1; International Club 4,3,2,1; AAS 3,2,1

.Dyke 1994: Stan Song
- ""- 2000: Pan*Chwan-Shmg

WangVei



Alton Wesley Dail III

Powhatan, Virginia

Civil Engineery/Air Force
Trey

Tres, get up!! Trey, its time to go to BRC!! Get up!!"

This IS the way ill most remember
every morning Trey and I ha\e h\ed together. After repeatedly
getting boned for missing formations and classes Trevhas done a
good job of learning how to get up when an alarm has been going
off for at least five minutes. I know it almost took Trev being put
on conduct pro a few times to learn this, but the important thine is

that he finallv caught on.
"

Tre\- and I have kno\\ n each other since ive were little

kids running around and terrorizing the citizens of a little piece of
heaven just west of the Capitol called Powhatan. While growing
up 1 don't know who seemed least likely to end up here, him or
me. But w hile pursuing his lifelong dream of flving he somehow
stumbled onto giving AFROTC atA'MI a chance to help him ac-
complish that ciream. He had aspirations of holding rank within
the Corps, but once again saw the light and decided F-Troop pri-
vate would be the only wa\' to go.

After rat year Tre\' soon discox'ered what everv third
sometimes comes to realize, this place isn't half bad if you're onlv
here half the time. Then came another realization, if I get grades
they'll gi\e me days so I can leaie even more. With these Ac.
Days in hand Trey w as able to pursue his lifetime passion, hunt-
ing. I know most people u ould like to take their davs to go to a
party, go out with a pretty little lady but Trev preferred the won-
derful outdoors But of course there has always been the shoes.
Never in my entire life imH there be someone wTio wears his shoes
the way Trey does. From no socks to \xhite socks, from little holes
to big holes, all over, sides or bottoms. Its always interesting to
check out his shoes. Especiallx- the ones ivith electrical tape wrapped
around them to keep them together. -GHC

The first time my parents drove me through limits
gate I wanted to turn around and ne\er lay e\'es on this place
again. Believe it or not I am glad I stayed. 1 don't even know why
I came here. .As soon as I got here 1 knew I did not w ant a commis-
sion. 1 held rank for two iveeks of my cadetship and never did
learn to shine shoes good. But the fact is, I called \'MI home for
four years and enjoyed it. Half of my BRs need to be admitted to
another Institute. I lived in barracks with bars on the windows
and if It had been any different I w ould have thought it to be odd.
The memories that 1 take away from here I will never forget Of
course I could not ha\e made itthrough here by m\self and would
like to thank my family my dyke, and the five all giris colleges
located nearby! Good luck to you Kevin and thanks. On a more
serious note though, my parents were alw avs there for me w hen-
ever I needed anything. Ijust want you two to know that without
your support I would not be here writing my first class history.
Thanks for picking up the tab too.

F-Troop Pvt. 4,3.2.1: Water Polo 3.2,1: Dears List 3,2,1: VMI Fire
Fighter 2,1: Big Red Club 3,2,1: Marched to New Market 1 VMI
Hunters Association 4,3.2,1: Dnnking in Barracks 4,3,2,1: Rack
Ch.lllenge Cldtf 4,3 2.1

Robert Bradley Davis
Augusta, Georgia S

Electrical Engineering / USMC
"Brad, Rip, Dave, Hey You"

Brad and I ha\-e been best friends since second
grade. While growing up. Brad detested the thought of
joining the military. Now hes a Marine. Who would've
figured? Brad is a true friend and an all-around good guy.

Hes the kind of person you want around when voure in a

tight spot and is the kind of person you like to have around
when you're hanging out. Brad is definitely cut out to be
a Marine helicopter pilot. Best of Luck Brol

Brad was always in the public eye at VMI. Come
here on a \s-eekend and you could see him doing anything
from marching tall as the Mad Dogs CO during parade, to

cramming it up on stage of the VMIT. As his roommate it

was my privilege to see Brad in a world known as bar-

racks. I saw him laugh at specials, I watch him "press up
the hall of science" at 4 in the morning, I watch him read
to quit it, and I watch him read to take on the worid. You're
a good friend Brad Davis.-- thanks for speckling the last 4
years with memories. I will alwavs cherish it. Booze.

Rat 4; Cpl 3; MSG 2; D Co CMDR 1; Semper Fi Society

3,2,1 VP; Rat Challenge 4,3,2,1 ACIC; VMIT 4,3,2,1; Dears
List 2; EE Confinement 4,3,2,1; Gold Coast Polar Bears

2,1; Slemp Preservation Society 1; CWRT 2,1; STTDE 2,1

Jeffrey Alan Dellapenta
j

Nev^port News, VA |

International Studies/ Navy Sp

cial Student

"De La", "Roach"
Jeffrey Alan Dellapenta came to VMI follo\'

in his fathers footsteps and has ended up leaving his i

permanent mark. Jeff has been one of my best frie

since we ran into each other in the PX on Matricula
Day We were inseparable rat year, on and off the so
field. We have lived together since third class year
were going to graduate together. Looking back, I J

know how we made it this far. I know that, wh.iit

happens, you're always going to be up front with nu
you will always have my back. The fact that you c.ill

a pal means more to me than any piece of gold on
finger or any diploma. I wish you luck in whate\ er

do. 1 have no doubt in my mind that vou'll make
SEAL Teams. I just hope you'll be able to handle the p.
I'm going to throw for you back in The Blues. Thank-
everything, Jeff

First and foremost, I would like to thank
parents. I will never be able to repav them for their I.

support, and guidance. Next, I want to thank m\' bn -;

for putting up with me and always helping me. To jll

buds back home, I love you like family and I'm alw
here when you need me. To mv roommates, or shou
say cellmates, you guys put up with me and made 1

1

place more bearable. My house and liquor cabinet
always open to you. Finally, and most important, 1 the

GOD for everything He has given me.
'Sure I am that this day we are masters of i

fate, that that task which has been set before us is i

above our strength; that its pangs and toils are not 1

yond my endurance. As long as we have faith in ouro'
cause and an unconquerable will to win, victory will i

be denied usr

-Winston Churchill
Private-4,3,2,1; Sergeant-2: Bo,\ing-4,3,2: Blues Broth
4,3,2,1; Cadet Waiter-2; Head Cadet Waiter-1; USN
Marathon-

1

Firsts
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James Stock Dinsmore
Mechanical Engineering/Air

Force

Suffolk, VA
"Stock -D", "Stizzock", "Stock"
len Stock walked through Jackson arch on that fateful

gust day, little did he know that he would be spending
iless nights studying with a flashlight until 3 am. He
the good life back in Suffolk: Beer, women, and loud

I music. For Stock, Cadre week was a little harsher
n usual for most Rats. Not only did he have a birth-
,• during this week, but he also received the infamous
!ar John Letter" from his girlfriend who went to Tech.

nv Rats would have broken after all this. But Stock
ssed through it like a champ.

Third class year brought about the usual hard-
ps; The 'benefits " of being a Cadre corporal, late nights

;tudying in the academic ratline, and just plain being a

d. By the time second class year rolled around, tne

demic stress was building, but Stock managed to mix
rk with pleasure. After receiving his ring. Stock
ught he was set, but , Oh No. After enjoying a night
the town in the big city of Lexington, Stock walked
k to school a bit inebriated. Instead of heeding the
mings of his roommate and the OC, Stock decided he
sn't quite ready for bed. To make a long story short,

ck ended the night with a number 4 for having words
h the OG while under the influence. Needless to say
ock made good grades second semester since he was
confinement for over half of it. Spring Break marked
end of his confinement and the beginning of his rela-

iship with Amy.
First class year found Stock making the long

il to William and Mary most weekends. One always
w when Stock was leaving, because he could be seen
xing the 'Stock D Mobile" for hours.

There is no doubt Stock will be successful in

atever he does, from Air Force to engineering. Good
k. Brother Rat, and don't forget all the goods times we
ired.

Finally, I would like to say thanks to you, my
ire family: Dad, Brenda, Mom, and Tom, for being as
iportive as possible. I could not have asked for a better
of parents. Last, but definitely not least, I would like

thank God for all of the fortunate things that have
jpened in my life, especially Amy.

Picture

Not

Available

Richard Maupin Dixon Jr.

Biology / Army
Bakersfield, CA

"Dix, Dixie"

First, even though 1 hate to admit it, I have to

thank the Institute. It has taught me so many things. It

helped me prioritize everything in my life and has devel-

oped my ability to overcome diversity. I have encoun-

tered and conquered things here that I never would have

experienced elsewhere. I suppose that is why everyone

here is so close. After a long four years here I have finally

come to realize and appreciate what a VMI man really is.

I attribute this accomplishment to many people.. To start,

I have to thank my rooommates Matt and Ty. They have

to put up with me and have pulled me through some tough

times. Now my third roommate, Jerry, on the other hand,

should thank me for living and putting up with him. Matt,

I wish you well and hope that you graduate soon. Sorry

about wrecking your car, I guess we can forget about all

that money you owe me. Ty, take care of Matt after I'm

gone and try not to take out your frustrations on any more
toilets. Jerry, you don't need too much taking care of be-

cause, well, you never get out of bed. Good luck selling

insurance, I know you'll do well. If not you can always go

live with your parents, but DON'T come live with me.

All of you mean a lot to me and we have shared loads of

good times. I'll never forget you. Last but not least mv
parents. I don't even know what to say, I love vou more
than anything and the things you taught me are what

enabled me to make it through this place. I'll always be

there for you. God bless and thank you for ever\'thing.

Rugby 3,2,1; Rugby President and Captain 1; Big Red Club

2; Lush 3,2,1; Marshall New Market Battalion S-5 1

Matthew Sturgeon Donald
CE/Army

Richmond VA
"Duck, Clark Kent, Matt"

Matt tried to den\ it but he was destined for rank. Amidst

the myriad of fine, upstanding supporters of the \'MI mis-

sion within Alpha Compan); .\Iatt was chosen to become

5th Corporal and, unbeknownst to him, he was given the

responsibility of taking accountability for e\ery formation.

The other corporals had other, more important matters to

attend to, so young Mathew would roam the stcKips every

morning to maintain a proper accountability.

Second class year came and again, .Matt failed to make
pri\ate. He was given the highh' esteemed honor and re-

sponsibility of Guide Sergeant. Alpha Company alwavs

needed his divine guidance during the endless formatioiis,

especially after a GP trip to Spankys. Ring Figure was a

quiet time for Matthew to sit in his hotel room and gather

his thoughts about life and the pursuit of happiness. For

that weekend he supplemented his standard diet of Joe

VVeider products \\ith that of lack Daniels and Jim Beam.

Finally First Class year arri\'ed and once again. Matthew

could not shake the rank off his sleeves. He was a shining

standout among the countless eligible cadets in .Alpha

Company to be bestowed the title of Platcxjn Leader and

he \\as gi\en his mightx" sabre Excaliber. From that dav

forth, he was known as the Man of Steel forged from the

blazing fire of Antioch.

And no\N' Matthew Sturgeon will cross the stage and re-

ceive his diploma, and march onward to become the citi-

zen soldier of tomorro^v.

Rat 4, Cpl.3,Sgt.2,Lt.l, Football 4.\'MI Firefighters

2,1,VMI Eagle Scout .Association 4.3.2,1.

:«994: Jeff Moore- *.
,

2QQ^: Jeil^ 'general" Lee'
•* AWidy "WingavU^' Pelton

Dyke 1994: Jon Rudy .

'
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John Nichols Duckworth
Mechanical Engineering/Navy

Spec. Stud.

Williamsburg, VA
"Duck, Duckless, Duck the Wise,

Buck, Radar"
John is, has been, and ahvavs will be a litlle

different. I can't remember meeting John. It had to be

sometime during the first hazy iveek after cadre. We were

the only two rats who studied in the Hole with a group of

first classmen. Thus began mv "Duck experience." While

many thought John was weird when we were rats, I knew
he was. John was the type that would spend as much
time thinking of the most off the wall solution to our

homework as it took to do the problem right. Many an
evening of study was ended with John entering the room
with some destructive contraption and a "Hey, Ya'll watch
this." Other evenings, study ended when John burst

through the door with 'Why the...' ranting about the

administrations latest act of poor judgement. He was no
less reser\ed in his dealings with his BRs, and this got

him thrown out of our room on a regular basis when we
were thirds. That time has passed, whether John is more
tactful or we are more tolerant I don't know. Although, I

suspect the second is true.

1 can honestly say that I ha\'e nothing but good
memories of John these past years. (Except for one inci-

dent involving the use of my body to short circuit a ca-

pacitor.) The main reason that has kept me coming back
to this place, semester after semester, is the friendship of

people like John. Words fail me but I hope you will un-
derstand when I say that John has truly become s brother

to me.

Rifle 4,3,2,1: Pistol 3, capt. 2,1: GC Secretary 1;

Tannenbaum Jihad 2, 1 : Gold Coast Polar Bears 2,1; VESA
4,3,2 pres I; Pvt 4,3,2,1: Bugler 2,1: Firefighters 1; Big

Red Club 3.2,1: Brass Ensemble & Quintet 3,2; Command-
ers 2: Canterbury 4,3,2,1; Kill De Wabbit; .Malcontent

4.^2 I rir.-B.ind Prum Major 1

Ryan Dustin Earley

Austin, Texas

Biology / Special Student

"Ryno, Earl, E"
Like most of my cadetship, I waited to the last minute to

write this. I came to VMI with the clothes on my back
and no clue what I was getting into. The first day we met
our roommates, I met this guy wearing wranglers and a

cowboy hat. "Hi my names Dale Moore from Colorado".
The rest is history Rat year was pretty tuff from what I

remember but I had a good dyke, so things were smooth
sailing. My third class year was a blur of organic chemis-
try and developmental biology. I suffered pure and
simple My second class was all about Ring Figure. What
a party! To my date Maggie, who was the first to get into
the B.lU.T.A.'h

Hall of Fame club-Bill you know what I mean. Also for

the good times we had in DirtyS study carrel-I won. To
the guys who were pri\'ileged enough to party in ]ohn4
room during Ring Figure, "Yager was the Chant if I re-

member correctly." How about the longest night we ever
had, Chris, Dirty, Browny and the rest of the club. Chris,
sorry you got caught. To Dirty, who helped me survive
four years of this ****ing School. From our drunken stu-

pors as rats to "Fight Night" at Spankys we have been
putting up with the **** and keep asking for more. To
your family, who still think of me as a shady character-
you may be right! To Nate Dog, the man who put up with
my "habits" for 2 and a half years. How you did it- got
me? Truly the Bushdog the Palms is a scary place almost
as bad as Bridgewater! To my Mom who went through
more than I could have ever expected. You are the stron-
gest person I know, and 1 love you for all those reasons
left unsaid. To Eric, Keep "scratching your chin" because
you know what itches!!!! &the "honorable"? three cadets
that put away, Karma is a weird thing
Jonesee may you find someone who can put up with the
**** you deal. God help them. To all those who I spent
dme with I thank you for being a Friend and the rest-get
a life because VMI is only for four years.

Mike- you got the best car around & you are the best dyke
I coulcl have asked for. GOOD LUCK.
P\t. 4, Cpl. 3; Track Team Captain, original member of the
Cisco Kids, Big Red Club, Monogram Club, 5 time SC Shot
put Champion.

*>

John O. Edelblute III

Newport News, Virginia

Civil Engineering/Air Force
"Beetle]uice, Blute"

John Owen Edelblute III, heres a grilled Bobby on tr

met you back in good ole Warwick High and even m
the trip to PC. I never once imagined that we would

'

up at the same college, much less roommates the en

trip. I can't say it has been easy, but I wouldn't chanj

moment. I owe so much to you and your family, th

can't even begin to thank you. You helped me when I

'

sick and I hope I've been there when you needed soi

one to kick you in the butt. I enjoy my memories of

trips to listen to Jerry sing in the warm DC nights and
late nights at Mikes place. (The tab was how much?)
good luck next year and in the years to come, we h
many left together. Not Fade Away.

Pvt 4,3,2,1; VMIT Boxing; Football
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aurice Raymond Edgington

Virginia Beach, VA
Civil Engineering/ Air Force

'unk Monk", "Grease Monkey"

William Wilson Edmunds III

Herndon, Virginia

Mechanical Engineering/ Air

Force

"Billy-Ho, Billy Bathgate, Wooley

Whoo!"
Billy came to VMl from a long lineage of VMI

men. In keeping with the fine tradition, Billy decided to

grace the halls of the institute with his presence. Once
here, he personified the entire VMI man. From an excel-

lent student on the hill, to the squadron adjutant in the

Air Force department, to dedicated member of the VMI
Basketball Team.

We spent all of our years in "the 98" moving
down the stoops, and moving up in privileges. We also

remember the members of our other room 'the 78", we
will never forget the late night ball up sessions. Oh, and

"Hey Billy, got any oatmeal cream pies?"

Ring Figure. ..need I say more? That was one of

the best weekends of my life, and I am glad that I got to

share that with you, and the others in our party...except

one!

In you, 1 have found a friend for life. I'm glad

that God blessed me with you. Continue to be a blessing

to others as you embark on this roller coaster ride called

life. Remember that if you continue to reach up to the

Lord, He will always reach down to you!

B.L.G.

We remember you and lo\e you Alex. Thanks

for all the help Mom and Dad, I made it! I am glad you

put up with me through all this, Susan, I love you. BJ,

we'll holler and when we do,... well, you know the rest!!

Pvt. 4,3; Sgt. 2; Lt. I; Basketball man 4,3,2; JV Basket-

ball 2,1; DeansList4, 3, 2, 1: Canterbury Club 4, 3; OCF
3, 2; Promaji 1

Gordon Taylor Edwards
Chesapeake, Virginia

Electrical Engineering/Air Force

"Gordo, G.T'
I came to VMI as a rat in Echo Company and

throughout the year I became more jealous of the camara-

derie and unity I saw in F-Troop. Now, as a first classman,

I cannot begin to explain the amount of pride I have in

being chosen to be part of the F-Troop tradition. The only

word I can think of to sum up how I feel about leading

your company is "pleasureT

The 1996-97 school year came with a change

in the administration and unfortunately a change in our

beloved system. \o matter what the reason, whether it

be administrative, the court decision, or just the society

we live in, what we know about \'MI has become nothing

more than a memory.

Nevertheless, I trust we all have pleasant

memories that will last forever. Stories about the ratline,

late nights uptown, getting the ring, and getting the sheep-

skin are something all \'MI men have shared and no mat-

ter what, we're lucky to be part of the tradition. I wish

you all the best of luck in anything you do and I thank

you for gi\ing me the opportunit\' to be part of F Troop.

P 1



Michael Calvin Edwards
Penhook, Virginia

Electrical Engineering/Air Force

Andrew Nicholas Elliott

Richmond, VA
Economics & Business/A. F. Spec.

Stud.

"Big Nick, Shorty, Ness, Buck"
"She turned me into a newt! Well... 1 got better''

Theres onlv one thing to say about Nick, short. Nick came
to us from the i;reat cirv of Richmond w here he left his lead
guitar spot witli the Dave Matthew s Band to Ix-come cadet
Nick. Hailed as the next Pele, Nick pknid soccer for a
while until certain conflicts forced hini into retirement. His
ride to soccer greatness ended and he |oined the rest of us.
With his guitar strapped across hi'- burh chest, wearine
Johns robe, Nick became the roaminj; minstrel ot pub 30y.
VVe with Dvke Killian proved that the louder vou are, the
less likelv \'ou are to get caught, right! Our second class
year .\ick Ii\ed it up tor Ring Figure and all of our Phat
Disco Parties.

For all of the Hme we have known Nick, he has
never ceased to amaze us. He has been a true friend and
someone we all may turn to in times of debt, right! If there
has ever been anyone who could crawl in bed with some-
one unnoticed, ifwould be Nick. We will all miss him and
look back in \ears to come at his guitar playing and ask
ourseK es, \\1i\' on earth did we not break that damn gui-
tar?' ADuck!-DJMN

As graduation draws closer, I must express my
most sincere appreciation to all those who have helped me
through my 4 years at VMI. Alan, you were patient and
understanding^' You taught me how'to get the most out of
this place, and at the same time laugh at it 1 must not
lea\e \ c >u ( lut either Erin. I'm fore\'er grateful for \'our sup-
port rat year, Mike and W.G. it was a long rat \ear, but
through'all the fights and laughs we somehowmade it.

Third class \ear b'rought me Mi\e, lohn. and Dave whom
I've been with e\er si'nce Words cant begin to describe all

we'\'e been through in 3 vears. Luck pre\ailed in Pub 309,
and disco heaven 209 and 109 each dexeloped an atmo-
sphere all their o\\ n. 3 years with \ou gu\s has created a
sense ot humor that I think we wilfonK appreciate exclu-
sivelv among ourselves. The 3 of you rhean e\ ervlhing to
me and 1 m sure I'll never duplicate the bond \\e'\e cre-
ated. Last but not least, I wish to thank nn familv I'm
forever indebted for support. Grandma, thanks for the in-
spiration. Mom and Dad, 1 can ne\er sa\' what a large part
you've plaxed m m\ success at \'M1 Your support, both
financial and spiritual, has gotten me through both the low
and the high times. Without vou 1 wouldn"! ha\ e made it.

To all my brother rats and those I haven't mentioned, thank
you. As' much as I've grown to love this place, I'm ready to
love it from a differerft point of view —outside the bar's! I

wish you luck Jeremy. God bless VMI!
Soccer 4,3; Spain 4,2; Cpl 3; Pvt 4,2,1; ILTP 4,3^2,1; ASSC
3 2 1; Pub 309 3; Disco Heaven 2,1; English Society 2,1;
Habitat tor Humanity (Finance) 1

Daniel Howard Evilsizer

Medina, Ohio

Chemistry / USMC "Special

Student"

"Evil, Circumsizer"
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Christopher Paul Farrar

Burkburnett, Texas

Economics and Business / Special

Student

"Farside, Gorge"
Chris came all the way from a small town in the Lone

tar state to be able to get the VMI experience. He was not quite

are about what he was getting himself into. But, his craving at

MI was to become a better man. It was not the academics, mili-

iry, formations, long cold winters, or any of the things tradition-

Uy associated with VMI that allowed him to accomplish his goal,

was his friends. They are the one thing he will miss most about

MI. It is the friendships forged in the room that are most impor-

mt to him. He has two great roommates that were always there

'hen he needed them. We spent many a night talking about a

ariety of subjects until the early morning hours.

Through good times and bad, we could always rely

n each other to be there. We made it through four tough years at

le 'I'. We thought that breakout would never happen, that the

cademic ratline would ne\er end, that it took forever to get our

ngs, and that graduation would never come. But, everything

as gone bv so fast and even though one of these days we will be

undreds of miles apart, we know you will always stay in touch.

)f course if you forget, we know that Amanda (who has been

nere since I can remember), will always be there to help you re-

lember. I know if it was not for her at times, this place would
ave been much worse for you. I know that you will take forth

.hat you ha\'e learned from here and use it to your advantage. I

now that you ivill do wonders and will never give up. Always
eep in touch and I have all the confidence in the world in you.

lay God bless vou and best wishes to you and Amanda (I am still

oing to win the bet)!! DRS
I would like to thank my Mom and Dad who made it

to attend VMI. I know you have had to sacrifice

grateful. Dad, you never applied pressure, and
to fall and then pick myself back up. You were

ith a never-ending well of love and support and
ver repay vou. To my fiancee, Amanda, if it were
luld ha\'e lost my sanitv here. For four years you
? to support, help and comfort me. If these last

been hard for me, I know thev must have been

ossible for

nd 1 am v.

Iways there v

JT that I can n
ot for you I v\

ave been the

3ur years hav
ell for you. I promise to love, honor and cherish you; for as long

s we both shall live. To the VMI men who came before. Matt,

imothv, Jim and Kipp: I thank vou for vour wisdom and support.

ou are' all truly VMI men. To Robert; "the path less traveled' is

mg and uphill all the wav. Keep your spirits up. I promise there

an end. Thank You All, CPF
vt. 4,3,2,1; Cadet Battery 4,3,2,1; TEXAS CLUB 3,2,1; Big Red
lub 3,2, 1 : Canterbur\' Club 4,3; Copenhagen Mouth Cancer Club
3,2,1; Disgruntled 4,3,2,1; l.H.TF.P 4,3,2,1

ADarryl Kareen Faulkner

Greenbelt, Maryland

Economics & Business/ Air Force

Franco Xavier Martin

Martinsville, Virginia

Economics & Business/ Air Force



George Ronald Ferguson

Onley, Virginia

International Studies/Air Force

"Bear, Ron Juan"
Althou);h the grejt downtown metropolis of Lexington

mjv not seem like much to most people, it can be a big,

scarv place for a little boy from a town named Onley. Ron
had to adapt quickly , though, and 'luckily ' had his next

door neighbor to guide him though Rat year. Rons out-

standing grades and study skills were just a preview of

the three years of stellar academic achievement to come.

Then came third class year and brand new roommates.

Fortunately for Ron and his ever-growing GPA, he was
able to a\ Old some of the moments of Pub 302. (he was
actually just a lot luckier then Big). Then came the

glorious summer between 3rd class and 2nd class when
Ron discovered his love for South of the Border Senoritas

and siesta time in Ecuador. Latin America would never

be same. Second class year brought vet another batch of

new roommates. This year the bear managed to spend
considerable time in his cave despite Coop marking his

territory. Chad cuddling with him, and pumpkins tak-

ing over for him. Ron Juan once again heard the distant

call of his Hispanic cousins luring him to a world where
societys speed is more along his lines. After six months
away from the T , its comforting to know that some
things never change. Ron still loves his cave and the

GPA is still stellar as always. Looking back over the

years, its amazing that the kid from the backwoods of

Onley is now an expatriate. We just want you to know
that your friends in the United States will always be

there for you

I would like to thank my parents for affording me the

educational opportunities at V'MI as well as in Ecuador

and Mexico. 1 could have never of made it Through here

without u=your support and prayers. 1 would also like

to thank my best friends in 101 and 111 as well as

racquetball rooms. Being friends with vou guvs made
this place half-way bearable. Ifmv \'MI experience was
all a dream WAKE ME UP

Shannon Wayne Ferguson

Chesapeake, Virginia

Economics & Business/ Air Force
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Garrett Deruyter Field

Elmira, New York

Economics & Business/Army
j

"T.D., Friar, Chocolate Thunder"
Garrett came to the Institute from the rof^ii

Metropolis of Elmira, New York.

Immediately, he distinguished himself among the acadeir

elite with a 1.5 his rat year. He raged onto the scene

Paris as a rat, sporting a great do, but he was denied I

any girl action by several Bible-preaching Catholic girl'

Third Class year, Garrett become more ind

pendent, but girls began to enter his life. The Chine

Dragon tried to straighten him out, but his dedication

his friends brought him back to Club 341. As a secor

classmen, we moved into 209 and our rings brought u^

taste of true brotherhood, but like many Keydets, Garn
needed a break from the Institute. He took off second ^

mester, but due to summer school did not fall too far h

hind.

First class year has given Garrett a new spji

in his life. He began the year "tossing the first salad i

Crozet and soccer finally began to fall into place. He h.

finally realized that his time at VMI has been worth it.

Well, Garrett, it has not only been a pleasur

but also an experience. From "Girls to Beer" the thn

Stooges have been through it all. Thanks for a great foi

years. I wish we could do it again, as much as we knu'

we wouldn't. I know we will always be in touch. Cm
luck in whatever you decide to do, but don't ever forgi

the times with the fellas at the "I".

JAW and CEA

Pvt. 4, 3, 2, 1; Bravo Company; Varsity Soccer 4, 3, 2, 1

1997 Ring Figure Painting

Committee: RDC; Academic Probation Club 4, 3, 2, 1; Tag

team club; Dice-man;
Roadcrew; Spring Break Club 4, 3, 2, 1.
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Derek Rowland Fix

Rocky River, Ohio

History/Navy
"D, Slanty"

Derek Fix added an extra leg to the VMI stool

iring his stay at the Institute. To say that he excelled

ademicallv might he the biggest understatement of all

ne as Derek managed to accumulate a 3.99999999. It

3uld also be an injustice to claim that he was shabby

ilitarily as he worked his way from first corporal all the

ay to company commander. What amazed me the most

atching Derek was the way he balanced his attitudes.

? knew when to relax and he knew when to be serious

d get things done.

The leg that Derek added was that of humor.

3m a bystanders perspective, he appears this quiet, clean-

t guy. But the guys that really know him would describe

m as a joker. My sides may never be the same from four

ars of rolling in the floor over his impersonations of

ish. Col. Williams, and Slemp. The time I will person-

y never forget was the year of the snow storm and Slemp

anted to take a weekend.

We all enjoyed watching Derek make his new
end third class year: Mr. Porcelain Bowl. It was always

^eat time hanging out with Fix, but it was hard to find

meone else to talk to when Derek assumed position in

5 favorite chair by 8:00.

1 don't think I could have made it through the

stitute had it not been for Derek. He has been a great

end and an inspiration to us all. I envision him being

it like Art Modell in about 20 years.

It 4; Cpl 3; 1st Sgt 2; Captain 1; Rat Challenge Cadre

1 ; Deans List 4, 1 ; Sports Information 2, 1 ; Museum Staff

Trident Society 4,1; CWRT 4,1; Big Red Club 3,1;

mmins Music Society 2,1; Delta Phi Alpha 2,1; Slemp
eservation Society 4,l(President); Ten of Diamonds 2;

Jd Coast 3,2; Art Modell Hate Club 4,1; Collaborator

1

Jason Linnander Foresman
Virginia Beach, VA

Civil Engineering/ Army
"The Chameleon", "Girth Brother"

"Jason Cocke"

Mihael Joseph Freer

Laurel, Maryland

Civil Engineering/USMC
Freebeer, Perma-Smile, Made

Mike"
Michael Joseph 'Free Beer' Freer, you are one

crazy cat. You have managed a major penalty e%ery single

year that you have been here. Lets hope this year is dif-

ferent. You have become one of my best friends here at

the Institute, and I can't wait until we can meet up after

we are both out of here. From our late night beverages

(all Cokes, Mr. and Mrs. Freer), jobs in Atlanta, and our

incredible road trip with Phish, we ha\e had some seri-

ous good times. You are one of the few guys around here

that can't bring me down. You made all those boring Fri-

day nights, walking from cigarette to cigarette, bearable.

We still have our holida\' sho\vs to look for\vard to and I

am sure you will get that Wilson. Other than breaks, you

know you can alwavs rely on me to help keep the insanit)'

of this place from taking you over. Good luck Mike, well

catch up in Gamehenge. C.W.S.

Mom and Dad, without your unconditional love

and patience I would not be here todav. Thanks for vour

support and I'm sorr\' for all those grey hairs I made you

get. Allison, you made my second and first class vears

bearable. I want you to remember that in life \"ou have to

make certain "sacrificesT Hev Scott, Eric, and Ken - ! think

the car is fixed. To the D.O.C., J.PR.. and T.B. - keep the

English Knights ali\e. This histor\' would be incomplete

if I didn't thank Nasium for all those Wednesda\", Friday,

and Saturday night study breaks. The easiest wa\' to sum
up m\' cadetship is a quote from the Grateful Dead - "What

a long strange trip its beenT

Alcohol =1 4. 3: Suspended 2: ASCE
1.

1: UaterPolo
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Douglas B. Gregory Jr.

International Studies/ SS

Chesapeake, Virginia

"DB, Girth, Bubbanut, Sweat

daddy"
Blair came to VMl armed with notliing more

tlian an incredibly strong desire to succeed. He fulfilled

this desire through his strong academic record and the

respect he has gained through the regimental system and

among his peers. He realized the work ethic required to

succeed at a place as different as the "1" and applied this

ethic every day, bringing him numerous accomplishments.

Blair was basically everybodys friend. He joked with

anybody who was willing and was known as a yery high

spirited person, when it came to having fun , he was usu-

ally right in the middle of it all, drunk or sober. No matter

where you were or who you were with, he could always

manage to bring a smile to your face. 1 can easily say that

he was a person vs'ho excelled at the life of VMl, and even

though he didn't always enjoy it, he gave all he had.

Well Bubs, very soon, our VMl experience will be over,

and 1 know I'm safe saying neither one of us will miss it.

1 couldn't have asked for a better roommate. For four years

we kept each other in line when the time came and gave

each other support and a reason to get through this joint.

You have become more of like a brother to me than just a

friend. Stay in touch bud and 1 know you'll do well xvhat-

ever you do. Good luck.

PS. To bad the sticks are gone, 1 know you miss the

races: and by the way, wipe up the floor. --MCP
I would like to dedicate my years here at the "I" to my

family for their never ending support. 1 would like to thank

my roommates for keeping me straight all these years. 1

would like to thank my rats who constantly kept me in-

spired and reminded me of the true spirit of VMl. And
thanks to the lo\e of my life, Kelly Rae Ozolek, for letting

me become part of her life and for becoming part of mine.

3rd Cpl.:Color Sgt.;3rd Bat. Co.; Semper Fi 2,3; Power
lifting team 1; Fire Fighters 3,2,1; Bubbanut 1,2,3,4: In

love/whipped 1; Stressed 4,3,2,1

Berchman L. Grinage Jr.

History - Army Special Studen

Greensboro, North Carolina

"BJ, Moist, Wooley Whoo!"

BJ came to VMl to play basketball and to get a junif

life after college. He persevered through a knee injur\

year that limited him on the court and contributed to si ;

of the best teams to play for the Institute. Academic .

he survived and will be a wonderful teacher for all \ ;

want to learn.

We made the most of our years in "the 98" and foi I

out just how late we could wait to start any assignnn

The weekend road trips and traveling for basketball »

great and gave us time to relax away from the 1. (

;

boys in "the 78" also helped us keep sane, but their ri i

couldn't compare to ours. Ring figure was the best wt

end, until graduation! I couldn't imagine going throi i

that without you.

The Lord has blessed us both by helping us get throi i

and succeed at the Institute. 1 know God brought us

gether to help one another, I couldn't have made it w

out all the laughter you brought to me. Strive to alw

be with the Lord and He will smooth the road for \'C

W.W.E.III

Thanks to all who made the road less traveled a little eas

Mom and Dad 1 love you and thanks for the suppi

Mike keep on keeping on. To my other brother Billy,

dip dog. Oh, and Billy...Sup!

Pvt. 4,3,1, Sgt 2, Promaji 4,3,2,1, FCA,4, Gospel Ch

4,3,2, Basketball 4,3,2,1, All-American Procrastina

4,3,2,1
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Scott E. Grogan
English/ Fine Arts - Army Special

Student

Richmond, VA
"G"

don't remember when exactly when it was that I met

cott, but I'm sure it was somewhere in those first few

)ggy weeks. Since then, I've come to know him pretty

-ell. Scott is a man that I have come to respect and love,

le has been steadfast in his religious beliefs throughout

is cadetship. This seems to be something that washes

wav with the mud for a lot of cadets. For that I respect

cott and look up to him. He has been someone I could

ilk to when I didn't feel anvone else would have enough

iterest to listen. The one moment that sticks out in my
lind the most is our walk to New Market. During these

mg four and a half days I learned more about Scott and

rew closer to him than ever before. I found out he is

erv adamant about all of his beliefs. 1 also learned why
e dropped out of Mechanical Engineering after our long

iscussion about relativity and the possibility of traveling

le speed of light. Thats okay though. I guess we all can't

ave foresight. As for the reason I love Scott, I'm not ex-

ctlv positive. Maybe just being together through so many
Ting times has created it. No matter what caused it

lough, I am sure that it exists. Life will treat you well

cott. But when it doesn't, you definitely have the charac-

;r to persevere. And if that doesn't work, just call me. I'd

e happy to give vou the same hand you've offered me
D many times before.

I'm deeply honored, mike. Thanks for being there for

le. I guess its over, thank god! I survived hell and now
s Hme to start living. To all mv brother rats, anytime,

nyplace, anything, if I can do it, I will. 1 love you all.

lay the lord bless you and keep vou in his will,

'heatre 2,1, Volleyball 1, OCF 4,3,2,1, Fencing 2, VMI
ire Fighter 2 1 Editor Sounding brass 2, Football 3

haps Bible Stud\ 4 3 2 1

Jason K. Gruse

Economics and Business - Air

Force Special Student

St. Albans, West Virginia

"Grusey, Gruser"
Jason came to VMI and was in for a big sur-

prise when the Institute was not what he perceived in

the pretty brochures and silly corps visitation, through-

out his 3'/: years (Go Marshall!) Gruser noticed that this

place isn't that much fun. Consequently he made the best

of a bad situahon by combating every thing with laugh-

ter and a different girl always with the name Ashley. He
had the ability to get the most erroneous permits ap-

proved. He always said, "You will never know what will

happen unless you submit a permit!' Jascn was always

more than happy to participate in midnight BS sessions,

but never forgot the importance of racktime. We will never

forget the countless prop committee jokes and laughing

at him knocking on various members of the corps. Jasons

legacy at VMI should be model for many to follow taking

things lightly with a great deal of comedy will always get

vou through the tough times!

I can not begin to express my gratitude for my
parents, for their continual guidance, not only here at VMI,

but through my entire life. The two of you represent the

essence of parents and role models. To my kid brother

Jacob, I apologize to you for I have missed seeing you

grow, but always remember our close friendship. To Uncle

Harrv and Aunt Connie, your hospitality in Lexington

will always hold a special place in my heart. Troy, Joel,

Jay,(room 101) as roommates we had some great times.

You three made this place bearable. Will, our friendship

cannot be described in words. Our numerous road trips

kept us in touch with normal college life, just remember

you are a brother to me. Finally, to my deceased Grand-

father Tavlor, I just wanted to say.. .well, you know, some-

how you always did!

Baseball 4,3, Pre Law Society 2,1, Big Red Club 3,2,1, \"ir-

gin Pri\ ate 4 3 2 1 Prop Committee 3 2 1

Michael M. Guarin

History - Marine Corps

Virginia Beach, Virginia

"Mike G, Gerber, Guam"

Mike was one of m\' two rat rrxjmmates and has been

one of my oldest friends here at the Institute. We spent a

lot of time pushing, straining, bitching, fighting, sh—ing

on thirds, and ultimateh' bonding during the long rat year.

He couldn't quite manage to stay out of trouble rat year.

mike was never able to hold on to his rat bible very long

and as a result spent many mornings getting to know the

RDC. Third class year didn't exactly treat Mike like a

prince, and he ingested much feces. He couldn't keep his

hands (or vomit) off of Second Classmens sisters and girl-

friends and \\as indoctrinated into the Number One Club.

Mike thought he had enough purushment and tried to

escape to JMU. But the Institute kept pulling him back in.

As a Second, Mike got his ring and there was much
celebration. ..then he went back on confinement- .Appar-

entl\- Mike hadn't had enough of the Military life and took

and all expense paid trip to Paris Island the summer be-

fore First Class Year. Mike, unlike many of his BRs, is set

to graduate in May and go on to bigger and better things.

Mike and I have spent four years together suffering

through the trials of \'MI, I am proud of his accomplish-

ments and thank him for four good years. Of course he

still owes me t\ventv bucks. --D.AR

Dad, I know that I haven't been the easiest kid

to put through college. I love vou and thanks for all your

understanding. N'o^\ can I borrow some money?

Rat 4: Private 3,2,1: Cpl 3: Sgt 2; Regimental band 4,3,2,1:

\'MI Commanders 2,1: Glee Club 4: M^Q Sa.x Quartet 3,2;

Trident Society: Semper Fi Society 2,1: USMC Reser\e 1:

Rat Team 6 4: Imperial Sa.x Guru 4.3,2,1: Reeds Dating

Club 3; Number One Club 3: HLC 446 President 4; Burned

Out 4,3,2,1.



J.
Addison Hagan IV

Virginia Beach, Virginia

Business/ Econ . /USMC
"Ad, Young Adi"

Addison, vou and I have been through some of

our roughest times at the '1' together: Ring Figure, E.C,

meetings, preparation of class events, and trying our best

to prepare the rats, ^ou are a ven.- strong minded person,

and have worked extremely hard not only for yourself, but

for the bettement of our class. Ad, you did an excellent job

of stepping in and saving our class when times were tough.

I think vou and I can relate the best on our experiences at

\'MI, alivavs being on Ac Pro. But we proved to be strong

and sur\ived even through the leadership hardships and

the academic troubles. I consider you a close friend and I

am glad I had the pleasure of working with you and our

class. It has definitely been a long four years, but you have

prevailed through thick and thin. I will never forget the

summers we spent together, especially before rat year when
we first became friends. I hope you and Janice continue to

prosper after \'MI. She is a wonderful woman , and you
two deser\e the best. Always remember if you need my
help or support, I am always there to help. I hope you
remember the good times we had together, and hopefully

there will be more times after we finally graduate. Good
luck to you in the future. RLC III'

Mv time at the institute has been one of learn-

ing-not so much about academics , but about my life and
people. I would not trade the experience for anything.

Happy B thank you for all your help. Evil-I miss being on
the pitch with you. Taylor-Thank you for taking on such a

large task and doing so well. Tiipp-VVhat can 1 say? 1 could

not have a better friend. I look forward to continuing our

friendship after we leave this place. Thanks for keeping
me on balance and supporting me on the tough issues. Our
class would not be what it is if it were not for you. Good
luck, Adam and Jim. Janice, thank you. I do not know
who this place was tougher on, you or me. I do know that

if we can make it through this we can make it through any-

thing. I look foward to spending many wonderful years

together.

Pvt. 4.1: Cadre Cpl. 3: Sgt. 2: LCPL-USMC Reserve 1,2,3,4;

\P of class 4,3,2:; President 2,1; How to love a Yankee
With A Clear Conscienc Club 3,2,1: Working outside tele-

phone line 1, Fi

Daniel William Hall

Abingdon, Virginia

Computer Science/Air Force

"Jed, Hallbilly, DammitHall"

I have known Daniel since we went to Sunday

school together back about 1980. We went through school

together, we ran cross-country together in high school,

and we came to the Institute together. He showed up not

knowing that he would be running cross-country here but

made the decision matriculation day. He continued to run

until third class when he decided that Coach Bozeman

was treating him too good and he finally quit worming on

permit. Since that time he has been more able to commit

himself to understanding the little man in the computer

and spending quality time with his buddies Col. Deal and

Farmer Bolen. His love of computers and his major is truly

touching.

I think the only thing that has kept him sane

these years has been tormenting me. The only relief 1 got

isas when Frazier got here and we could haze him, but I

was still the main target. Halls malice combined with Fixs

diabolical intellect has driven me to the edge on many
occasions. I guess he has also made his contributions to

my sanity. Any time I started taking this place too seri-

ously, Dan was there to laugh at me until I saw reason or

threw him out of his rack onto the floor.

Dan is one of those who has made this whole

unpleasant "VMl experience" bearable. I might have been

able to make it through without you, but 1 wouldn't have

liked it. Thanks.

David Patrick Harback
US Army, USA
History/Army

"Guido" "Low Rider"

The only thing 1 learned at VMI is that no i

ter how bad things are, they can always get a lot wur-

want to say thanks to my parents who put up with

and all of my hardships here in Hell. Dad, thanks k ll

of the wisdom and advice. Mom, thanks for the two 1-

lion prayers you did for me. Tim, thanks for bein;.;

adoptive big brother and for making me a part ol \

family. Andy Blair, Matt Russell: even though you ar

longer here, you made the biggest impact on my lifi', o

I will never forget you and what you did for me. Ma ;

the adventure over yet? I think so, because I can heai '«

fat lady singing.

Rifle 4,3; Cadet Waiter 4,3,2,1; Milataria Society 4,"

Pre Law Society 3,2; Ranger Company 2,1; TIic C

writer 3,2; VMI All Pro" team 2; IHTFP 4,3,2,1; A

Morning PT Ranger 2,1; Rat Disco King 4,3,2,1; Delta F ..

Operator -classified-

^mJ E^9
48 Firsts



Joel Harding
Augusta, GA

History/Army Infantry

"Buck" "GI Joel" "Hard-on"

It seems strange to write the history of a man
ose cadetship has not run its full course, but not when
; considers all that Joel Harding has achieved. True,

uniform is not adorned with Academic Stars or jump

igs, and the only stripes he will ever wear appear on

left cuff of his grey blouse,. Joel may not have ex-

ed in the areas that merit glory and attention, but he is

MI man in the truest sense. No matter what came his

y, Joel never gave up. He resolved to drive on. Finish

)ng, Joel. Brad and I are proud of you. - FXB

I write this knowing I have a full year left after

class graduates in May. So much has happened to me
ce I started. I can only thank my BRs, Brad, Booze, my
lily, and all of my friends who supported me and helped

return, when it was so easy to walk away, and help

stay If VMI taught me anything, it is this: NEVER
t, no matter what. To Mom, in heaven above, I am
ry that your last memory of me was a disappointment,

iss vou so much. 1 hope 1 make vou proud. LSH 1946

594

gin Private 4,3,2,1,5; Rat Challenge Cadre 2,1; OGA
AMI Authorized Vacation 3; Number One Club 4; Sand
1 3; About as Politically Incorrect as can be 4,3,2,1,5;

mp Preservation Society 1; Gold Coaster 3,2,1;

Joseph Armster Harrell, II

Newport News, VA
English/Navy

"Jo-Jo" "Joey"
This is a difficult task to discuss Joes past four years

at this place they call school. Joe became one of my best

friends over the three years we lived together. Things were a

little rocky at the beginning, but I'm glad we smoothed things

o\-er. I'm sorry for the late night wake ups but the stories

were funny, you have to admit.

I think Col. Williams is truly going to miss us

around here, probably not as much as the Bams though. Even

though we were constantly making fun of each other, and

arguing about something stupid I enjoyed having you as a

roommate, and 1 just wish you hadn't talked me to death at

night when I was trying to sleep.

From spending every weekend together constantly

(every weekend), I hope you learned that I was the best driver.

Good luck when you graduate and 1 hope you get everything

you strive for. If you ever need my help or support, you

know where to find me - at Ricks. But seriously, I'm glad we
lived together and thank you for everything. I hope we stay

close friends even after we leave. Be sure to tell your mom
she can stop sending those checks for being your friend.

-CWB
1 would like to take this time to thank my family

for their constant love and support o\'er the past four years.

Mom and Dad, everything that has been accomplished in the

past four years, I owe it all to you. Sibhy and Randy, vou are

the best siblings that a younger brother could ask for. I love

the two of you dearly. Chris, Scott, and Tripp, you are truly

the best roommates a person could want to get through this

dark, humorless place. To simply call you my best friends

does not serve enough justice to our relationship. Thank you

for everything. If you feel left off, please add your name
here:

PVT 4,2,1; Cadre CPL 3 (briefly); Ac Pro 4; English Society

3,2,1; CIC 2,1; Cadet Staff 3,2,1; Ring Figure Committee Band

Chairman 3,2; Preston Society 2,1; Prop Committee VP 3,2,1;

D. Company OGA Rep 1; Big Red Cluh 3.2.1: Summer School

4,2

Bradford Jackson Harris

Springfield, Virginia

Civil Engineering/ Air Force

'Brad" "Weez" "Weasel" "Hev You?!"

HI! Now that my tour of duty of institutional-

ism is about over I find myself reflecting on the last couple

of years with different emotions. Rat year changed my
view of just about e\erything including West Point, the

number 1, and dvke to name just a few. As a third I had

the pleasure to finally find my niche here at the Institute

and formed many new friendships, but thirds do eat "^t
Second class year brought about the Ring Figure -— or at

least that is what they told me happened that weekend

(burp)??? As for the first class year, mi.\ed emotions again.

Disillusioned into belie\ing we would be treated differ-

ently as firsts I came back \%ith 'long' hair and six weeks

on confinement to think about why I returned. I realized

that it comes down to tvvo things: 1 ) the Diploma and 2)

my friends. Bring it on ADMINISTRATION, I am ready

for anything you can dish out!!!!!! Despite all the setbacks

and pitfalls that often accompan\' a cadet. I am glad I did

it. To my famih' and friends back home I say TH.ANKS.
It woulda been hell ivithout \our support. Chris, keep

your grades as high as \our spirits and vou will never fall.

Kenny, stay outta trouble and keep on fighting. Dave,

don't worr\', be happy As for m\' best friend Jason, you

kno\v what all I would say if I had the room, keep in touch.

To finish up all 1 can sa\' is '1 like coconuts'.

Virgin Private: 4.3,2,1 Racquetball: 3.2.1 Shad%TOom 5-

15: 1 -1 Club: 4,2 Life in Hell: 4.3.2,1
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Thomas Allen Haskins

Richmond, Virginia

International Studies/Air Force

George Donelson Hasseltine

History/USMC
Metairie, Louisiana

Donnie, Hasseltool, Mad Piper,

S.D., Mad Bomber
What can be said of the man called Hasseltine? A Scottish

Highlander out of time and place I think. A good friend and confidant,

Donnie was always one to have on your side on band trips, nights out

on the town, missions to foreign shores (the Citadel), and good times.

From Rat Team Six to the Blue Ridge Jihad to a ranker (fool-

ish thing), Donnie has always had a hand in the 'important' happen-

ings at the Institute. Don came to the Inshtute from, as he would put it,

the perfect state of Louisiana. Like many, he is a man who has known,
for a long time, exactly what he wanted to do in life. Unlike many,

Donnie went out and did what it took to get the job done with Honor,

Integrity, and Grace.

Don honed his leadership skills from day . . . well about

three. It ^^•as on that day of our Rat \'ear that he noticed that first unfor-

tunate B.R. stuck on the third stoop during C.Q.R.B. Rounding up sev-

eral classmates, he led the charge and rescued out comrade Initiative.

Rat wars and the R.D.C. masonry committee just to name a few. Enthu-

siasm and Drive. Oh my gosh, is that a Christmas Tree? Phew, that was
almost a huge bone. Protecting his subordinates. Yes, Don even learned

a few lessons on how to properly worm out of penalties, and use the

rules to his advantage. Knowledge of the enemy (Administration) is the

key to winning any conflict.

It was the last two years of his cadetship, though, that re-

ally let him shine through. His Cadre experiences taught him as much
as he taught the Rats in his command. Indeed, rising to the position of

Band Company CO. was always in the cards for him.

Donnie is a man of true Integrity. He will always stand for

what he views as right, regardless of personal consequence. He has

been a friend and ally through much strife. He has our respect.

Well Donnie, its onward to the Marine Corps and other

things and places. To these, the best of times, and to you, the best of

friends, we raise our glasses in a toast. It was . . . fun. -DTW, BTS, NSS

Private 4,3; 1st Corporal 3; 1st Sergeant 2; Captain 1; Regimental Band
4,3,2,1: V.M.I. Pipes and Drums (Pipe .Major) 2,1: English Sodet\' 4,3,2,1;

VM.I. Theatre 3,1; Semper Fi Society 4,3,2,1; VMI. Explorer Post S1S39
4,3,2,1; .National Eagle Scout Association 4,3,2.1; Rat Challenge 4,3;

Leatherneck Squad C-I.C-(Blue Ridge Jihad Grand Ayatollah) 3; College

Republicans 3; Deans List 2,1; Ring Figure 97 Committee 2: Marshall
Museum 3,2,1; Phi Alpha Theta 1; Sigma Tau Delta 1; Slemp Preserva-

tion Society (Master-at-Arms) 1; LZ ,X-Rav 2; Ten of Diamonds 2;

\;M.I S.O.G. (Team Stonewall) 1; Tannenbaum Gestapo/ Jihad 3,2,1;

Jeffry Neal Henderson
Bedford, VA

Electrical Engineering-Special

Student

"Knothead, Hendu"
Jeff came to VMI from the vicinity of Bii

land, VA, four long vears ago. I first got to know le

co-dykes hack in room 139. Jeff distinguished hin

Rat year in numerous wavs, perhaps none so spect ac

as during the RDC raid when he was thrown head

into a wall. Besides having his pride hurt a little .

developing a welt on his head, Jeff was not too bt mi

but he did earn his nickname which would stick throi

out his cadetship: Knothead.

Jeff spent his last three years very produc tr

mostly by leaving this place every weekend he po^^

could. Whether it was going to UVA to see a luol

game or going down to Atlanta for New Years E\ f

loved to have a good time.

Jeff possibly faced his greatest challen^;

VMI second semester of second class year. Jeff u ci

England to study abroad for the semester. How h<.

able to handle being awav from his beloved Inshtutt i

so long, no one really knows. Going out to the pub
ery night and traveling around Europe for a semestc '.

no easy task. One can onlv wonder how he was .ibl

endure such an ordeal.

Even though I may have been a Yankee,

still accepted me as a friend, and I will never forget f

Knowing him really helped to make these four \i •

somewhat bearable. 1 am sure Jeff will be successful

in the real world after graduation and I wish him

best of luck.

Derek Fix

Rat4, Cpl3, Sgt2, Pvt 1; Deans List 4,3; IEEE 3,2, 1; .

Beta Phi 1; Water Polo 4-1; Nottingham Univer

.

Windsurf Club 2; Big Red Club 3-1 ; Virginia History

cietv 1 ; Slemp Preservation Societv 1 ; Number One Cl

50 Firsts
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Richard Francis Hezel Jr.

Richmond, Virginia

Civil Engineering/Army
"Wildman, Sleazel, 150 lbs. of

twisted steel and sex appeal,

Ricky, Witch-Hezel"

Rick hailed from Richmond upon his arrival to

? Institute that faithful day in August. Since then he

5 been a sincere friend and confidant. Though he insti-

:ed most disagreements in the room by putting Butch

ainst me. Zipper, he has none the less been a superb

immate.

From getting screwed as rats bv Paxton (Paxtons

;s), moving on to planning Spring Break in Panama Citv,

d finallv in anticipation of our impending graduation, it

5 been a memorable experience. Based on good times,

?n through sad times, and reinforced by tough times,

:k, you made this place bearable for this redneck from

ssouri. What else can I sav about a man who took on

whole BuenaVista Sheriffs Department to save his

Jther Rats'

Rick, 1 can only wish you the best in the vears

come. 1 know that vou are up to the challenges that life

ly hurl upon you and vou'll over come them with flving

ors. When we finallv get out, the fun will just he begin-

ig with reunions, alumni privileges, and God forbid,

nilies.

"Mamas lock up your daughters because 150

. of twisted steel and sex appeal has just been let loose

d his name is Wildmanr

PHZ
vanger Company; 3 -Corporal, Private; 3,1 -Rat Challenge

tire; 3,2-VMl Firefighters; 2-RegS-3 Sgt.; 2,1-ASCE; 1-

italion S-3 Lt.

Jacob Thornton Hickman
Blackstone, VA

Mechanical Engineering/Air

Force

"Jake, Snake"

If "Brother Rat" still means anything in these

days of anti-cheese, Jake is the epitome. He will truly do

anything for anybody-- not because he is obligated, but

because that is the only way he knows. Jake has been one

of the few constants for the Keydet Football program. His

job as long snapper mav not warrant the great respect of

his teammates. That respect comes from something far

greater-- to do vour absolute best in all that vou do. This

one gift will take Jake farther than he will ever dream

possible.

Ronald Tyrone Hill

Hampton, Virginia

Mechanical Engineering/Air

Force

Football 4,3,2,1; Pvt 4,3,2,1

lUP



Craig Patrick Himel
Kenner, LA

International Studies / USMC
"Dozer, Cajun Nazi"

Christopher J. Hobbs
English/ Air Force

Woodbridge, VA
H, Hamurabi, CJ, H-Town

What can you say about Chris Hobbs? The In-

stitute prides himself on the total man concept that Chris

exemplifies.

My first encounter with Chris was pre-strain

summer. We established a bond as NOVA boys to battle

the temptation to become rednecks. Rat year found Hobbs

in the Dogpourid, in a home known as the BELFRY. "Is

that tomato soup on the ceiling?" "Yes, Sir!" How do you

fall into a sink when you're 6'7? Oh yeah baby, 4th Cpl.

Third class year went by in a blur. Roomates

like Newt, Coop, Wire, and Robby ... Nuff said. In Chris'

immortal words, 'Third Class year sucked?

Second class vear. First Sergeant? Chris drank

down his first taste of real rank. Trash returned and Chris

wondered why he let him back in the room. A strong

grass-roots campaign got him elected to G.C. Historian.

Journeys to UVA and W&L saw many beers consumed

with many good times.

And now the present. Sleeping anywhere at

Wm. & Mary, hiding his ring and watch from those

Williamsburg hoodlums. Golf Co. CO., and Trash returns

to complete the circle.

What does the future hold? The Secret Ser\ice, or the

McDonalds empires head landscaper. "You have been

and always will be my friend: BIG GOOK UNLEASHED!

Whos Who 1: GC Historian 2,1; Rugby 4,2: CPL 3; 1ST

SGT 2; G Co. CO 1; Habitat for Humanity 2: Cadet Staff

1; Co-education Committee Chairman 1; Big Red Club 2;

English Society 3,2,1; Pre-law Society 2; VMI Eagle Scout

Assoc. 3,2.

William H. Holt

History/Army Spec. Stud.

Richmond, Va

"Tony T-Holt, Bee-Bop"

Tony came to VMI from the hard core h ;i

Benedictine High School where he was taught in s

excellence. His head filled with his fathers VMI -

and hi heart filled with desire to meet the chalk n.

VMI Cadet. Though he couldn't recite it from h

Bible, Tony lived by the Code of a Gentleman. Tht

few men with as high morals and as strong a chara

Tonv. While often modest and reser\'ed, his heai

intense in the selfless desire to be there for his t

and BRs. In this way he added more to the Ci'

Cadets than any amount of stripes on his collar

His timely, subtle, sarcastic sense of humor would a

surface ivhen needed most.

PVT 4,3,2,1; Cadet Staff 2,1; Glee Club 4,3; Sel r

claimed Bruce "The Boss" Sprigsteen addict 4,3,

o'clock shadow 4,3,2,1; Sports statistic Guru 4,

Ranger Co. 4; Pistol Team 2.

52 Firsts



Max Hopkins
History, Psychology/ Marine

Corps

Ridgefield, CT
"Jebbina, Bina, Hopkins Yom

Yach, Happy"

Max came here and jumped right into the

ine, adapting quickly due to a 6'6", 220 lbs. Dyke that

i to beat him. His Rat year included normal activities

climbing roofs and hanging banners.

Third class year Max learned the art of furni-

throwing. He defined his social skills, and body lan-

'e (or sign language at W&L). The Frat boys at JMU
:ed up on this as he stripped his shirt at a party.

Second class year brought him entrance into

Brotherhood of the Ring, and the rank of Color SGT.

endured the crew of a U.S. Navy Minesweeper, and

mother at the sports bar. Max realized his destiny lay

\ the Marine Corps. After surviving Bulldog and DCS,
vas ready for First class year.

This year he prepared to be a Marine Officer

ieutenant, then XO, and morning PT at JMU. He sur-

'd POW camp in educational psychology with roof

s and registrar visits. Trips to Bucknell, Villanova, V-

1, JMU, swimteam in Florida, and the unforgettable

to Atlanta with the option to fly to Hong Kong.

It has been a great experience to know Max.

northern brother, it has been the best of times. Good
. to a prosperous career in the Corps. God Bless, and

iper Fi.

4; CPL 3, Color SGT 2; Bravo XO 1; Swim Team 4,3,2,

3tain)l; Timmins Society 4,3; Monogram Club 4.3.2;

iper Fi Society 2,1; SS 2.

Joseph Shirkey Howard III

Los Alamos, NM
Mechanical Engineering-SS

"Jaw, Yut! Yut!, Shirkey"

In the great spirit of 69, young Joe came to us

from the wild wilderness of the West. His radioactive

glow soon faded and he assumed his place in Hotel Com-
pany His impetuous grim made him a favorite, if no-

madic, member of the class of 97. Joes ambition was to

be a Marine, but could not get a waiver for his seeing eye

dog. Eventually his persistence wore them down and the

summer before second class year he joined the USMC.
Joe survived cadre week, the ratline, third class

year, and Boot Camp while still remaining at the top of

the MEs. He then moved into 267 with the Powhatan

boys and came to know ultimate suffering. Early that

September Joe met Cris. Ring Figure was destined not to

be the last time she would take his arm wearing white,

and at the end of second class year he purchased yet an-

other ring. Joe spent that summer with the USMC hon-

ing his demolition skills, which he put to use in barracks

many a night. He returned his first class year to become

Reg.'S-2.

Joe, it has been my pleasure to call you both a

roommate and friend. You have spent your weeks with

us, your weekends with Cris. We can but hope that after

graduation you will take a few weekends and come and

see us. Best of Luck. DWZ
I would like to thank my parents for support-

ing me, my friends for all the good times we had together,

but most especially my fiance Cris for understanding me
and helping me through the hardships of VMl. You have

truly brought new meaning to my life.

JSH
Rat 4, Cpl 3, Sgt 2, Reg S-2 Capt. 1; USMCR 3,2,1; Deans

List 4-1; Academically Distinguished 2,1; Tau Beta Phi

2,1; ASME 4,1; Radford 2; Blacksburg 1; Ranger Com-
1 3; Big Red Club 3; Slen

al
T }m

%

1
Fu-Guo Richard Huang

Computer Science, Math/ Army
Taipei, Republic of China

"jimmy"

Jimmy came to the T from a small island called

Taiwan across the Pacific. He completed his Rat year at

the Chinese .Vlilitarv' Academy before he attended V'NJI.

VMls Rat experience tested him and forced him to con-

tend with a new language and culture. He did not com-
plain or become discouraged, and he worked to become a

better leader for his countr)'.

I met Jimmy Third class year as a roommate,

and we became good friends. We traded information and

experiences from our different culture with late night dis-

cussions about politics, societ); and a variet\- of other sub-

jects. As a result, 1 have gained new respect for exchange

students who choose the path less traveled."

Jimmy brought tolerance, kindness, and cour-

tesy to our room. I ha\'e tried to emulate the way he

treats others. He is a \en," de\out Christian \vho prac-

tices what he reads. We shared a common lo\'e for the

Southwest. When he \isited my home in Texas, he said

Tf 1 lived here I would never leave.'

I have learned much from Jimmy and am a

richer person for ha\-ing kno\yn him. 'May God Bless

and keep you through all the days of your life.'

Rat 4; CPL 3: Guide SGT, Platoon SGT, Color SGT 2: Pla-

toon Lieutenant 1: Football 3,2: Martial Arts Asst. Coach

4,3,1: International Relations Club 4,3,2.1: Presbyterian

Club 4,3: Baptist Student Union 3,2: Officers Christian

Fellowship 2,1: Chaps Bible Study 2,1: Big Red Club 2,1;

Deans List 3,2,1: Academically Distinguished 2,1.
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David Michael Hudock
Annapolis, MD

Civil Engineering/ Marine Corps

"Dave, Hudi, Hooter"

\Vhat is \our name? What is \'Our quest? What

is vour fa\'orite drink? 1 173 days ago Dave climbed the

fourth stoop with fairy vellow croakies on his glasses to

become vour tvpical spaz Rat. Wrong and ready to prove

it.

Third class vear found him part Issac, part go-

pher in Pub 309 (est. 1994). Thechief pimp of disco hea\en

207, and chained this vear in the CE gravevard shift.

Daves crvstal ball glasses and bongo beating staff could

never be traded.

The four of us in 107 have had unforgettable

memories from pub proprietors to disco heaven inhabit-

ants, from bad to worse grades, and from good to best

friends. Dave has been a loyal friend whom we could

turn to In times of need (or a stiff drink). We look forward

to seeing Dave in 25 years: blind, with a B&C in his left

hand, and Val in his right. Some things never change,

good luck Dave!

-DJM.N - Pub 309

Enough thanks cannot be given to those who
ha\ e helped me at VMI. Mv professors, especially my Ac
-Advisor, were paramount to getting me out of here on

time. Thanks Col. Page! Support of friends and familv,

eternal thanks to Mike, John, and Nick--the best friends

and roommates I could ask for. Thank vou Valerie, for

being so special to me during my cadetship. Last, but not

least. Mom and Dad: thanks and then some. Special thanks

to whoever was watching over me in court that cold No-
vember day. Amen.
CPL, SGT, LT Rat Challenge 4,3,2: Semper Fi Society

4,3,2,1: 5-5 Tour Guide 2,1: Habitat for Humanitv 2,1;

Pub 309 Barkeep: Disco Heaven 209 Chief Pimp: ASBC
3.2,1: Ring Figure Decorating and Rock Comm.: Incarcer-

ated ^ocietv 1: \'MI Firefighters 3 2.1

Terry Green Ingram
Brandy Station, Virginia

History/USMC
"Tig"

Terrv Green Ingram. ...what can I say about a guy like

this (and still have it put in the yearbook, Ha! Ha!) Tig

came to us from a field of rye(thats Tech for all of vou

nominds who didn't study vour rat bible like Tommy and

me!) Our BR Ingram went through the ratline and
prospered. ..At the end of the "line" Golf Co. elected him
second corporal. Summer comes and Tig "Phishes " around

and ends up back in the fields of rye (see above refer-

ence!) Meanwhile Jonesee and 1 are living it up at the T ".

Second Class vear comes and T mac is back! The rest is

history (with a little lore mixed in!!)

From the "Uncle Jessey Ride" to the trips to Tech, 1 thank

you. For pulling Stinky off me and running back from the

Palms with me on Parents Weekend, vou have been there

for me. May your dream come true, so vou can lose money
like the rest of the agricultural community. (Just don't call

me for a loan) Its 4:20, I'm outta here!!

Your Brother

T Bone

Thanks for everything Mom and Dad. I love you. Thank
you Chase and Jones families 1 will always remember our

good times. Best to every one!! -Tig

Executive Officer CIG, VP English Society, Rugby.

George Michael Irlbacher

Stafford, VA
Mech. Engineering/Spec. Stude

'Trl,Chief Rocker,Mike"

Coming from Gods Country, Stafford, VA., N

entered VMI without a clue of what the next couple t

years would be like. As a rat, the "Chief Rocker" servei i

a valuable heat shield for his brother rats. He spent m ','

nights wondering if it was all worth it. Eventuallv
ratline was over. It was time for the fun to begin! Tl :

Class Year brought the realization that even while not bt
:

in the ratline, VMI continued to offer challenges,

periodic trips to the Lex Vegas for "snacks" proved ti

detrimental to his academic success. Third Class \

seemed to last longer than rat year but at least Irl 1

1

hair! With the coming of Second Class year Irl retumei i

the "1" in better spirits. Finally, Ring Figure '97 took pi, .

As soon as Ring Figure came, it was gone, and the sch !

work continued to pile up. The year that promised U

full of good times and great privileges. Unfortunatel\. i

Dickson had other plans. The road less traveled sur .

rough. HELP RECEIVED!! Thanks to everyone who ;

helped me in my dream to graduate from the overbear

;

walls of the Institute. The road has been long and wi-

ing, but I know that without the support of those \*

know me best, I'm not sure 1 would have gotten to grai

ation. I only hope to be able to one day repay everyi

who has done so much from me. Dad, 1 hope to be (

;

half as good a father as you been to me. To the girls: thi .

you for helping me cope with the burdens of the In

tute. Steve, what can I say, we've been through a lot.
*

have been a great roommate and an even better frien^

hope that one day we'll meet at your Island and share

"war" stories. Eugene and Griff: the road is long, but ne
underestimate your own strength! I can now say that

Institute has done its job. I Know that one day, a long ti

from now, I'll know that coming to VMI was the b

decision I ever made.
Cpl.3:Sgt.2;Pvt.l:Order of the Oval Belt Buckle l;Collf

Republications 3,(Secretary)l;A5ME 2,1;ASHRAE 1;

Hockey Team 2,l;Roanoke Express Club 2, l;Big Red CI.

2,l;Beer Preservation5ociety;Barracks Drinking CI

3,2,l;Wha5 Who in American Hayracks 3,2,1: Acadei

cally Exst!nguished4,3,2.1:Procrastinators Anonymou
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Wun-Hoa Arthur Jai

Taiwan, Republic Of China

Electrical Engineering,

Physics(minor)/ Navy
Arthur, Jaiiii ".

To explain why someone decides come to VMI
hard to do. To explain someone like Arthur fly half

lund the world is still harder, regardless of what his

isons mav have been for doing so. There is no one

ppier then 1 am that He chose this place. Kind funny

elligent, and hard working, there are not many things

it one can find wrong with Arthur ]ai(Beyond the fact

it He can not and will not use the word " The" in a

itence, and walks around the room way too much sport-

;
just hghtee whities). For as long as I have known him

thur has been a great roommate and friend, Arthur, 1

ow you will succeed at anything you choose to do.

Arthur I will be in touch, I hope to see you out

the Navy and if our countries ever get into fight, I hope
I boat sinks yours.

Greg Russell

rporal 3. Sgt. 2. Box team 3. Cadet waiter 3,2. IEEE

1,2,1. SPS2,1. International Club 4,3,2,1. Sigma Pi

;ma 2,1. Tau Beta Pi 3,2,1. AC star 3,2. Deans list

i,2,l.

John W. A. Jenkins

South Boston /Halifax, Virginia

International Studies/USA SS

"].]., Jenx, Big John, JwaJ"
Hailing from the great metropolis of South Bos-

ton, Virginia, John was one of us who came prepared for

VMI. As a troubled child John spent his senior year at

Hargrave Military Academy before coming to VMI. Upon
matriculation John quickly distinguished himself as a

leader, and anal. John quickly moved up the corporate

ladder and was chosen as first corporal third class year

and first sergeant second class year.

A semester abroad "Down Under" quicklv

taught John the fundamentals of International Econom-
ics and also the art of home brewing. It was also time for

John fine tune his lady skills. John is forever grateful to

the ladies of "Outback!" Your our ladiess man John; if

you can't scare her away, nobody can!

First class year put John in charge of the 'delta

dogs" as XO. As our third year together draws to an end,

we have learned to love John, and also to ignore him. As
a perpetual moaner and groaner, John has developed a

special knack for complaining about nearly everything

possible. As Johns "Pile of S@#%" has accumulated ever

increasingly over the years, so has our patience with him;

and the gel in his hair.

From Room Dyke to Disco Dyke to Ninja Dyke John has

changed uniforms but not his dedication to the "I ". We
will all look forward to seeing John in the Tour du France

and coming to reunions clad in a suave VMI tie and shiny

green suit. John is definitely a good friend who will bend
over backwards to help you out. Just remember, John, in

twenty years don't come calling to Mike to find some-
thing you've lost. Take care and God bless.

DJMN - disco haven 207

Stupid rat 4; 1st Cpl 3; 1st SGT 2; XO 1; Timmins 3,2,1;

English Society 2,1; RF RPC 2; RFB PC, RFDC; S-5m 1:

1st Class Party Man 1; Pep Rally CIC 2 RFl; Habitat for

Humanity President I; Disco Heaven 3,2,1; ASSC 3,2,1;

POB 307,3.

James Wilbur Jeter, III

Santa Barbara, Ca

Electrical Engineering, minor

Physic/ Air Force

"Jeterbug, Jet-tah, Jamie"
Jamie came here form the distant land of Santa

Barbara, California. Following his fathers footsteps he
quickly realized what V.Vll life was actually like. It didn't

take rime for him to adjust to the rigors of the Ratline

with the balancing of academic and wrestling. Jamie came
out successful from his first year at \'.\II with a strong

GPA in Electrical Engineering and many honors which
were a result of his grades.

Third class year brought on a whole new realm
of challenges-' The Academic Ratline'.

Many late night were spent bv Jamie and I studying stat-

ics, Dymanics, and the infamous Physics courses. I don't

know if we got more out of studying or the many'study
breaks" that were taken. But like his rat year, Jamie was
once again able to overcome his obstacles and produce
another strong GPA.

Second class year was when Jamie had his

hardest challenge. Being an Honor Court Assistant Pros-

ecutor and the Regimental S-4 Sgt., Jamie had about zero

free time. 1 have ne\er before known a person with so

much responsibilities. Ring Figure was probably about
the onh time that he had to unwind and believe me he
did.

First class year was the time the Jamie was
known as the 'Corp Bitch". If anyone had any complaints
or stupid questions, thev came to Jamie. So far like three

years before, Jamie had been able to overcome his ob-
stacles and prove that he is a true leader in the Corps.

Its hard to believe that three \'ears ago we were
rats in Songj; and Ke\ins room. Is sure that after gradua-
tion you will be bored since you ^von t ha\e a thousand
responsibilities to take of. Keep the hard work up and I'm
sure the at you ^^•ill success in all vour future endeavors.

JSK
wrestling 1. Around Air Sodet\- 1,2,3,4. IEEE 2.3.4. Tau
Beta Pi 3,4(president 4)

Eta Kappa Nu 3,4(president 4). Phi- Kappa-Phi 3.4(\ice

president 4). Corporal 1. Reg S-4 Sgt. 3-

Reg S-4 Capt, 4. Honor Court .Assistant Prosecutor 3.
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DeShawn Jonah Rudolph

Johnson Jr.

Virginia Beach, VA
Mech. Engineering/Air Force

"Belo"

First of all, I would like to thanks our Heavenly Father for

giving me the opportunity to attend VMI and for helping

me when I had no one to turn to. I would like to thank

m\- mother for being there for me when I needed her. My
time here is up and I had fun. This is an e.\perience that 1

would never do again, but it was worth doing the I st time.

Ill never forget the friends that I met here and became

close to: T-cat, Oneil, Mike, Headbangers, Buger-Red, the

boyz in 106, G26, and the wrestlers. Its been great guys

and I appreciate the bouva-Kis! Thug life, peace, and Lots

of love to my bovz.

Belo -97

Oliver Rhett Johnson, Jr.

Winnsboro, SC
Civil Engineering/Air Force

"O.J.,011ieJuice"
Olivers four vears at \'M1 have certainly not

been dull. The Churchill family motto reads something to

the effect of 'Faithful but Unfortunate." Maybe Ollie has
got some Churchill blood somewhere down the line. We
met first in the mess hall when we were Rats. Both of us

were glad to meet another person from North Carolina,

especially one who was not a transplanted Yankee. Al-

though Oliver kids me about my accent, his has certainly

been influenced by his years in North and South Caro-

lina, Georgia, and Alabama than by the time he spent in

Indiana. When he got to VMI, Oliver was a man in love.

All he could do was talk about his girlfriend back home.
He and his love made it through Rat year. After Oliver

returned home to Buis Creek for the summer, things got a

little difficult. It seems the woman he wanted to marry
decided that she liked a much older Harnett County
Deputy Sheriff a little better. When Oliver returned to

school that fall, he had illusions that he was the biblical

hero, David. Drawing back his mighty sling shot, the new
David slew, not Goliath, but a Rat. Dismayed, our hero
was greeted with penalty tours, not the adulation of his

people. Soon afterwards, more hard luck greeted him when
he sprained his ankle in a run up House Mountain. These
setbacks aside, Ollie finished up third-class year success-

fully. Ring Figure, the focal point of his second class year,

was a lot of fun. It would have probably been better if his

date had not spent Saturday night sitting in someone elses

lap. A few weeks later, Oliver decided once again his true

talents lay in his ability as a warrior. One fall night, he
lost a kung-fu fight with a fence and came away with a

broken arm. Realizing that his luck was running low, our
hero set off for Europe. He returned to us this Fall, more
cultured for his experiences. All his adventures aside, I

could not have asked for a better roommate for the last

three \'ears. Oliver has endured many late nights and much
interrupted study time while sharing a room with me.
Throughout all his trials, Oliver Johnson has remained a

true Southern gentleman-Jim Wrenn
Football 4;J.\: Basketball 2,1; Arnold Air Society 3,2,1;

College Republicans 3;Regt. Color Sgt.2;Bm.S-5Lt.i;Deans
List 4.3.2

•^.-k^-:

Warren Myers Johnson
Newport News, Va.

Economics & Business/Air Fore
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Eric Ryan Jones

Virginia Beach, VA
Biology/Navy
"Jonesee, E"

From the proud Virginia Beach area came an-

iier seeking his seat at the table of Warriors. It was
it easy row to hoe since he was also contracted by his

loved Navy. Yet through undying determination he

s managed to make it this far successfully. Jonesee

ssesses the ability to get under anyones skin, yet

eryone knows he would give you the shirt off his

ck. Determination and drive are two good words to

scribe Erics performance on the mat, in his studies,

d in his rack bellowing snores. A virtuous man who
d only two weaknesses: Mary Baldwin mixers and
Id Crow!' Always ready and willing to have some
1, there was never a dull moment when Jonesee was
)und. 1 could not be more thankful to have such a

e set of roommates. Eric, Tyler, and Tig: Triumvirate

nmmates that know only two speeds wide open and

'P-

Mom, sometimes you do get what you want,

id, you were always able to keep reality in mv sight,

thout you two I would not be who I am or vs'here 1

1 today. I love you, thanks! Tig, it has been an honor
d privilege to live with you. I will forever cherish

r friendship. Ryano, Dirty and the boys, take it any
ly you can. Mick, Monkey Jason and BET thanks for

the support and encouragement. Matt, remember
take one day at a time and try to live happily ever

ernow & then. To everyone else, just ride the wave
lerever it takes vou.

Steven Wayne Jones
Newport News, VA

History/Army
"Jonsey S.W, Booze Hound"

Steve came to the Institute totally clueless as

to what this place was all about, and will probably leave
with the same attitude. Actually, he liked the fact that

everyone dressed the same, they had guns in their rooms,
and they ciid your laundry for you. What more could a

guy want? Food, Clothing, and Guns. Hell of a way to

choose a college. Having never heard of VMI until some
obscure recruiter showed up at his high school, and never
having seen the Rat Line, Steve was in for a big surprise.

It wasn't the pushups, PT, straining, or even the beatings
his dykes gave him with their belts while he finned out
in the overcoat in the back of the room that bothered
him. It was the loss of his beloved hair. When the Ratline

ended Steve could be found in Crozet eating three to four
bowls of Jello per meal in an attempt to make his hair

grow faster. Third class year came and so did rank and
responsibility Like all Cpl.s Steve spazzed a little. With
rifle checks and accountability, who wouldn't? OK, maybe
saving print outs from BRC and SRC to keep from get-

ting boned was a little overboard. All in all Third class

year sucked and Steve found himself asking the ques-
tion; Why am I here? Second class year came with new-
privileges, a car for one, and the opportunity to pile on
more responsiblity as a Cadre Sgt, which was a nice blow
to the old GPA. The biggest thrill, and distinction,came
the day he recieved his 40 pennv weight monster: the
VMI ring. Afterwards the ballon busted. He got Dumped,
Busted, and put on confinement. But hey, his grades went
up. (Steve talks now) Well here I stand on the threshold
of my cadetship and I must admit that despite how much
I hated it, the Institute made me a better man, and God
willing when(if) I graduate, plain and simple, I WIN. Mom
and Dad I can't thank you enough. Mike, what can I sav?
You have been the big brother I never had (or wanted).
To my rats Brian and Jason; You are the last of a legacv.

Lead off the 21st century in the best tradtion of the VMI
Man.
Rat;Cpl;Ops Sgt;Lt,;First Rat SenrineI;Rat Challenge
3;College Republican 3,1;AAAA 3, VP 2, Prez l;Airbome
3;Hooah 4,3;Contracted 2;Non-Hooah 2,l;Tooled out
4,3,2;Chilled out 2,1; Big Red Club 2,l;No Habia Club
4,3,2,l;Comabt V Device 2;Roanoke Express Club 2; Rons
favorite Ops Sgt 2; Gone 1

Brian L. Jordan

Portsmouth, Virginia

Civil Engineering / USAF SS

"%!#;@, Jordan"

Well, I u as always the one that didn't do what

the class did and once again I'm not doing what my
class is doing... I'm writing my own class history'. Guess
no one knows me as well as I do anyway.

For the past four years I've said, 'should have
gone to Tech!' And I think I'll always say it. But the

school I hated and cursed for four years will hopefuJly
help me out in the "real world', but it certainly hasn't

prepared me for it. First, I have to thank Harold J. Tuck
'44. For four years the scholarship set in his memory
has paid my way through here, hell, without it I would
be at Tech. But hey, my parents wouldn't let me turn

down a 'free' education.

There were some good times, feiv and far be-

tween, and not one of them was on this wretched cam-
pus. Junior year was great! Tim M. just want to say

"Yeah, Yeah,' and "WTieres the Love?' Trax and L'\'A

were great, and JMU (at times). Rigney, by the end of

the year we were going out every night, that affected

your grades more than mine, butt hev, truck dri\"ing is

under rated. Our road trips to J\fU, U\'A. and ever\'

other school in the state were incredible. Marcus, what
ever you're doing now, good luck man! And evervone
else, we'\e had some fun, at least if we weren't here.

.Mom and Dad, thanks for the support
through the years. Cor\, don t go here!!! Meghan, Kim,

and Amanda, thanks for giving me and sometimes mv
friends a place to stav at JMU. Granddad, thanks for

helping out my wallet \vhen I needed it, \%hich seemed
to be daily, and Grandma, thanks for keeping me well

fed while I was here (because the school sure didn't).

Virgin Private!!, Newspaper (layout editor 4,3, Music
Revie\ver 1), Newman Club (president 2. 1). Parade

Worm (4,3,2,1 ), Rat Daddy (3,2,1 ), Plug and Chug (3,2,

editor in chief 1), should have gone to tech (4.3.2.1)



Han Kao
Taiwan, Republic of China

Civil Engineering

Special Student

Thomas Leonard Keiser III

Colonial Heights, Virginia

Mechanical Engineering/Marine

Brian Scott Keslick

West Chester, PA
History /Marines

"Buck, Kes, Lucky, Guns"

If e\'er there was a model cadet, it would ha\'e

be Buck Keslick. He was a shining example of what a leac

should be. Better yet, he was the best friend I could ha

asked for. ,

Looking back on the past four years, I can't he
|

but smile. Rat year Kes learned everywhere you could hi:

the pieces of a disassembled rifle and the bone for an 'U

authorized reoxidizing device " (i.e. Easter lily), the folkn

ing vear there was "Karma Chameleon" and the incide

where I almost "fell" off the third stoop. Second class \ e

brought our BF ring and empty wallets. Ring Figure w a^

blast, especially thet^ar race" in the redneck roller-rink th

we tied for first in. It was also this year that marked Kt

'

initial dip into the frigid waters of Goshen. Long live tl

;

Goldcoast Polar Bears! Our last year here, hopefully, K
}

found his way to Sweet Briar College. I don't know what 1

was doing down there, but those girls must have liked r

Whenever he wasn't there. Sweet Briar was here. The tv

.

of us spent most of our first class year dreaming of era;
j

things to do instead of looking for jobs. Between smoke jum}

ing, rodeo clowns, "Buck" aneering, the Presidency, or Si

preme dictator of the world, maybe something will mn
through.

Kes came here as part of a self-proclaimed Vai

kee occupational force. He'll leave here singing Dixie, listei

ing to Garth, and marching to "the Bonnie Blue flag that bea

the single star". "Sic Semper Tyrannis, the South is avengec

'

Alwavs remember Kes, "life is not tried, it is merely sur\ ive*

'

if vou're standing outside the fire". See you in the smoke
;

Cpl3; 1st Sgt 2; 3rd Batt S-4 1; Semper Fi 4,3,2; Semper

Treas 2; Leatherneck Squad 3; Bleu Ridge Jihad 3,2,1; Co!

Coast Polar Bears 2,1; Thunder dome high council 1; (..I

Coast 3,2,1; lacrosse 4; CIC Mess Hall Committee 1; \ \

Fire Fighterl; 'VMI Cheerieader 3; Sports Info 2,l(CIi; 1

TCFC 3; Tannenbomb Jihad 2,1; Charlie Company Int Fen

bail Championship team 3,2; Confused 4,3,2,1; Code re

Club 4,3,2,1 ; Varsity letter 4: Big Red 1

Ml
Hiifl

ca^ 1
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Kihwan Kim
Seoul, Korea

International Studies
Special Student / Army
"The Gook, Ki Master"
Kihwan Kim took the lone \ov.ige in coming to VMI

the Fall ot 1993. He came from Seoul, Korea without any
it of what would happen to him in the scenic city of Lexing-

I. At his age most people think about retirement, not Kim.
hungered for a harsh environment that would quench his

rst for adventure. During the Ratline, he came that beloved
that evervone talked about. The guy who always had a

arette for that BR who was down and out on his luck, Ki was
J that BR who had that hot bowl of noodles waiting for his

ink and stupid roommates. During his cadetship, Ki was the

instav of the VMI pistol team, yet with all the exposure in

' handling of weapons and training, he was the one who
ring Buck season shot a baby doe, whoops! Perhaps the most
tinguishing mark that this Korean exhibited was the burned
ials of that true female love in his life. His trademark was
it bum, it was something that made him unique, along with
' bikini mesh underwear that he paraded around the room

Sure, he had a few faults, but his roommates loved

n, even if he didn't want to go out with his roommates to the

s and get ****faced. Thanks to his beloved roommates pick-

,
up alcohol number ones, Ki was able to experience conrine-

nt and conduct probation, on top of this he was paying out-

country tuition for these good deals. Yet, through it all Ki

s there for his roommates, always. He was one who be-

/ed in loyalty above all else except honor and this is some-
ng his roommates commend him for. We know it was diffi-

t Tor Ki to live with two guvs that made fun of him and
iculed him when he did something stupid, but this is one BR
it we would never leave on the battlefield. Ki, we know that

<X year you might be on the DMZ, but our hearts and our
lyers will be with you. JMB
.. my favorite Asian. I don't care what they say about vou.
is guy has gone through a lot with me and has helped me
\ turn into a {q)#*#@#!,like ever\'one else around here. Can't

< about Ki without remembering that fishing trip when I said

Id on, and threw out the anchor. Of course he didn't com-
^hend and did a nose dive into the water... All #{q)*! you-
pal' Hey it wasn't mv fault. And then that time when he
ight a snag, and I told'him to release it(the bale to let the line

t) instead he released the whole pole into the water. Thanks
throwing my pole awav. Of course I have to talk about Ki^

?cialty -- the 'Art of Asian Noodle cooking. I don't think the
|.' would have made it without those noodles. Theres one
ng to say about Ki "its impossible to Americanize this guv---

is a true Korean." See you around... So long he man... Take
asv on those smokes.
t. 4,3,2,1; Pistol Team 3,2,1; Qualified Sharp Shooter and

irksman of Standard and Air Pistol;

1993: tincoln K Sweinftrd

Jeremy Scott King
St. Albans, West Virginia

Mechanical Engineering-Air
Force

"Big Jer, Sking"
Jeremy came to VMI from a small town in the suburbs

of God^ Country, West Virginia. Jeremys VMI experience started off

a lot quieter than most. Virgin RDC, Virgin GC, and not a single

penalty tour were Jeremyfe claim to fame, although his superior per-

formance on the Rat swim team also factored in. We established an
early tradition of late night BS sessions and countless hours of home-

Third class year brought the end of the ratline and the

beginning of the Academic Inquisition. Jeremy continued to 'make
waves" on the swim team. Echo Company makeovers spawned the

introduction of rank into room 304, FY 207, Statics and Dynamics
wreaked havoc in their path, but Jeremy kept his cool through it all

and walked away with a very respectable report card, as well as an
AFROTC scholarship.

Along with Second class year came an extreme case of

sleep deprivation for Jeremy. Countless late night stud\ hi_iurs were
spent hard at work or hard at play. Late night |;ii[i; .ilso

took a large chunk out of potential rack time. Ivm ime

and Jeremy finally got his hands on the long a\\ n . ! .
j_;it '.

Jeremy used his newly acquiredring to demoii'-ii ,ii' li: Ml l-n>'\\'l-

edge of resonant frequencies and glass. Second clasb- y<.'ar came to

an end and Jeremy was once again awarded a well deserved high

GPA and high rank.

Jeremy kept up his tradition of excellent academics and
flawless demerit card (with the exception of room in gross. Ring Fig-

ure '97) all through his first class year. He was faced with the added
responsibility of Reg. S-6 Captain, which he handled with charac-

terisHc flair.

Well, Jeremy you've come a long way since the old days

in room 422. You've been the best for the past four years and e\'er\'

minute has been a pleasure. Keep up the good work and I know
vou'll have the best in everything you do!

JWJ
Iti hard to believe that I'm already a senior. It feels like it was just

yesterday that I was matriculating here. I know that without the

caring support of my family and friends I probably wouldn't have
accomplished what I have so far. Thanks Mom and Dad for your
loving support through my plethora of stressful times, Jamie and
Jim, I hope that twenty years from now we'll still be in touch and be

able to reminisce about the great times had in room 104. Finally

thanks VMI for what you have made me to be. There have been
times that I have loved and hated you, but I'm sure that ivill all

change for the better once I become an alumnus,

Pvt, 4; Cpl 3; Sgt 2; Reg S-6 1; Deans List 4,3,2,1; Air

Force Scholarship, Southern Conference Academic Honor Roll

4,3,2,1; VMI Swim Team 4,3,2,1; Captain of Swim Team; Tau Beta

Pil; ASME 3,2,1; Arnold Air Society 3,2,1; ASHRAEl;

Monogram Club 3,2.1; Big Red Club 3,1; Stressed 4,3,2,1

DYKES. -1993:Keviji Miller

\ , 2000: Luke Hale

Joseph P. Klapatch

Joey, Fatpatch, Cabbagepatch

Lets start off how we met. Ring Figure 94. Was it you

that brought me up? All I remember was you bringing me
back, [t was then on we would live together. .Vlost people

know Joey as the obnoxious Jersey boy, but I know the

most caring pain in my a especially at 3 o'clock in the

morning. Joe is the type that if 1 get into an argument with,

I can never stay angry. All I ask is why. .No matter how-

much I argue with this overweight white trash, I never

win. .\othing beats exams where we made animal noises,

'bombed the sentinai; looked for a new battery, jumped if,

and finnally charged it. I owe you so much, I may not show-

it, but I do. Remember I'm always better than you, I didnt

drop my saber. I really wish we could stay together longer,

but our ways are too different although we are alike. Joe, I

don't think the world is ready for you, but you are ready

for the world....Joe 'Jersev Bov' passed his rat year

particapating on the Golf team and succeeding to break his

knee while playing frisbee. I remember that affair with

Mr. Lyons (did you ever pinch his butt?). A physics rat, he

spent many nights in Mallor,' not stud\-ing hard but hardly

studying to the point of attacking T.ACs (didn't you start

studying at Taps?).Third class year Fatpatch failed to make
the Golf team despite beating everyone. Second class year

he had a mysterious evening with a Ring figure date whom
he still hasn't told anybody about. Joe inherited the Dnmi
Majors mace and has done so well that it has been said he

is perhaps the best e\ er (we'\ e seen you fumble the mace).

VVe'\e had good and bad times (w-hats up with the grape-

smugglers?). AUvavs remember, 'We have done so much
w-ith so little that now we can do practically anything with

nothing." Ill miss you Joe (sorr\- 1 nuked your possessed

[ce-Cream Guy). ..Well my ti me has come, and I think it

was \vorth it. And although our class has made many mis-

takes, and for those 1 appologize, I truely believe we did

what was right in the end. God Bless the Class of 1997.

Rat4,Pvt3,5gt2,DrumMajor I. SPS 4321, band 4321, golf

4, Tri-State Jihad 321 , Sigma Pi Sigma 21 , Citadel Guard 1,

Bomb Special Forces Reseiye 1 , Slemp Preser\-ation Soci-

ety 1, Commanders 2,1, \'MI Ice Hockey 4,3,2,1 , Timmins

4.3.2.1. NLillon-H.iIICondcO----- :

Dyke 1994 : Jason Bei

'i^yke 2000 :\{lyan Do'



Joseph V Kmiecinski

Easton, Pa

Ec/Bu, Airforce

Grumpy old man. Special K,

(a)%/#!?

Joe came to the institute from your typi-

cal all American family in Pennsylvania. Joe,

however, is not quite so tvpical. Hes the type of

guv vou wouldn't necessarily expect great things

from on first impression. The impression,

though, couldn't be more from the truth. Joe w'ill,

beyond the shadow of a doubt, achieve great

things in his life. Don't let his quiet personality

fool you. It may seem like he might not have

caught on to what is going on around him, but

rest assured, Joe is simply assessing the situa-

tion and calmly rationalizing what his best move
will be. He has truly developed into a VMI man,

embodying all aspects of a gentleman. You might

ask, whv the nickname then . . . well, even Joe

has his moments.

I have been drunk now for over two weeks,

I passed out and I ranted and I sprung a few

leaks.

Its time to stop wishin'.

Time to go fishin',

I'm down to rock bottom again.

Just a few friends . . .

Pvt. 4, 3, 2, 1. Rugby 3, 2, 1. IHTMFP 4, 3, 2, 1.

Micro 2, 1. Band 4, 3, 2, 1. Assistant Drum Ma-

jor 1.

Hompeng Komthirath
Richmond, VA

Mechanical Engineer/ Army
"Homer,Kommie-rat,Special K,

Lizard, Nasty 29th"

Homer Kommie-rat came into the Ratline

with lots of raw Hua-ness and a 6th sense that quickly

sharpened into the HARD specimen he is today. From

NEB Dungeon activities (including studying) to the tribu-

lations of 3rd class year in 308, he grew as a Christian

and a lifetime friend to those who had the opportunity

to really know him. Only with a good sense of humor
has he kept his sanity and common sense (no thanks

to. ..Bourne) WJS
The wild man Homer, who never sleeps,

joined the party in 171 during his second class year.

Homer tried his best to keep military bearing in the

room. He had to overcome two very slack unmoti\'ated

cadets. Homer studied hard enough to get an 8.0. Dur-

ing all of these long hours away from the room he ne-

glected his most faithful friend, his rack. Homer, thanks

for the fun and remember the Scarecrow. EJP

Well, good luck and God bless to my Brother

Rats who have made going down the road less traveled

worth the long four years here. To them I take my hat

off. To my roommates past, Billy and Scout, and present,

Eric and Steve, may our paths cross again and continue

in the fellowship that we have and many more years to

come. To Mom and Dad, the source of encouragement

and love, thanks for the best that you have given. I will

never forget and I will finish the journey home.

Pvt.4; Corporal 3; Sergeant 2; L.t 1; Ranger Challenge

3,2,1: CIC and Team Captain 1: Martial Arts Club 4;

Ranger Company 3,2; Explorer Post 1839 3,2,1: Eagle

Scout 4,3,2, 1 : Keydet Jamboree 2, 1 : ASME 4,3, 1 : C/ MAJ
BAT XO 1: National Guardsman 2,1: The Singles Club

4,3,2,1.

Joel Andrew Kusterer

Richmond, Virginia

Economics and Business/Air Force

I can hardly believe that my time at VMI is almost over.

I'm hoping that I will remember more of the good times

and forget most of the bad times as I get older.

An important part of VMI is the friends that you make.

The guys that I've run with for the past three and a

half years made my whole VMI experience just a little

bit more bearable. I'll never forget running the block,

B.S.ing until three o'clock in the morning, and trying to

fit a weeks worth of partying into one Saturday night

with my friends. I would like to thank my roommates

along with room 111 and Coop, Gigolo, Berry, and Ron

for giving me an education that some how sent me to

summer school every year.

Most importantly, I would like to thank my
parents for providing me the opportunity to attend VMI.

I wonder why they didn't give up on me at times, but I

am thankful for their constant belief that I would fi-

nally get through this place. To my sister Anna, when

you get out of high school I might hook you up with a

VMI guy! I would also like to thank other friends and

family that supported my efforts at the Institute through

every step of the way.

Private 4, 3, 2, 1: c'ndet Staff 3, 2, 1; Golf Co. OGA
Representative 1: Summer School Survivor 4, 3, 2, 1;

Prop Committee 3, 2, 1

60 Firsts



Sean Alden Ladrigan
Cincinnati, Ohio

Economics/Business - Marine
Corps

" Tank, Lats, House, Beef, Lats

Dragon"
I remember the first time I met "Tank". We were

at the pre-strain visit and Sean was wearing mirrored sun-

t
lasses, a letter jacket, and a flat top. He looked like the

ind of guy who would love this place (if one exists). I later

found out' that I was right. Though love may not be the

best words to describe Seans feelings for the "I", at least it

has four letters.

I saw in Sean someone who would always en-
dure. He cared. No matter how much the Institute bat-

tered him, he never took that truly hateful stance that we
almost all go through. Sure, there were times when he got
upset (O.K., he got really upset. ..a lot), but he kept endunng
(meanwhile others were researching how to totally annihi-
late the barracks substructure). That is the kind'of MAN
that the Institute wants-needs as graduates. The kind that

will never turn from it in time of its greatest need.
As a cadet Sean took on manv responsibilities.

He rounded out his senior vear as a cadet Lieutenant and
worked hard to achieve ivhat others didn't. Sean was a dedi-

cated Marine student ivho trudged along with the academic
load \ve must all endure. Sean was most of all dedicated to

the system which initiates the VMI cadet. He would freely

dedicate long hours to the single pursuit of freeing a young
rat from feeung the obligation of finishing the year, week,
or even dav at "his" fine institute of learning. Surprisingly
enough when nominated to the RDC, Sean, after endless
nanoseconds of contemplarton agreed that he would help.

This meant that Sean would have to devote even more time
to the Ratline. So that e\ening he decided that he would
not be able to take lunch on off days: Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday Thursday, Friday, but the rest he assured me
were ail his (except occasionally Saturday).

All in all Sean tallies the score as a good leader,

tedious student, solid friend, (lousy roommate). Rat Daddv,
and a leader among men.
Joshua K. Ballew'97

"The new leadership is in sacrifice, is in self-de-

nial. It is in love, it is in fearlessness. It is in humility, and it

is in the perfectly disciplined will. This is also the distinc-
tion between great and little menT
-Vince Lambardi
RDC, Semper Fi 4, 3, 2, 1: Trident Society 3; Power Lifting

Team 3; Spirit Squad 2, Captain 1 ; St. Patricks Choir 4, 3, 2,

1; OCF 4, 3, 2; Rat, CPL, SCTT LT; Newman Club Public
Relations 3, Treasurer 2

;994r Jason EosquacM)

,

ft
r '

Brian Joon Lee

Palos Verdes, California

English/Marine

Adam Letts

Baltimore, MD
Comp. Sci. / Air Force Spec. Std.

"Sweet Pea, Big Daddy, Big Cat,

Mooch"

Big Daddy came to \'MI from Yankee land

with a mission: to see how many years he could take

each Calculus class. He succeeded- WTiat did he find

at VMI? The fifth stoop, nuff said. Third class year

from his mouth rang fut out the lights, bror He also

had a habit of flicking water in an irritated roommates

face as he ran to his rack. Second class year Adam got

a girl and a hooptie. Hooptie stayed, girl didn't- He
turned 21, bad for him and his roommates. First class

vear from his roommates mouths rang 'Cut out the

lights. Big Dadd\r At football games, pep rallies, dances

in the room, Spankys, agitating brawls in the room and

causing a general disruption in Barracks, .Adam played

an integral part. He became a VMI man, a BR to his

class, and most of all a BROTHER to his roorrunates.

Good luck. Big Dadd\-! Youre the NLACIC

Thanks Mom, Pop, Jo and .Allison for all your

help over the past 4 \ears. Especially Mom and Pop I

couldn't ha\e done it \s-ithour you. To my rat Jason,

stick with it, never gi\e up. The end comes quicker than

vou think!!

vke 1994: §teve "The Reap

„ke 2000: J^n Cole



Matthew L. Linderman
New Kensinaton, Pa.

Electrical Engineering/Army

Butch

New Kensinaton, Pa. lost one of her best sons

when Matt matriculated in August 1993. He came to

us as a personified ' Damn Yankee^ but has been shown

the better ways of a Southern gentleman since.

Matt has always been willing to go the extra

mile to see a Brother Rat out of trouble. He was the

type of person that \ou ne\er had to look o\er your

shoulder to make sure he was there because he always

\s'as and will be. Through pleasurable and painful times

he stood as an oak to lay our burdens upon.

1 can only hope the best for you in the future

as we progress in the \ears. ^bur steadfast reliability is

an example to us all. 1 know whateyer is to come you

will not succumb, but rise to the summit of all your chal-

lenges.

"Butch, you're sooo buff!"

Keith Eugene Lloyd

Gaithersburg, Maryland

History/Marine

Pyt. 4. Cpl. 3. Sgt. 2. Pvt. 1. Rugby 2. Power Lifting

Team 1. IEEE 2, 1. IEEE yice-

presidentl. Cadre 2. Ranger Company 4.

(20(W); .J»j|ii\Wodd

Brian Christopher Martin
Virginia Beach VA
"Snoop" "Mar-inn"

Brian came to the Lex Vegas, clueless to the wonderfii

military resort Virginia Military Institute. He soon dis

coyered that he had to be initiated into some weird regi

ment to become one of "the men!' After a grueling
'

month training, his mold was broken the day before hi

birthday. He was now one of them "the VMI man" Hi

freestyle rapper/basketball player roommate B.)

Grinage and House of Pain/ Pigpen roommate Ke\ii

Ash also made the training, from Room 440 'The Hood
His codvkes; Nick "Confinement Boy" Elliot and Kirl

"Hua" Summers managed to suryiye dyking in "Deatl

Row and also managed to suryiye our oyerseers, ou

Dykes. As Brian wandered into his third class year, hi'

academic ratline began with the Business/ Economic

Department. His crazy roommate, Jason 'Prince of A]

exandria" Middough, managed to stay in constant ge

in trouble mode" with Brian, these two were known j-

the New Barracks Jokers. Next came Brians second clas'

year, a great year of busted for hazing, confinement

academic probation, and the only highlight a girlfrifn^

and a class ring. Thus he soon formed a small possi ,

with Tony Bobb called the 'Confinement Boyz" whc

neyer really enjoyed their second class year thanks tc

good old Bozeman and Ronnie Williams. Unfortunately

he won't finish with his BRs but he will finish in tht

summer. We know that he will always be a striying

comedian at heart but he will be forced to go and make

the cash (caeesh, for you BU/EC majors) needed to live

the expensive lifestyle he wants to live. To those whc
know him the closest know his philosophy "Screw it,

everything is done for a purpose, its all part of the Lord^

master planr In probably his last words that he would

say at VMI "Peace! Never forget where you came from

and who your friends are!"

Pvt 4, Cadre Cpl 3, Cadre Mst Sgt 2, Pvt l,Tntramural

Basketball 4,3,2,1 Football 2,1 Soccer; Rat Challenge;

Cadre Cpl 3; Big Red Club; 2,l;Hazing Rat; 2;Tailgate;

3, 2, 1 and AA; 4, 3, 2, 1

Dvke 1994: David O. Phelps aka: Sasequatch

fc' 'f'-:
'," T?yke20DO: Matthew M

' ."'jV Somber, Hpi
"'""- ^Nid^oue

^^, ^tinl^' , '-V -
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William Robert Martin
Stauntan, VA

Business and Economics/SS
"Droopy, Smartass, Bitchy,

Smurf, Willi"
Other than rat year I can't thinkof a time mv evil

win/conscience has been that far away. Hailing from

itaunton, Willi always had a strong opinion on everything.

4is time on post was spent either in Scott Ship or on the "tit-

arniT 3rd class year introduced him to the joys of Trinity

ind being reunited with our other roommate, Mike. He would

o great lengths to let you know what he thought of you, ask

-eland. With a frown on his face he pressed through the

iu/Ec Dept. At Trinitv we learned that wath women in charge

'ou don't have a chance, but he always had one-liners to

leep them in place. He saw the light 2nd class year and
vent to the darkside',' leaving cross-country to those that didn't

lave enough guts to quit. Although we saw him during the

lay he belonged to W&L at night. Between the bruises &
cratches, it looked as if he had fun. His mouth and 'rabbit'

hreats often got him into compromising situations. With a

ew kills and assists he made sure the geese were busy. Willi

vould also make sure our final year at the beloved "t " would
le one to remember. From the late nights at the Staircase,

he back of rooms "Breakin' the LAW and corps trip(Southeast

3C, Reflecting pool sighting, "I wonder if Chelsea in up? ") in

he four years we got to know Will, trying to engage in worldly

liscussions before noon was futile and when it came to flam-

ng rats, one word always seemed to prevail. Will was a true

!R who would go out of his way to help a friend and was
ilways there to support us. Graduation may mark the end of

adetship, but certainly the friendship we made with Will.

iis determination, persistence, and integrity will guarantee

lim a bright future.

KP help received ALS
Reality is just an illusion, caused by a lack of alcohol'.' -WRM
'vt. 4,3,2,1; Cross-Country 4,3; Track 4,3: S-5 Counselor 1;

lop & Floor Co-Chair 1

;

'rinity 3,2,1; Co-Education Comnruttee 1; Young Republicans

:,3; W&L resident 2; LZ X-ray 2,1

)ustpan Assassin 2; Joyneis Slave 1; Smartass 4,3,2,1; Alco-

iolic4,3,2,l.

Herl>.Parsons,'94

T Donald O'SuUiyan '00

Jeffrey Price Matthew
Villanova, Pennsylvania

Civil Engineering /Air Force

"]F, Matt, Matthew, Yankee"

On May 17th, Jeff P. Matthew escaped from

the Virginia Mental Institute along with approximately

100 fellow inmates. Matthew, 21, admitted himself into

the psycho ward in 1993, where he remained for four

years. When asked why he admitted himself, Matthew
replied that it must have been "temporary insanity ", a

disorder quite prevalent among institution patients.

After completing the therapeutic program of-

fered to patients during their first year at VMl, authori-

ties claim that Matthew was an unusually quiet, well

mannered addition to the facilities who "kept to him-

self and never got into any serious problems!' How-
ever, sources claim that his condition began to worsen

by the summer of 1995, largely due to the association

of inmates Noah "James Earl Jones" Slemp, Tony "Bruce

Leeroy" Bobb, and Gary "Kermit" Compton. Constant

bickering between Bobb and Compton, torturous disci-

plinary actions by institution officials, the acquisition

of roommates Spoon and "Old-man" Kmiecinski, and
the diagnosis of broken heart syndrome are believed to

be the causes of what drove the once peaceful Mat-

thew into a state of insanitv. Rumors abound that he

was a prime participant in the 1996 attempted coup d'

etat of head nurse Dickson.

Matthew is 5'10" at 160-165 with brown hair

and brown eyes. He is believed to be headed towards

Pennsylvania, but may been route to. Delaware where

he was seeking treatment for his heart ailments. Offi-

cials state that if seen, please approach Mr. Matthew
with extreme caution.

Dyked 1'99.4:-Dustin bevore '

! '2(ipO: ChriSjfornelli

,^,4; ;;.! t|^ Gharrin^tm

Jason B McCoy
Spring, TX

Business & Economics/Army
I remember tv.o iired and confused guys stanng

across from each other on fire watch at 3:00 in the morning
looking at each other and wondering why the hell were the>'

here. Four years later, it just so happens that these two indi-

viduals are still asking themselves the same question. Little

did I know that night on fire watch that I had met someone
who would become one of mv best friends at \'MI.

Jason has been one of those guys that has made me
believe in the Corps, even when it seemed that the whole school

was coming apart. I hope that the under classes will take his

example to heart and make the Corps the way that he has al-

ways wanted it to be. From weekends at the lake house to

painting the rock, to you getting a number one (ha!), I willne\'er

forget the great times we had and the plans for the great times

that we will ha\-e in the future. I know that Jason will always

be there for me, and I for him. There are few that I respect like

you and I ha\e considered it an honor to be your friend. Now
hurrv up and get vour civies on, we're late meeting those girls

in Roanoke. - Chad Xeely

I was always told that my time at \^n would fly by
and I didn't belie\e them. Well, here I am and they were right-

To the boys in G30, its been a blast. To mv twin brother Maik,

or \\hat Mom seemed to think was mv brother, from our name
on the wall to the four \ears of hanging out, you have proved

to be a great friend, thanks. Taylor 'fu man chuT good luck. Fly

Boy, its been great and I'm glad that we could be roommates.

Ferg, you have been an excellent addition to the room 3rd class

year, and you proved to help me fmd trouble (ie. tech and the

rrl). Spev, if there e\er was a person that would sacrifice his

time to put up with Chad and I. it was you. Chad, I wouldn't

change anything about the four years we spent together. You

ha\e pro\ed to be mv best friend through it all. I guess I can't

lea\ e out Jim and Ken, the two that didn't give me enough warn-

ing on how great this place reallv is. thanksl Mom and Dad,

thanks for ever\-thing and making it possible for me to be here.

I love you. Good Luck Eversbody -- Jason

Football 4,3: Texas Club 3.2,1: 3rd pit Guide Sgt 3,2.1: Big Red
Club 3,2,1; CIG 2.1: RDC 1: Vice Pres and First Victim of the I

Partied ^^ith Chad Xeely and Lived Club 4,3,2,1; UTiidi led to

the Number 1 Club 1

kes: 1994- Rusty Stein ,

2000Vason Eteieison '

:sS^!i^fii?i

\l



Michael Jeffery McKenna
Doswell, VA

Economics & Business /Air Force

^ ',' ^afe."^' "" :J

1 l^^l
^^^^^^^^^^r/« "^r^^^B^^B
^^H^

John-Andrews M. McQuade
Baltimore, MD

Biology/Air Force

"Q", "Mac", "Bubba", "Tac Boy"
Andv came to VMI in a daze. He was not too

sure what this place was all about, what it stood for,

and especially how the Rat Line worked. With much
complaining he finally got into the swing of VMI and

excelled academically and as a Rat. The Social part of

the Rat Line, unfortunately, wasn't what he expected.

Yet, Rat year flew bv and before he knew it he had to

be responsible for his Air Force scholarship. He avoided

trouble his Rat year so he was due for scime excitement

in his third class year. And lets just say he got it.

Third Class year started off well or at least

the first week went fairly well. It seems he got himself

inyolved with some flying incident. But after much
questioning about his "feelings' he took his first of a

series of PTs yerv well. Freedom came for the first time

and Andv found it so great. Weekends and beer be-

came the best thing about VMI, especially after con-

finement, PTs, and conditional status. Second class year

brought Andy eyen more excitement and closer to VMI.

Yet the weekends inyolved many a trip to colleges in

the area to enjoy their somewhat different atmospheres.

Nevertheless, Andy at last felt a part of the school and

excelled in all areas that VMI emphasizes. Suddenly on

a dav in November it all seemed worth it to him.

First class year has obviously been the best

for Andy. Being the "yougen: he finally became of age

and was able to partake. ..legally. His 21st was a sight

in more ways than one. He has become involved in

VMI and is learning lessons that will get him far in his

future endeavors. I just hope he gets to those future

endeavors. Finally what did Andy have to say about all

this, "Wow, I'm glad thats all overr

Pvt 4, Cpl. 3, Mst. Sgt. 2, Batt. S-4 1; Rat Challenge

4,3,2,1; RDCl; Fencing Team 4,3,2,1; Deans List 4,3,2,1;

Carroll Awards for Biology 3,2,1; 15-6-50 Club 3; Scuba

Club 2,1; Academically Distinguished 1; Ghetto 3,2,1

Michael Warren Medlin
Monroe, NC

Chemistry/ Special Student

"Big Mike"
Mike, the full-blooded redneck, came to

from Monroe, North Carolina, the only state in his op

ion. He is definitely a unique guy and one of thf I

people at VMI who was liked by all. Its difficult

trace the beginning Mikes VMI lineage, because the

chives do not indicate any demerits received until

2"'' class year, "Dust on your boots Mr. Medlin? Th
very unorthodox for an Air Force special student^ T

is where Mikes evolution, as a college student, bei;a

Second class year marked the constant attempts to c

rupt Mikes "flawless" character by his sinister roo

mates. The forces of evil overcame him on Ring Fi;.;i

and a new chemical formula was introduced into Mil

organic make-up, CH,CH,OH. The two persistent c.i

lysts from room 240 followed him to 1 12, speeding I

reaction along. This slight change had a drastic etl

on his grades, which plummeted to a 4.0. I've ne'

seen anyone given more respect than him from our cK-

When he spoke you could have heard a pin drop,

became apparent that our class needed him. He h

the ideas and the connections that would lead us ti

better '97. No matter how busy Mike was, he would

anything for a Brother Rat in need. From the beg

ning, Mikes priorities were and still are stnc

Academics,"His only 2 Bs were received in Boxing a

Wrestling^ On the side, Mike also excelled militjr

rising to the top 5% of the rank structure each \ e

After a brief stint as a Pvt. Mike, finished with the fu

rank of £/ Capitane of the strictly Hard Core Alpha. (

to more serious things, powerlifting and Kambie. W
would have thought, what started as a hobby woi
lead him to the Powerlifting National Championshi;

Making him the first cadet to do so "must have been t

Glibatine'.' Someday, Mike will be up for a possible Nol

in chemistry or at least deserving of one. He show
us dedication, perseverance, and hard work. He w
always humble about his consistent 4.OS claiming it w
just hard work, but we know a true genius when \
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Robert Care Michael

Care the Canary, Terry, Care
It you knew Care before he came to VMI, he would

ibly be the last person you would expect to see here, since his

ler went on to Radford. As the Ratline took it^ stressful course,

seemed to make light of anv situation, which is demonstrated
is enormous photo album. In fact, the ratline was so much
:ie decided to study "abroad" back in Suffolk, VA.

Second semester, Second class year found Care back at

,' with his ring. This was quickly followed by a penalty num-
, since academic 3rd classmen can't have cars. Care didn't

. Uncle Ron would mind if he parked in front of Lejeune Hall.

Care returned first class year, working hard to run the

d in order to finish up his #1, so he could spend his sacred

ends at Tech with his beloved Blair, \%'hom he met while studv-

broad." Its too bad VMI doesn't offer a degree in singing, since

was always imitating anything he heard on the radio.

To sum it up. Care has not only been a great roommate,
true brother rat in ever\' sense of the word. Good luck, BR in

future endeavors. We hope to see you graduate soon.

When I first considered coming to VMI back in high
)1, I realized that this school was the best thing for me. When
:eupin the morning of August 14, 1993, all of these thoughts
'anished. I only had one feeling, nausea.

From that point onward, I ha\*e often wondered ^vhy I

to this prison. Where else con vou pay to be on confinement;

in your room, unable to leave because you broke one of the
r rules of the Institute? At least prisoners at a real prison can
T TV I couldn't even do that while on confinement.

Through all of the hardships, though, 1 have come to

;e the \'alue of attending VMI. I was taught humilitv in the

le, along with respect for others. More importantly, I gained
thing that many others never find--self respect. With enough
dence in yourself, you can accomplish anything you set your
to.

"

1 would not be able to mention these things were it not

e continuous support of many special people. First on the list,

arents. Without your uncompromising support, all of this would
r have been possible. You have taught me \alues, the benefits

rd work, and the path to being a successful person and a great

it. Scott and I are lucky to have vou. Blair, thanks for coming
Tiy life. You made me realize what I really want out of life.

f,
my BRs, especially Stock and Allen. Our friendship will

r be broken- We had some great times while we were sucking
I'll never forget the memories.

r\e said it once, and I'll say it again: This place SUCKS,
ou have to pay your dues sometime. Why not do it no\\'?

te 4,3,2,1, Glee Club 4, Ac Pro 4, Extended Academic
ugh 3, Etiquette Committee 2,1 Chairman 1, VMI Eagle
t Association 4, VMI Red Cross Flood Assessment Team 1,

Club 4,2,1, Number 1 Club 2,1.

Jason Lynn Middough
Alexandria, VA

Business and Economics/spec

stud

When looking back at my prior years at the Institute, I

can think of many pleasant and unpleasant experiences.

I think of all the relationships formed, friends and foes.

I think of all the unjust penalties, days of confinement,

the element of trouble, the professors with genius de-

grees, but could not teach a fish how to swim, the late

nights of animated studying before a test or exam think-

ing all I need is a C and receiving the grade that cried D.

After all the strenuous, unnecessary, non essential, il-

logical, implausible, paradoxical, ineffectual, incompe-

tent bullshit that is produced and for some apparent

reason felt obligated to keep me company during the

"best years of my life" Jason would find a way (ethically

or unethically) to get me in more trouble. I am not com-

plaining though, this is his responsibility as my friend.

When I say friends, I mean it in the true sense of the

word not some casual usage. The light skinned brother

from D.C., animated, wild, reasonable, dedicated, even-

tempered, humane, adventurous, sick and candid.

Throughout the short years I have watched a man
among men take from. In the fox hole of death I just

pray a man as good as Jason is fighting with me.

Qui nobis percent et inputantur

Quis quam vivere cum sciat, moratar?

CIG-3,2,1; Promaji-4,3,2; Corporal-3; Bo\ing-4; Mid-

nij^ht Runners-2.

Ralph Terrence Minor
Highland Springs, VA

Economics & Business / Minor:

Psychology

Special Student

"Terry"

=pr;99.4XeeWhiri
"2*00 Jiff' Redciipgto

\Dyk^i Jalon Nicholls:'94

yftank Jackson '00 "

, 'fe)Hudu'Ekc6udoin
'

ykes 1994: Tim Lyons

^ 200D: T^vis Brooks> Jot



'ilUam Micnael Moody
Chesapeake, VA

Mechanical Eng. / Special Student

"Sweetness, Swinger"
Mike c.ime to us from (he citv of Chesapeake as a

135 pound walking stick. If he was not looking straight at

you, Mike was too skinny to see. Rumor was that Mike used

a boot blouser as a belt, and when he was on the gim as a rat

it was hard to distinguish betiveen the cane and Moody As a

rat, Mike was always well known for the wrong reasons but

after one company transfer and more than a few RDC work-

outs he broke out and settled down for three years of STUDY-
ING. If most people say that you are only at VMI half the

time if you sleep half the day; Mike felt that if he studied half

the time it would work the same way But dedication finally

paid off and Mike became the academic representative for

hotel companv as a second and 3rd Batallion S-2 as a first

classman. Mike also had academic stars as a first classman.

Mike rarelv left the safety of NEB to party but when he did

all hell broke loose. No one will forget the Hojo Creiv and

Mike being inducted into the #1 Club. So look out world

because Mike 'Sweetness' Moody is loose and hes brought

his calculator. So good luck Mike, and I slill want to drive

the Camaro. -.AWD
Many of you might not know, but Mike matricualated with

Alpha Co. as a rat. After a few weeks as the official A Co.

heat shield, our \0 and Mikes good friend Matt, felt it would

be in his best interest to transfer over to Hotel Co. It might

have taken him a little longer than others, but he learned

how to march and do rifle manual and even found a little

time to strain. He has in some ways been a perfect example

for rats to emulate, not concerning the military stuff, rather

he has improved his grades remarkably since rat year. He
earned his rank of S-2 through hard work, not to mention the

fact that it was an easy way to work off a numero uno pen-

alty he received from his one wild and crazy night out as a

second. Mike, good luck in life wherever you go, whatever

you do. Don't forget to get seconds on all your meals and

mom will try to bring up more food and beverages for you at

the tailgates. .And Mike, next hme, you're riding in the trunk.

Ranger Company 4: Trident Society 4; Arnold Air Society

3; ASME 4,3,2 Historian 1; A5HRAE 2,1 Deans List 3,2,1;

Academic Stars 1; Number One Club2: HO-JO Crew 2;

7th Corporal 3; Companv S-2 Representative 2: 3rd

Bataliion S-2 Lt 1; Big Red Club 2,1: SPS 1

Allen Dale Moore
Midlothian,VA

Chemistry/ Air Force

Tim O. Moore II

Virginia Beach, VA
Civil Engineering / Air Force

"Big Head, Random"
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
HHC 9th INFA.NTRY DIVISION

THE PENTAGON
Washington, DC. 20202

SPECIAL ORDER #211:

"Whereby Tim O. Moore, E-5, RA 18733925, did wit^

thought to personal injury, rescued his wounded fellow Am
cans from hostile enemy fire, while on patrol in the Meki

Delta, South Vietnam; 6 February 1967. Sgt. Moore's sqi

was performing a 'search and sweep ' patrol when they

countered enemy machine-gun fire, from an unsuspec

ambush. Sgt. Moore, seeing his fellow soldiers being shot;

wounded did, single-handed, with no thought to bodily ha

extinguish the enemy machine-gun position, even though <

taining two wounds while rushing said position. Sgt. Moi

wounded, carried his fellow soldiers to a designated land

zone where they could be evacuated. It is for this gallantr

action, above and beyond the call of duty, that we, by orde

the President of the United States, the United States Congr.

and the Department of the Army, commend Sgt. E-5 Tirr

Moore for his unquestionable bravery. We therefore recL

mend him for the award for the coveted Silver Star Mei

may he continue his pride in the days of ahead.

BY ORDER OF THE COMMANDING GENERAL,
William H. Robinson

MAJ GEN, Commanding
USA, 9th DIVISION INFANTRY
copies: 1- 201 file

1- HHC 9th DIV
1- VA Admin.
1- Moore, T.O.

Pvt. 4,1; Cpl. 3; Color Sgt. 2; ASCE 1; Tau Beta Pi 1; De

Dogpound Member 4,3,2,1:

VMI theater 2,1; No. 6 Club 1; DeanS List 4,3,2,1; A
demicallv Distinguished 2,1; Big Red Club 1; Yeah, Yt

4,3,2,1; Glee Club 4: Envir II 1;
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George Troy Mosby
Midlothian, VA

conomics & Busisness / Special

Student

"Troy, Masby, Mitch,Lush"

It is another typical night in room 101. We are

itting around involved in a two-hour B.S. session in-

d of studying. For the majority of the time we listen

umerous accounts in the life of Troy Mosby. Some of

stories we like to hear, some we hope will never sur-

again. He came to VMI as we all did, with aspira-

s of hitting the big time. He soon learned that VMI
?s its toll on wide-eyed 18 year old bovs. Never-the-

, Troy, along with the rest of us, partied, studied?, and

iplained about VMI throughout our four-year incar-

ition. Troy never let the Inshtute get the best of him,

always had the ability to drag the less faithful cadets

of the pits of depression. His stories along with all of

long alcohol soaked nights with his friends, in our

lion deserves a diploma. Despite academic and con-

t hurdles, Troy made the most of the Institute and all

s extracurricular activities.

Personally I would like to thank my dad. With-

his continual support and understanding, I could have

er made it. His infinite love and wisdom will always

emembered. Through the good times and the bad
?s he was always there to lend a hand and moral sup-

:. I would also like to thank my uncle Thomas and his

? Abby. Thomas guided me to VMI like he had done

)re me. His fondness for VMI is now understood and
1 very thankful. A special thanks to my grandmother

la and my sister Lindsay who were always troopers

he trips to Lexington with my dad.

ate 4, 3, 2, 1; Cadet Investment Group 3, 2; vice-

iidentl; TheCadetNewspaper 3, 2; VMI Powerlifting

'rop Committee 4, 3, 2, 1; S-5 tour guide 3, 2, 1; Civil

Roundtable 2; Running the block 4, 3, 2, 1; BEEFED

»¥

Chad Gandy Neely
San Antonio, TX

Economics & Busisness / Special
Student

Special Student
Chad Came to VMI after a brief and demanding

stint at the University of Texas in Austin. During his rat

year and every year since hes been here he has excelled in

academics, athletics, and military activities. Usually these

events included women, music, dancing, food, and many li-

bation to the god Dynisysus. What the future holds for Chad
I can not comprehend, but I know that he will rise to the

obstacles that intercede his path and overcome them. His

broad shoulders have always been able to shoulder the heavy

loads of pleasure and pain for his grateful Brother Rats as he

will continue to do so. Chad, these last years have been truly

memorable because of your distinct presence and I look to

many more to come as alumni and family men. Phil Zoffuto.

From the first night of fireguard to all the trouble we've man-
aged to get into or should I say you got me into. Its been

great.lason McCoy. I cannot describe how much Chad has

made an impact on my life both here at VMI and I'm sure

wherever I go. When things have gone completely to hell

Chad would be there to tell you to "lighten up, we still got 5

minutes" He has that natural leader instinct that tells you
"Don't worry, the shit won't hit the fan because I haven't

turned the fan on yet" Good Luck Chad. Tony Spevak. The
four years that I have spent at VMI have given me more than

I could possibly hope for. This school has taught me a lot -

some good, some bad, but I feel that I am a better man for

enduring what it had to dish out. The real gift that I take

with me from here are the great friends that I have made. If

I listed all of them it would take up the entire Bomb, but to

Spev, Win, Coop, Jason, Zip, Josh, Mark, Ferg, Taylor, Craig,

and all the others who have participated in running up the

most staggering bar tabs in Virginia, and to Joe, John, Matt,

and Dan, stick it out and make the grades. Thanks - Chad

Football 4,3,2 Texas Club 4,3,2,1 Cpl. 3, Sgt. 2, LT 1, Power
lifting team 2,1 Big Red Club 2,1 Cadet Investment Group

2, 1 President and Founder of the I Partied \\ith Chad N'eeh'

and Li\ ed Fan Club 4 3 2 1

Taun Anh Nguyen
Richmond, VA

Biology/ Air Force

Andrew, Crawler, Smiley, Ted

Nugent, Wink, Nuggie"

Over the four years J have been here, the last

year has to be the most exciting. I get to leave what would

be considered hell and join the real world. I did learn a

few thing5--friencbhip, biology, ball room dancing-a little,

PTs, Boxing, and of course rules and regulations of being

a cadet. To those that have not been through the \'.\II

experience, it is not a cake walk, hopefully it will be the

same with girls here. So, I would like to state— thank

God I am GRADUATING. I would like to thank a lot of

people that made this possible. My friends, I would like

to say, you have been there when I needed someone, to

those that were there and have gone their separate wavs,

you know who you are. My family for their support and

bragging about me to other parents. To my Dyke '94 and

his family by making me feel a part of their family and
aluays taking care f me, e\en to this day. My church and

all its members supporting me. All these people made it

all happen b\- belie\ing in me, making me believe that I

can be \\hat e\er I resolve to be-Stonewall Jackson.

Boxing Team 4,3,2,1: Boxing Captain 2.1: All American

3,2,1; International Club 4.3,2.1: President 1: Regimental

Band 4,3.2,1.
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Erich Franz Nitzsche

Mathews, VA
History / Marine Corps

"Neech, Franz"

Erich seems to have a good system for getting

things done. Over the years, his grades and accomplish-

ments seem greater then the effort he appears to have

put in. Through the ciifferent trials and emotions every-

one here at VMI experiences, Erich is someone who pretty

much displayed the same decent mentality and attitude

towards life. He is also someone who attained excep-

tional PT scores that appear to come naturally to him -

something that we who know the "whole" story were

surprised at! After this VMI trip is over, I know Erich will

be a great success in whatever he sees fit to choose. I

wish him the best.

1 would like to thank mv brother Kurt for en-

couraging me to transfer in, mv dyke for keeping me in

line, and most of all mv parents for helping me through

these four vears. To Will: hang in there - only three more

to go. Never lose your sense of humor - it could be worth

a lifetime of laughs. To my BRs - see you at the reunions.

Pvt 4,1: Cpl. 3: Sgt. 2: Firefighters 3,2,1: Semper Fi Soci-

ety 4,3,2.

William James O'donnell
Clifton, VA

Biology/Air Force

"Bill, Fabio,G-676,Gerbal Bladder"
As Bill would say. Its been real, its been fun but it

hasn't been real fun." Early mornings brought the same reac-

tion e\ery day "1 hate this @#$%ing placer Through it all,

he made it. All the late nights of study are nearly over and

soon he will be a Second Lieutenant flying by the seat of his

pants, "writing checks his body can't cashT Bill went from

being a pointy headed rat that was singled out and made to

march five feet behind the company to a VMI man that has

taken on many responsibilities. It is hard to find a beginning

and nearly impossible to find an end to the times that were

shared between Bill, Jeff and myself (Max). Rat year was like

any rat year. There were Pep Rallies, the motivational 'Lets

go to the RDC meeting brother rat; drinking at Franks, the

usual pit stop on the way back from Gaines Hall, and Aerobie

with Jeff. Third class year was the formation of the infamous

338 which became 238 and ended as 1 16. Our Hme in 338

was marked by Bill being thrown out of his rack, Michael,

late night trips to UVA and the last time you truly could run

the blockThe first and last mixer Bill has at Mary Baldwin

and the 180 in Bugger. Second Class year brought rings and

many good times. There was the fight at JMU, the football

game at JMU and the great 50 yard line play. Florida was

marked by the option, many late nights at the Spot, and Janets

Bar and Grill. Big Red made the Florida trip twice that year

and will never be the same. First class year Bill got his dykes.

Bill turned 21 the summer before and I don't think we will

ever forget when we got pulled over and his designated driver

was given a sobriety test. I have never seen anyone sober up

that fast in my life. It is hard to mention all the times I spent

with Bill nor should any of them be told to anyone that was

not there, this may cause too many questions to be asked.

Needless to say. Bill will have many stories to tell when he

has his own children.

Pvt 4,3,1; Reg S-6 Sgt. 2; CDT capt. 1-No thank you; 1997

Ring Figure Committee; Monogram Club 3,2; Swim Team

4,3,2,1: Swim Team Capt. 1; Arnold Air Society 4,3,2,1;

Rushwood five 2: Bvuta Club 2.

Andrew Michael Osborn
Roanoke, VA

CE / Special Student
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Daniel R. Owens
Excelsior, MN

Bu & Ec/ Spec. Stud

"Dano, Big D, Sliced, D"
Dano graced the Institute on the fourteenth of

;ust in the Year of Our Lord nineteen-Hundred and

ety-Three and our lives have never been quite the

e. "Big D" hails from the land of ten-thousand lakes,

his heart will always be in Virginia. His rat year was

of many hardships and mishaps (blown out knee,

ndix removed, jaw almost broken, and the library

IS, to name a few). Thoug Dano left us second semes-

third class year for the possibility of fame, fortune,

females in Minnesota, we all knew he would be back

eday . The Spirit of Dano appeared in barrack againd

md class year and would remain until Mav 1997 . . .

lerhaps longer. We will always remember the late

Its of studying and drinking, "I'm bliiiinnnnd!" the four

s of stories on painting for free. In Marine Corps you

ned economy of force and no matter how much
ikin' and jabbin'" your Brother Rats did they always

ed up on their butts without their underwear. Par-

weekend became the Annual Dano Hangoverfest and
a day wnt bv without someone asking, "Where's

lo?" "In the Bomb room of course'.' For his BR's Dano
lid do almost anything and did. He was always there

ipport us and to give us advice on the two Ws: Women
Weight-lifitng. Though his GPA didnt show it Big D
one of the hardest working students, sometimes stav-

up till BRC to study for a test. "What's in those (a)&#!

dies?!" Be sure that whatever Dano chooses to do in

future he will succeed. Your BR's wish you all the

, but remember, we're drinking milk.

red Rat 4, pvt 3, sgt 2, pvt 1; TMCS 4, secretary 3, VP
res. 1; AJCIC Corps FTX 2; Powerlifing Team 3,2; Bomb
ulation Editor 2; EIC Bomb (ie Bomb slut) 1 ; Con Pro

1 Co. S-2 2; Rm 140&130 Rev Jim Beam Prayer

ade:

Eric James Patterson

Winchester, VA
ME / Navy

"Pat, Scarecrow
Boof! Spazz! That is the best word to describe

Eric. Having been thrown into Stalag 452 with Eric 1 found

myself growing into a great friendship. Living with you
the entire time has made the stay here. Needless to say it

has been one heck of a tour with ya Eric. Never lose sight

of the fact that the Exxon Co. never will be able to slow

you down. Whenever you, by the Grace of God, decide

to turn that whine into wine He has intended, life will

surely not be the same. What else can I say 3 more and
we get another ring! Thanks for the furniture and you
know where 111 be. When the Navy is thru with ya theres

always time for a stand-up routine. Peace out Dog! We
have a piper down! SWC
1 remember Eric as the Scarecrow. He came with a belief

that if you weren't complaining, then the "I" wasn't doing

its job. He came with shear determination to eat, sleep,

and study ... he got to know his rack more than his

studies, but he still managed to get the grades. Most im-

portantly, he was the keeeper of the faith, each morning,

his nose deep into the bible. Eric, thanks for the laughs,

the joys, and the hardships of being your roommate and

may our walk with the Lord guide us home. HK
I would like to thank God for not striking me dead for

four years of complaining. Mom and Dad, thanks for

introducing me to the giver of life, and honor. Amazing
Grace Fellowship, your prayers have been answered, I

am finished. Will and Bill i hope you will live life to its

fullest and live for Jesus Christ. "However, i consider mv
life worth nothing to me, if only I may finish the race and

complete the Lord Jesus has given me - the task of testi-

fying to the gospel of Gods grace!' Acts 20:24

First Class Private, 4,3,2,1 Trident Society 4,3,2,1 Deans

List 4,3,2,1 ASME 2,1 Racquetball Club,' Piper 1, 1 Tau

Beta Phi, 4,3,2,1 VMI Whiners Society

Matthew C. Pelton

Virginia Beach, VA.

Mechanical Engineer/Xavy



Mark Ian Perrault

Louisville, KY
History/Army

"Perrault, Pman, Oberst"

I knew Mark Perrault before my great departureT

Ho\ve\ er, it was during my second and first class years tliat

we became good friends. Mark is friendly and personable.

Like all of us, he has his quirks. However, 1 could never

imagine Mark without tanks, computer games, and German
war paraphernalia. Mark has an uncanny ability to see good

in all things, even the German Army. The Army will get a

good officer with Mark. Of course, they'll have to put up

with 'Panzer Leiden', but such is the price paid for good lead-

ers. "The officers of a panzer division must

learn to think and act independently within the framework

of the general plan and not wait until they receive orders'.'---

Field Marshall Erwin Rommel. . .

"[The Tank] is therefore the weapon of potentially

decisis e attack. Mobility and firepower will only be exploited

to the full if the attack achieves deep penetration and the

armored force, having broken out can go over to the pursuit"

—Oberst General Heinz Guderian.

My time here at VMl is almost over and there are

a few people that I would like to thank for helping me sur-

vive this place. First 1 would like to thank my family you

were always there when 1 needed vou. Through mv years at

V'Ml vou always supported me both financially and in spirit.

Secondly 1 would like to thank my rat roomies- Dave Zirkle

and Terr\' Ingram, vou guvs helped me through the Rat Line

when I needed help. 1 miss you guys; however, Zirkle re-

member people sleep at night and work during the day. I

would also like to thank Joel Harding, a fellow Panzer-Lieder,

for writing the history above. And finally to the Rats, Joe

Rick, and VVilley keep you're sense of humor and don't ever

quit, you have survived the Rat-Line and the rest of your

time here is basicalls' cake.

Cpl 3: Sgt 2: Pvt 4,1; Guidon 1; Tanker PLT 4,3,1; Ranger

Company 2; Intramural 3; Panzer Lieder 1; Miliaria Soci-

ety 3,2, 1 ; Smuggler of Illegal Beverages 3,2, 1 ; MrMB Com-
pany XO 1 : Attitude Rat Award 4; Rat Challenge 4

Matthew James Perry

Palmyra, VA s

Bu & Eg/ Special Student i

"Matt, Matty, Scissor" I

Where should I begin? As much as 1 don't want

to admit it, VMl has helped me grow as a person and see

the importance of hard work and a little discipline. The

road was a little rocky, and threw me some twists, but I'm

almost done. The best parts of VMl are the friends, memo-
ries, and experiences I've encountered during my
cadetship. 1 would like to thank my friends for their sup-

port and the good times we had. Without you I would

have ne\'er made it through. "Big Jer " what can I say. If

you attack the business world the same way you attacked

your rack, you'll be very successful. Give me a call. Rich,

know when to shoot a full load and when to shoot blanks,

and remember that the stop signs with the white borders

are not optional. Maybe I'll see you in the fleet. To Ty,

keep doing 1000 sit-ups a day and you'll go far. To my
parents, thanks for your support. Ya'll have kept me go-

ing. Thanks for not getting too upset with my many set-

backs. 1 promise it will pay off in the end. Well, at least

I'll be out of the house.

USMC 3; MIA 1; Lacrosse 4; Rugby 3,2,1; Rugby Trea-

surer 3; Rugby President 1; Big Red Club 3,1: Frequently

Injured 4,3,2,1; Lush 3

Lyle Jerome Peters

I North Mankato, MN
I

CH / Navy Special Student

,

I
. "Smoothy, Smooth Dog"

Ahh Smoothy. When this young, impressio

farmboy walked into barracks on that warm day in A
of 1993, he didn't realize his world would be turned l

down- in several ways. Why was Lyle^ perfect world

tered? Perhaps it was his first roomates. The annoyinj

the redneck, and the jerk that coughed all over his neat.

tary stuff. Cadre certainly didn't help things out eithei

ervbody used to like Lyle. What happened? Even his

picked on him more than average dykes. His dykes

him several nicknames; most of them faded, but "Smc

prevailed. His grades soared and he soon began to lear

he was liked again. He also learned how to drink, curs'

expand his literature collection thanks to his school,

through the 3rd class year was a big struggle: Calculus

friends, and his new friend, Mr. Beam. WOW, Lyle was c

ing! He began to gather wisdom- rather clumsily and

wardly. Hops and mixers began to help mold him into

"VMl man". Second class year seemed to bear more fr

Smoothy (albeit fermented). Fueled by the ring, Lyle p
unlike the old Lyle of years before. But there were occa

glimmers of farmer Lyle- Intramural football: the gk

touchdown pass bounce off his chest - arms extended.

Figure: hoplessly losing his key to the room. Still, Sm
grew wiser, even more people began to like him, and his

j

were tops. Smoothy reaped the benefits of his work eth

personal relations first class year. Practically a virgin pi

Smoothy found himself chosen for 2nd battalion S-2!

the new Lyle - Smoothy - has begun to bring his maturat

a closing. But the old Lyle is fighting to come back: The

day at personal workout he waved at the right persoi

tripped while doing so. What else can 1 say but: we doi

him smoothy for nothin'! Gil

Track, 4,3; sergeant, 2; Band, 4,3,2; Motivated Mid

man, 4,3;Unmotivated Midshipman, 2,1; 2nd Battab

2 Lt., 1; ACS President, 1; ACS Secretary, 2; Deltl

Alpha, 3,2,1; Dean4 List, 4,3,2
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Keith Alan Peterson

Shreveport, Louisiana

Biology /Special Student

"KR Pete, Coon Ass','

Keith came from the metropolis with cotton fields

1 between of Shreveport, Louisiana to town of Lex-Vegas,

le made the ever so difficult transition from a North LA,

Zoon Ass" to a Southern Virginia Gentleman. Commonly
nown as 'Trapper JohnJ or the Stoop Doctor" he was a true

rother rat who would make time to help an ailing friend or

lake referrals. He was one of the few cadets who could find

ny sort of meaning or worth in a VMI day. KPs cadetship

•as marked with many late nights, some minutes to BRC.

s the Night Owl still asleep yet? Nah, hes got an organic

^st." Though a dedicated and hardworking person, Keith

:ill knew how to unwind. He became a regular patron of the

taircase, always found there with a Gin and Tonic or a cold

BR. Sometimes you could find him on the stoop late at

ight with a cheap cigar discussing the many merits of VMI.

/e will never forget the CajunS bruises and battle-scars from

is "steel cage match" with the West Va. Assassin! Boysen-

erry syrup can cure anything. Ring Figure was a time that

one of us will ever forget. After hearing about her con-

:antly for three years, we finally got to meet Amy. At that

oint it was clear where is heart was. Not even a thousand

liles could change that. First class year was full of good

mes. The Staircase, sticky nights uptown. Corps Trip ("Bad

oysr High Life, Reflecting Pool peep show. Southeast DC
<eith where in the Hell are we?"), and Homecoming Hop
rhat Third was doing what?" Our time here at VMI has come
1 a close, but our friendship will never end. Future success

ill be assured because of his tenacity, dedication, selfless-

ess, and integrity. Keith, we wish you the best of luck in the

ears to come. ALS, GDH, WRM

vt4; Corporal 3; Sergeant 2; Lt. 1; S-5 Counselor 1; Trin-

y 3,2,1; Semper Fi 3,2,1; Track 4,3,2,1; Co-Chairman

lop & Floor 1; Fire Fighter 1; Preferred Customer- Stair-

ase 1; Organized o; LZ X-ray 2,1; JoynerS Serf 1; Noctur-

al 4,3,2,1.

Bradley Wade Pickelsimer

Edmond, Oklahoma
Business & Economics/Marine

Tick"

Pick comes to the Institute from the

land of no trees, Oklahoma. Through

his years here he has progressed

from back of the woods.

Kenneth L. Pierce

Stony Point, .\'.C.

Economics & Business/.\a\'y



Raymond Hersey Porter

Salisbury, Maryland

Civil Engineering-Army
"Trey"

Since most people think of VMI as the most

homogeneous place in the world, many would not be-

lieve that Trev would ever have come from here. Trev

has defied all VMI stereotypes and he proudly accepts

that. Whether discussing politics, music, religon, or any-

thing else, he always added something to e\ery conver-

sation. Trev is one oi the bra\'est people 1 ha\'e ever

known. He was willing to tackle anything regardless of

its consequences. I ahvavs believed he would have made
a great English major. He could always understand things

I could never see. Oddlv enough, he chose to major in

Civil Engineering. He had moments where he would stav

out until the 'wee hours of the morning" and work dili-

gently to earn a favorable grade only to fall short. Most
would have shifted to something else or worse yet, fallen

by the wayside. But Trev isn't like most people. He fought

for everything he earned and giving up never seemed to

enter his mind. I always believed those who battled their

way to accomplish something sent a stronger message than

those who could make it look easy. I believe fighting

against that kind of pressure is more heroic. That is what
Trey has done. I don't know where Trey will be going

after school. He has talked about moving to Australia and
becoming a coastal engineer there, 1 am convinced he will

do whatever he wants because 1 know first-hand that it

doesn't pay to bet against him. Trey and I differ in a lot of

ways. But we share a common bond that will keep us on
the same road forever. My mom once said he was prob-

ably the closest thing I would ever have to a brother. One
thing is for certain, I am proud to call him "Brother Rat'

Pvt 4,3,2,1; Volleyball 4,1: Cadet Staff 4,3; Hockey 4;

.ASCE(Secretary) 1

James L. Pridgen
Blackstone, Virginia

History/ Army
Fridge, Pidge

From that far off, distant, bull testicle chopping

territory known as Blackstone came "Pidge" or "Fridge".

He came to VMI with visions of respect and pride. What
did he get? Eighteen year old kids pissing in the sink and

the infamous HUT. Third class year Fridge came back,

barely out of the square root club, but still on confine-

ment! Club 324, whether at VMI or Hojos, was in full

effect the entire year, too bad our grades weren't. Except

for Fridge: "Naaah man my grades are terrible this se-

mester, I mean it". Sound Familiar!! Second class year

Fridge was on top of the world, he was a master sergeant

(yelled at rats) WOW! In between passing out, dying, and
yelling at rats Fridge still found time to study, eve if it

meant breaking his roommates belief that if you sleep

half the day you are only here for two years. Grades?

Thats right, "Naaah man my grades..!' Whats up 3.2! First

class year Fridge came back still studying, but with other

things on his mind. He dreamed of visiting far off exotic

cities like Fhoenix, Crozet, and Verguba (where ever the

hell that is!). Don't ask. FLEASE DON'T ASK!! Through

his great adventures one girl stuck by him. Shelly Bishop.

God love her for putting up with Fridge and his room-

mates. Jimmy, you have been a great friend and room-

mate for the past 4 years, from the 5th stoop to the 1st.

To Fridge and the boys, its all inside the ring: "DEGAFL
JLPJTS". One other thing Fridge, always keep 4 points of

contact!!

Deans List 2,1; Academic Stars I; Cpl 3; Master Sgt 2;

XO 1; RDC 1: VMI Firefighters 2,1; Big Red Club 1;

Member Club 324: Viking Run 3,2,1.

Prommarat Senakit

Bangkok, Thailand

EE/Army
"Pui"

I have always had the utmost respect for Fui ever s

Rat year. He always had the shiniest shoes during c (i

week when the rest of us were still trying to figure |i

how a boot brush worked. He set the standard acadi i

cally, as well, and he has continued to do so througl k

his cadetship. At night there are always a number o k

dets lined up outside our door asking for help witi
f

homework. On top of all this, he is one of the most i f

going and genuinely friendly cadets in the entire cc

He always had a smile and a kind word for ever\ b \

Pui also has the best tasting noodles here. Where w< i

we have been on those late study nights without out

pot and noodles? I consider myself very lucky to I

found such a friend and a roommate such as Fui.

Fvt-4,3,2,1: Pistol-3: Scuba Diving-2; Intramural ^o

championship team; F-troop; DeanS List-4,3,2, 1 ; Acadi \

cally Distinguished-4,3,2; IEEE; Tau Beta Fi-2,1

72 Firsts



Pattana Punmongkol
Bangkok, Thailand

Electrical Engineering/Army

"F, Paw, Pat"

Don't let Pa\s mild manner fool you, he has

rays been one to live on the edge. Whether it was a

ing drive to the heart of D.C. for Thai food, or his death

ying attempt to ride his bike down Sups hill at full

^ed (a feat which he almost accomplished). Paw always

)se to throw caution to the wind. But through it all he

i been able to keep his goals when it came to his stud-

and has well earned his place on stage at graduation.

It has been a pleasure knowing you Pa^v, and

m though vou were never able to find that elusive six-

it Thai dream woman in the Shenandoah Valley, I'm

e she'll be waiting for you somewhere at home. I'm

e your future will be filled with success, best of luck

pther rat, I'll be praying for you.

[ 4,3,2,1; Pistol Team 3; Deans List 4,3,2,1; Tau Beta Pi

; IEEE 4,3,2,1

Edward Francis Ramatowski
Florissant, Missouri

History-Army

"Ram, House, Ramatownhouse"
Ed came from the Midwestern region of the

nation, from a small town called Florissant. Why he chose

VMl he will never really know.

From the first day he was singled out. He would

endure a lot of harassment, but somehow he managed to

get by.

Ed was the type of guy that liked to be left alone.

When given leadership roles in the Baterv he did well.

He was not the type to seek out leadership roles here.

As he leaves VMI, I wonder just what he will

do. 1 have a feeling that if he doesn't choose the priest-

hood he will become a leader in business. Due to the

way he would keep ideas to himself. If enters the priest-

hood 1 wish him all the luck and hope he becomes the

Pope someday. Ed never showed any displeasure to how
he was treated here but drove on, because he seeks the

last laugh in the end. Or he does wants to prove v\'hat a

Virgin Private can do once he leaves this place. With

that, I wish Ed the best in achieving his dreams.

VirginPvt4,3,2, l;Newman Club 3,2,1; Ranger Company
4;Cadet Battery 3,2,l;Environmental Group 2,l;Regimen-

tal Band 4,3,2,l;Intramural Football Championship Team

l;Glee Club 4;VMI Eagle Scout Association 4,3,2,1.

Jerry Paul Reedy
Steins, MS

Computer Science

Air Force
Jerry Pual 'Crazy .Man" Reedy, has been my

roommate and best friend since rat year. From our late

night chats with Wayne, our drunken trek up to old 405,

our countless trips to .\'ewport Xewa, and all the bummed
cigarettes on the stoop, it has been quite a journey. Paul,

jokes aside, I couldn't hope to explain our friendship or

how much 1 truly admire you. We are completely differ-

ent and have different goals, but none of that matters.

What matters is that r\e made a friend for life. I know
vou'll make it as a pilot, just promise not to go out at 27.

(Remember, we've made an agreement for the day you

get out of the AF.) The year is not over yet, so I still have

a couple of furlough visits and a few more lectures to

look forward to in 148. Good luck Paul, call me from

Europe, and remember \shat insanity can do for you.

I find it hard to believe that the four years I

ha\ e spent here are finally gone. I thought it would end,

but thank God it has. I owe all of it to my family and

friends. To mv mom, dad, Jason thanks for always being

there. I could not have made it uith out you. And to my
friends Scott, Mike, Jeff, JO, DOC, Ryan, and the Staff, all

of vou have turned this place into a good time. From the

late night smokes, to Spring Breaks, to the weekends, to

the Staircases, to th eEnglish Knights, I've had a blast- To

joel and Emilv Weisiger, who gave me a home away from

home for four years. Thank vou. To all Rats, John. Eric,

Matt, Tim, Shaun, TJ, all of vou have been good Rats and

friends, keep it up (This includes the grades). I can't wait

to meet up with all of \ou again. Oh. and by the way.

Hey Jim, INDIGLO!

Arnold Air Society: 4,3,2,1 The Cadet: 3 \'MI Firefighters:

2,1 VMI Aviators: 2 Smoker 2 Blues Brother 4,3,2,1

English Knight: 1 Cadre: 3,2,1 Cpl: 3 Ops Sgt: 2 Cap-

tain: 1 TCFC chairman: 3,2

i



James Llewellyn Reid III

Sterling, VA
History/ Army

"Jamie, James, Son"

Jamie began his quest for VMl at the bright

young age of 13 at Fishbume Military School. Im sur-

prised, by now he is not on top of barracks gunning a

formation down. We met at our weekly rat luncheons

with our Ac Advisor Meade "Thanks for the 23.5 hours"

King, we knew each other only by name then. Third class

year we had the fortunate luck of becoming neighbors.

We had our run in with a computer and a bayonet. Lance,

and Son. Second Class year, the year of the ring, ring

box, and the destruction of personal a nd private prop-

erty. We became roommates, best of friends and received

our rings. It is sad that it took us until second class year

to become best friends. I'll ne\er forget the ring box,

window of Maury Brooke Hall, and Matt Russell. There

were many a night we spent doped up on vivarin, thanks

again Matt Russell. Finally, the vear everv cadet looks

forward to, first class year. Ahh, the sleeping history of

Virginia, Col. Eyebrows, and ED? ED? DONNIE?
DONNIE? TRASH? TRASH?

To Leah, you have a fine VMI man, you should

be \ery proud. Don't worry you will always have time

and grade on him. Jamie, I have no doubt in my mind
that you will be an Army General. Look out Military Po-

lice Corps here comes 2Lt James L. Reid III.

To the Rats-READYYYYY!!!! POST!!!!

AIRBORNED!!! ALL THE WAY HUA!!!

MCS

Richard Cooper Reid

Richmond, Va

EC/BU
Special Student

"Coop, Hate"

When Coop entered Limits Gates with visions of being

the RDC president and Regimental Commander, he didn't

realize how much the Rat Line would change him for the

better. Luckily he came under the guiding influence of

'Hot Rod" Dan Williams and his dykes. Although Coop
loves his mother 'T " he still took a sabbatical to regain his

sanity first semester Third Class year. He returned as

happy as ever, with a spring in his step and a smile on his

face, willing to help his BRs at eh drop of a hat, especially

his favorite Wolfie. Although Dan would soon leave Coop
and the mother "\", he will forever be a proud member of

the #1 club thanks to Coop. As for most cadets, 2nd class

year brought new changes for Coop. These changes took

the form of three new roommates: Nigs, The Bear, and
the Shadow. This year brought about the vacaHon of

two of his roommates, but Coop and the Shadow trudged

along on their own version of vacation constantly heed-

ing the siren call of the bright lights of Charlottesville,

due to the absence of sticks. The advent of 1st class year

brought the 4 roommates back together again, only to

live in Cell Block 29. Despite the intentions of the war-

dens. Coops spirits remained high. Throughout the 4

years, a few things have remained constant: hair loss, a

Stat from Shelly, and his love for fellow cadets. Good
luck in the future Coop. We all know that you'll go far.

And when you wake up in the early mornings for your

corporate job, just think of us. .."Good Morning Coop!!"

PVT 4: CPL 3; OPS SGT 2; XO 1: Glee Club 4,3,2;CADRE
2,1: V.AARNG 3,2,1' Marshall Museum 4,3,2,. 5 Ranger "I

Don't Think So' Co. 3,2; Army Dept Slave 4,3,2,1' MNMB
B... 1 Dearer List 2

Timothy Michael Renn
Dinwiddie County, VA
ME/ Special Student

"Buck, Hawk-Eye, Hay-Seed,

Stimpy"
The only man in the history of the Corps w

can graduate with a M.E. degree in four years, withe

haying to go to summer school or completing a sin

class assignment on time. Mike, I don't know how y

did it, but thats one impressive feat! Maybe if you spc

as much time studying as you did at Mary Baldwin, y

would have graduated with academic stars. Then aga

whats more impressive on a resume? Mike stopped stu(

ing and founded the unofficial VMI-MBC college exchar

program. Mike earned enough credit hours at MBC tl

he was given the choice between receiving a VMI or M
diploma. Mike logged more time "Unauthorized, Absi

from Post" during his first-class year than most men
their entire cadetship. During our Rat year, Mike an

made a pact that neither one of us would leave bed

walking across the stage. "Kicked out, never quit" becai

our battle cry and Mike made it a point to test this p
losophy daily. I know that no matter where you are, yoi

always live life to the fullest. Michael, you are a man
high integrity and a solid character. You have earned t

respect of the class with your confidence, strong mors

and high self expectations. The future holds endless c

portunities for a man with such dreams, go forth and cla

your destiny. After living with you for four years, I kn<

you the best and I am proud to say that. 1 look forward

teaching my students about you. You will be VMIS m
Marshall.

Pvt 4, 1 ; Cpl 3: Sgt 2; Goldcoast Polar Bears 4,3,2,1; Co
Red Club 4,3,2,1; Thunder Dome High Council 1;

and Go Club 4,3,2,1; Rack Stars 3,2,1; Intramural Fo.

ball Champion 3,2; Big Red Club 3,2,1; VMI Fire-Fighti

1; New Market Death March 1; Goldcoast 3,2,1; MBC
aison 2,1

74 Firsts



Gregory M. Reynolds

Jamesburg, N. J.

History/USMC
"Red, Grego"

Imported from the arm pit" of the nation, into

Sods country, Greg made out pretty well settling down
jr four years in the beautiful Shanandoah Valley Greg

ame from a loving family which has expressed uncondi-

onal support for everything he does. Without his mother,

jther, and sister; enthusiastic backing Greg^ time at the

eloved Institute would not have been such a success.

Greg is one of the only history majors to take

ver twelve hours of Chemistry. If these twelve hours

insisted of more than two classes he might have been

ble to get a minor. The academic struggles never kept

Iregs spirits down. In the past four years we were able

3 visit almost every college in the state. Good times were

ad by all!

Greg has only strayed from his eternal search

3r a good time philosophy twice. First by signing the

ook on matriculation day, and secondly by signing his

fe and hair away to the Marine Corps. Neither the Insti-

ite nor Parris Island will ever be the same.

Greg you will be a success at whatever vou de-

ide to do. The past four years have just been a warm-up
3r the good times in our futures. I wish and expect only

le best for you. The rimes we had will never be forgot-

rhe web of our life is of a number of mingled yarn, good
n ill together!'

rtlliam Shakespeare

rivate 4,3,2,1; President, VMI Theater society 1; Rugby
,3; Vice President 2,1; S-5 Tour Guide Staff 3,2,1; Pa-

ade Usher 1

.

Daniel Dean Rippy
Berkley MI

English/Air Force

"Rip, Drip, Drippy, Ripper"

Dan was my roommate rat year. He was the

first yankee that I was forced to spend my time with.

Never having seen "Stripes " I thought he was crazy when
he told me, " My names Francis, call me psychoT We
hated each other. As rime went by, hate faded to toler-

ance. Dan came from the great white north to enlighten

the ignorant masses on such subjects as hockey. Ford, and

the correct way to address Sergeant Majors who rev up

trucks outside your window.

Dan has become one of my best friends since

those days as a rat. Dan has been the one to go to when
you need serious advice. Sometimes I feel like he thinks

I'm his son the way he looks out for me. Dan has talked

me through a lot of tough times here at the InsKtute. I

couldn't have picked a better rat roommate or friend.

Thanks Dan.

Pvt. 4, 3, 2, 1; Pre Law Society 3, 2, 1; Water Polo, 4,3,

Captain, 2; #1 club, 3; Timmins Society, 3, 2, 1; Slemp

Preservation Society, 1; Disgruntled, 1; The North Won
Club, 4, 3, 2, 1; Gold Coast, 3, 2.

Daniel Andrew Roach
Charlottesville, VA

Business and Economics/ Air Force

"Vern, Hyena, Ragnar, Roach"

Dan "Ragnar" Roach, one of my best friends, needs to be

applauded for his perseverance through what vsould have

broken most men. He has spent every summer at the I or

at basic training, three semesters on Academic Probarion,

served an Alcohol .Number One, and had to live with

Riggs, Rippy, and myself. Dan managed to make it

through these hard rimes 'with a little help from his

friends' , a little edge dressing, and his hay. Throughout

the years. Roach has managed to shock the pants off of

almost everyone he has ever come in contact with from

Baldwin to New Orleans. One \vould be likelv to find

Dan D.J.ing at the Pep Rally, dancing naked, or scamming
on girls during cheesy ho night. He did catch some breaks

since his father was the B.R. of Ron Williams. One thing

that you could always be sure to get from Dan. a smart

comment. From his scheming to be the pimp of Lexing-

ton to the "Super Roach", Dan could always be depended

on to have a new crazv plan to make life a little easier at

VMI. After four very long years, I would like to sav

"Thanks" to Dan on behalf of m\self and everyone that

knows him for being the man he is and helping us live at

VMI. Without his insanity, I do not belie\"e that a lot of us

could have stayed remotely sane.

-Ian

Pvt. 4, 3, 2, 1; Cpl. 3; 3rd Pit Guide Sgt. 2: Virginia .Army

Nasty Guard 4, 3, 2, 1: Number 1 Club 3: Rat Challenge

3, 2, 1; Water Polo 3: Racquetball 2, 1; Pep RaUy Mcl:
Utah Basement Club Summer '95.

J



Jason C. Roberts
Raynor S. Roberts

Baltimore, MD
EN/Army

"Sniper, Kid, Gold Tooth"

Mv 4 years at the Institute has been a series of

punctual pungent punishments which, at times, has left

me in states of subdued strife. But through it all, 1 have

been able to maintain my sanity, and develop the ability

to see the light in every dark tunnel. If this place does not

teach you anything, the one lesson or ability you will

aquire, is a high tolerance for stupid stuff. The world is

full of it. Your pals at 'real schools" do not understand,

and when they leave their educational sanctuaries, life is

right there to kick them in the face. Life kicks you as a rat,

a third, a second and a first classman. You may not have

found the meaning of life, but at VMI you have started

your journev I thank God, His angel that 1 call my mother,

Steve, Desi, Dan, Chris, George, Pat, Lisa. Ily Shamar,

Tess, Jack, Jada, Breeze, Michele, and everyone else who

has saved me from sinking into the sea of the Institute. I

cannot forget the dog with no name. As for Paul, Gardiner,

T.J., and John, remember everything I tried to teach you,

and remember no one said it would be easy.

Shahriar Rahman
Bhaka, Bangladesh

Civil Engineering /Spec. Stud.

"Shah, RainMan, ShahMeister,

Ramen Noodle"
Inspired by Stonewall Jackson and Gener

Patton, my boyish dreams came to life the day I matrici

lated at VMI. In three short years that often felt HI

three decades, yet today only feels like three days, I coi

quered unfathomable heights with some of the greate

voung Americans 1 will ever meet.

My Rat roommates, Billy, Max, and Dave, thar

you or being there when I could not see a tomorrow. Ji

son Stracqualursi--you are "Da Man"- watch out VSt

here comes Maverick! Travis, Brother Rat, you may I

whatever you resolve to be! Room 247, thanks for a

your pravers. Chaplain Park, I can never repay your lo\

and kindness. To my dvke, Chris, you will always be m
brother. To my Rats, Mo and Balukan, keep the traditio

alive. General Lesole, hope to see you in Botswana somi

day! Judy COL Gibson and the VMI crew-I could nevi

do it without you. Mom, Dad, and Liza, I love you. Abo\

all, thanks to Allah, the most gracious, the most mere

ful.

"Travel to the shores of China in search of knowledge;

Prophet Mohammed

Rifle 4, Promaji Club 4,3,2, E Vice Pres 1, Ranger Chal-

lenge 3,2, English Society 3, Big Brothers 3,2,1, Glee Club

4, VMI .Museum 3,2,1, Midnight Runners 2, SMP 1

Ranger Company 4; Tanker Pit 3; VMI Museum Asst.

:

CIC 2; Cpl 3; Sgt 2; Cadet Battery 2; VMI Internation.

Club, Sec. 2; Rat Challenge Cadre 2.

i
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James William Rodgers Jr.

Jacksonville, FL
HI/Army

"Head, Buck, Skip"
When Jim came to the I four years ago, he was

1 for a major change. Being from the sunny state of

lorida, he was in for a major shock to experience the

hanging weather of Lexington, VA. Having the highest

AT scores in our class, Jim was prepared to take the chal-

?nge of double majoring in IS and History. Jim also had

le experience of spending his military duties with the

wim team in which many memories were made, espe-

ially with the Christmas training trip to West Palm Beach.

)uring Jims rat year came the starting of his plethora of

icknames, which are to numerous to list. Third class year,

m overcame the obstacles of the swim team and rank

nd made the Deans List. Since he made the Deans List

/ith only 2 majors, Jim picked up a third (Biology). Dur-

ig his third class year, he became famous for being closer

D his rack than any other member of the Corps. If not

lere, he could be found in his home away from home,

le X. Jim its been great and interesting four years, 1 wish

ou the best of luck in Med School and your future en-

eavors JSK

o then came second class year and what a year it was.

m took on rank, the Army, and three majors, operating

Imost entirely out of his rack, f^ing Figure was a blast

.'ith Jim keeping us in line. Jim always had a knack for

loquence, and he demonstrated it with his phrase: "Riggs,

ou are drunk and disorderly, leave this room at once,

md so came first class year. Jim hung on to three majors,

ad a stint or two in the Army, had some injuries that

nocked him off his feet for a while, but he always seemed

D keep his head better than the rest of us. Good luck in

/led School, the corporate world, and whatever else the

uture may hold for you.

JWJ

vt 4 1 Cpl 3 Sgt 2 Deans List 4,3, Gim Co. 1st Sgt. 2,

Q 1

Gregory Paul Rusell

Dux Bury, MA
Physics/Navy

"Greg"
Russell GR an unbelievable creature in the

world. He is the one person who can keep a room " IN

GROSS " for four years. He is the one who calls himself

Van Gogh, not because he is good at art but because he

almost lost his ear in rugby accident. He is the one who
calls himself Einstein just because he took Quantum Me-
chanics. Well, G.Q. boy, it was my honor to be your room-

mate. Hope to see you the future, maybe in the combat

(watch out your bait)!!

Jai, WH

Hockey 4,2,1; Rugby 2,1; Sigme Pi Sigma 2,1; Deans list

3,2,1; Block Runners Club 2; Sloppy as hell roommate

4,3,2,1.

Michael D. Russell

Yorktown, VA
HI/ Spec. Stud.

"Junior, Rusty, Little Russell-Big

Marine, LR, Yardbird, Skis Rat"

The first time I saw .Mike v.as pre-srrain sum-

mer. His head was shaved except for one patch in the

front. He was from California and made sure we knew it,

I knew he was going to be the scholarly type by his close-

ness to his book in Bolens class, usually so close that his

face was planted in it. He lived next door that summer
and we quickly became friends. He met his dyke that sum-

mer and Kochanowski promptly began beating us on a

regular basis. Since that time we've shared many a beers

and cigars. Mikes third class year passed like everyone

elses (Except for the fact that he carried a knife all the

time, including in his rack and at P\V) The orJy other

thing that stands out from that year was that he spent the

previous summer at PI. Coming in after Taps on Sundays

cussing the Marine Corps became a tradition. Second class

year brought our rings and Mike howling at the moon.

Mike changed from one of those Scott Shipp majors to

another but we know they're all the same. No^v we've

got rats and we're hoping to graduate. The past years ^\ith

Mike have been an experience. You couldn't ask for a bet-

ter friend or roommate.

Rat 4; Cpl 3; Pit. Sgt. 2; Pit. Lt. 1: Rat Challenge Cadre

3,2: Deans List 2; C\\T?T 3,2,1: Collaborator 2: Gold Coast

3,2; Slemp Preser\"ation Sodet\" (Grand Dragon ), 4.3.2,1;

Cadet Staff 3,2,1: Tannenbaum Gestapo/Jihad 2.1: Week-

end Warrior (USMCR) 3,2,1: (plus 3 more years after): Polar

Bear Club 2,1: Apt. 3 Bowman (roommate) 1: Part-time

Revolurionarv 2,1; Cadet Dissenter 4, 3,2,1.



Scott Mathew Saunders

Richmond, VA
International Studies, History

Minor/ Special Student

"Wolfie, Wolfman, Big Daddy"

Arier -pendini; lour vear> ,il the Institute with Scott,

I have found many things that ue share in common. The main

one being our love for other schools. Scott was never one to

hang out at the T on weekends. Yet wolfie was able to manage

a verN' high GPA. He was definitely not scared to work. That is

probablv the thmg that 1 admire most about him, his diligence

and his ability to achieve whatever he puts his mind to. Scott

was never scared to drink a few cold ones either. We shared

some of the greatest times together at the Institute. Be it on the

parade deck, in the room, at Potters, or at his honorary .Alma-

Mater L'\A, Scott never turned down a chance to have fun. The

fnendship that 1 have made with Scott through the years is one

thing that I cherish most from VMl. I and many others will

never forget you and the times we had within these four walls.

Best of luck and always keep in touch RLC 111

I would like to begin by first thanking God for gi\ing

me Charles and Porcilla, two parents that have managed to put

up with me for twenty-one years, I know at times it must have

been intolerable, but I would never have made it through the "l"

without your support. To my sister Lisa, your footsteps were hard

to follow but I succeeded. .Mow on to the boyz. Fats, Berg, Jo-Jo, all

of you were always there to listen to my complaints, thanks. We
have all shared some great times together and 1 will cherish them

always. To my Oxford pals Sterl and BC, WOIV! 1 have to say, "a lot

of money well spent.' To the other Dogs, and you know who you

are, without all of vou this place would have been unbearable. I

know we will all keep in touch. To my dyke, David, you were a

complete inspiration, and I owe you everything, but Yes I will be

more successful. To my Rats, Will and Josh, never give up and

quit tooling out! And last of all, I say my goodbyes to the '1.' As

many limes as I have cursed this place, I deep down loved it here,

mavbe not everv minute, but I will never forget all tJie memories.

L.ATER!

Virgin Private 4.3,2,1: Charlie Company OGA Rep. 1; Deans List

4,3,2,1; Charlie company s-2 advisor 4; VMl Red Cross Blood Drive

rep. 1,2; Cadet Investment Club 1; Props Commitee 3,2,1: Inter-

national Relations Club 3,2,1; Libran' assistant 2.1: Pre- Law- Soci-

ety 3,2.1; Big Red Club 3,2,1

Christopher W. Scott

Richmond, VA.

Mathematics / Marine

William Joseph Scott

Richmond, VA.

Civil Engineer/ Spec. Stud

"Billy"
Since the beginning of time, Biliv was destined to co ]

to VMl. The lone son of a spirited, die-hard alumnus, one mi I

say Billys path to VMl was like a cannonball, straight and w
]

force. Billyisanother VMl man in a long, great line of roads scl- .

ars the Institute has produced. Billys commitment in a few ar

as a Cadet made his cadetship extra special. First, if you pi

cannon in front of him, that thing is going to go off. Billy ;

Little John had an excellent working relationship. Who organi.

and led the Cadet BaltervS 21 -gun salute for President Cen

Herbert Walker Bush? Billy

Billy redefined the acronym MRE. It now means ni.

mum rack efficiency Billy ivould put his folded, Tarheel-hlue bl

ket over his eyes at any moment and lie in his rack for a nap ^

minutes or 97 minutes. Given a choice between the rack and i

of the other enriching, daily tasks of the 1, Billy could be qi

cavalier about his duties. Nevertheless, Billy was responsible

was spirited about the things he did here. He could cut a rui;

boot. We'd put some T-Bone on the airwaves and Bilh' \\li

break it down, moving this way and that. Billy was fun to

around. Billys acceptance of VMl as the next step in hi^

was a natural and appropriate. Now, looking back on his cadt-'Sl

one can see that Billy Scott has perpetuated the legacy ot \

'

He possessed a sense of duty in the Corps that led him Ic b

valuable leader. Ultimately, though, his warm, fun-lovini; r

seltless personality is what will be remembered most hv ih'

who know him best. Many will think of Billy as a "nice guy .i

good friendr I know Billy has honor and integrity, hut he is als

gentleman. I hope he'll find a beautiful woman and tie the kii

some day 1 want to see another little Scott walking around spc

ing the red, white and the gold. And don't be surprised if Bi

comes back to the Institute and receives a commission in the \

ginia Militia so that he may once again serve the Institute.

1 would like to thank my dad '63 for raising

(brainwashing) me in the die-hard VMl way. Thank you mor

for always supporting me... my sisters for giving me a hard

time. ..my rats for helping me learn. ..and especially Chris,

Travis, and Joe not only being brother rats but brothers in

Christ. Thank you all for your prayers. Most of all, 1 want to

thank God for His Son, Jesus Christ, who made the ultimate

sacrifice.

Cpl. 3; Ops. Sgt. 2; S-1 Lt 1; OCF 4,3,2,1; Chap's Bible Study

4,3,2,1; Cadet Battery 4,3,2,1; Little John Crew 3,2,1; Religioui

Affairs Committee 1; Outreach 1; S-5 Counselor 1; FCA 4,3,2,

Chap's PT 2,1: Big Red Club 3,2,1; Single 4,3,2,1; CHR1STIA^

A'j^,' Dykes:. i994-Jake Crai^

.'i^. -: ,
••

j 2000-Ethaxr*1ha.S

r
''^' Etevid'^cnob beeter'Stdfirtwit
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Brian Patrick Shawaryn

Fredericksburg, VA.

History / Air Force

MC Kool-Aid; Farcus; Girth

Brother; Brian Girth

»«f d%^m.t

Nathan C. Shepperson
Matoaco, VA

CS/ Special Student

"Nate, Nate Dogg, Wolf"
It has been a long arduous journey but the best of

us made it through. Yeah right!! Who really cares anyway.
Here is to all my boys who gave me such a hard time all four

years- by the way I hope you guys graduate some day. I can

not begin to tell you why I chose to come to VMI. I had
ample opportunity to enrol elsewhere, but instead [ chose

this hell hole and a way of life that most penitentiaries can

not compete with. I came unknowing and leave unknowing
where the hell am I going but let us all pray that it turns out

for the best. But one thing that this place did teach me is

how to appreciate something for what its worth.

1 suspected from the first day I entered this place

that I would meet some strange people and my "Longhom"
roommate Ryan supported my suspicions. It has been a long

road from 3rd class year to graduation and I am glad you
eluded suspension somehow. Dirty, you can 'drink some cold

lizards" with me anytime. Bushdog, thanks for saving me rat

year from solitary confinement when everyone left me for

three days. See you at the Palms this weekend! To all my
friends that thought I studied too much, you are probably

right. Anyway, it is to late now; Whats done is done. I wish
all you guys the best and urge you to hold on to the memo-
ries because that is what counts. To my dyke, Grayson. Hang
in there kid because it will be over before you know it. To my
dyke, Mike. Keep working hard because it will pay off in the

end. Both of you remember that it mav suck now but you
will thank yourself later. To Heidi, thanks for hanging in

there over the past four years. That is an accomplishment
that many VMI guys can not put on their resume. Most girl-

friends are gone after the first semester; You have been a real

trooper. Thanks Mom and Dad for being there whenever I

needed vou to be. You both ha\e been the best. This experi-

ence has been one that 1 would not trade for anything. It has

impro\'ed mv talents and nurtured m\' faults into something

I am proud of Until ne\t time. You guvs take it easy.

Pvt. 4, Cpl. 3, Sgt. 2, 1st Btln. S-6 1; Baseball Team Captain,

Academic Ail-American; Academic Stars; Deans List 4, 3, 2,

1 Monogram Club 4 3 2 1

r
Clifford Monroe Shifflett

McGaheysville, VA
Economics & Business

Air Force

Special Student

"Sketch"
Well what to say... From many nights of UVa parties

and falling down the stairs, to Va Beach nights at the Bayou listen-

ing to Boy O' Boy, with a shout out to Mister Jones and the irregu-

lar dance of course. Oh yeah, we can't forget about the Kte ice

fests and all of the ring figure pinball look alike contests. I won't

forget any of the Sketch and Random days because the\- stand out

in my mind most of all. I haven't much to offer but a few words,

but they are words that will stake a claim in my mind and there

they will find a home. These are words for my best friend. How-

do you describe a best friend in a word it is sketch. Ue have been

through a lot over the past four years, had our fair share of fights

and good times but I will never forget you. Your Iegac\' wil] live

on in my mind always as a friend who was there for me when I

needed you. This is the way you have always been, this is die

way you will always be. I don't know w here you'll go or where

you'll end up, but I know you will be successful and I know one

thing will alwavs be true.... our friendship will never die.

Well, Dad and Mom )Ou said graduation would come

up on you faster than you thought and of course \ou were riehi.

Thank-s for putting up with me all my life. Both of you always

belie\ ed 1 could do it and never gave up on me. .Also, thanks few-

giving me money when I really needed it Doug m> bro. I just

wanted to say thanks for helping me out and to have someone to look

up to all my life. Uncle Will and Uncle Bill, thanks for everyihing

you did for me throughout the years. Uncle Bill, never fore« your

pan of the Class of 1997. Just remember I love you all. Finally. Tim

don't forget the time at JMU (Greek Week. t when I made the attempi

to pick you up at the hotel. ..right! YouTl be my friend forever. Just

remember all of the good rimes we had especially Melrose, the hair

bummg incident. Your friend always.

Virgin Private 4, 3, 2, 1: College Republicans 3, 1: Delta Strike

Force 4; Big Red Club 3, 1 : Academic Probation 3 (spring): Parade

Usher 1; =6 Club 1; Summer School 3.2,1: The Sketch & Random
Era 4,3,2,1; Incredible Hulk Fan Alwavs; Room 122 (Sketch, Ran-

dom The Picker, andPumpkinhead also known as The Snorester)



David Russell Short

Centerville, Ohio
Economics and Business — Air

Force

Short Doctor, PB.
Inslilulei

,ould mak
h of the \'MI e\pe-

. that It would make him a better man. I re-

member Dave as'the one Rat in our companv whom I u ould have

dreaded living; with: because of his perfectionist tendencies and

deep desire for tidiness. Now after living with him for three year?,

I have learned to accept his 'flaw s.' Dave is truly one of the best

fnends a man could have and I consider it a privilege to have had

the opportunity to live with him. Dave lives his life by the word

of Cod. He treats others the w av he would w ant to be treated,

and holds no malice in his heart for others. Perhaps his most

endunng qualities are that he is a good listener and always w tiling

lo lend a helping hand, i have learned many things from Dave

over the last lour vears and am a better man for knowing him. In

Slav Dave w ill take his comissioning oath and put on a new uni-

lorm 1 w ill be in the uniform of the business world. Claude and
• to take pictures and we will all go out for our

together. In the morning we will get in our cars and

r.ivel down our respective paths. NJavbe thev will ltoss again, I

.ertainlv hope s Cod Bless \ou Dave, CPF I would like to thank

my Cod For allow ing me the opportunity for the four years herre

at'the '1'.
1 have come to know him through the vears and am

someone trulv blessed. I thank vou mom and dad for the support

and being there when I needed someone. Dad vou were tough

but fair and vc

'.an will be there to take pictures ,

:nal dinner together. In the momi

1 helped make
canng is the other part of me 1

oppv>rtunity that some people

vour support and lose I could

vou and 1 love vou both '

? and
\ ill never forget. 'Ibu gave me the

an only w ish for. If it was not for

ot have done without you. Thank
nuch. Thank you to my aunt and

support helped a lot. Especially when I could not get

a hold of mom and dad. 1 also love you ver\' much. To my room-

mates Chns and Richard •Jimmy':' Wn did it!! I appreciate you

both for support and being there through the goocl and bad. I

hope that out paths cross again. I am trulv blessed with great

fnends such as vourselves. To Jim, Tim. Kipp, and Joe: You were

all there ivhen I needed you and helped guicle me alongthese tough

vears. Please keep in touch. Chap and Col H, it was a long haul

but I did it. You were there to help and thank you both. 1 will

keep in touch and Col H make sure vou check vour pants every

now and then!!! Finally to Andy: It will go by fast, you have

chosen the 'Road Less Traveled' and you have already become
someonedifferent. Keep your chin up' and do good things. .AH

good things come to those who ivait!!

PRE-SS ON CAN DO!!
Capt 1 . Ops Sgt 2, Cpl 3, Pvt 4: RAC Pres 1 , RAC Sec 2, RAC tres

3: Rat Challenge 1,3: OCF 1,2,3,4: Chapi Bible Studv 1,2,3,4; Big

Rrd rlub 3

Joseph Ryan Shy
Huntington, WV

CE/Special Student

"Ryan, Shydog, Shybo"
Ryan ventureci out of the backwoods of West

Virginia to join a yet unknown world to him. From a

world riddled with high drug trafficking, Ryan emerged

unscathed to indulge in nothing but a fresh tin of Skoal,

late nights, and a smile. With connections at JMU, Ryan

has put out for the Corps and Room 105, by hooking up

his top dogs for a phat party or two. He has never failed

to help those who are less fortunate than he is and with

his unusual amount of hair, he has been known to double

as a throw rug. He can best be remembered for several

things, especially in the area of mountain biking and

throwing down a bottle or two. After VMI, we expect to

see Ryan spending the next three years in school once

again, but this time on a different level; where he will

attempt to grow more hair on his head and face, than on

the rest of his bodv Good Luck, Ryan!!

1 would like to thank my mom, dad and sister

for keeping me sane all these years while in prison. Also,

to Skoal-Copenhagen, all alcohol producers, my Mexican

Ranger (Jose), all my exroommates on permanent academic

leave, and Room 105 for making this, my extended stay

here, bearable. Unfortunately though, it is time for me to

leave this wonderful place and pursue endless fun out in

the real world'. To all my BRs, hope to see you in the

future (far far future) and have fun!! To my dykes: Hang

in there, only three more years to go.

Cadre: 3,2,1; VMI ASCE Chapter Member: 2,1; Moun-

tain Biker: 3,2,1; Enviro II Confinement: 1; Special Stu-

dent: 2,1: Skoal-Copenhagen Stockholder: 4,3,2,1.

Noah Stephen Slemp
Marion, VA
ME/USMC

"Slemper Pi, Slemp Doggy Doi

Snowah"

Noah hales from the depths of Southwest

ginia, more specifically the booming metropolis of Ma
|

As a mechanical engineering major of some skill, ^

grades reflected his total love of engineering and n

ematics. Third class year Noah was able to study u

one of his favorite professors, none other than Profi

Williams, Noah loved this class so much, as he d

many of his other math classes, that he decided to re

them over the summer. Hopefully Noah will be ab

put his beloved academic major to good use in the

rine Corps,

Even though! mat have been a yankee, f

and Daniel were kind enough to allow me to live

them for the past three years. These past three ye

have come to know them like brothers, and I do not t

I will ever find closer friends.

Unknown to many Noah is a party animal

is also a talented musician, as his star-studded perform

in New Orleans will attest. He is also the proud he;

the Slemp Preservation Society.

How Noah has ever put up with Hall all t

years I will never know. It was probably good in the

as it kept him from getting to uptight. No matter

bad these past four years at VMI may have been, kr

ing Noah is something which made it bearable, and i

something I would trade for the world,

Rat-4; Cpl-3; lstSgt-2; Captain-1; Rat Challenge Cad

Collaborator-2; Semper Fi-3,1; Ten of Diamonds-2; CV

2,l(Armorer); SPS Figurehead-1; Gold Coast-3,2;

Ridge Jihad-

3; Leatherneck Squad-3; Tannenbaum Jihad-2,1; 1

Bear-2,1; Angry cadet-4,1

louncer" .N^sfer

'rv LKaveatT tittiM.t<?!j
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Andrew B. Smith
Fountain Hills, AZ.

History/Marine
en I think of 'Stonewall ' Jacksons famous quote, "you

^ be whatever hyou resolve to be:, I always think of

irew Smith. Ever since I first met Andrew during cadre

;k, I have know that he is a special person. He has

i-given qualities that allow him to overcome adver-

, These four years at VMI have presented Andrew
b a myriad of challenges. He has confronted each of

m with that "never say die" attitude that makes VMI
1 famous. Setbacks, for Andrew, are only a signal to

Qup and tr\' again. Invariably, he has suceeded. Quiet

, unassuming, Andrew is the paradigm of a true gentle-

Jim Wrenn

class pvt., pit. sgt., 3rd cpl.; rat challenge 4; tanker pit.

1;CWRT 4,3,2.

j: .^^1

Bryan T, Smith
Covington, VA

Mechanical Engineering/ Navy
"Smitty"

Smitt\' is certainly one of the more colorful members of our class. When
ue walk across the stage in May Bryan will have graduated not from

the VMH"... but rather "r-64/81 . He joined our class as a rather expe-

rienced Rat, fresh from a two and half year normal college life at Vir-

ginia Tech. Despite being a former Hokie, Smitty never let us down-

As a Third, Bryan slowly made his way from Private to Cadre Corpo-

ral. He did the same thing his Second Class year moving from Platoon

Sergeant to Master Sergeant. First Qass vear he proudly carried the

position of Band Company X.O. The teaching and passing on of knowl-

edge was always a passion for Smitty He always knew it was how you

do the job that counts. As a leader with his own unique style, Smittvs

dedicahon will always be remembered.

Always ready for some "behind the scenes action", Br\'an

constantly roamed on his own special operations exercises. On Band

hips and at Mary Baldwin, the "CO. /X.O. groove" kept him and the

ladies busy As an E.M.T, he was always ready to help someone in

need, though that didn't explain those late nights with the Lexington

Life Saving Crew. Smitt\'s career in the Navy w-as short-lived. Thev

didn't pay too much attention to his psychological evaluation and al-

lowed him to ser\'e on board a submarine for his summer cruise any-

way. Holding up the ward room with a .45 automatic didn't surprise

anyone. Smitty kept on going and worked e\en harder on his own
Mercenar)' R.O.T.C. option.

Bryan tested VM.L as much as it tested him. Always sus-

pidous, he passed through his college years as hell probably pass

through the rest of bfe... searching for a woman like Audrey Hepburn

and a career like James Bond. Whatever he ends up doing he probabh'

won't be able to tell us about it. E\'en so, well continue to respect him

and his own private \\'ars as we did while he was a cadet.

GDH
"What is twisted cannot be straightened; what is lacking cannot be

counted" - Ecclesiastes 1:15

Pvt. 4,3,1; Cadre Cpl. 3; Platoon Sgt., Master Sgt. 2, Band Company
X.O. 1; Football 4; Regimental Band 4,3,2,1; Brass Ensemble 4,3; Com-
manders 2,1; VM.I./W&L Joint Band 4,3; Emergency' Response Team

3,2, Vice Pres. 1; SCUBA Club 3,2, Pres. 1; Rat Disdpiinar>' Committee

1; Rat Team Six 4; Leatherneck Squad (Blue Ridge Jihad) 3; Trident

Society' 4,3,2; Cheerleader 1; ASME 4,1; Ring Figure '96 Honor Guard

3; Slemp Presenation Societ\' 1 ; Wet Bar Committee (Master- at-Arms)

1; VM.I. Players Club 3,2,1; VMI SOG (Team Stonewall) 1

Josh I. Smith
Corpus Christi, Texas

Business Economics/ Army
Big Irv, Tex

Big Irv came to the Institute from Mexico, although he tried to

say Corpus Christi was in Texas. With Big Irv came a unique

personality and a head to match. As a rat Big Ir\' was faced

with many challenges, Civil Engineering, the rat line and of

course his roomate that changed his life forever. Thanks for

the grease pencil Burdon and for making In.' hate rats so much,
When 3rd class year arrived. In.' was ready for the new chal-

lenges of VMI, room 324, a trip to HoIIins, and the Econ de-

partment. Ir\' overcame a shot in the face with a fire extin-

guisher and with 324 proceeded to hold off the entire rat mass.

At last 2nd class year came, and with it, a ring. While earning

the ring In.' and Zip displayed their unmatched abilit\' to con-

sume alcohol. The partv for In' never ended 2nd class vear,

and once again In' met with a person that changed his life

forever, Deana. How was the back rub In; so many BIG memo-
ries.

1 St class vear In' displaved his abilities with the rats, and dem-
onstrated why he was the most feared RDC member. The Econ

department could not defeat In; nor could anything the Insti-

tute had to offer. In' reflected and tried to instill the greatest

sense of pride in being part of W\[ that anvone ever has. In' I

know you will go far, in a fashion that onlv Big In' knows \\q\\\

Now we must part until the time arri\es for the closest of friends

come together again and part\" the onlv way we know how-.

Good luck, to one of the best friends I have ever known. We
made it all four vears together. In:

Well I ne\'er thought I would be \vriting one of these, but here

goes. I just \vant to thank mv roomates, not onlv for putting up
with me, but gi\ing me a home a^vay from home in \ a. and in

Md. Clev 431 to G8 enough said. Fridge, we reallv tore it up
away from the "battlefield". .Adam, somehow vou instigated

more fights and room riots that I can think of, but vou prob-

ably kept us all from d\ing young. .As the *Big Cat' said DEC,

JLR APL, and JIS enough said. Thanks guvs.

Cpl 3. Msg 2. Echo XO 1. Simpsore hitlist 2.1. RDC 1, Rat

Challenge 4, 3, I. \'MI Firelighters 3, 2, 1. Sunived going out

with Chad Xeelv 2. 1 , Texas Club 3.2 \T 1. Viking run club 3,

2, 1, Rugbv 4.3, Generallv pissed off 4.3.2.1. Member CLub
324, Bi- Red Club 3.2,1. Jim Beam Drinkins Team 4,3.2.1



\

Jack Lewis Smith

Beaver Falls, PA.

Civil Engineer / Air Force

Matthew Aaron Smith
Mechanicsville, VA

Mechanical Engineering/SS
Four years ago. the Butthead legacy began. He is one

of the feu people VVII has not changed, still a happy go lucky

gu\-. As witnessed by many cadets, the Head can sleep through

anything, especially class. Being a rat didn't stop Matt from run-

ning the block to the W&L frats, I believe it was the first time that

they saw anybody do an inverted keg stand in grey blouse. He
has made good use of the time he has spent here(or should I say

the time he didn't spend at the "I"), unfortunately, he doesn't re-

member half of it. He is someone very loval and de\'oted to his

friends. Time and again he has sacrificed much in order to be

there for them, listening and advising, getting them out of trouble,

ect, e\'en if it meant getting himself in trouble, or gi\'ing up a

beverage. His generosity is unmatched by most, and a greater

friend you could not ask for.

First and foremost, I know that VMI is one of the

most screwed up places that I know of, yet I wouldn't give up the

experience for anything. The bond of lovaltv developed to mv
friends is, in my mind, unattainable at other colleges. I have

learned to give wholeheartedly, and accept the downfalls as they

came. My comrads have allowed me to realize that there are three

sides to every story: What I see. What you see, and. What is really

there. What is really there is indeed, as I now see, my bond with

my friends. They are what I believe in. Life is worthless without

them. 1 would like to pay gratitude to all who have helped me on
this road less travelled. To my mother, father, and brother; vou
were there for me whenever I needed vou, I love vou all, and I

hope that I haven't let vou down. Billv, Irl, and Tom, thanks for

425; Joe K, one hell of a third class year; Donnie, Noah, Joe Back,

Steve "Stretch", Doogie Baker, Spoon, Fu, Straq, Tony B, Hobbs,
Stagg, Scotty W, Val, Josh, Derick, Freebeer, Gag "Modem Day
Spartacus", Joe Cofer, and the countless others. Last but certainly

not least, Booger. Ed, it just wouldn't have been right without you
and your nasty ways, thanks for everything, e\en that fancy Coast

Guard stuff that you call Marine Dress Blues. We sure had some
great times. Rats, ne\er forget that you always change and de-

velop, leam to find yourself through new experiences, don't be
scared to fail, persevere and realize that the intangible things are

the most important: honor, integrity and friendships.

4 Rat, Block Runner Elite, The ME Dungeon Drinking Associa-

tion. Delta Company Strike Force; 3 Pvt, Block Runner Elite,

RackChallenge Sleeping Cadre, ARA(Alcoholic Roommate Asso-
ciation) Staff; 2 Sabbaticle for Auto Zone (and real colleges). Per-

fecting Alcoholism: 1 Pvt, 5 Year Plan Member, Sleepers Anony-

mous m Rum Club. Slemp Preservation Society

James Carl Smythers
Chesapeake, VA I

International Studies / Army
"Jimmy, Smitty, Smedley"
My time at VMI has been nothing but a pure rt

coaster ride. Rat year I was fired up to succeed despite b

targeted as a member of the "Row, I^ovv, Row Your Boat" C

As a third, I was fired up (way too much) to be on Ca
Luckily, I went to Spain for second semester before anyti

came of that OGA investigation! Now its just about c

Four years of living with Jared Wood, the quintessential

vate, have kept me from going insane. Jared, you alv

kept me from being too serious. Thanks Jared. You madi
believe in the Brother Rat Spirit. Mark Turner, on the o

hand... well, he is the Reg S-1. Actually Mark, you \

broken the S-1 tool stereotype. Oh, I bet you didn't tl

that I could keep such a BIG secret? You've been too muc
a great friend for me not too, just take care of Julie anc

ways put your family first. Kilbourne brother-in-arms...

low future tanker, I'll see you at Ft. Knox!

My heartfelt appreciation goes to my family, t

I hope that vou realize that I never would have come to

"I" if you hadn't set up the challenge to me by succeet

here yourself. You will have to live with that on your i

science! I know that '97 never had it quite as tough as

But, someday we'll be standing on the terrace of Moody
together, and we will both claim the "Old Corps" as our (

and talk about the way things used to be. Mom, thank;

your ceaseless support. Somehow you managed to tole

two VMI men in the family and keep your smile. I know
without your constant encouragement I never would h

made it this far. I can only strive to make you both prou
me. Thats what makes it all worthwhile.

Dykes of room 120, sorry I was so busy all y
Keep your heads up and enjoy your time at the T You d

realize how fast the time is flying until its all over. M
some memories while you still can.

Good luck. Class of 97... the LAST CLASS!

Motivated RatTie 4; 1st Cpl 3; 1st Sgt 2; Capt, B Co Cmc
Cadre (receiving end) 4, (dishing out) 3,2,1; VWIL Cadr
AROTC Battalion Cmdr 1; BOMB Managing Editor 1; Dt

List & Academic Stars 4,3,2,1; Phi Kappa Phi 1; Sigma D
Pi VR 1; Whos Who 1; Adventure in Spain 3; Thanks IV

and Dad 4,3,2,1.
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latthew Crittendon Spencer

Norfolk, VA
History

"Matty, Critter, Spence"

After leaving the protective and loving arms of

ie and the fine city of Norfolk young Matt headed for

thriving town of Lexington to secure his place in VMl
ory. Being the only member of his family to attempt a

er in the military, he had his work cut out for him.

>T attempting every R.O.T.C. known to man he de-

d that LTC Meriweather and Special student lab was

way to go.

After we became neighbors 3rd class year and

lyed good times with computers and bayonets he de-

d he needed a change and moved in with the most

inguish member of the corps, Lance "
I want Tibetan

e Swords" White.

2nd class year was a trying time for Matt, his

se burnt down and his roommate Lance left for a bet-

ife at McDonald. Ring Figure came and went, now he

taken, and Jamie actually said yes, "Way to go Matt!'

AHHH, 1st class year, a new language, COL.

of a B..., sleeping through the construction and de-

ction of Jamestown, Jamie, State Police, Junior Dads,

three ivheeled car, rank?, OGA, and your favorite;

ED? ED?
Matt , you are the best roommate and friend a

)w inmate could ask for. I am sure Jamie will keep

out of trouble for the next sixty years. I would tell

to keep in touch but I doubt that will be a problem.

"Matt whats wrong?" "TIRED"

JLR

4,3,2; LT 1; S-5 Counseling Staff 2,1; OGA 1; Rugby
\termural Stud 4,3,2,1; Mary Baldwin Club 3,2,1; Aca-

lically Challenged 3,2; B-1000 fan club 4,3,2,1

Maurice E. Spencer

Martinsville, VA.

Computer Science / Air Force

Anthony J. Spevak
Bethlehem, PA

Mechanical Engineering / Special

Student

"Tony, Spev, Lothan, Rudy

"

Rudy was a quiet, humble, moralh. educated young man before he
came to VMI, more noticeably, before he started rooming with me.
My first impressions of Tonv as I looked down at him sleepirrg in what
was suppose to be a room /or only me and Win, was one of hopeie*^-

ness. However, after taking Rudy under my careful tuteUee we have
labored to produce the perfect Spevak - Lothar, King of the H3J People.

From thira class year of waking up 30 min before formation to dress

and being on the bricks at 5 minute call, calling second dassman 'Sir*

and basically giving himself an ulcer from womine so much, lo 1st

class year were we acnially saw Rudy in d\Tlian clothes and asking to

go out, its been a long class. But. I feei confident that Tonv has emerged
from VMl a better man and one who is better prepared^ for the worid
that awaits him. I have never in my life meet somebody that can so

fully dedicate himself to a task and accomplish it- Tony is one of the

most loyal friends that 1 have ever had ana I feel secure knowing that

if 1 ever need anvthing in this world he wiU be there for me, as I will

for him. Tonv its been a great four vears and I consider it an honor and
a privilege to have been your roommate and to be able to write this for

you - Always, Chad Xeely I'd first like to thank my parents, sister and
grandparents. Thank you, without your support financially, spiritu-

ally, phvsicallv, and mentally. I would not have made it through this

place. Mom and Dad and you to Sis, you three have listened to all my
gripes and complaints about this place. I'm surprised I didn't dri^'e

any of vou to drink. 1 don't know how I could thank you for making
me stick it out through four years of football and four and a half years

of school. Grammy. Pop, and Grandpop tharOcs for all the mail, pack-

ages, and support through out my four years here. Without you
Grammy and Pop Wouldn't wear the ring I am wearing today I don t

know how to repay you but 1 will. Without any of you, my graduation

from this Institution would not be possible, "tharik "^bu To Chad and
W'in, I couldn't have asked for two of the best roommates during our
time together here. You guys helped me out through a lot of tough
and fun times together. The trif>5 to Richmond . Texas. Roanoke, and
wherever else we roamed will stav with me forever. To Jason McCoy
and Dave Cooper: vou guys were always there to bust my balls about
something and 1 will alw ays find a w ay to get you two back. To J. I've

known vou since our days back in squad bay B in the hospitaL you are

one hell of a quarterback and a hell of a great guy. To Coop, you
weren't with me and Chad during our Third or second dass years but

vou were with us for the last and thats all that counts, "^bu are a great

guv and I'm proud to have known vou. I know that whatever you do
yoii wUl be successful. To the Rats "Malt. John Dan and Joe I know all

four of you will get your acts together. Matt and Dan as athletes hope-
fullv student also, John as the leader and smart one of the bundi and
Joe I hope vou can come together as something before you graduate .

Thank vou again - Tonv Spevak
Football 4.3,2,1, Private 4.3,2,1, \ arsiti." Letterman 2.1. Scout Team Ail-

American 4,3,2,1, Weight Room Cadet .Assistant 5.2.1. .American Sod-
etv o{ Mechanical Engineers 1, Big RedQub 2.1, Member of the I par-

tied with Chad XeeK-and U\-ed Club 4 3 2 1 Ch^d Nee/. Resc--e Crew



Brett Mardell Springer

Port Saint Lucie, Florida

Math/Army special student

"Flounder, Twinkle Killer, Big

Daddy, Spring Dog, Jerry"

It a nickname has ever completely summed up

one person, Flounder would be this person. Brett has set

manv precedence at V'MI, like most consecutive hours in

bed, most davs on confinement, and best form for a

drunken face plant (a perfect 10). Brett came to V'MI with

the highest hopes of somedav becoming the next Five

Star General. However, like all things in life, Brett learned

the reality of the Army and of \'MI. .Although he tried to

wear the rank, it just didn't fit him like the First Class

Privates belt. Brett has taken every aspect of cadet life to

the extreme, like fraternizing as a corporal, and hazing as

an OGA member.

Brett seemed like one of those guvs who was

sure to leave during cadre week, but with a lot of sweat

and no common sense, he made the fatal mistake of stick-

ing It out. He staved at the T until the Howard Johnsons

staff suspended him our second class year. Even through

all of this, Brett has vowed to show the Institute that it

cannot break him, it might take him a little more than the

usual four vears, but he will succeed.

Brett and I have lived together every year of

our cadetship, and I can say that he has made more friends

than most will make acquaintances. He will be remem-

bered as that cheerful guy with that famous quote'l don't

care."

BWP

Pvt. 4,2,1: Cpl. 3: Disgruntled 4,3,2,1; OGA 1: Bomb 3;

Hojo 5: Army Three Amigos: F-troop 4,3,2,1; Suspended

2; Kicked out of .Armv Dept 1 ; Ranger Co 4; Rugby 1 ; On
Confinement 4,3,2,1: .Academically Challenged 3,2; Rat

Daddv 3,: 1 Infr.innir.ils 3.2

iky' SRUsa ^

•. Jason 'Gtommet" Cldiigh

,

William Stagg

Richmond, VA.

Civil Engineer / Air Force

'^^k
,j(»t %;' If

Andrew Louis Staich

Redondo Beach, CA ||

History/USMC
"Lifer, Swollen, Stench-Boy"

I fell upon the Andius Staichus in the lee

Mallory Hall near the end of our Rat year. He ended up

year on conduct probation and on his way to summer sc

and then off to OCS for some fun. He returned third (

year on conduct probation and with a vigor to flame w
quickly died. How many times did we plan on going to s\

parties? Second semester when the Rats were really unn

vated he decided to show them what motivation was

decorated the fourth stoop. Andy returned to VMl (after s

mer school) his second class year as Echos Ops. Sgt., but er

up taking over as Master Sgt. until the conduct proba

creature grabbed him again. During this year Andy also

cided that Physics wasn't the major for him and so he tui

to the dark side of academia. After another summer at

'

Andy returned as Golf§ XO for his first class year. But

was not to be for long, for Andy decided to "betray the ('

of the Institute.' This landed him a #1 and on conduct

again, but this time till he graduates.

Andy its been a trip living with you. Some ol

memories 1 have of the room: pestering Donnie with, 'W
your source?" busting on people while standing inspect

your keeping scuba gear in our wall locker even though w

located in the middle of the mountains, your lamentati

of, "! don't care anymore!", and the biggins' you

behind.You've had the full "VMl experience" and someb

forgot the lube. As long as you don't confuse the flags in

there should be little animosity and you will successf

traverse the swollen river of life. No matter how bad my
was you were sure to have had a worse one, but then a{

you'll be a better man for it.

Pvt 4,3,2,1; Cpl 3; Sgt 2; Lt 1; Stripped of Rank 3,2,1: SI

4,3; VP 2,1; Scuba Club 2,1; VMIT 1: Semper Fi 4,3,2,1:

Pep Rally ACIC 2,1; Cpt McCarthy Fan Club 2,1; Slemp

Preservation Society 1; Rm. 130; Rapelling Club; LZ X-r

2,1; Critically Insane 4,3,2,1; Conduct Pro 4,3,2,1: Num
One Club 1; Certified Hazer 1; Death Row 1 VMl Lifer

.5jfeie 1994: Edward W.

.Seanv'S^az-Foy" Meltew

84 Firsts



Jeffrey Allen Staub

New Cumberland, Pa.

Mechanical Engineer/USMC
(special student)

Stauby, Bucho
To sum up Jeffs four years at the "I" in such a short

^raph is next to impossible, thus let me hit the main
ts--many of which will 1 ) ruin any possibility for him to

me president and 2) cause both his mom and girlfriend

irt asking many questions. 1 think of Jeffs journey at the

;gan with that first RDC meeting— "Hey brother rat, lets

' unity and go to the RDC meeting!-- 1 still owe you one
The rest of Jeffs rat vear was filled with the usual; a

[mate (and possibly a father) from Canada, Jamie with

iles of clothes, an uncle dvke that liked to throw him
1st the heater, and many nights of running back from

JL and urinating on McCormick. Room 439 is where it

irted. Jeffs 3rd and 2nd class years are marked bv a couple

iportant e\ents which give great insight to the type of

m he is. His strength was demonstrated by his ability to

lan carry his roommate (that was attacked by the Wild

?y) across main street at VT How you got us around
! cops I will never know. Jeffs natural gift as a driver was
)nstrated during Spring Break to Florida. He had a natu-

el for how 'Big Red' handled—on, off road and lost at

: in South Miami with Mario. But most importantly Jeff

(and always will be) a member of the Bushwood Five,

hose that were there, I'll never have to explain a thing;

ose that weren't, 1 wouldn't know ^\'here to start. Two
is; Strobe light and Frank. This brings us to first class

My girlfriend still doesn't believe that Jeff could ever be

.DC president. He has the ability to portray the innocent

/ bear image to the women and at the same time "un-

the hounds of hell " upon the rats. "I hate every f{a)#Sing

jf them!" was a phrase we often heard in the room. 3

Is: Blake, swan, and naked. In conclusion I can say it

a real privilege to room with a guy for 4 years. 1 have
r met an individual more dedicated to the principles of

'T, integrity and loyalty. When a guy passes up the op-

mity with a gorgeous chic to take care of his roommate(
ne attacked by the Wild Turkey) you know you've found

nd. Thanks buddy.

P
Gilbert Jason St. Clair

Clifton Forge, VA
Mechanical Engineering/ Air Force

Gil, Jay, Jason, Stephenson

Jason was one among a number of Alleghany High

School graduates who matriculated in

August '93. He was following in the footsteps of his fa-

ther, Harold St. Clair '63. Like his dad,

Jason chose to major in Mechanical Engineering and to

be part of Air Force ROTC. And, as his

father did, Jason has upheld the high standards of VMI
and made a place for himself here.

Having lived with Jason for four years, (and a couple

of summers), I've been able to learn

just about everything about him. He has a very odd sense

of humor. Situations that Jason thinks

are downright hilarious would be considered strange by

common people like myself. He has a

strong attraction to the AFROTC department here(or at

least to Maj. Gaines), and Jason has a distinct lack of me-
chanical ability. He is also characterized by an outstand-

ing tolerance to put up with things that really irritate him.

Most importantly though, 1 have learned that as disorga-

nized as Jason is(mentally?), that he is able to help those

around him. 1 can't count the number of times that people

have come into the room asking Jason for help on work,

task organization, or

personal situations. And he is almost always able to help

that person out, even if he doesn't really like them any-

way. Thats something not every person can do.

Steve

Band Co. 4,3,2,1; Sax Quartet 3,2; Cpl. 3: Sgt. 2: Lt. 1;

Lived with Romatowski 4: Became a townie 1: Drank

Rams dip spit, 4; Racquetball team 2,1; ASME 1

Dykes 1994; Tim "TroUster" Troester

Joseph Henry Steele III

Panama Citv, FL.

English/U5MC
"Man of Steele"

The accomplishments of Jot Steele dunng his 4 years ar

VMI reflect hard work and a level of focus that is rarely seert. joe htW
very important positions of leadership that indicate his commitnvent
to the Corps. Joe was highly respected by evervone w ho knev.- him,
and he desen. ed that respect, I wiJJ remember Joe as a very funny,

sincere and compassionate friend- Joe was solid and consistent, and
he was a committed Christian. Joe attempted to emulate Christ throi^
his performance and character. Ultimately Joe was driven to achiex'e

a standard of excellence.

Joe sometimes rolled his hay at night to symbolize and
reinforce his dedication to academics. He became an impassioned stu-

dent his 2nd class year, after becoming an English major. The engi-

neering curriculum prevented Joes intellectual fulfillment and
nourishment. Joe went to Scott Ship Hall, and he became a scholar-

He valued his education.

Joe was a great soccer player for VMI- It is unfortxmate
that he had to reject ail MLS offers to fulfill his commitment to the

Marine Corps, but the Marines can always use another finely forged

piece of steel.

Joe was serious about Iiis duties. As Honor Court Presi-

dent, he humped a load of work- His responsibilities were great, but

he handled them with maturit\; professionalism and grace. The rat

system broke Joe. and the Institute gave him the tools necessary to

build himself up the \'MI way In the end, Joe met. belittled and
obliterated the challenges of VSU. Joe is a humble person, though he
could boast of much. Instead, for sake of personal honor, dignity, and
the welfare of mankind, Joe \%-ill always strive for excellence.

1 give all the glor\' to God for mv accomplishments at

\'MI, I deser\e no credit. I thank my parents for their selfless love

and unending devotion. Mom, you're mv best friend, and IH never
forget the way you loved me. Dad, you're what I think every fath^
should be; thank you for being such a tremendous example to me.
Mom and Dad. 1 well up with emotion ever\" time I think of all that

you ha\e done for me. My only hope is that I can give it back to

you someday. Heath, Tiff, and Johnny— I love all three of you more
than vou will ever know: thank vou for lo\ing me the wav that I

am. Billy. Chris, and Tra\-is-you guys made life at X'Ml
worthwhile. "I'ou're the best friends I've ever had. Thanks for being
such wonderful Christian brothers. Ben, please forgive me for not
being more of a help for vou. You're a great guv and I value our
friendship. God Bless \'Sn.

Rat 4: Cpl 3; Bn. Sgt Maj. 2: 2nd Bn. CO 1; Varsit>- Letter 4,3,2.1;

Captain Soccer Team 1 ; Southern Conf . Honor RoD 4.2, 1 : Honor
Court 2.1: Honor Court President 1; President Sigma Tau Delta 1;

Semper Fi Societv 4,3.2.1: Dean's List 4,2.1: ME major 4.3: EX
major 2.1; Chap s Bible Studv 3.2.1: OCT 3,2,1; Jackson Praver
Brigade 2,1; .VROTC Marine Scholarship 3.2.1: Bulldog Plat^ 2.1:

Big Red Club 2: A\id concert -^oer 2 1- Chri=^:an...Eterr>3I^.-



Derek Michael Stephenson
Ir\ington, VA.

Modern Languages(French)/Air
Force

"Ste\-e, Frankenstein, Frank,

Block"
After four long years, its finally over. What

can 1 sav about my years here at the 'I'. I showed up and

was put in the Band, hut 1 didn't know how to play or

read music (I couldn't have ended up in a better com-

panv). Rat vear had its good and bad times, mainly thanks

to Devore, Kavanaugh 'the dork \0' and 'Heeb'. 1 sur-

vived it with a lot of help. Third class year went fast and

1 started mv slow rise up the academic ladder (good-bye

.\lallorv, hello Scott-Shipp). Second class year was a blast.

Ring Figure was inaedible(thanks Ryan, sorry 1 didn't call

aftenvards). 5-5 counseling and the 3.2 that semester was

a great way to lead into this year. This year has had its

ups and downs, but it is still flying by Lots of late nights,

hard work, good times and Band trips (Mardi Gras, St.

Pats in New York, Greensboro); theres no way I'll forget

this vearl

Thanks to: mv brother rats of the class of '97-you're the

best, enough said: George, Jim, and Elvin-you were all

great rolemodels:,Andrew, Tim, Mike, Gil, and Ranger

Danger- vou made the dyke room a trip: to the guys from

458 (Peacock, Coombstain, \ewgs)- good luck in all you

do: to the Brodies and the Dabnevs-best wishes to you:

Col. Monsour, Chaplain Claudel, Col. Bissell, and SGM.
Hockadav- it has been an honor to know you all: to .\'ahn,

and Armando-make us proud: Andy thanks for putting

up with me for three years, you were often right, but not

always; finally to my family- without your support, 1

would have never had made it here; thank you and 1 love

vou all. Lets go, \'MI!

Reg. Band 4,3,2,1, guideon-1; Canterbury Club 4,3,2,1,

Student \'estry 3,2,1, president I: OCF 4,3; Trident Soci-

ety 3; Raquetball Club 2,1: S-5 counselling staff 2,1: In-

ternational CLub 2,1: Pre-law societv 1

)ykes' 199!^ Jini Mitchell -•,. -
;

'-•"'
'.

-•.•;?
>.

'
,
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°<es200b: ArmaiTdo 'Speedy' Gonz

Steven Anthony Strachan
Martinsville, Virginia

Mechanical Engineering/Army
Special Student

"Stretch, Nature Boy"

Four years ago, Martinsville sent Steve to VMI

to begin his career as a cadet. Although tyrannized by

the math department, Steve has been successful as both

an athlete, student and cadet. Suffering through rat year

together, we became best of friends and discovered that

Steve is the best mechanic this side of the Maury Spend-

ing his time between hunting, fishing and working on his

truck, Steve managed to enjoy his time here at VMI do-

ing the things he loved. Even though he never mastered

the art of keeping his side of the room clean, he did ,

however manage not to get boned out of school. Helping

us to become completely immune to country music is

something we can also be thankful to him for.

Thanklessly obeying his dyke rat

vear, Steve developed from a rat to a corporal to a first

class private with the whole world ahead of him Steve

has taken every bit of adversity VMI has handed out and

is now on the road to success. It has been a true honor to

be his friend these past four years and we would never

trade it for anything.

Undeniably, Steve will find his niche

in the w-orld of mechanical engineering and will find suc-

cess where ever he desires to go. His friends, family ad

all who know him are behind him. We all which him the

best and thank him for always being a great friend and

brother rat.

Track 4; Cpl 3: First Class Private 1; Racquethall 2,1;

Band 4,3,2,1; .Army -Book of How it is Club" 4,3; 454 4.

Jason Stracqualursi
Somerville, Massachusetts

Mechanical Engineering / Nav\

"Strac, Yankee, Wonp-man"
My time at VMI has been a big experience fori

Rat vear I first realized that I had made a mistake. I w
from a civilian college to a military college. It is usually

other wav around for some people. I wasn't much of an

«

demic warrior, mavbe it was due to those countless hour

daydreaming. I have to say that rat year is probably oni

my enjoyable years at VMI. I had the best time with my 1

and dykes. Third Class year it didn't change at all. Same

grades with no life at all. Second class year began to she

light. The Navy finally gave me a contract, but then tl

wanted to take it away from me. Ring Figure was a bl

though I ended up with someone elses date. Now with f

class year and graduation upon us, 1 hope that light at

end of the tunnel is still shining. I'm looking forward to

after VMI and a career in the Navy. I regret about all the I

things I said about VMI. To tell the truth this experience

been the greatest one of my life. This was not a mistakf

have met friends for life here. Josh and Joe, I know y

future will be bright. Josh if I hadn't hung out in the X w

you all the hme, I probably would have gotten better grai

Manny, you have been a best friend and all I ask of you i

graduate. Shah, keep hanging in there. There is light at

end of the tunnel. You are a true Brother Rat. To all my 1

in Hotel Co. it has been an experience. We have shed a lo

blood and sweat together. Good luck to all my BRS in the

department. We have staved up countless nights togetl

To the rest of my BRs may you all ha\e good fortune. To

dyke Mark keep your grades up and make me proud. I

to thank mv parents, relatives, and friends for their supp

Finally I have cherished every moment here. I will ti

miss this place. If not, I will miss my BRs the most. Ci

luck to you. I wish you fair winds and following seas.

NAVY!
'

PVT 4,3,2,1: Navy contracted 2,1; ASME 4,3 Secretary

President 1; Trident Society 4,3,2,1; Ranger Company 4: W,

Polo 3,2,1; Deans List 2: Deans other list 4,3; ME hater

Yankee 4,3.2,1; Hotel Cos Elite First Class Privates Club

.^n^^ -y ^
V Dykes 1994: Qreg Matthd
£-. , Phillip .L-fon^S

Firsts



Steven Allen Strain

Centerville, VA.

Economics Business
Steve came to us from the mecca of all cities,

rhmond. Though it is true his family relocated during

i cadetship slightly north of the Mason Dixie line, he

nained true to his native state. I'm sure that it was

;ves family that gave him the strength to endure this

irney. A history of Steves time here would be incom-

!te without telling where he has been for the last four

ars. We have staggered back to barracks too many times

keep count, baptizing us along the way. Steve has drank

)re beer and made more friends than most sane people

to do in a lifetime. Steve taught us all how to get

Qugh something as insane as VMI by laughing at the

lole damn thing. Although we did most of our laugh-

; with the help of Jim Beam and a small brevverv in

lawakee. A man with your talents should have no proh-

n breaking into the janitorial field. Coupled with de-

mination and persistence, it would not surprise me to

d you driving a large bus by the age of 30. Our school

ys may be drawing to an end, but I'm certain that your

ntures and success have just begun. You have been a

'al friend, and a sense of sanity in these insane times,

lod luck in all vou do.

Christopher M. Strock

Stewart, Georgia

CE/Army
"Monkey Boy, Stroke, Strock"

Chris has been a great friend, one of the few

people I consider a true friend. Chris has faced many
obstacles that most of us will never experience. How-
ever, he has overcome all of them, and made himself a

better man. As I look back on my experiences with Chris,

I can recall manv times when I've been far from the "role

model" influence. I was usually the one who wanted to

surf across the parade deck one more time. And Chris,

well, he would do anything for a friend. The stories will

never be forgotten. But, aside from the great stories, he

has always provided me with the positive influence to

keep going, no matter what. Chris has excelled in everv

aspect of VMI, but his accomplishments at VMI will be

small compared to those of his future.

Football-4,2; 438-4; Ghetto-4,3,2; Class President-3,2;

Ranger Challenge-3; Ring Design Committee-3, Private-

Dave Edward Sullivan

Fredericksburg, VA

Mechanical Engineering/ Air

Force

"Sully"
Rat year: one of those rats who was seen but not heard.

Always playing his little ball game at the patch dreaming

of becoming a major league plaver. Proud of worming
out of sweat parties under his rackfstupid thirds never

caught this little boy, especiallv Greg Bamford). Finally

ending worming out of the breakout and now consider-

ing breaking out with his rat depending on his mental

condition of that day. Third class year: the grades plunged

down to the bottom but could he could use baseball as

the excuse. He got picked up as 7th cpl but never got the

chance to take accountability due to the =3 and =1 within

a month. People still remember his famous answer when
asked by the O.C, 'Its alcohol, sir." Second class year Had
to suffer from his ring figure date forgetting to tell him
she had a bovfriend. Finally gave up his niajor league'

dream by putting a note on his coachs door. Unsuccess-

fully devoted his efforts to bring the GPA to a 2.5 and

ended up buying Bushdog a couple cases of beer for the

bet he lost. First class year: Another bet on his hopeless

GPA with Bush: a keg of beer this time is being antici-

pated by speculators over in Bushmans residence this

Christmas. Dave, since rat year you've been my room-

mate and true friend bv helping me out in manv wavs

inside and outside of Barracks. I can't believe that I'm

writing this for you since we ha%e e.xpected that you would

not make it this far. Looking back all have been through,

I'm proud of what vou accomplished. The ver\" best in

your 5th year with your real dvke and after. I'll be think-

ing of you when I'm running along the DMZ with an

Korean AK trained on m\- butt. I will always remember
the good memories Bush, you and me have made. Keep

on winning Sully!!! -Ki

Baseball 4,3,2: Bi^ Red Club 2.1: Monogram club 3



Benjamin Kirk Summers
Stuarts Draft, Virginia

ME/Armv
"Hua, Serial Killer"

Its hard to belitve my First Class year is already here.

But whos complaining? First, 1 would like to thank God

for giving me the strength to endure as well as succeed

here at the T. Without immeasurable family and friend

support, I'm sure mv cadetship would have ended long

ago, too. To Jason, my roommate of 3 years, good luck in

all you do. You have certainly made the past three years

interesting to say the least. To our Rats, .Matt and Bubba,

I know it doesn't seem like it now but all the hard work

and sacrifice will pay off one day. Work hard but have

fun too. 'Vou both have been good Rats and I know you

will do well here.

I can honestly sat that I will never be able to fully accept

VMI selling out in order to admit women. The Institutes

administrators and decision makers have let myself down

as well as the alumni before me in an unforgiving way. I

will remain bitter and steadfast opposed to this compro-

mising of mv Alma mater for the rest of my life. 'May the

Institute one day regain its former glory' Craft, '94. Fi-

nallv I would like to thank Holly for her love and dedica-

tion throughout the later part of my cadetship. If this past

vear is anv indication of what is to become of our rela-

tionship. 1 have a lot to be thankful for and look forward

to. May Cod bless my family Holly the US .ARMY, the

Class of '97 and provide a miracle for \'.MI to remain \'MI.

Rat 4,3,2,1, Cadre Corporal 3,Color Sgt. 2,2nd Bat S-3 1,

Ranger Co. 2. American Society of Mechanical Engineers

3. 2.1, Deans list 4,Academic Hell 3, Survived .Ancarrow

3.2, 1 ,Twin Sister Swop 2,Col. Trandel Fan Club 4,3,2,1 , Su-

preme Court Decision Objector, Lifetime.IHTFP 4,3,2,1.

Brett Bailey Thompson
Chesapeake, VA

Economics/Business-Air Force

"Businessman, Semi Colon, Mac
Tonight"

William Tong
Whitestone, New York

History/Army SS ,,

Major, Willy T, Billy
|

Will is an example of the analogy on the SATs that no on

gets. Look at him and you expect "No Engrish till break ou

Suh" Listen to him speak and you expect a hairy New Yorke

Those are first impressions. That issue brings to min

somthing less than strapping. I will never forget and he woi

remember Ring Figure'96, when Will in his inebriated stal

attempted to salute the TAC and put himself out of servic

for the night. 1 was pleased to find he was not the drunk

expected. He turned out to be quite the opposite, now that h

has an owner/girlfriend. I just hope she never tries to wak

him up at 3AM or else he might have to change his watch,

am glad I lived with Will, or else exams wouldn't have hrougf

rotten fruits, TP, and sentinels. Thanks for everything, it h;

been a pleasurable journey, one that will last both in realit

and in memory.. .Will Tong met cadre with his "summer hlar

ket". Always the quiet one, he still managed to melt my Sl.O

lamp. Memories of racing to rat challenge; doing push-uf

while talking trash; those 360 push-ups and the dork M
Mills. Never forget the legend of Mr. Han.Third class ye;

he returned with broken wings, that "blanket", and pervers

late night discussions. Second class year he became

'whipped boy" . He must have had a bad summer, becaus

he returned a tool! What happened to that first class privat

belt? Will, we had good and bad times. And seemingly at th

blink of an eye, our sentences at VMI have been served an

we are now on parole. But don't screw-up or you might ju:

find yourself back here before too long.Take care my asia

"budda bellied" friend...! am forever in debt to Mom and Dai

thanks for the guidance BiG BrOtHer, it was fun Room 15

and Rats. Phuong, what else but I LOVE YOU and the or

that kept me sane(?). Now I have a phat ring on my fing<

and a VMI experience behind me, to all those who thought

couldn't make it, kiss my yellow a-. Laytaz to the Class (

1997.

Rat 4; Cpl; Sgt; Lt; Rat Chge Cpl 3; Ranger Co 4,3; C co 4,3,;

B CO 1; S-2 Sgt 2; S-5 staff 2,1; Glee Team 2,1; Volleyball Teai

2,1; International Club 4,3,2,1; Deans List 3,2; The Nation,

Dean.s l.i^t 1: mentor 1; stressed 4,3,2,1

Firsts



Phu Gia Trinh
Newport News, VA

siness/Economics-Air Force SS
i-Schnickens, Foo "Guy" Trinh,

A Mancoo, Boody, Puss, Sinsai,

Kermit"

What year is it? 1997, finally!!! What a four

it has been. It has been the four greatest and worst

of hell, but it is time to move on (for sure). These

rears in good or bad, will never be forgotten. I would

: trade it for anything or anything less. The VMIS
ions have been experienced and the traditions WILL
m forever. . . Never say die!!

I do not think these four years would have been

le without the love and support from my loving fam-

ad, mom, grandma, and my hro—Vinh, Giam & Thai,

k vou for the ever lasing love and support. It has

d me through some rough times. If I have never

t or shown it, "Thank you for being there whenever

ied y'all the most. I hope I have made you proud. I

you all— also!!!!" Words cannot express my deepest

and gratitude.

Without saying, this place has brought out the

md worst in me ... no thanks to all my BRs. 'Cold
' is the BEST company on the hill. It was where it all

id and it is where I want to end it. Not to mention,

you guys whom I have the pleasure of being your

id." You know who your are . . . especially AshJ

ie, Stu, and "Tang!' We sure had some awesome times

her. Can't hear y'all . . . theres snow up my ears.

:??? Ranger Danger, more beef? Those were the

Thanks for the memories. Heres to our endeavors

HEERS! To the Rats—power strain and also keep the

ions alive . . .

frinh Matriculant: Rat 4; Virgin Pvt. 3,2,1; Vmi Vol-

.11 Team 3,2,1 Team Captain; International Club 3,2

: Special Student 2,1; Corps FT,\ 4,3,2,1; Cadet Bat-

!,1; Cadet Assistant: Public Relation - Summer '96

P;, 994: jRfcchael -Gasper

J-Boy" Taylor

i|J

Ik

iiii.-
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Mark Andrew Turner
Huntsville, AL

International Studies/Army
"Buzz, Tiny"

Well, 1 guess it is finallv almost over. 1 can't

believe my incarceration at the Institute is nearly com-

plete. It has been an interesting trip. When I arrived in

August 1993, I hardly knew what I was in for. As a Rat,

I managed to get stuck in Bravo Company, and made some

of my most enduring friendships that first year. Some-

how I have even managed to put up with two of them,

Jim and Jared, for the past three years as roommates.

During my Third class year, I discovered that academics

really were as bad as everyone said, and I decided to mi-

grate from the New Science Building to Scott Shipp Hall,

which turned out to be a good move. Then came Second

class year, and Ring Figure, and a little bit more life away
from VMI. Finally, First class year is flying by, and I will

be out of here and in the "real world" soon. There are a

number of people who deserve my thanks for making

my time here easier. First of all, thanks to Jim and Woody
for all the good times we have had these last couple of

years. You all did a good job of turning innocent me into

a true VMI man. Anyway, best of luck to both of you.

Jared, I can't wait to see you preaching to the masses.

And Jim, I have a feeling we will be running into each

other again soon, courtesy of Uncle Sam. I also have to

thank Mom and Dad for making all of this possible, and

always being there to support me. And Julie, thank you

for dealing with all of the s**t for so long. I'm glad you

are still around, and will be for a long time. You mean the

world to me. To everyone else who has made my time

here enjoyable, thanks. Finally to my rat Mike, I wish

you the best of luck here at the "I." Don't ever give up, it

will pay off eventually I guess that pretty much wraps it

up, so I will end by saying "God Bless VMIT
Deans List 4, 3, 2, 1: Corporal 3: Ops Sgt, 2: Reg. S-1 1; Ranger

Challenge 3, 2, 1; Tanker Platoon 4,1; Firefighters 3, 2, 1; BOMB
Business Manager 1; Marshall Museum Staff 3, 2, 1; Room 384

Ghostbusters 3; Weekend Cross-Countrv Roadracer 2,1; Big Se-

cret Club 1

Dykes 1994; Max Bulloch.

Dyke^b00?Mike-

Kevin Joseph Vallerie

Wilton, CT
Business & Economics/Spec Stud.

"Vin, Val, Ops Sgt Vinny"

Having to overcome culture shock and a Sa-

tanic first classman as his mentor, Kevin was introduced

to our beloved Institute. After several rough and invigo-

rating months, h calmed himself and began his long and
successful career as the VMI man.

The first semester of third class year proved to

be the year to become set in his ways, mostly unimagin-

able. Long nights, many pots of coffee and other drugs

led to an almost satisfying GPA, instigating Rats and the

pursuit of the ever gratifying collar weight. I'm still not

exacth' sure ho\s' four of us ever survived living next door

to each other for as long as we did.

Second class year. I don't know if I should con-

tinue further. This had to be the YEAR. As Kevin took

his place on the hill, he began to work for our favorite

Uncle. Working and living in the guard room; I think he

cared more for his job than any otherthing until a won-
derful woman from Hollins entered his life, permanendy,

at Ring Figure. You can't sav she straightened him out,

but she is giving it all she has. 'The Hotel' also came into

its own, and spring break, okav there 1 have to stop. Lets

just sa\' he knows ho\v to drive in the country.

Kevin graciously settled in as 1st Bat. S-1. I

have to sa\' the man does know ho\v to write a permit...

even as a a cadet on academic probation and an assort-

ment of other violations. .As a Business & Economics ma-
jor he has seen almost as many late nights as an Engineer

major. Uncle Kevin, you have too manv stories and a

little too much information for the upcoming years. Good
luck to vou and Betina in the futvire- Relax, vou've earned

it. -MC'Z

Pyt 4: Cpl 3; Ops Sgt 2; S-1 Sgt 1: S-1 Lt 1: BOMB Staff 3,2: TCFC
'97; Ring Figure '97 Photogxaphv CIC 2: Member of 'The Family'

4,3,2,1: F-Troop 4,3,2,1: .-Ccademically Challenged 4.3.2.1...: Ca-

det Administration Liaison Committee 1.

Dyke 1994; V\fayne Holloway, -Ben ^er

<e2000: Mii Mule; John Wilson



Stuart Alan Walters

Chesapeake, VA

Economics/ Business-Army
'Peanut, Butch"

Stu.irt came to \M1 Irom Chesapeake and

when he arrived, he had a fair idea of what was going to

happen. Once everything got going, I don't know if he

was so sure of himself anymore! He started out playing

football, and not too soon afterwards, I think he realized

that grades were more important and he set a goal not to

stav here any longer than he had to.

Bv far, the most enjoyable yearwas that when

we were seconds. Rings, our first year as roommates,

good grades, everything seemed to go so smoothly Then

first class vear brought 'the Decision; our eviction, and

many other episodes. We never believed our dykes when

they said how much trouble we were as rats, but we soon

found out.

As far as getting out of here . . . we're right on

schedule! The .•Xrmy is Stus next task. The Army saw the

light and offered him a reserve commission, which he

accepted, after much thought! I guess this is where the

sidewalk and the road begins ... its been a pleasure! I'm

confident vou'll do fine in whatever you choose. Best of

luck to vou and Michelle in the future and keep in touch.

R.A.W.

John Alfred Weekes, Jr.

Norfolk, VA
History /Air Force

"Mouth, John-O, Mouth of the

South, Droupy"

Johnny came from Norfolk, VA, a rat without a clue or a

cause, making friends in every corner and on every stoop.

His first year here was quiet and Johnny went unnoticed

by memb-ers of the corps(relatively speaking). Johnny

took the soccer team by storm becoming the starting goalie

as a voung college freshman.

Johnnys third class year brought newly found

freedom, this freedom lead him to a new goal, and it

wasn't on the soccer field. Social standing became his

zest in life. From road trips to Elon to fights to Cancun

Johnny became the epitome of effort. In Johnnys second

class year, he emerged as a leader both on and off the

soccer field. He lead the Keydets to one of the most suc-

cessful seasons in VMl history. On the other hand, Johnny

also joined the ranks of day student when he enrolled in

evening classes at Hollins and Sweetbriar college. Being

an only child Johnny never learned to share but with a

quick throw of the dice, Johnny passed with flying col-

ors.

With his ring in hand and graduation on his

mind, Johnny eased his way into the life of a first class

private. Johnnv saw the light at the end of the tunnel

and enjoyed thoughts of life away from the Institute.

Johnny had but one regret, he nver overcame his fear of

cats.

Its been a long four years, but we will have a

lot of memories to talk about in the years to come. Thanks

for always being there when we needed you and never

hesitate to call us when vou need something. Good luck

and Hasta la Vista, Babe!

CEA and GDF, room 109

Pvt. 4,3,2,l;Bravo Company 4,3,2,l;Varsity Soccer

4,3,2,I:Captain l.Big Red Club Secretary 2;Cheap Date

3.2.1:AII-American Car Washer 2,1.

Christopher S.Weisiger

Newport News, VA.

English/Army '

Christopher Scott Weisiger began his cadetship

with no intentions of going into the military This "spe-

cial" student can easily be described as a trip. "Scotty'

never gave into the ratline, hair and uniform regulations,

or alcohol restictions. It was this individaulity that mads

him everybody's favorite deadhead and one of my besi

pals. Scott is the kind of guy who would get up and travel

with just the money in his pockets and the clothes on his

back, but would not hesitate to give them to the first per-

son in need. Scott, it is this peaceful, gentle, optimistic

outlook towards life that I truely admire and respect you

for. These traits are to find in people, so when you dc

find these people you always want to hangout with them

I just hope we wiil always be ableto hangout, pal.

First of all , I have to thank my Mom and Dad,

I would have never made it without you. I dont know

how you have put up with me all these years, but yoi.

managed to do so with a patience and love that I coulc

never hope to repay. I thank God fo my entire family m\

two beautiful sisters, my grandparents, and Carson Tucker,

My roommates were always there for me, even while I

was serving mv number one and various other penaltis

Friends like Mike, DOC, Jim, Beast, Eric, Ken, Motor

Tommy, Greg, Eric, Terry and Mario will make me miss

the good times I amnage to have here. (Mike, Ken, Eric •

I think the car is fixed!) PCG, thank you. I wish the best tc

my rats, TJ, Shawn, Eric, Tim, John, 2xMatt, I'm sure yoi

all will find success here. Ryan, I could not imagine a bet

ter brother and I'm looking forward to your graduation

Nothing but love for DOC. I cant say I enjoyed my timi

here, and I'm not leaving this place with much, except fo:

friends I've made. I think I'll go live a little. "Let thi

wordsbe yours, I am done with mine"

Blues Brother4,3,2,l; Soccer 4,3,2; Alpha Phi Omega 4,3

English Society 2, 1 ; Cadet Waiter 3,2,1; Number One Clul

2: English Knight 1.

ke;I994;^<Scr?y Wtighf >^
^e 2000: Matt P^fy, Paul Lee

V D\^es'W9.4-. Se* GoidsmiA
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Richard J. White
Richmond, VA.

conomics & Business/ Air Force

Allen Dwayne Williams

Smithfield, VA
History/Marine Corps

"Big Al", "D-Wayne", Aaron",

"Mush-Mouth"

Allen is the type of person who was born

wearing VI sweats. His dadfe service in the Marine Corps sparked

Aliens desire to attend VMI- He came to VMI on a mission which

didn't quite become clear until 3rd class vear. Allen began the

ratline trying to form the perfect "Three-legged Stool". Lacrosse,

ratline activities, and academics was a pressing schedule. By the

end of the first semester, one leg had gotten the "scissors", and

another.,. .Well you know how rat grades go. Second semester

was no improvement, as the RDC confiscated the third leg, for

Allen was the first BR to take a weekend rat year. New girlfriends

can have a strong influence, as Allen met his sweetheart of three

years over Christmas break. Diane slowly got him back on track.

Third class year Allen concentrated on his GPA as he

braved the late nights of his engineering roommates. Second class

year rank descended upon Allen and his life had new meaning.

From private to Ops. Sgt. was a big transition, but Allen took charge

and made the sacrifices.

Over the summer, "Rlf fulfilled Aliens life-long "J^r-

Head" dreams. He returned First class year as XO, vowing to make

an influence on every rat. "Well!"

Aside from Aliens speech impairment, he is the best

roommate one could have. When times get tough, his dedication

and motivation are something to be imitated, and his light-hearted

demeanor is enough to make anyone laugh. Good luck in e\'erv-

thing you do! Yo, Big Al, Give yourself one! Oorah!

Not even a cadet with the strongest will could make it

through this place alone. Mom, Dad, and Cory, thanks for all of

your love and support. Diane, thanks for being so patient and

always being there. Stock and Carey, it was great living in the

ghetto. 1 couldn't ask for better roommates. 1 hope the future

treats you well. '97 BRs, Best Wishes, and Bear, good luck during

your time at the "I".

Pvt. 4,3; Ops. Sgt. 2; Hotel Co. XO 1; Semper Fi Society

3,2,1; CIC Toy for Tots 1; Leatherneck Squad 3; Lacrosse

4; Scissor 4; Ghetto 3,2,1; JMU Weekends 4,3,2,1; Moti-

vated 4,3,2,1.

^ykes 1^994: John Beggs

Ronald Ashley Wilmore
Lancaster, VA
History/Navy

After 17 relatively quiet and peaceful years in

"Lively Ashley threw himslef to the mercy of the Institute.

Although ue didn't join up as roommates until 2nd class year,

we truly had our share of fun. Ring Figure was a blast and

having you and Don as roommates kept all of us on our toes.

First class years eviction and things like our new bleoved L'nde

kept days %ery eventful, to say the least.

Well, Ash, its been a pleasure and a non-stop

source of amusement to know you. I still couldn't tell you
anything about fishing, even though you've tried to teach

me. Ahvavs keep in touch and never forget the lessons we've

learned here. Good luck to you in whatever you do in the

future and best wishes to vou and Kasev.

SAW
Well, am I glad I did this? - Yeah defirutely. Would

I do it again? - Not for a million dollarsi All kidding aside, all

my accomplishments would not have even been possible

without the tivo most special people in my life - .Mom and

Dad. I could write forever and still wouldn't even begin to

thank you enough for all that you've done for me. Theres

nothing 1 can sa\- except thank you for all your love, help and
support. I knoiv 1 couldn't have done it without you two-I

love you both {e\-en though I don't say it as much as 1 should).

I also want to thank .\annv Lois, Xanny Betty, Pop. and ev-

eryone else at home - I'll never forget yall. Stu & Don -

what else could someone ask for in tvvo roommates? Jay-

Dub, you're the 'last one left, I hate to leave you, but you
certainly can't do anything to make me stay! Don't worry,

next year will be over before you know" it. (And don't be a

stranger!) Last, hut certainly not least, Kasey - even though

you were on the tivo-year program, 1 know you are just as

happv that this is over, "iou have changed me in ways I

thought I couldn't be changed. Thank you for sharing some
of the most memorable times in my life with me. You mean
the world to me and I love you!

'I ain't got a dime but what I've got is mine - I ain't rich but

Lord I'm FREE!" - George Strait

Rat4;2nd Cpl3;3rd Bat S-1 l;Cadre3,2;VMI

Firefighters3,2,l;Regimental Band4,3,2;Pep Band
4,3,2;\V&L/VMI Combined Band 3:HC Special

Midnight Ops 3,2,1

^ykeilOOOs; Ken.'tlig Bear"^*%fe

' .e 1994: R^dy Grant

..e2000: WilUam Alj



David Thomas Witherspoon
Mathematics/ Air Force???

"Spoon, Red-headed step child,

Drum-boy"

spoon entered \MI as an Army brat (his father gradu-

ated from the norther \'MI) with more home than he could

count. He left \'MI with a home and a family he will

never forget. Well actuallv, Dave kind of claimed the place

as his own when he matriculated. Though cadre tried

hard to knock this thought out, they only made him more

stubborn.

Dave came here to be a Marine, got a Navy

scholarship, and switched to Special Stuctent before he

figured out what he wanted in life. He settled on a double

major of rugbv and drums, with an occasional math prob-

lem her and there. His transient nature often got him in

trouble. Other cadets sometimes misread Daves attempts

to suck the marrow out of the V'MI experience. A dissi-

dent from dav one. Spoon organized many episodes of

rat violence, and then moved on to Christmas trees and

wall-lockers. We were always entertained by his post fur-

lough stories which invariably included beer, ivomen,

rugby, Tech, or all of the above.

Rank was another example of Daves roller-

coaster cadetship. As a third he became a corporal and

slowly worked himself up to a cadre position. His second

class year found him as a full-fledged cadre sergeant. That

didn't last as long as Dave had planned, but Spoon took it

all in stride. He revealed in his first class private status,

and used the lessons he learned on cadre to lead the drum
section to new heights.

.As our favorite Red-headed Step-child leaves

us. we will remember him as one who always looked to

the big picture, and cared deeply for our Institute. So

good luck Spoon, we look forward to hearing of your ex-

ploits at future class reunions.

Jared Grant Wood
Tazewell, VA

History/Air Force S.S.

"Woody, Woodrow, Wooooojiii"

"Finallv, brethren, farewell

Corintiiians 13;11 KJB

.All the saints salute vou." 2

It must have taken an entire legion of Gods angels to do

it, but here I am writing my first class history. The long

road has finally reached its end. The adventure has had

plentv of good times and bad, but I wouldn't trade the

experience at the T for anything. I will admit I have

learned a lot and made friends I will keep forever. Mark

and Jimmv-Be all that vou can be, Hua!, and thanks for

the many memories, and for being two of the greatest

roommates possible; To Nich and Alex, thanks for being

good rats, best of luck, and remember study, study, study:

To Mom and Dad Keen, thanks for watching out for me
and giving me a great home away from home; To the

Pooh, I am very proud of you, hang in there. It flys by,

and 1 can't wait to see vou in stripes; To Moma and Dad,

I love vou both and want to thank you for all your love

and support. I could never have done it without you.

And Moma thanks for always believing in me even when
no one else would. For this, and everything else, I am
forever in your debt.

--Deo Vindice and God Bless

—

Private 4,3,2,1; Pit. Sgt. 2; S-5 counselor 2,1; CWRT
3,2,1; GCM Museum cadet 2,1; Pistol team 3,2; parade

narrator 2,1; class barber 4,3,2,1; Copenhagen and Kiwi

stockholder 4,3,2,1; Room 384 Ghostbusters 3; Protector

of Marshallsjeep 2,1; Loyal Order of the Turner Escondido

1.

Eric William WooUey
New Bern, VA

Civil Engineering/Army S.S.
|

It has come to my attention on a number of'

occassions that Eric is a good fraction less than one half

sane. I can't really put my finger on any one incident in

the past that brought me to that conclusion. Maybe it

was the tequila and the chair in Mexico, that he disap-

peared every night in New Orleans, the report given in

Florida through a tube of toothpaste, the fact that if you

don't know what the hell I'm talking about you probably

don't want to be filled in, or maybe its simply that most of

the time that I go out with Eric I don't remember coming

back. The reason is somewhere in there.

Sane or not, its been a great time living with

Eric over the past year. Irrepressablein presence and in

character, you probably won't know at any given time

where he is or what hefe doing, and harder still to figure

out is where hes going to be or what hes going to do next.

Unless of course you're talking about Eric as a friend; in

that sense, hes a constant. We've been in some dirty, dank,

back ally type of places with people to match, but at no

time did it ever cross my mind that Eric would back out if

I or one of his friends ended up in trouble. People like

that are few and far between, I'm glad to have him on my

side.

Its been a long four years, having Eric around

made the time go by a whole lot faster. He took a lot of

miserable days and made them worth remembering. I

can say without hesitation that he is one of the best people

I know. We've had some pretty wild times, there are still

more on the road ahead. Remember Eric, TYR.

^N^'^^ T^ ^H

i^^ffisiii^^to^' ^1m
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Robert Andrews Worrell
Lexington, VA

iternational Studies/Air Force

"The Big Unit, Bobby Blouse"

The man, the mvth, the legend. What makes a man

;obby tick? There isn't one simple answer to that quetion.

It allstartedjuly 5, 1993. The first day of pre-strain

ler. We had all heard legends of a commuter student, A
who was only seen in class during daylight hours, never at

. Where did this creature dwell...? LEXINGTON! Thats

Rob left the bright lights and big city dreams of Lex for the

er I. The Rat Line came and went for Rob. We won't say he

easy, but with Camillius' meaty arms draped over your shoul-

ot to many people want to mess with you.

Third class year. The year of the rack! rob found

;lf in bed quite frequently. If one of your roomates hung out

p of a wall locker you would sleep alot to. this is also the

:hat the jock bubbled up in Rob. Two words "Lacrosse Stud."

tIG UNIT unleashed.

Second class year my return to the fold. Rob and my

tr were not afraid to take in wayward youth. One word domi-

second class year, Courtney. Commuter student returns,

is a snipet from an acutal conversation that took place in

HEy Rob whats up do vou want to do something tonight?"

Nah"

Lets guess your going over to Courtneys?"

'Need I say more."

That was second class year in a nutshell. Oh by the

did we tell did we tell you he was the leading scorer in the

n for a week. Pretty impressive BIG UNIT!

In sumation we hope nothing but the best for Cortnev

'ou Rob. you are one of the major reasons 1 came back and

was able to put up with this place. Cliche time, we couldn't

)r a better roomate and friend. Lastly we better be grooms-

at your wedding! Two final words 'Open Bar!

"

:>EN MOTHER must speak: "Open Bar doesn't mean you

can get stinko."

James C. Wrenn Jr.

Oxford, NC
International Studies/Special

Student

"Jim Randy Travis, M.C. Wrenn"

Jim came to VMI from the small North Caro-

lina town of Oxford with an accent as thick as molasses. I

realized Jim was a little different when he told me his

parents gave him a .44 Magnum as his first gun in the

fifth grade. He quickly became known to his cadre and

BRs as the easy going Country-boy whom everyone liked.

Although he looks a lot like Randy Travis, he sure can't

sing like him; 1 can vouch for that, in fact, no one in

Hotel Co. will forget his rendition of A Country Boy Can

Survive" and the reenactment of his favorite scene from

"Deliverance." Along with his down-to-earth frindly per-

sonality, Jim brought with him an incredible work ethic

that has won the respect of his BRs and professors. It is

safe to say that he is going to be a very successful alum-

nus of the Institute. And Although he won't admit to

thinking about it, I see him sipp'n "Scotch on the rocks"

in the North Carolina governors mansion one day. Good
luck in law school.

"Boom, Chigga, Chow! Who is your daddv now? Wacca,

Wacca, Wacca, Schwiiing!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!V'

Honor Court 2,1; Prosecutor 1; Class treasurer 3,2,1; S-5

Captain 1; S-2 Sgt 2; Rat Challenge Platoon Sgt 2; Corpo-

ral 3

Nakia McKiney Young
Hillside, New Jersey

BU & EC/ Air Force-55

"Feets"

1 want to thank God for helping me sur\Mve

my stay here at VMI. Also, I am etemaly thankful to my
family for their unending love and support. Through the

years especiallv while here at VMI. I never thought that

Id ever end up at a school like V.MI, but now that its all

over- 1 am thankful. It is impossible to leave this place

without taking a little of it with you. No matter how much
we complain about the "V we always come back year

after year. Now that itS all over, the burdon is lifted. . .

finally. Shout outs to all my Boyz especially my roomate

Ray-Ray. As for my dykes John and T.J. . .Hmmm. Tr\- to

stay out of trouble. John, try a new picture pose and T.J.

try eating a little red meat sometimes, caus too manv sal-

ads will kill va! Ha! Ha!

Pvt-4,3,2,1; Promaji-4,3,2,1;

Powerlifting-1; Gospel Choir-4,3,2

3rothers-3.2;

l^on Taylor ,.

inton Mto^nger

Dykes 1994: Eric J. Mattocks



Robert William Youngren
Sacramento, California

PY/AS Minor/ Navy E.O.D.

"Ultraman"
'Even,- jumbled pile ot person h,i< a thinking part that uon-

der5 what the part that isn t thinlvinj;, isn't thinking of,' Rob

was that part. Which one? That one. What the hell was he

thinking when he came here? He came across this country to

this god forsaken hole above ground. Rob demonstrated his

thinking part that isn't thinking throughout his cadetship.

Physics? Only a masochistic pain junkie would subject him-

self to Phvsics. The cornucopia of torture continues. Navy

living with me. living with Dave. X-Country O.D. 100

Miler.Wait.. Did vou say 100 miler? On foot too. Like 1 said

a pain junkie. On a serious note. .Rob, it was a pleasure and

will be for a long time. Especially when our ivives are dead:

vou, me. and a cabin in nowhere Canada. Just remember

this quote 'Upon only my best of friends do 1 wish disease.

pestilence, torture, stress, pain, suffering, and hardship. Why

you ask? Because to sur\'ive we must endure, and only through

this endurance will we discover we are alive.' ...Rob, wassup?

Rob is the weirdest person I know, but that just lets me know

what kind of freaks are in the west coast. Its too bad that

most people know him as the guy who ran 100 miles, but 1

know him as my roommate for the past 4 years, the nicest

guy that we had to teach about life, sex, and masturbation. 1

regret the semester that 1 left Rob, but at least I was smart

enough to return. .Actually I should be thankful that 1 lived

with Rob, its because of him that 1 know Fatpatch too. There

is so much I can say about Rob, it would be an essay 1 will

stick with the sentamental stuff. Not! Rob, you smelly SOB

I love vou. I'm yellow, hes white, but we always talk about

the same stuff. It would be inappropriate to say what we

talk about Rob is the type of loser that everybody hated as a

Rat. but evervbodv seems to be down on their knees now

that Rob can talk the talk and walk the walk, others just talk

(you all know who you are). Rob, you are so stupid, but yet

you are so smart, opposites do attract, lust remember when

vou become a SEAL, I am your friend.

VMIThin-clad5 4,3,:,l,XCtryCptl,Pvt 4,3,2,1, SigmaPiSigma

: ; ci.i- i''^'" 4 ^ : !

Dyke 1994: George^MercSi- Bro

David Warren Zirkie

Richmond, VA
History and Physics/Army

"Sweat Machine, Zirk, Bezirk"

Dave arrived from that town with the highest

murder rate per capita. When he first got here he wanted

to be a tank driver with a degree in Physics. Somehow

his first FTX as a rat changed his mind. He decided to

become a spec-stud, which hes proud to be. Obviously

his rat year changed mental stability as it does to all ca-

dets. After breakout Dave was selected as a cadre corpo-

ral. As a rat Dave earned a 3.7 GPA and got his stars,

which have remained on his uniform ever since.

Throughout his cadetship Daves skin has been pale

and glowed faintly identifying him as a permanent resident of

Mallory Hall. Somehow Dave still found time on the weekends o

visit all of the local womens colleges. Second semester of his third

class year, Dave went to Scotland where he indulged m the local

customs and grew a goatee. In a heroic jester over there, he stuck

his nose in someone elses business and got more than that bro-

ken. L'nfortunatelv. despite thousands of dollars in reconstructive

surger\', his face remained the same.

During his second class year, Dave decided to add

another major, historv He spent his 2nd semester with a Marine

roommate, who taught him how to kill.

As a first. Dave practically became a part time stu-

dent. He had acquired more days than anyone else in VMl his-

tory Dave became Battalion S-5. He spent countless hour in front

of the press, including Ms. Magazine. Dave continued to hone his

demeanor, social skill, and ability to write permits.

Dave it has been a pleasure knowing you. Vou will

have an impact on society, whether good or bad. Keep in touch

with those of us in room 167, and never forget the lessons that

\'MI taught you. JSH

Pvt. 4; Cpl 3; Sgt 2; 2nd Bat. S-5 Lt.;Dean5 list 4,3,2,1; Academi-

cally Distinguished 3,2,1; SPS 4,3.2,1; Mallory Hall X'ampires

4,3,2,1; Sigma Pi Sigma 2,1; Phi Kappa Phi 2,1; Part Time Student

1; Road Runners 4,3,2; Preston Society 3; Aberdeen University

Movie Club 3; Beaver College Urban Hikers 3: Scottish Amatuer

Boxing Club 3; Rat Challenge 2; Golf Co. s-2 2; Ring Thing 2;

Slemp Preservation Society 1; VMI summer reading committee 1;

Vice Chairman Cadet Committee on coeducation 1; BOMB spe-

cial forces: EIC PA.

Michael Christopher Zirkie

Roanoke, VA
j

Computer Science/S.S.

"Mike,Gigabyte,Pops"

Travelling only a short distance to a long nightmare.

Mike made his way to VMI to find out what the good life' was all

about - but it wasn't here. Through nine months of laboring - no

pun intended - the ratline - filled with days and nights of vicious

workouts, stealth-raids on corporals rooms, challenging the com-

pany across the stoop, and, well, just plain fun - came to an abrupt

end. The stories of flying walnuts, wrestling injuries, and o\ erly-

energetic roommates became a time-consuming hobby But third

class year changed all that. Carefully selecting our new domicile,

we tragically chose a war-zone. Living next dorr to the two most

rambunctious people in barracks, Mike was the only one who was

able to maintain a decent GPA. Other memorable times come

rushing back, but the fondest memories go back to partying after

the hops.

Second class year brought Mike new realities and new

challenges. The real world was knocking at his door, but at VMI,

thats the only door that ever locks. There was one door that re-

mained open for him, and it was inside this one that he found the

love of his life. It wasn't until first class year that he learned that

love, well, mulhplies. Joining the ranks of a very elite group of

cadets had quite an affect on his life. All of a sudden, all of those

locked doors swung open and offered him many opportunities.

Mike, whichever door you choose, I hope you find the fortunes

that vou (and vour family) deserve.

KJV
Now that my history has been told there are people 1 need to

thank with all of my heart. Mom and Dad: Without the two o(

you giving me all the support in the world and dealing with ev-

erything I could dish out the end of the stage would still be a

dream. Kevin: Thanks for the many times of making sure 1 stayed

up or got up to go to who-knows-where and especially for not

being a locksmith. LTC Htay: Thank you for the guidance and

support no one else could provide. Doug: the road is long and

tough, one day you will find that it is worth the blood and tears.

Thank you for being my extra hours in a day Damon, my baby

boy; Your future was my motivationto finish. And finally to my

true love, time to start the rest of OUR life. After putting up with

me at VMI you deserve the best that life can offer. I love you.

Ftroop 4.3.2,l;Pvt4,l;Cpl 3;Sgt2:Rat Challenge 3.1: Cadet News-

paper 3,2: Bomb 2: ACM Chair 1

P^e 2000: HyanC^aan Cfengeri
-:'

Colin P^ck Mkhle
)yke%^00: .DouglaS''joi4Mi
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Phillip Hays Zoffuto
Cape Girareau, MO
History / Army

'Zipper, Zip, Z, the Punisher"

I met Phil the first few days of matricualtion in

ist of 1993. He came to Virginia and VMI from his

? state of Missouri. My initial impression of Zipper

:hat he was just another country boy with a distinct

lern accent. After living with Phil for three years,

litail impression could not be more inaccurate. Phil

symbolizes what is meant by the term "VMI man."

evel of dedication which Phil has for the Institute is

relleled in mv eves. He brought a high level of ex-

ice to all of the Cadres he worked with. Those who
had the experience to he trained by him should be

ired.

Zippers brother rat spirit has always endured

igh good and bad times. Regardless of the situation,

ig screwed by cadre or enjoying the good times away
VMI, Zipper has always been there for a brother rat

ed. As our days at VMI come to a close with gradu-

, I know that I am a better person simply for know-
'hil and am grateful for such an outstanding room-

. To Phil, "Its time to kick butt and chew bubble

and I'm all out of gum!!!!!!!"

:,- Cpl 3; Mst. Sgt. 2; XO, Pvt 1; Cadre 3,2,1; Young
blicans 3,1; English Society 2,1; Civil War Roundtable

/MI Firefighters 3,2,1; Ranger Co 4

Maxime Claude Marc
Casteleyn

Bethlehem, PA
EC/Bu--FR/Army

"Max, Frog, Nastelyn"
Max came to VMI with the intentions of becoming a

VMI man. Littledid he know that he would soon make a bigger

spectacle of himself than he wanted to. Max started his year off

as a member of the class of 1 996, but, due to an unnamed BRF, he

would be forced to seek asvlum in a Nuclear Power plant for a

vear, and was unfortunately forced into the class of 1997. Max
was always there for his BRss, even when he was serving off his

Number 1, which was awarded to him after he demonstrated his

face diving techniques into a bed of rock. Max spent most of his

rat year standing across the stoop in the Hotel Company area,

watching and thus makking fun of his golf Company BRs who
were pushing the earth out of orbit.

During his third class year. Max slipped into poor

habits that can never be remedied. He started to date " Sem Chicks"

and he slipped farther down the morality scale from that point

on. Max then had his own secret weapon, "the paw, that struck

fear in the hearts of every man for the next two years, until Max
met fate, face to face. Second class year was brought to a sudden

end in the second semester when Max was caught throwing a

Shindig with Mr. Beam as the special guest. This did not sit well

with him and he sought the help of his BRs to restore his name.

But this did not work and Max was forced to take a year furlough.

Upon his return to the T", Max was a new man. He was a little

more than he use to be and a little cleaner. Max left a legacy that

no one will be able to fill, and so, with that, we say Au Revoir' to

Max and his 14+ points

I would like to thank my top dawgs: All of 1996 & 97;

Hoffa, Rick, my brother, the crew in 05, all mv roommates, the

alcohol industry, Flynt, Guccione and Hefner, the tabacco

conglomarates. Uncle Rons office, the wagon. Goat for keeping

my hat, and Ryan for holding onto my soul; all the women in mv
life. Dr. dre, Phish, Dave, and Jock James, Los Del Rio for creating

the Macarena, Sexton, Daley and O'Connor, the Orrs and the Hoffs

and finally and foremost my family: Mom, Kevin, Mauuels, Marc,

and Anne Marie for always being bv mv side for everything ,

even in my crazy endeavors. I could not have done it without

ya'll!! To the rats;: keep up the spirit and be all you can be.

Joshua James Metcalf
Memphis, T.\'

English-Air Force

For Josh V.VIl was a decision for the greater

good, though pain and suffering were to occur, the out-

come of the ratlines trial by fire was the greater good. It

challenged him, it pushed him, it tried him to his limits

and in the end he joined the age old brotherhood of VMI
men that had gone before. It was this that brought Josh

to VMI, it was his grit and heart that kept him here.

Throughout rat year he established himself at the top of

academic ranking and never let it go. Third class year

was the stoop parties and Cool-Aid court meetings, ha-

rassing the sentinels and other various "BR' antics, he
got enough studying done to maintain that top GPA.
Thanksgivign of that year he gave his highschool sweet-

heart the ring he had wanted to give her for a long time.

Second semester Josh took the opportunit)- to visit for-

eign lands bv studying abroad in Scotland. After a se-

mester of hard academics, numerous visits to York, and
Caffreys (need I sav more) Josh returned to prepare for

his final year at the beloved "I." One of his crowning
achievements is that he graduated with only 5 semesters

at this place. First class year was one of the most chal-

lenging years for Josh. Returning to the 'new and im-

proved' Institute, completing his thesis on .Ambrose, tak-

ing the LSAT, all ^vhile taking a full load of classes and
facing another \ear of ivaiting for that long walk down
the aisle put him to the test. \ow hes off to start life in

the "real' world, with VMI behind him, .Amelia beside

him, and the future before him.

Well Josh, as you head off vou've got to know-

that vou have been a great influence on me. you have

been a brother that I never had. God bless you in the

future and never hesitate to call if you want to get in a

good ol fashioned verbal bra^vl. 'Iron sharpeneth iron:

so a man sharpeneth the countenance of his friend.' - Prov-

erbs 27:17 Thanks.

TMS 4,3; English society 4,3,1; Pre-Law 4.3.1: Cadet 4:

Scotland 3; Sigma Tau Delta 1; BRSB 4,3.1.

Dykfes-.. 1993- Jen ]?ardew " -.•:

\ I l9-98-JaamesAA"Miliron-

i
A 1999-. Troyj "Chunk" Qenison



Jeff Dougal Collier

Land O Lakes, FL

Economics & Business/SS

"Fleator of the Planet Fleaton'
I n*.'\ tT rvalK knew jf tt until academic dertcienae-- made U-s Summer

Scht.x)| roomate*. in 'M. This summer was the start of a gcxid friend-

ship, filled uith t\pical X'MI humor and stories. This summer was

fillfd VN-ilh stories about 'Quasi the Stoopie' stories of Special Agents

from a gu\' who couldn't figure out \\ht) he knew or where he heard

aKml these pe^iple. \ eins that never came to the surface but still

frvaked this guy out. and sunburnt 'Robster Craws' that had to be

peeled from hav-s. After his brief sabbatical, X'MIs j;cx>d deal once

again made us summer M:hix>l warriors This '•ummer bri>ught aKiut

a long march dtnvn dark roads with burning paper bags, a brief stunt

as Holl\"\\\Kid mo\ie prcxJucers with the film "Die Hippie Die^. uhich

was later changed to a cvntrox ersial title 'Babv Killers' and deep philo-

sophical debates about utter nonsense. .Although 1 didn't know Jeff

mv entire stav at \'M1, he became a good friend I could always talk

with when I needed to. His strange sense of humor, friendship, and

biological pn.iblems will always be remembered, ! have learned a lot

from Jeff in a short time. I wish you all the luck in vour career and

future marriage. Heed this warning: Beware of the Bouncing Lepre-

chauns with anarchist Cookbooks. -b\- Ranger Rick Kozak.

I can onlv hope that distance will not end the camaraderie ! have

enjoved o\ er the last f\\e years. The start of this, my last, year was by

far the most depressing pericxi of mv life. Coming back to the mother

'I* after being in schcKil non-stop since 1 992. 1 had hardly an\' brother

rats, a slo\%- -^tart on m\ grades, and the death of m\' scht.x)l. .All I had

worked for in the last four \'ear^ will be destroved and 1 57 years of

work from cadets will be discarded. \\\ grandfather graduated V'MI

in 1938 but my grandson will know no such privilege because there

will be no such place. However with the help of the few Brother Rats

I have left in school- 1 will succeed. I ha\ e fought the gtxid fight and

honorably finished the long haul. The support from m\ parents and

my honey are irreplacable, and for that I thank them. And thank

Cod. To Rick, once you come to grips with vour problem* you'll do

just fine. And then there^Xick 'the Greek', grecost\ies suits you best

dt>nt stray faim \our roots.

P\ t.-l,2,l,5th;Cpl.3;Ring Rgure Commitee 2;Summer school special

lias(.>n to the CIA.FBI.and Secret Ser\ice;Academic Furlough 2;High

Ropes instuctor 1 A'ictim of mad macenlnh-amural CIC 5th;B-mo\ie

pnxiucer and Pathfinder

Richard James Kozak »

Johnstown, PA
English/ Special Student

"Kozy, Kodiak Bear"
Rick came to \'MI with great expectations like the rest of us.

High hopes of cadet rank, good grades, and a commission in

the military. Well, fi\e years later we're still here grinding along.

Many nights of clowning around, and late study will soon come

to an end. E\en though some of the expectations may not have

been met, VMI taught Rick a lot. And even if it didn't, boy do

we have some stories to tell. Our VMI legacy will live on with-

out two additions to the Blue Book for a small fund raiser, the

second largest penalty Uncle Ron ever handed out 20-4-110,

ga\e Rick time to work on his true dream of having a part-time

truck dri\ing job and becoming a Pro Wrestler boy was that a

shocker!' This vear topped off a great cadetship. Great friends

that will last forever and great times that will never be topped.

Ne\'er again ivill the mention of the Conells bring up memories,

or will a "Redneck" weekend be as fun. The time spent with

this "Iron City" boy may have been ^toney', but a "Rolling Rock"

gathers no moss. Rick is a true friend, one that will always be

there, whether to throw back the finest hops and barley or to

help a friend; a real BR. But from one PA boy to another take

this ad\ice, don't dri\e the Re\'erend home, just sell him a raffle

ticket and send him on his way.-Nick Latsios.

Even though my time at VMI was painful, I must admit I en-

joN'ed it. I will lea\'e this place much bke I entered: unsure of the

challenge I must face. However, I will depart with a lot of goods

friends. Cookie, NappyNick,Trav,Jeff,Shrop,and Lutt, thanks for

exervthing. You guvs made this place tolerable. ! won't forget

your friendship and the good times we had. Scott, 1 hope 1 taught

vou something. Good luck in the rest of vour cadetship. Most

importantlv, 1 would like to thank mv parents for their

unwearying support. Both of you went through this place with

me. 1 owe \ou more than I'll ever be able to repay; thanks!

Pvt.4,3,2,l;HaHn Life 4,3,2,l;Kroger Crew 4;Unoffical Redneck

3;.\'umber One Club;Le\ington Speedster/jailee 2;Raffle

Organiser/ participant/ Victim, Disciplinary sabbatical;Assitant

.Ad Manager/Ad Manager The Cadet; Ho-Ho sur\i\'or;Confused

Nickolas John Latsios
^ Media,PA

Civil Engineering/Special Studei

"Knuckles,Lats"
I had the pleasure of meeting this fellow PennsvK an

in August 1992 when we started this journey to freedc

1 will carry with me the fond memories of living with

"Little Greek" long after I leave this place. Late night E

sessions, which kept us from studying, consuming

finest hops and barley, the addition of two restrictions

the Blue Book because of our antics and the "Worst We
end of All Time" will never be forgotten. Perhaps th

why were here for a fifth year(Hmmmm)! While mosi

our actions resulted in confinement, they were good tin

that I will cherish. When our cameras fail us, we can

ways tag up and revolutionize the sport of wrestling,

kidding aside, Nick is one of mv best friends that I wt

forget, mostly because we were forced to keep each ot!

company while others were frolicking with "Minkett

We'll have to live close to each other so the other w(

have to say, "I wish you could' ve been there!" I wish
j

luck in all you do. Do it the right way;'Greek Stylesr-R

Kozak.

Coming back this year with all my BRs already gone v

probably going to be a bad vear. However, 1 returnee

see most of them still here. Every football game iva

class reunion, but 1 still missed a lot of them. With

good friends, VMI would blow worse than it does m
BR4 and my family helped me make it through, and sor

day I will GRADUATE!

Pvt.4,3,2,l,5th;Hazer and RDC Cronie 3;Ring Fig)

Commitee;Spirit Squad 2; Assistant Ad manager The <

det, Jim Beam Raffle Participant;Academic Sabbati

la;5th Year 'tweener

96 Firsts





Jacob Abell

Patrick Abelon

Chris Alligood

Steve Alvarodo

Brian Arnold

Ben Ashmore

Mason Avers

Kevin Azar

Matthew Bagwell

Kenan Balukan

Wesley Barrow

Foster Beeker

Charles Bennett

Jason Berg

Ryan Bivins

Trent Blair

Ian Bobbit

Pierce Bogese

John Boland

VVescot Bott

Ben Bradford

Jordan Brandon

Joel Britt

Jason Brown
Paul Brown

Randy Brown
Gregory Bryant

Matthew Bryant

John Bolt

David Budlong

Alan Bull

Scott Burris

Steve Burton

Aaron Burton

James Campbell

98 Thirds



Thomas Campbell

Lyle Gambles
Matthew Carman
Douglas Carson

josh Chance

Maxwell Chance
Ben Chang
Michael Chapman
Trevor Chesler

Lu Chiheng

Kridsada Chinrerd

Joel Christenson

Dallas Clark

Ezra Clark

Theodore Coberlv

Chris Colbow
Thomas Coleman
Thomas Collins

Michael Condon
Chris Copenhaver

Jabari Craddock

Jason Crigler

Ralph Cromlev

Wirt Cross

Thomas Cruz

Brian Curtis

Joshua Cuscaden

Tuyen Dam
Rodnev Daniels

loohn Deem

Troy Denison

Nicholas De\'incenzo

Da\id Dixon

Matt Dixon

William Dorsev

Thirds 99



Justin Dougl.T

Kevin Duhainu

Eric Duncan

Jochen Dunville

Dale Durlach

Randy Eads

Eric East

Grant Eddy

Ricco Espinoza

Jason Estes

Cliarles Falkner

Jason Fletciier

Cliarles Fleet

Russell Foumey
Chris Forbes

Joseph Fontenelli

Patrick Forest

Andrew Fox

Josh Frank

Matthew Franks

N'ed Frothingham

Billy Gage

Charles Gallion

John Gameski

Jeffrey Geisendaffer

Patrick Geoghegan

Jeff Golden

Gary Goldsmith

Leslie Gould

Wavne Graham

Eric Greene

Jason Grubauch

Chris Hale

Shaun Hall

Richard Hallett

100 Thirds



M

Breakout
August twenty-first, nineteen hundred and ninety-six: a day that is

class of 1999. That day we confronted our decision; that day we bid fare' veil to all that we knew.. ...(parties, beer, and

girlfriends). That day entered the dark and formidable world of the Virginia Military Institute. Whether from Roanoke or ^

Taiwan, we all came together that day - forced by choice into what wouk

Months of hell followed - there's just no other way to put it. Swe it \ arties, RDC, stoop runs, sleep deprivation, bad

grades and DRC workoouts, the trials and tribulations that commaned o\.

'96
brever etched in the memory of ever man of the

surely be the most trving situation of our young lives.

both physically, and especially mentally. Monotony became a way of life, an 1 gradually that something special evolved. The

mass of '96 -i- 3 became the class of '99 by the age-old rite of passage - th > tr

concouring the rat line is unbelievable and there is no other feeling like it

.

r a jsolute best day after day. The test were numerous

al by mud - BREAKOUT! The sensation of

Thirds 101
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Aaron Hamilton
Torn Hanjfen
Robert Hardee
Brent fiarms

Powell Harrison

Matt Hart

Roger Hart

Filip Heist

Heith Helms

John Henderson

Kevin Henderson

Daniel Hendrix

Jason Hennigan
Rory Hindlev

Vincent Hogan

Jeff Holder

John Holmes

Billie Home
Michael Ho^vle

Wen-Jeng Huang

Danny Hughes

Jacob Hughes
Robin Huckabv
Matt Ir\-ing

Christopher Jackson

Henr)- James

Mark Jamouneau

David Janeka

James Johnston

Br\-an Jones

Da\'id Kalzmareh

James Kane
Anthonv Kasprzvk

Corey Kearse

Aaron Kesterson



Ben Kincaid

Andrew Kratt

Matthew Kuhr

Josh Kling

Jae Kwon

Jeremy Lahore

M. Lesole

Jared Linkous

Nathan Lada

Tvler Loftin

Brian Long

Anthony Lovero

Christopher Lowery

Stephen Lucas

Marshall Luck

Christopher Lukanich

Christopher Magee
Michael Maire

Alexander Marrone

Charles Marr

Eric Marshall

Sager Marshall

Eric Martin

Matt Matheny

Greg McDearmon

Mike McDermott

Jennings Mcgraw
Christopher McGuire

Randy McMath
Graham McPherson

Robert McVay
Michael Mellina

James Meyer

Patrick Meyer

Cameron Mizell
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Ali Morales

Matthew Morelewski

Henry Morgan
Jeffrey Morrison

Eric Mowles

Philip N'awrocki

Brian N'eale

Michael N'elson

Jeremy Obenhain

Paul OBrien

J. P. O'Dell

Frazer Orgain

Christopher OToole

Gordon Overby

Anderson Owen

Brian Pak

John Paris

Daniel Parker

Darius Parker

John Payne

Lars Peterson

John Pitts

Hunter Phelps

Michael Polhamus

Conor Po'iN'ell

Travis Powroznik

Michael Purdv

Travis Quesenberr}-

Martin Ratigan

William Ra\"nes

T^van Redmond
Lee Rees

Charles Reinhold

Matthe\\- Reinstein

Tim Renizi
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leffre;.- Roberts

Richard Robinson

Ali Rodriguez

Eric Roed

William Romm

John Rogers

Russell Roselle

Brian Ross

Sean Ross

Ben Rovve

Michael Rust

Kevin Ryan

Andre Sapp

Will Sarsfield

Andrew Smith

Jason Smith

Lance Smith

Jeffrey Snyder

Jeffrey Sprague

Anthony Stafford

William Steinbach

Mattew Stephens

Shane Stille

Sean Stockwell

John Stutts

Swatwong J.

Cameron Tabor

Wesley Taylor

William Taylor

Sean Tashma

Willis Tatterson

David Thompkins

Jason Tomlinson

Carl Trask

Robert Trent
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Jason Trubenbach

Kris Turpin

Chad Varanese

Christopher Vamer

John Wang

5hawn Ward

Trent Wameke
Jason Weaver

Keith Webster

Micah Wei

Jason Wells

Michael Weyler

Bradford Wineman
Cardell Winfield

Dan Wilbun

John Wilcox

Barry Williams

Dylan Williams

Paul WUls

Michael Wilson

Micheal Wilson

Brian Withers

John Witt

Courtenav Wliitman

Brian Wolfe

Christopher Work

John Wright

Mike Wright

Bei-Chuuan \an

James Yarborough

Steven Zembrzuski
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Seaton Angle)-

John-Michael Archer

Daniel Arena

Christian Arllen

Robert Arvin

Michael Bailey

Richard Baltimore Jr.

Da\id Bangh

Alhaji Bangura

James Banton

Guillermo Barquero

Matt Barns

James Bartels

Joseph Bartolomeo

o

Paul Belmont ^
Jeremv Berry

Michael Berry
!

Miten Bhaysar yA^
Conrad Bicknell ' {^

Jacob Bilthuis '

ir
Trayis Binns i

Matthew Black

John Boatright

Greg Bosley

Chris Bosuell

Andre\y Bo\yer

Charles Boyer

Daniel Boyers

Allen Bradley

Charles Brady

Keyin Braun

Matt Brigance

Jason Brown

Winsten Brown

Charles Bryan

Joseph Burden

Aaron Burnett

Maxwell Burns

James Burns III

Dre\y Cannon
Aaron Cantley

Harold Caples
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Leonard Cho
Chris Clark

Edwin Clarke

Jerenny Clary

jason Clough

Justin Cole

Liam Connor

Chris Comelii

Jeb Cox
Patrick Coyle

Jason Crabtree

Charles Craddock

Thomas Craig

Grayson Craun

Sean Crofton

Matthew Cronkey

Soroush Dastan

John Davis

l\ illiam Davis

Charles Decher

Nicholas Delaplane

Aaron Demon,"

John Denton

Paul Derose

Shaun Devane

Chris Dinunzio

iustin Dodge
Ryan Doltz

\ emon Dooley

Timothy Dowdy
John Downs
Ian Dovle

Eric East

Odudu Ekpoudom
David Emmerich

Aaron Elswich

Derek Engelhard

David Epperly

George Esteve

John Evans

Gregors' Fedor

John Ferguson

William Ferguson

Stephen Fern

Xathan Friedline

Sha\\"n Fisher

Ra%'mond Fletcher

Sean Folev

Thomas Forsvth

Ross Fuller

Derrick Punches

.Anthonv Gagliardi

Charles GaUiene

Chris Gamble

John Gilbert

Mark Gillen
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Craig Ciorgis

Michael Goldman
Luis Gonzales

Joseph Gorski

Daniel Graham
Samuel Griffin

Mathew Guerin

Patrick Haddock

Chris Haney
Lucas Hale

Nathaniel Haley

Carl Hammond
Nicholas Harding

William Harrington

Jonathan Hartstock

Chris Hawkins

Gregory Heinze

Mathew Hernberger

John Herrin

Joshua Hilevvitz

Alex Hill

Scott Hilyer

Mathew Hodson

William Huffman

Phillip Hopkins

William Hudson
Larrv Huff

David Hunt

Benedict ln\'ama

Frank Jackson

John Jackson

Chyn Der lib

Alan Johnson

Whitaker Johnston

Charles Jones

Everett Jones

Douglass Jordan

Benajamin Kaler

Mathew Kass

Abbott Keesee

Mathew Keller

John Kearnev

Brent Kenned\'

Robert Kenned\'

Todd Kenned\'

Joseph Knick

Nathan Kowrach

Jeremiah Krestsinger

Scott Kuebler

Mathew Kukla

Justin Lamason
William Lambert

Ken Landberg

Todd Langford

Paul Lee

Jonathan Lee
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Michael Leonard

Michael Lim

Mark Lineberrv'

David Linger

Joseph Loiacono

johnathan Long

Chris Lovvrance

Christopher Lucas

Frank Lucero

F.ric MacLennan
lames Mahala

Colin Mahle

Ryan Mahoney
Eric Mann

Michael Marchi

William Marshall

Brett Martin

Jim Martin

Matthew Martin

lason Maslow

Robert Mason

Douglas Massie

Taylor Mast

Robert Mason
Brandon Matheny

Samuel McAtee
Thomas McCarthy

Sam McClure

Mathew McComas
X'icholas McCracken

Mike McDaniel

Scott Mclnnis

Matther McKee
.•\lec McMorris

Rulon Mc\av

Sean Mellon

David Merchan
William Meyer

Michael Meyer
Mathe^v Milburri

Jason Miller

Peter Miller

Charles Minski

Ryan Mitchell

Josie Mojica

X'icholas Molenhaver

William Moore

Michael Mule
Clint Mundinger

Ken Mever

Jeffrev Xeal

Jeffrey Xeal

Eric Xe^NTnan

Mathew Xeelv

James Xelson

Joseph Xester
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Nhan Nguyen

Jeremy North

Joseph Odak
Mathevv Okuley

Chris Olsen

Donald O'Sullivan

Michael Otereau

K\le Pabin

Jonathan Palmer

MathewParker

Read Parker

Edmund Pearden

Andrew Pelton

Yao-zu Peng

Tharen Peterson

Emery Petrof

Joshua Petry

Jason Pearson

Christopher Pilger

Shawn Pillion

James Ponsic

Joseph Poppa

Charles Pramanat

Adam Priest

Justin Pusczykowski

Nick Radkowsky

Jason Rasch

Jeff Reddington

leff Rhodes >
\

Thomas Rhodes

Anthony Ravonif
-:* <fm

Stephen Roman
1--4bM

James Rovce IMlg
Eric Samartoni T

Anthony Saraleni 1
lohn Savvdv H***"^

'"•

Eric Schnabel

christian Schorle

Joseph Schulkens

WiU Schwartzchild^Joseph Segar

Shawn Segreti HB
Charles Sealer

Joseph Setina

James Sheldon

Eyan Shockley

Guang Shyong
Martin Silman

William Sjem

Brian Skusa

Andrew Smith

Jason Smith

Joseph Smith

Jared Snawder

Joshua Spradlin

Paul Staton
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Stewart Staton

John Stewart

Kenny Stigler

Timothy Storck

David Stormont

Stefan Supon
Kenneth Svkes

Jucid Taber

brurj- Taylor

A. Tavlor

Dwight Thompsan
Jack Thorton

Matthew Tyson

Kelly Underwood

Matthew Vodermark

Josh Wagner

Eric Walker

Thomas Walker

James Wallace

Matthew Walton

Lei Wang

John Ward
William Ward
William Warthen

Chadwick Welch

Jem,' Webb
Paul Webber
Da\id WTieeler

Ryan WTieeler

Donald Wheels

David Whetstone

Ronald White

Wigfall Quesuan
Matthew William

Matt Williams

Jacob Wilson

John Wilson

Kenneth Wing
James Witten

Justin Wood
Jeremv Woodhouse
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Knmes Pridgen politth fn^ouragt"- a Rat to strain Harder. Can you sa\- halitosis!

[
Matt Brown shares his innermost thoughts on achievi

his Zen.

"A little off the top please, ma'am'.' a new cadet gets "Rat" cuts.

The first of many.
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Third classman Kevin Rvan has Rat Doltz

high-knee at a S'sveat partv.
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Rat Linger, tired from the rigors of the rathne crashes out on his

dykes' floor.
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Remember your roots!

B t

VpVMI

n" 7fTi
;

Fishing for rat?'



A moti\ated rat does his best "commando crawl." Rat Challenge

helped new cadets to develop intensity and overcome fears.

Craiii Himel. Jim Pridiien. and a friend discussini; rat ohmpics. -n,.
, u ,,i , , a . . i i -i .u • •

i i
• ^ 1 wo rats battle It out with pugeot sticks while their companies look on.



Not only are rats friends and

classmates, but the} are brothers till

the end.

challenge constantly pushes the rat to push himse

to try and climb to new heights.



The year is 2016.

Do you recall who won the

Military Classic of the South

football game played between

VMI and the Citadel

on 16 November, 1996?*

We do.

The VMI Museum
THE MEMORY OF THE INSTITUTE

^WedidlVMI 34, Citadel 27

9
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More than just a statement, it's a commitment you can count on

today and tomorrow. A commitment honored by people who are as

committed to you and the needs of your family, as you are to your

own family.

a Lifetime of Service
for You and Your Family

Over 2.9 million members— military personnel and their

"^
'

families— place their confidence in USAA for much that

makes their life secure and protected.

• Auto and Property Insurance • Banking Services

• Life and Health Insurance • Buying Services

• Investments

';*:';,;-. ' Products and services backed with the genuine under-

standing of the events that shape your life.

That's what a lifetime of service means.

1-800-241 -USAA USAA
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Commander-in-Chief

Governor George Allen
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Superintendent

Major General Tosiah BuntingJII
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Provost and Dean
Col. ALLEN Farrell

Cadet Affairs

Col. James Joyner

Executive Officer

Col. Leroy Hammond

Public Relations

Col. Michael Strickler
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Commandant
Col. Keith Dickson

Assistant Commandant
.T Col. Robert H. Simpson

Deputy Commandant
Col. Ronald Williams

Chaplain

Lt Col James S. Park isi



Regimental Commander
Brian A. Bagwan

Regimental X.O.

Andrew K. Clark

Regimental Staff
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nHardcore Alpha"
i

No matter how disillusioned I may have become with the VMI system since I entered

as a naive freshman four years ago, I do believe that there is one thing which makes

VMI almost bearable. I think that the friends made here are the closest that I will

ever have, and that Alpha is still the slackest and best company in the Corps. Although there

are not many of us left from that August four years ago and the day of MacNeily and Burris,

I will never forget any of you. Even though it was not always easy being company com-

mander and I often contemplated turning it in, I suppose in the end I am glad I did it. I wish

all the underclassmen the best of luck next year, since you all will probably need it. Regard-

less of how much my perception of VMI may have changed since I first came here, I will

never forget any of vou, and this at least is one aspect of VMI which I would not trade for the

world.

Derek Fix

Alpha CO
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Derek Fix

Company Commander

Alpha Company

Ian Brooks

XO
Matt Donald

Pit. Lt.

Chad Neely

Pit. Lt.

Scott Grogan
Pit. Lt.

Chris Floom
1st Sgt.

Jason Bryant

Operations Sgt.

Michael Lorence

Master Sgt.
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"Ball Bustin' Bravo" I

The "Ball-Busters " of Bravo have come a long way during the cadetship of the Class

of '97. Of course, in true Bravo style, we did not always take the easiest path to

reach the pinnacle, but if it were easy then everyone could have the pride in being

a part of Bravo. Only a select few can.

It is hard to ignore the accomplishments of Bravo company. They are reflected in the

heights that many Bravo veterans have attained. From the Class of '97s Rat year until its

final year. Bravo has produced: RDC presidents. Regimental Commanders, Class Officers,

and more than its fair share of cadet captains. We didn't say we were fair, just the best

company on the hill!

It has been a source of constant pride for me to lead Bravo company this year. My father

(the virgin private) still cannot believe that I command his old company! Sorry to let you

down Dad! But, seriously, I owe a huge debt to the privates in the company for their own
sense of pride and motivated cooperation. Especially, the First Class privates who helped

to set a good example since the very beginning. They helped set the tone for a successful

year. Thanks Brother Rats. And to the underclassmen of Bravo, good luck to you in the

future. You have a high company standard to uphold and a proud reputation to maintain.

James C. Smythers

Bravo Company Commander
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Bravo Company

James C. Smythers

Company Commander
Phillip Zuffuto

X.O.

James Dinsmore
Pit. Lt.

Max Hopkins

Pit. Lt.

John Moder
1st Sgt.

Thomas Worth
Master Sgt.

William Tong
Pit. Lt.

Matthew Staton

Operations Sgt.

^B^^^^ mm Mr .
~^ f-. >C Mil - ttL tR
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'*Cool Breeze Charlie
ft

What does it mean to be a Man of Charlie Company? It means to excel in athlet

ics. The Men of Charlie Company have consistently done this in every NCAA

and Club sport that VMI has to offer. It means to excel in academics. The Men

of Charlie Company continue to do this every year. It means to excel in the Corps. The Men

of Charlie Company continue to show that as a company our standards in military bearing,

appearance, and parades are higher than any other company in the Regiment. This is what it

means to be a part of the "BEST COMPANY ON THE HILL!" It has been a great honor to be in

command of Charlie Company. I want to thank all the Men of Charlie Company for keeping

the tradition and making my final semester a proud one. The only thing I ask is that the

underclassmen keep this tradition alive and not forget what WE have taught you!!!

Craie; P Himel

"C" Company Commander
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Craig Himel
Company Commander

Charlie Company

James Pridgen

XO
Jyh-Gang Daag

Pit. Lt

Jason Foresman

Pit. Lt.

Matt Brown
Pit. Lt.

Joseph Bates

1st Sgt.

Brett McGinley
Operations Sgt.

ASJl
tXT"fWmk

1
-&^^

Ralph Ohland
Master sgt.

First

Class

Privates
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"Mad Dog Delta"

i

Four years ago. I had no idea that I would one day lead the Mad Dogs. Ever since I can re-

member Delta, has carried a certain attitude. We take pride in being one of the slacker compa-

nies in the Corps. We take a lot of pride in just slipping by and meeting the standard. But we

do perform, and when this company dedicates itself to achieving a mission, you do it as a

team. I have seen a lot of improvement in the company this year. I'm very glad to see that we

have taken steps toward setting a higher standard, even though our morale took a sudden dive

due to the many changes at the beginning of the year. We're still performing and we're doing

it as a company. We may not be the sharpest and we may not win parades, but we have more

character than any other company on the hill.

Brad Davis

Delta CO
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Robert Davis

Company Commander

Delta Company

John Jenkins

XO
William Edmunds

Pit. Lt.

David Cooper

Pit. Lt.

Alexander Blanton

1st Sgt.

Stevens Jones

Pit. Lt.

Philip Toumazatos

Operations Sgt.

> -?
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Lee Guill

Master Sgt.

First

Class

Privates
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"Tiger Echo If

Echo,

Drace was unable to write this company letter himself so 1 shall write it for him. Time and time again Drace told me that 1

would have the letter, "the next daV' The next day never came oh well. I am not part of Tiger Echo, but as an outsider I can

honestly say that it has produc'ed more leaders this year than any other company on the hill: an RDC president, vice president, and

members, an Honor Court vice president, Honor Court members, cadet captains, and fine athletes. Carry on this legacy next year

and pass it on each succeeding year. Drace wishes you well in all your endeavors. It was an honor for him to be your CO. Thank
you for being such a great company to lead. You made him proud.

A First Class Private

P5--Drace, vou owe me for this.
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Drace Clevenger

Company Commander

Echo Company

Josh Smith

XO
Fu-Goo Huang

Pit. Lt.

imv^
•» fy

Adam Letts

Pit. Sgt.

Lucas Braxton

1st Sgt.

Robert Paxton

Master Sgt.

Sean Ladrigan

Pit. Lt.

Thomas Smith

Operations Sgt.
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"F-Troop"

It has been great working with you. Blah, blah, blah.

-Taylor
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Taylor Edwards

Company Commander
Brad Pickelsimer

XO

F - Troop

Jason Bade

Pit. Lt.

Mark Baltz

Pit. Lt.

Terry Minor
Pit. Lt.

Kevin Trujillo

1st. Sgt.

Timothy Berry

Operations Sgt.

James Blanford

Master Sgt.
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"Blood And Guts Golf"

I'm
going to make this short and sweet as possible, gentlemen. I came to Golf as an

outsider, but never felt like one. In my humble opinion, win, lose, or draw. Golf always

came out on top. I'm not the company - you are. Each man that stands out there for

BRC, takes parade seriously, or plays a sport is Golf. I want to thank all the privates for their

support and cooperation. I know it's a cliche, but you are the guys that make it happen. A

special thanks to Major Either for his guidance and continued support. Further, everyone

knows we have the best Cadre on the hill. I am proud to have such leaders working for me -

it makes my job so much easier. To my Lt's - I'll see you at the Palms. NCOs - Stephan, Eric,

Ed and the rest of the Sgts - you're the ones that are going to lead next year, I have all the

confidence you will succeed. Cpls - by far the best. Thanks for your help. Dont worry, it goes

by quick. Hey rats - welcome aboard - dont forget where you're from. Well, that's all I have

for now. In all honesty. Golf has been a great place to end my days at the Institute. I wish you

all the very best of luck for the future.

-Your CO, Chris
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Christopher Hobbs
Company Commander

Golf Company

Andrew Staich

XO
John Bushman

Pit. Lt.
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Eric Jones

Pit. Lt.

John Bushman
Pit. Lt.

Stefan Barr

1st. Sgt.

Edward Neibert

Operations Sgt.

Erik Seaman
Master Sgt.

First

Class

Privates
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''Hard Charging Hotel
f f

iiotel.

It is with great pride and sorrow that I write to you. Pride in our company and the oppor-

tunity to serve as your company commander is mixed with sorrow due to the administrations

plan to finally do away with Hotel. Unless plans change this will be the last year for Hotel. To

my brother rats, I say its been a true pleasure to know you from the days of Larue through to

our final year, best of luck out in the world. To those who remain, I know most of you will not

be happy going to new companies but all things change. Take what you've learned in Hotel to

the rest of the corps. Your classes will have the greatest challenge any have ever faced at the

Institute. I must be honest, I do not envy you. The events of the next year will have an inpact

on the Institute forever, I wish you luck.

Noah Slemp

Commander, Hotel Company
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Noah Slemp
Company Commander

Allen Williams

XO
Charles Ayers

Pit. Lt.

Keith Peterson

Pit. Lt.

Brad Aughinbaugh
Pit. Lt.

Richard Ray
1st. Sgt.

Brian Pearson

Operations Sgt.

Jonathan Spitzer

Master Sgt.
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**Iron Clad India
If

AlthouglT I came from outside of the company, I knew of the reputation that hidia Company had. You all measured up to it

without failure. Even though some of you did not hold any rank in the company, each of you led in your own way. I learned a lot

from each one of \'ou on how to become a better leader. I thank each one of you for your support throughout the year. Not only did

we come back to school with a lot of changes in the Blue Book, but there were also changes within the company that took place.

Each one of you adapted to the changes and overcame the challenges that were brought before you. You all passed with flying

colors.

To the first class, I wish vou luck in the years to come. You all helped in your own special way to help me get the things that I

needed to get done accomplished. Ryan, you did an outstanding job training the rats. I believe that I had that best XO out of the

Corps to train the rats and it showed by their performance. To my Ltls, each one of you did a great job.

To the second class, good luck next year. You too will face many changs like this year. I feel that we have trained you well enough

that vou should not falter. You are prepared to take on the responsibilities of next year. To my sergeants, you all did a great job

helping out; Brook, I do not know what I would ha\'e done without your help in many of the obstacles that we ran into. Mark, like

Rvan, vou did an outstanding job training the rats.

To the third class, you made it through the academic ratline. I am also grateful for your support this year. Your sergeants have

trained vou to take on the responsibilities of next year. I know that you all will do a good job. The corporals did a great job getting

the tasks I had for vou accomplished.

To the rats, you had the best cadre at this school. Take what you learned from them and apply it in the future. You are the last

ratline to come through here. I hope that you were proud of what vou accomplished. You learned a lot and did an excellent job.

India is truly the best company on the hill. I wish you all good luck in the future. Thank you all for the support and may God

bless each one of vou in the \ears to come.

David R. Short

India Company CO
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David Short

Company Commander

India Company

Ryan Shy
XO

Homer Komthrath
Pit. Lt.

David Hudock
Pit. Lt.

Michael Russell

Pit. Lt.

'

ry

m̂ X

Brook Barbour

1st. Sgt.

Geoffrey Alexander

Operations Sgt.

Jfil
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Mark Glancy

Master Sgt.

First

Class

Privates
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"Blood Thristy Band Co" I

v_Jentlemen,

Another year in the long history of our venerable Institute has passed, and a new chapter
)

is about to open. As I reflect upon this year, I cannot possibly express how proud I am of this

company You have accepted great challenges, completed them, and passed onto better things

with style, poise, professionalism, and your own unique blend of company spirit. Nineteen-

hundred and Ninety-Seven, the fiftieth anniversary of the Regimental Band, will be one that

will stand alone in the memory of cadets and alumni alike. We created a Pipe Band, per-

fected the Commanders, and designed, planned, and executed the first Military Tattoo in

VM.I. history. So as I leave VM.L, let me also leave a hearty thanks to the 1996-1997 Regi-

mental Band, its subordinate groups, but most importantly to the cadets and company staff

that made this year possible. Well done and Semper Fidelis.

G.D. Hasseltine, 1997

Commanding Officer, Regimental Band
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George Hasseltine

Company Commander

Band Company

Joseph Klaypatch

Drum Major

Bryan Smith

XO
Stephen Cengeri

Pit. Lt.

Jason Roberts

Pit. Lt.

Jason St. Clair

Pit. Lt.

Patrick Roberts

Operations Sgt.

Ryan Betton

Master Sgt.
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MarkAndrew Turner
When you began the VMI

adventure,

you could not envsion

your destination.

Now you have arrived at the

goal.

Past accomplishments are

exceeded only by the promises

of the future!

CONGRATULATIONS!!
We love you,

Dad, Mom, Jack, Julie, Matt,

Rosann

"...Greater is He who is in you,

than he who is in the world'.'

I John 4:4

Our Dearest Jahred,

You have always given us

such joy. We are so very proud of

you. With your faith you can now
go on to do God's work.

With All Our Love and Prayers,

Mom and Dad
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ACADEMICS
One of the main contributors to VMI's unique form of education is its academics.

VMI's curriculum is unlike any other college or university throughout the United States.

At regular colleges students are required only to meet academic standards, while at VMI

cadets must also deal with an unforgiving military system. This "co-curriculum" forces

cadets to either manage their time efficiently or risk failing out. With the increased de-

mands placed on the student at the Institute, some might think that the professors would

be persuaded to lighten the load. That is far from the truth. Some of the faculty show

compassion, but the majority expect the same, if not more, from cadets than they would of

"regular" college students. Certain curricula at VMI, which might be spaced out in a five

year period, are crammed into four, making the number of hours taken each semester by

cadets well above the average taken by other students elsewhere. Those who do not

finish in four years become loathed "Five Year Men" and become the butt of many jokes, as

the class of 1996 has proven. Taking five years to earn a degree at normal universities is

as common as Fraternity parties on weekends. Despite these odds, cadets drive on and do

not ask for either sympathy nor pity. This is truly the path less traveled and it's the one

we all chose. VMI is not academically the hardest school in the world, though it might

seem so at times with everything else we must do. When the Class of 1997 completes it

academic requirements and is graduated from this hallowed institution in May, for the last

time as an all male corps, each man can proudly say that his diploma is his and his alone.
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Behavioral Science

Biology

160 Academia



New Science

History & I.S.

Academia 161



Modern Languages

Physical Education

162 Academia



N.E.B

C.E. Dept.

Academia lb:



E.E. Dept.

M.E. Dept.

1 64 Academia



Mallory Hall

Math & C.S.

Academia lo5



Physics—-- "^ ' -* >—>—

^

E

Economics & Business

166 Academia



Army R.O.T.C.



Air Force R.O.T.C.

IVavy R.O.T.C.

168 Academia



C H E M I S T R V

VMI Museum



VMI CIVIL WAR ROUrVDTABLE
For years, the VMI CWRT has

done nothing but participate in

reenactments. This past year, the

CWRT participated in every-

thing from reenactments to liv-

ing histories and symposiums.

The CWRT has brought out the

pride of the Old South, and will

continue to educate the general

public and relive the lives of

Cadets and soldiers during the

War Between the States. In the

words of Confederate General

Thomas ]. "Stonewall" Jackson,

"The Institute will be heard from

today!"

CWRT Pres.- Mike Ohleger, '96

Vice Pres.- Dan Gibson, '98

Treasurer- Derek Fix, '97

VMI Cadet Battery
The VMI Cadet Battery is the old-

est existing organized group on

post asside from the Corps. They

graciously provide the Corps with

performances by Little John, and

sometimes even have the

oppertunity to fire their "big guns"

during special cerimonial parades.

It provides cadets with the

opertunity to learn and hone their

artilery skills in a unique handson

manner. This hands on practice

provides many Army option ca-

dets that needed edge on the how-

itzers before attending OBC.
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Cadet Investment

Group
The Cadet Investment Group was
formed with the future business en-

deavors of cadets in mind. At the

beginning of each year the CIG is

given two hundred thousand dollars

to invest as they see fit. Imagine giv-

ing a cadet the oppertunity to freely

invest two hundred dollars let alone

two hundered thousand. Surpris-

ingly the cadets normally wisely in-

vest their money and turn a profit

which goes back into the CIG fund.

Remakably the CIG is not closed to

Economics and Business majors. This

promotes a very unique slant on de-

cisions to invest. In the end cadets

leave the CIG program with an

awamess of vs'hat they can do with

their money.

Society of Physics

Studeivts

^^^^^P^^L^^^^^^^H

m
r^p^^ •^^r^ ^^^k

It is the mission of the Society of

Physics Students [SPS] at VKU to

assist students. ..to developethe

knowledge, competence, enthusi-

asm, and social responsibilitv that are

essential to the advancement of

phvsics. Cadets are encouraged to

participate in giving and attending

colloquiums in all field of Physics.

In addition they participate in trips

off post. SPS is open to all those in-

terested not just phvsics majors. In

fact SPS has manv non-phvsics ma-
jors. Although, the purpose is to fur-

ther their intrest in Phvsics most just

join for the elaborate facilities, such

as the microwave, refrigerator,

airconditioners, countless coffee

pots,T\' VCR, telephone, space heat-

ers, and condo-like domiciles. ^-,,
1/1



Little John II
These cadets provide the home

for one of the Coi-ps most loved

posessions. If it was not for these

cadets we would not have those

wonderful explosions at football

games, pep-rallies, hell nights,

and all those special ceremonies.

The members of this group un-

dergo ver\' strict training in or-

der to not only fire, but safely fire

Little John II. In addition to fir-

ing the beloved treasure, they

must also provide the routine

maintnence necessary to keep

waking the rats at hell night ev-

ery year.

Ofmcer of the Guard Association
The Officer of the Guard Associa-

tion is comprised of a first class pri-

vate from each company and one

president. Tliis years president is

Tyler Chase. Tyler has taken the

OGA to new levels. In the past the

OGA has been claimed to be ev-

erything from "authorized Coips

hazers" to a "ficticious society cre-

ated by the Commandant to un-

dermine the authority of Cadre'.'

The goal of the OGA this year is to

maintain the standards of the corps

through a system of policing your

own. The OGA is present at all

sweat parties enforcing the set

gviidlines and is present at ail RDC
meeting to make sure things do not

get out of hand. In addition all cases

of hazing are investigate by the

OGA and its findings are given to

the Executive Commitee.
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Big red
Club

In its fifth year at VMI, the Big Red

Club is the biggest supporter of VMI
Athletics. In order to join the Big Red

Club one must jx)sses only tvvo char-

acteristics. 1) An interest in Sports

and 2) a large measure of team spirit.

They are in attendance at all home
baskettball games and select away
games. In addition to their supp>ort

of Basket ball the Big Red Gub can

be found at many other sports as

well. Up until this year the Big Red

Club could be recognized by their

Red T-shirts. This year however they

have opted for a much more st\'lish

type of T-shirt.

COLLEGE DEMOCRATS
zr I We were unable to find anv cadets

willing to admit their beliefs. We
have, however, witness examples

demonstrating that there are mem-
bers of the acedemic board that agree

with the Socialist attitudes of the

current admiiustration.
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The VMI Cadet
The Cadet is VMI's newspaper. This

year's staff lost one editor to adminis-

trative pressures (they didn't think he

was too funny) and gained a new edi-

tor from the second class. The Cadet

is an overly large group that carouses

on the 300 level of Maury-Brooke Hall

until all hours of the night doing God
knows what. From what we here on

the BOMB staff have obser\-ed it isn't

working on the paper most of the time.

This year, unlike past years, the BOMB
and Cadet staffs had much better re-

lations. Also, the quality of the ar-

ticles, humor, etc. which had been

going down over the past few years

entered a renaissance under the new
editor which we hope will continue

for years to come.

t

The VMI Glee Club
i

Affectionately know as the

"Glee Team" by some of its

members, the Glee Club is one

of the premier performing

groups at the Virginia Military

Institute. They represent VMI
proudly both on and off post.

Each year during spring break

the Glee Club goes on tour.

Throughout the year the Glee

Club holds concerts for special

occasions, such as Parents

Weekend, Carols in the Court-

yard, and Finals. Additionally,

they perform at many alumni

functions throughout the East-

em United States. In addition

to the large group the Glee

Club maintains a smaller en-

semble of its more talented

members. This group, the Sen-

tinels, is one of the more tal-

ented groups the Virginia Mili-

tary Institute has seen.



rhe International Club
Since its glorious inception four years

ago, the club has grown. The club has

been very active in providing social

functions for its members. In addtion,

the club also provides oppertunities

to participate in cultural events at

other colleges.

rhe Promaji Club
The term "Promaji" is the

Swaliilian term for togetherness.

Formed in 1972, the Promaji

Club was designed by black ca-

dets in an attempt to help the

corp have a better understand-

ing the differences and similari-

ties bet^veen all the men at the

Virginia Military Institute.

Throughout the year the

Promaji Club sponsers manv
functions including group
disscussions, speaker presenta-

tions, and mixers. Membership
is open to all cadets regardless

of race. Infact, there are mem-
bers of many races in the

Promaji Club. Unfortunatly one

of these is Da\id Witherspoon.
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The Bomb
The Bomb is VMIs annual, which

is the oldest in the South. We here

on The Bomb would like to point

out contrars' to \shat some admin-

istrators would like to believe, we
here are totally undermaned, over-

worked, competently led, and we

do not have nearly enough time to

work on such a large project. To

the administrators that helped us

THANK YOU, we appreciate it

dearly! To those that didnt and put

up all the red tape you could find,

".
. . you scan the credits for your

name and wonder why it's not

there" as Alanis Morisette says.

That's why. To all those that actu-

ally take the time to read what I've

written know this: this year's

BOMB was written for the Class of

1997 first, the rest of the Corps

second, and not for alumni, for it

is our Corps, our VMI, and finally,

our BOMB, by, of, and for the

Corps (though oiily a few people

actually made it possible).

The American Society of Civil

Engineers
The VMI Student Chapter of the

American Society of Civil Engi-

neers promotes profesionalism

and provides transition from ca-

det to engineer. The VMI chapter

is composed of first and second

class CE majors. They participate

in activities both on and off post

in the hopes of preparing them for

the real world. In addition, to the

larger group there is also the con-

crete canoe team.
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he American Chemical Society

rhe American Society of

Mechanical Engineers

The American Chemical Society

[ACS] is a group that is for those ca-

dets with an interest in Chembtry.

Originally designed for only Chem-
istry, the ACS is open to cadets of all

majors. The ACS hosts speakers

throughout the year. The goal of

these speakers is to enlighten cadets

of feils both in and out of the lab.

The also have the opportunitv' to at-

tend functions conducted by the ACS
chapters at other universities.

VMI's chapter of the Societv" of Me-

chanical Engineers is a student af-

tiliate organization. A5ME helps

cadets make the transition from stu-

dent to engineer by providing the

opportunitv to meet and become in-

volved with profesional engineers.

VMI's ASNIE also handles the allot-

ment of study spaces in the ME de-

partment and provide late night

snacks for Engineers studying in

Nichols.
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^I Fencing Club
The VMI Fencing Club is com-

prised of cadets with an interest

in fencing. After many hours of

practice and drill the VMI Fenc-

ing Team enters battle with other

schools. There are many aspects

to fencing such as epee, foil and

sabre. It is not just the sword

fighting seen in movies like

Braveheart and Robin Hood.

Hop and Floor Committe
f
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rhe VMI Firefighters

rrident Society

The VMI Firefighters has been a

ready source of manpower to the

surrounding area for over thirty

years. They provide emergency as-

sistance such as fighting forest fires,

conducting searches for lost people,

and getting cats out of trees. .Mem-

bers of the VMI firefighters are

trained and have their 'Red Card'.

This is the license obtained to be-

ccjme a fireman. Throughout the

years the VMI firefighters have

served the local area well, saving

large portions on forest and also

some town as well. The members are

truly worthy of a pat on the back.

The Trident Society, composed of

those cadets desiring to become na-

val officers, offers many opportuni-

ties to its members. Among these

opporttmities are trips to \a\al Bases

and an opportunity to buy a T-shirt

aiid mug. In addition to this the Tri-

dent SodeU' hosts speakers from dif-

ferent areas of the Na\-\^
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Polar Bear Club
Neither sncnv, nor sleet, wind or

cold will stop these insane indi-

viduals from seeking the joys of

cold water. If the temperature

drops below tliirty-two degrees

these diehard men can be found

in some local area river. Many

people believe that these men are

insane, however they just really

like to swim. Why not tr\' the

swimming pool?

The VMI Theatre
The VMI Theatre is one of

VMI's premier performing

groups. Throughout the year

they demonstrate their abilities

in a profesional manner. Under

the direction of joellen Bland

the VMI Theatre is composed of

not only cadets but also faculty

members and residents of the

area. Located on the entry level of

Scott Ship Hall the theatre itself is

quite small which adds to its won-

derful atmosphere. With all the

time restrictions on cadets and the

other problems inherent to all

clubs at VMI it is hard to believe

that any group can express as

much talent as the VMI Theatre.



l^MI Roadrunners
The VMI Roadrunners is an organi-

zation for those members of the

Corps who enjoy running, really en-

joy it. The goal of the Roadrunners

is to run a marathon. That is over 26

miles for those of you who were not

aware. Training for a marathon is a

difficailt task. Usually they run 40

miles a week, with runs as long a 20

miles and higher. In addition to the

marathons they run other shorter

races of 5k, 10k, 20k, 5 miles, and
10 miles. In addition to the regular

members of the Roadrunners there

are members who are classed as

Ultrarunners. They run longer runs,

which usually range from to 50k to

100 miles. A quote sums up these

strange individuals. 'My friends used

to question my sanity when I ran

marathons, but then 1 began to run

Ultramarathons. Well, they don't

question it anymore^

rimmins Music Society
In this cultural wasteland, the

Timmins Societv is one of VMI's

only bastions of fine music.

Throughout the year men in this

group attend concerts throughout

the western \'irginia area. The trip

to see the Garth Newel Ensemble

and concerts at the Lenfest Center

are a few examples of the opp>ortu-

nity afforded to cadets. In addition

to these trips the Timmins Society

meets on the first Wednesday of

each month. At these meetings pre-

sentations are gi\en in some field of

music. One highlight of this year's

group was the presentation on Soot-

tish Music given by Cadet
Hasseltine. On top of all this, each

\ ear the society members participate

in a trip to New York City. On this

trip they see an opera, a s\Tnphony,

one of the many tine museums, and

a plav on or off Broadwav. Yes. cul-

ture can be found at \"MI.



VMI Ice Hockey Team
The VMI Ice Hockey team has

grown over the past four years.

Originally started in 1994, a small

group of cadets would travel to a

nearbv ice rink and play hockey

amongst each other. The follow-

ing year, these individuals joined

a team in a men's league located

in Roanoke. Last year VMI had its

own team and had a winning

record, something rarely obtained

at VMI. Members of the VMI Ice

Hockey team provide their own
funding with the exception of

transportation to and from games.

They play approximately twenty

games a season against both local

men's clubs and area colleges.

Tliese other schools include Vir-

ginia Tech and Roanoke College.

The VTVlI Hockey team has finally

arri\'ed and will remain for years

to come.

Semper Fi Society
The Semper Fi Society provides

Marine Corps Cadets with an op-

portunity to familiarize them-

selves with aspects of the Marine

Corps out of the class room. Ac-

tivities include the Marine Corps

Birthdav Ball and trips to Marine

Corps installations. Each spring

Quantico-bound members un-

dergo "Bulldog" training to prepare

them better for the rigors that lie

ahead.
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§lemp Preservation Society
In a small town in southwest Vir-

ginia, known as Marion, lives the en-

dangered Slemp. The Slemp has

been seen and photographed in his

natural environment (a rack) often

within reach of a bottle of Jim Beam
and an AK-47 assault rifle. In an ef-

fort to keep this unique creature from

extinction, a small group of VMI ca-

dets banded together to ensure his

well-being.

In the beginning the Slemp Preser-

vation 5ociet\', orinZ, started out as

a vision. None of us could have fore-

seen the groundswell of support from

the masses that would follow. With

membership numbering in the hun-

dreds, the ZnZ is the largest extra-

i curricular activitv on post. With an-

nual pilgrimages to the Marion habi-

tat, and frequent updates on the

Slemp Board outside 137, the ini is

dedicated to greater Slemp aware-

ness. Remember the motto of the

Slemp: "The more you sleep, the less

vou re herer

Cadet Waiters
At ever\' meal Cadets arrive in

Crozet Hall and are ser\ed by the

speedv Cadet Waiters. If it ^vas not

for these men, second helpings

would be non-existent. Every

morning they set the tables and

ever}' afternoon they sen.e us the

hot and delicious food in the mess

hall. Some even say that the food

tastes better when vou know it has

been ser\'ed bv one of your caring

BR's.



VMI Pistol Team
The VMI Pistol Team is comprised

of a group of Cadets who enjoy the

challenges and patience of

competative shooting. There are

also members who shoot to in-

crease their accuracy through "pa-

per punching" The team is coached

by Sgt. Thorpe and meets in VMI's

own pistol range located in

Kilboume Hall.

Arnold Air Society
The Arnold Air Society is a pri-

vate, professional, honorary ser-

vice organization of Air Force ca-

dets. Its objectives are to aid in the

development of Air Force officers,

and to support aerospace power

and its role in national security.



Imergency Response Team

Canterbury Club

The VMI Emergency Responce Team,

all members are EMT qualified. They
are present at all rat functioris. Dur-

ing a sweat party they are prepared

to help out. Whenever someone in

barracks is injured for some reason,

a turn out will sound saying 'EMT to

the Xthstoopr Immediately you will

see men running out of their rooms
with their bright orange bags. These

men truly go above and beyond the

call of dut\'.

r

\ML\en VMI and VV&L shidents gather

for prayer and food, it is frequently

at the Canterbur\' Club for Episco-

palian students. Meeting at Robert E.

Lee Church, the club offers a unique

chance to worship in the company
of persons other than cadets. This has

led to many forms of cooperation

bet^veen VMI and \\'&L and a great

community in which to worship.



Rifle Team

Marshall-New Market Battalion

The Marshall-New Market Battal-

ion is the Army ROTC unit of the

Virginia Military' Institute. It com-

prises Army option cadets of the

fourth through the first class. The

battalion preceded the integration

of females into the VMI prc^gram

by incorporating \1/VIL cadets of

the Mary Baldwin College in

Staunton into the AROTC contiii-

gent at VMI. This year the

Marshall-New Market Battalion

was led by Battalion Commander
James C. Smythers. Other first

classmen of the MNMB staff in-

cluded: Executive Officer H.

Komthirath; S-3 Operations Of-

ficer J.L. Reid; Company Com-
manders M. A. Turner; M.
Castelyn; M. Brown; J. Ballew S-

1 J. Bushman; S. Jones; R. Dixon;

J. McCoy; M Perrault; and J.

Ballew. "Huah!"



Martial Arts Club

Powerlifting Team

The Martial Arts Club is an organiza-

tion compK^sed of cadets both with

and without knowledge of martial

arts. The goals of the Martial Arts

Club are to instill in those cadets in-

terested in our organization discipline

of body and mind, to learn the art of

self-defense, and to give cadets with

prior knowledge of martial arts a

chance to sharpen their skils while at

VMI. Martial arts is an endless pro-

cess of disciplining one's body and
mind to become a tool of self-defense.

P

VMI's Powerlifting team is made up
of those cadets with an interest in

weight lifting. Often cadets find it

difficult to lift on their own. The
Powerlifting team pro\ides these ca-

dets with an atmosphere fuU of mo-
tivation and competition.



Water Polo

Chorus



I am

Special

1S9



1996-97

The Honor Court

President: Joseph Steele; Vice Presidents; janirs \v\vr, Diaie LlL'\eni;er: Prosecutors: Andrew Cidrk, Kimes Wrenn.

Assistant Prosecutors: Brian Bailey, Todd Boykin, Lucas Braxton, Jeffrey Gorman, Brett McGinlev, Reed Warburton, Thomas Wirth.
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General Committee

Rat Disciplinary

Committee



Bill O'Donnell

New Market, September 1, 1996.

Max Hopkins

Dearest Sons,

We are so very proud of you, having arrived at this end of " the road

less traveled". Now, at a new crossroad in your lives, you have chosen

different paths, but the Spirit of VMI will guide you through other

achievements.

Congratulations to you and the entire class of '97, the finest, the

last of an era.

All our love.

i

The O'Donnells

Mom, Dad, Ryan, Sean & Kitty

The Hopkins

Mom, Dad, Wilson & Skippie
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194 Sports Candids



The Keydets show why its called a "Stonewall" defense.

A second effort by Thomas Haskins to gain even more yardage.

Coach Stewart gets emotional during a Ke\ dei offensn e dn\ e.

Sports Candids 195



jSISSHH

liuma.s Huskins fitihls his \va\ Ui vel anolher Kevdel first down.

196 Sports Candids



Thomas Haskins does his best impression of the Energiser

Bunny. He keeps running and running and running!

Jaban- Bean pumps the intensity to another level.

The flying squadron sets up for another attack w iih Captian Al Lester at the controls.

Sports Candids 19]



Another (Hitsiaiiding tackle hy the VMI Linebackers.

Kinds the hall oil to loni Haskni.s

Tom Haskins. Ron llill. and lack Sninh lake a hicak hetwcen Quarter,-

198 Sports Candids



Front Kou- L-R;J. Pea\' M Avers, C. Feltman, L Avers (cn-captiim), K. Worrell (co-captain), J. Moder, i. Rodgers, U, Benedies- secona Ko-.v: \- noian. i^ _'iir

Schwanke, A. Bush, T. Remzi, D. Locke, M. Gallienne. Third Row; J. Chance, F. Orgain, G. Goldsmith, J, Kretsinger, M. Smith, J. Manzano, J. Jackson. Fourth

Row: T. Saraceni, J. Woodhouse, M. Meyer, M. Williams, J. Neal, S. Martin, R. Roselle. Coaches: T. Greenspon, Volunteer Assistant Coach J. Ripley, Student

AssitantCoach D. Bartlett, Head Coach B. Gradv, Assitant Coach D. Wood, M. Amann, manager.
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Soccer
lit 1997 'EOh/tE stQjyjjmM tet

io iio/t

j\Al and }Aks. ^KO/t

andM ih oiku fAoKskx^ and
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VMI
Wrestling

Brett Thompson attempts to escape

from his Virginia Tech opponent.

Reese Edginton squares

off with the enemv.

Jason Foresman introduces

this poor unfortunate soul to

the real meaning of pain.
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Congratulations

Christopher Moffatt Coats

AND VMI Class '97

We are so very proud

of all that you have

accomplished, your

comniitment to VMI,

and the great

friendships you have

made with your

brother rats. As you

leave VMI, you w^ill

carry many memories

of your four years as a

cadet. Our love and

prayers go with you

as you enter the Navy

and embark on your

career.

May God bless and watch over you

Mom, Dad & Julia

'The Inn at

^Jnion 'i{iin

and Restaurant

circa 1883

Jcdcral Manuorfioiise

ofjcnng coiuitiy quiet on our creek-frontcc

nioLUitainside. ^^minisce, relax and he

pampered.

tlegant dining, sening select wines.

Ciift ceiiificates available,Jacuzzi Suites,

Porches.

1-540 463-9715. *Rt.3, Box 68* Lexington, VA
24450.

Peter Macon, our beloved son; you have

chosen the hard way; the way less traveled.

You have chosen to march to the beat of a differe:

drummer. You have more than exceeded our

expectations for you. We are incredibly proud o

you. May you continue and completely fulfill

your Godly purpose at VMI.

Bob and Susan Miller
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Joe Klapatch and David

Zirkle show the effect

of prolonged exposure

to Mallorv Hall.

Jim Beam is a friend to never leave home without, as is proved b\'

this aspiring (and happy) warrior leader. Hoooah!

Here m Rat country .we find Rat Mahala busv at work.
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Cant \ou feel the lo\e? Juan DeLosReves and

T\ler Shelbert share a hug among BR's. I lu\' \a man!

Will Martin and his girlfriend share a little lovin

and spend some time with Mr Daniel's, your friend

and mine.

Alpha Companv pro\ ing how Jiisf thi_'\

BR's are still going strong.

Proof that women ar

drawn to men in

uniform. Billy Scott,

Eric Peterson, and

Ashley VVilmore li\ f

out the dream of

ever\' VMI cadet.

• till art'. .After two years the 98
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fiiends.aDd strangefs

ingthe kindling ofthe mindt

jirdercrs just before the mas;

Don KardOTg^

_ __ ,
" » IMAGE

45 1st of? (15-20 started)

Last Chance 50 Mfler

lovember 12, 1995

6:38:07

9:33

4:28:

2nd of55 (79 started)

a?9 started)

9th offU (146 started)

Old Dominion 100 Miler 2 1 :36:44

June 1, 1996

Holiday Lake 50 Km
June 15, 1996

m

r) Skyline 50 Km
|^August4, 1996-

tcameron Park 50 MUer
August 18, 1996

^John F. Kenned^ 50 Miler 6:41 :25

November 23," 1996

Quadruple Dipsea (28.4 miles) 5:34:41

November 30, 1996

Avalon 50 Miler

January 11, 1997

6:53:15 7th of 174 (18

COMMENTS
Fii^ Mamthon, \m^0 tralL Two
loops with a

and 4 miles of running on'!

'..^.^ - ^ttles

left
'" '

finishc

had gotten
,.^^^^^

F»8f1W^rtst place.

Division! But 3.31 mile loopsf

Forget doing this race again!

Ran very sick, missed a lot of

training (a month's worth). Wa
quite a bit. Runner attacked by

buf&lo!

1 St 50k race, 3 people cut the coi

ahead ofme! Boy was I s^prised

thinking I was finishing 6th!

1st 100 miler, ran first half

'Very slow and conswvative

Then snuck by the dead and dying in i

the dark with my flashlight ofiR '

Fastest 50km ever; just two

weeks after Old Dominion!

Some trail but mainly a road race!

Marathoner set course record,

obviously not enou^ trail and

climb!

Twot days after flying home fix)m

Turkey! Severelyjet lagged!

Just a easy going training run; 40

laps of 1 25 loop! Never eat solid sail

after downing a soda; puked a record

3 times in a mile!

Ran the 26 miles on C&O Towpafh

with severe stomach cramps!

7.1 mile trail run out and back;

includes over 9200 feet of climb and

676 stairs run up twice! Had to run

first quarter in tiie dark, alone and

didn't know the trail, got lost&
stupid etc..

over 2:40 faster than last year! Time

would have won 10 of last 16 years!



When ninniiii; i

pe\ of terrain.



Once again it is the

ladies who make days

bearable at the "I".

Without their wonderful

prescence to bring the

world to our gates, this

would not be as much fun.

Mike Kelleher, Billy Scott,

Travis Bartlev, Chris Coats,

and Joe Steele enjoy the

atmosphere.

Happy times are here again. Addison Hagan and Trip Costen celebrate life A rat making friends on the second stoop. Some
people will do anything to be liked.
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Modeling the latest in Pep-

rally RDC dyke,

Carey Michael and Tim
Moore play outside.

"Thank you sir, may I have another!" Dan Roach is held back with a leash while John Riggs and Donny Hasseltine show

some tough love.
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Cadet Andrew L. Staich
To the class of '97:

Congratulations on surviving four fun-packed

years at the East's most reknown party school.

To the VMI administration:

Thanks for the four worry-

free years of peace,

tranquility - and our new

found indebtedness.

To the dean:

Thanks for your perceptive

and courageous leadership.

To the commandant:

Thanls for your example of

balanced consistency,

compassion and an open

mind.

To our son, Andrew Louis Staich:

Thanks for the interesting stories. Now grow some

hair and get a job.

''llathan C. "Tlate Shepperson

you have made us tremendously proud of you both on and off the baseball field. As usual,

your hard work , time management, and strong determination, have paid big rewards. U)e

hope that in the years ahead you will remember VCOl and your 'Ball's with fond memories o\

your experiences and friendship here. CDay God continue to bless you as you head out into

the 'Iveal lOorld. lOe are happy to say you have proven yourself to be a real "UCDI CDan!"

Congratulations to you and the Class of '97!!
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CDuch love always,

CDom Dad, 'jHeidi Jo, "E, " and Grannie



The Class of 1998

Tim Wirth and Brook Barboiiy discuss cadre week.

HBfl^H^H
The corps at William ami Mary. Hey tins book docsut have any pictures.

Rin^ Finire
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Life as a Second Classmen...

Damn, I knezu I should have goonc to ]MU.

"Arc ^oing to help? of sleep?"

226 Second Class
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Relaxing in the new refurnished Lejuine Hall Jabarr Bean on another kickoff return.

Return to family style dining.

Rina; Firure



Second Class Ring Figure Magazine

November 8th 1996
Edirecl by John Getgood, Brian Roeder, and Greg Moseley

General Peay

What Lorcncc actually i)inliii^? Cadets ea;^eii\i anticipating getting their rings

228 Second Class



Kniiiuj^a-rfr^it^^^Ait.^

So where did all the lights come from? Uiflih, I thought this was the ri<iht overhea:

The three amijos.

Rini; Firure 129



Cadets and their dates pose for what seemed the 1000th picture.

Band company proudly displays their rings.

F-Troop gathers to shozc off their own rock.

230 Second Class



John Morgan, ]eff Gorman and their dates shoiv us how to

get down
Some of us knew how to d

Hey some of us went to ballroom dance lessons. Major Robins slio

Rmi;Firure 231



HcM. can life s^ct ain/ better? Ahvays ivilUng to pose for a quick picture.

Some of us aould bareli/ keep our arms up afterwards. A romantic moment.

232 Second Class



A '.i'ODiaii in one haini, and n beer in the •

rian dancing the night away.

nan Kurtz witJi women?

BSn^ Finire 233
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236 Second Class



'98 presents General Bunting with a gift from the class. rated cannonbail

Remember anything about fJiis parade?

Rins; Firure 13'



^<

Our Honorary Brother Rats

Lt. Col. Francis Bush Lt. Col. Willard Neel Maj. John Robbins

238 Second Class



The Class of 1998 and the Women
Behind Them...

Edward Monroe Allen III

Katherine Grant Sitterson

Marc James Austin

Jesse Althouse

Rachael Kristen Gander

Bradley Carl Arnold

Carrie McRoberts

Bryan Edward Bailey

Dana Marie Greco

Donoxan Bruce Bailex

Geoffre> Da\ id Alexander

Meli-aPaseKen

George Moms Ashman III

Elizabeth Kristin Julius

Patrick Richard Bj

Alicia Lee Siben

Rins Firure 25?



PluiI Cipriano Biil^i

Heaiher Daun Ma^

Sielan Richard Barr

Giocanna Gabriele Vidoli

Regan Matlheu Baldwin

Krislcn L\nn Campbell

ook Wuslhof Barbour

Christine Voli\a

Da\ id Asher Bates

Marv Alison Gaidies

Joseph Larry Bates Jr.

Charity Michelle Miller

Michael TiniiUln Baumgardner

Laurie Ann Pippi

Andrew \\'a\ ne Beanian

Ginaer Michelle Flo\d

Jabarr De-Vel Bean

Leslve Smith

William Jackson Beason 111

Heather Elizabeth Hardman

Charles Joseph Bcirne

Debre Ann Rollins

Da\ id Benedick

Georseia Leish Eusner

Thomas Mooring Bamhil

Kathrvn Michelle Anthony

Michael Baumann

Heidi Belkofer

William Mauro Beard

Lisa Catherine Haines

Timoth\' Joseph Berry

Meredith Leiah Rauch

240 Second Class



Matthew James Bertch

Carrie Blair Eastwood

Alexander Gray Blanton Jr

Christienne Barbour

Todd Reese Boykin

Christina Marie Sadler

Joseph Clifton Brown III

Cheryl Ann Wain

Ryan Kenneth Belton

Allison Rebecca Meyhew
Brandon Arthur Bisscll

Rebecca Lynne Jessee

Melvin Ladra Bonifacio

Saeta Gowda

Robert Anthony Bopp

April Michelle Hall

Jonathan Anthony Brant

Mary Elizabeth Corbin

Christopher Ryan Braun

Carev Beth Painter

Jason Paul Bryant

Summer Alexis Stinnette

Christopher Da\ id Buchne>

Jennifer Ann Pan-

James Andrcv. Blanloru

Laura Lynn Joumigan

Bnan Ray Bowes

Cher\l Michelle Delouirhe

Lucas James Braxton

Kathr% n Picken Mnrooi

John Errett Bu'.>

Georsna Anne Fisher

Rins: Firure 241



Chisiopher Chan

Juliette Gulbrandsen

Jordon Snow Clark

Tracy Carol Thompson

John Dilliard Cocke IV

Anizela Marie Broadus

Jonathan Numa Charbonnet

Elizaheth Anne Fuscaldo

Jr-Iang Chen

Sheree Hoeh

Dennis Craig Claytor

Jrenda Elizabeth McCracken

Marc Pereira Clemente

Mary Eilabeth Coll

Kelly Monteich Cook

Tracy Nicole Phillips

Bradley Roper Cooke

Erika Blackburn Gay

Cale Lantis Christensen

Shaneene Francis Gormley

Travers Clemmons

Lucy Millikan Williams

Kenneth Todd Cooke

Sallie Catherine Aldredge

242 Second Clab



Ben Cox

Noelle Elyce Dwarski

Brian Andrew Culver

Allison Marie Hankins

Mark Richard Cox

Stephanie Rene ColTman

Christian UnwrnnL; f rait

Robin Leigh Mayhew

Waldo Cummings III

Renee Debord

Christopher John Darden

Catherine Ann Cook

Jason Alexander Crov.dL-r

Kcri Allison Hull

Juan Delosreyes

Sarah TTiombur.

Charles John Dewey Jr.

Isabel Maria Dominicis

Bennie Jack Dodds

Emily Elizabeth Watson

Kris Jason Deitrich

Sarah Katherine Tavlor

Kuo-Liang Dins

Yun-Mei-Lee

Kenneth Charles Dohanish

Jennifer Jean Miller

Jordan Edward Dolan

Stace\ Ann Jolh

Roben Ti\ ns Di \or. 11

Marcia Renne \'anBnimer

Jason Atdiew Doucette

Jennifer Lvnn Dekado

Rint; Finire 24?



James Ebner Duncan

Anaela Marie Amos

Aaron Glenn Edmonson

Brooke Elizabeth Cation

James Scott Epps

Stacv Rena Garber

Shane Michael FImIcn

Shelli Henderson

Daniel Dillon Thomas Dunn

Sara Kathleen Mackey

Robert Paul Edd\

Jessica Miller

Henr\ Score Ehrgott

Jennifer Nicole Marrone

Eric Owen Eisemon

Flora Elizabeth Lackner

Donald Ray E\ans Jr.

Audra Lee Smith

William Patrick Fallon

Jennifer Lvnn Walton

Jarrod Allen Filzpatnck

Candace Ne\ ille Hudizins

Chad William Flansburg

Christine Marie Famam

Heath Bryan Edmiston

Elizabeth Ashley Matthews

Gregory Cordia Ellen

Jennifer Rvan Bovkin

Rick Alan Feese

Tara Fitzpatrick

Christopher Michael Floom

Melissa Anne Beckler

244 Second Class



Anon Richardson Frazier

Barbara Leigh Whin

Andrew Paul Gehring

Michele Ehzabeth Ellis

Daniel Charles Gibson

Michelle Catherine Hall

Jeffrey Scott Thomas Gorman

Elizabeth Ashby Andrews

Kinji Lavarias Fujita

Dominique Duncan

Brady Allen Gallagher

Stacev Ann Hcndrix

Robert Joseph Gelinas

Meghan Tackett

Wade Anthony German

Christina Jean Bochare

Mark Patrick Glancy

Heather Marie Newbil

Johnathan Eugene Gonzales

Heather Marie Fulop

Michael Da\ is Gorman

Angela Marie Winkler

John Lewis Graef

Danielle Recame

Ja>on Michael F . .

Jennifer Stiaron Haskell

John Fra^e^ Geigood

Emi]\ Rovs McCormack

Jonathan Oordon

Stacv Leigh Knight

Lee Guii!

Cmd\ Michele Feker

Ring; Firure 24:



Matthew Thomas Guise

Jennil'er Elizabeth Fretz

Matthew Haisey

H(ill\ L\nn Foshen

Michael Patrick Harris.

Jan Lee Coletrane

Neil Vincent Hollnran

Jennifer Lois Erickson

Kwabena Kwarko Gyiinah

Laura Elizabeth Dennv

Joshua Conrad Hahnlen

Stephanie Fabrizio

Johnathan Braden Hamilton

Amanda Aide\ Nomos

Joel Wouter Harding

Amanda Claire Franklin

Robert Heely

Shellv Alexis Wooten

Sean Arron Hicklin

ShanaYvette Pardue

A\ i Douglas Hopkins

Latrice Nicole Bagby

Timothy Francis Hough

Kristina Marie Roaish

Carl Michael Hallen

Susan Elizabeth Smith

Robert Dion Harley

Jada Gisenchy Davis

Eddie Mauricio Hidalgo

Alix Lee Hammer

Charles Thomas Houck

Shyan Lea Burgess
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Scott Houser

Jennifer Dean Atkins

Wen-Lung Hsu

Roseanne Su

Willam Gabriel Huhbk

Jennifer Lynn Vergne

Eric Jason lannelli

Tracy Anne Elizabeth Byrne

Darrius De'Angelo Jackson

Antoinette Marlyse Williams

Sebastien Pierre July

Vanessa Ledkins

Joseph Michael Kelleher

Maija Christine Kreishman

David Kniaht Killian Der\ ck James Kraft't

William Aldrich Kump
Jennifer Rebecca Lawson

Tra\is Brian Kurtz

Jeannine Wasner

Jason Price Lamb

Karen Michelle Zelizn;.ik

Ryan D'ina. an H^_ .^

Angela Renee Arnold

Seung Hv. an Ji

Julie Lee

Max Bernard Krumf>e

Hope Amanda Banner

R_\ an Landmann

Kimberh Ann Rosiis

Rins; Firure 24'



K.eiih Allen Law home

Rebecca Ephraim

Michael Shepard Lorence

Ann Elizabeth Plummer

Simon Andrew Macioch

Ashlev Lvnn Poose

Altred Crai2 Lester Jr. Andrew Justin Lewis

Ansela Michelle Edwards

Howard James Lowdem Jr.

Joanna Mar\ Sikes

Joseph Matthew Lowman
Nicole Lillian Raxmond

Terence Maguire

Lindsev Anne Roaers

William Gordon Mangus III

Erin Elise Donckers

Douglas James Locke

Gv\en Leiter

Brian Joseph Lyerly

Samantha Carri Lovell

Justin Gregory May
Jessica Marie Radovanic

Douglas Michael McBride

Heather Jean Now ak

William Matthew .\lcCluni

Lacv Elizabeth Buchanan

William Joseph McGann
Kellv Elizabeth Santo

rett Thomas McGinley

Beth Ann Shaner

248 Second Class



Robert Joseph McGrath

Heather Russell Moore

Johsua James Metcalf

Amelia Nell Brown

John Moder

Jennifer Kathleen Parris

John Parks Morris

Jennifer Kathleen Home

Bryan Jude McManus
Kalhryn Lynn Havard

effrcy Travis Meade

Christine Grecus

Lucas Morgan Miller

Allison Elizabeth Myers

James Miles Milliron

Marv Ann Heim

Justin Kern Molloy

Nicole Kremser

Paul Roger Mossman Jr.

Paula Grace Mav

Greg Mosele\'

Tracie Lyn Martin

Gardner Adams Mund\

Lee Cannon Pern

\Iichaci Mc:; :

Debra Lvnn Richardson

Ja^on MonohonMiicheil

Melissa Ann Bemier

John Luther Morgan Jr.

LaureneKaihrv.n Knowle

Da\ id Famswonh Na>h

Heather Nicole Crunk

Rini: Firure 249



Eduard Joseph Neiberi

Rnsiine Kobrenski

Craig David Osiewicz

Jennil'er Nicole Austin

Ste\en Christopher Nichols

Victoria Grav Smith

Juan Nai^ia Norris

Tamara Lynn Wayne

Nuthapom Nuttayasaku! Timothy Scott O'Bryant

Na'\ i'ka' Tan'thien Lauren Windham
Gregory Scott O'Hare

Tara Jean Manno

Pol Vireak Ou
Elizabeth Ambler William

Lee Blackwell Parker 1

Emma Weeks

Chad Allen Novacek

Kristine Jo Hoffman

Ralph Edward Ohland

Mary Catherine Collins

Wasan Patwichaichote

Ka'ni'ta Sa'kul'song'bursi'ri

Robert Dale Paxton

Joni Diane Havner

Brian James Pearson

Anorea Lauren Ewina

James Pea\ IV

Amy Lvnn Garden

Peter Robert Pembrooke

Emeri Theda Gelle

250 Second Class



Cesar Manuel Perez

Cassandra Lee Partid2e

David Pouleris

Kimberly Dawn Blanks

Mark Stevens Pruitt Jr.

Katheryn Kelly Austin

Scott Alan Reid

Neeva Majumdeer

Nathan Randall Pierpoint

Joy Ann Metcalf

Leonard Poe Jr.

Catherine Frances Renaud

James Peter Poulos

Kristin Warren Forester

Prasert Sunyaruk

Joongjai Panpranot

Donald Vernon Rauch

Tracey Marie Wunner

Richard Adam Ra\

Jenifer Cortne\ Sineleton

lv_Tck Da'.id P'

Sarah Hess

Phaniamilh Prompt)]

Joanna Claire Murph%

Mark Oregon. Redman

Sarah Anne Holcomb

Hamel Barrett Reinmiller

Meaan Kathleen Moore

Patrick Gra\ es Roberts

Kathr\n Martienez

Clinsiopher Philip Robinson

Briitanv BrowTi Cleaven^er

Rintr Firure 251



Jason Michael Roderiques

Michael Thomas Rinnan

Ja\e Nell \\'ea\er

Stephen Joseph Schwanke

Lisa Dee Hix

Jason Matthew Shatarskv

Andrea Jane Padeitt

ian Christopher Roeder

Carolyn Maloney

Torrence Andrew Roger;-

Typhanie Gamer

Paul Sakellariou

Maria Antoinette Georahiou

Ernesto Vicente Sampson Jr.

LaKeshiaAllen

Marcus Gary Schweigert

Sara Elizabeth Catlett

Erik John Seaman

Marissa Seaondo Buono

l>ler Michael Shelhert

Sabrina Lvnn Resh

Nathan Shilletl

Julie Rav Ann Cedar^

Darren Rose

Susan Shaw

Benjamin Thomas Schultz

Monica Wendy Thompson

Joseph Scott Seller

Sonja Nicole Pevu

Jonathan Aaron Sims

Tamra Lanaford

152 Second Class



Anthony Jason Sleime

Holland Anne Roberts

Daniel McLeod Smith Jr.

Kathlean Sears Robinson

Eric Smith

TranellaBelh Miller

Michael Issac Smith

Jessica Leah Orms

Marc Stuart Smith

Teresa Lynn Sours

James Selwyn Stanley

Ashlev Binaham Jones

Thomas Albert Smith

Sarah Clemente Yates

Michael Hactor Spinelli

Rachel Elizabeth Capps

William Thomas Stann

Lara Noelle Wise

Matthew Albert Staton

Kristin Ohieaer

Surat Terapathana

Kul'wa'deeWi'wat'ha'sa'wat'di'non

Russell Earl Sweitzer III

Christina Marie LaFon

Caleb Michael Taylor

Marv Abigail Stiff

Jonathan \Nhiton Spiizer

Tnmbel Leish Baile\

John Amev Sltocn

Debbi Ann Cox

\\allaceJetter> Taxlor

Angelica Roberts

Rins Firure '.



Ke\ in Michael Tiiomas

Kaiherine Anne Rinehart

Shaw n Ting

Jennifer ^'i-Jins Mar

Thai Gia Trinh

/lelissa Christine Michael

Michael Thdmas L'pshaw

Amy Beth Brandt

William Joseph Thomas

Amanda Christine Lovejoy

Leslie Edward Thornbury

Aimee Elizabeth Waubnier

Andre Whitman Thorton

Myesha Rikkell Carter

Brendan Paul Toolan

Donna Marie Gallaeher

Philip Mario Toumatatos

Margaret Kristen Sculthorpe

Timothy Old Trant II

Stephanie Ruth Schwanke

James Andrew Trout

Kathrvn Larson Bowdv

Kevin Matthew Trujillo

Mollev McDevitt Chisholm

Clark Simonds Twiddy

Pamela S. O'Neal

Bradford Edward Vier

Lisa Allison Motal

Michael Andrew Violette

Shannon Lee Pavne

Thomas Reed Warburton

Penny Lynn Stockdale

254 Second Class



Douglas Keith Whalen III

Kylie Rashelle Warkentien

Langston Mitchell White

Courtney Leigh Johnson

Mark Edward Williams

Traci Michelle Davids

Adam Nathan Werner

Stephanie Michelle Sykes

Christopher Scott Weisger

Summer Frances Flowers

Nicholas Robert Wilk Jr.

Amanda Celeste Bradford

David Matthew Willey

Kathaleen Michelle Case\

Sean Michael Williams

Melissa Lynn McManama
Thomas Michael Wirth

Meahan McDonoush

Nathan Jeremiah Wofford

Andrea Fiztgerald Harley

Thomas Joseph Wojciechow ski

Danielle Marie Winfield

Justin Paul Wolfe

ennifer Michelle Lappe

Jason Mail..-

Erin Rebecca Monnjc

Edmund \\ilham~

lethan\ .Anne .Mercer

William Chnstopher\\i>e

Quiana Marie Erb

ennifer Michelle Lappe

Hsiao-Wen Yu

Rinir Firure
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which one of these people will never be a

statue on Post?

George C. Marshall '01

•^•r,^ IS|^^> 'Jk.-rj^ '^KW— 1

^P

iife=r-r

Brian "tired of myself" Bagwan '97
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The Rat Mass of 97+3 makes an attempt to show
unity and motivation to the upperclasses, es-

pecially their dykes. Throughout the 96-97 year

the rats' motivation sputtered, but their rare dis-

tractions during evening CQ were a welcome
study break for upperclassmen.

The display of "rat motivation" slowly

spreads from one area of the fourth stoop

to another. Sometimes it took a few bold

rats to take the lead and set the example

for the rest of the mass.

\ow the spirit of the mass spreads like a fire

around the stoop, lighting up Old Barracks

courtN'ard like the sun. The mass demonstrates

some of their potential that finallv emerged

towards the end of their ratline.
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Roleplaying Rats
A nasty night of pumpkin smashing allows this

rat to use his "Stoopy dyke costume" for the

purpose it was intended. Wow, this rat plays the

part well... smile and all!

"TRICK or TREAT!" Two rat-ties ignore their self-

esteem to the amusement of their dykes.

Although going door to door on the first stoop

on Halloween can be scarier than any haunted

house, these two show that they have been

rewarded with full bags of candy and other

mystery treats.

This rat shows why he was nominated for "Best

West Virginian Impression'.' We've heard of the

QMD's "Kmart" Rat BDUs, but this is ridiculous.



"The VMI rat class of 2000? Noway!"

We are so very proud of you Adam and

look foward to seeing you with hair.

Mom, Todd, Grandma & Mary

Whitesville State Bank

Whitesville, WV 25209

Glen Daniel, WV 25844

Comfort WV 25049

Member FDIC

304-854-1271

934-5324

837-3366

CADET KASS

The trials and tribulations \ou'\e had to endure

The hours of straining - the\ are no more!

It's your time to "Breakout," gj\e \ourself a big pal

You've made it through - \ou're no longer a RAT'

Congratulations Malt, we're proud of vou!!

Love,

Mom, Dad, John, & Jen

It must have been

destiny!

Congratxdations

on your rat year;

BiC£,

Tom

269
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Congratulations
Cadet Captain

David R. Short
Jour years ago you

started on tfie road Cess traveled.

On that road, you e?;perienced

many cfiaCCenges - rmntaCCy, spirituaCCy,

emotionaCCy, andpftysicaffy.

you now Have become a

V9^l num. 'We are very proud

ofyou andyour accompCisfiments,

We pray tHat QodzvUC l<^ep

you safe and continue to 6[ess

you zvitfi [ove, good fieaitfi,

happiness and success.

1975
We Love You

Mom and Dad

1984

Congratulations

to the

Class of '91

Rah Virginia Mil!
'97 '97 '97

1997

1993

1989
270



The Spoils...

Commando Keydets: (top, from left) Casteleyn, Magee, Davis, Shropshire, Letts, Staton (bottom, from

left). Smith, Hasseltine, Harding, and Ohlegher. These hardcore VMI men infiltrated the Citadel post

and here proudly display the spoils of a raid made during an all-night round trip from Lexington to

Charleston. That same weekend the Citadel faithful witnessed their precious flags being carried onto

Alumni Field by the VMI Corps just before their team was defeated in double-o\'ertime.

=-

1:
r

m1

kJh ii.T!^ m^'...
WOk
Steve Jones

up on the de

)lays the part of Col. Dickson well. Note the feet

;sk and the smiling image of being "in control'.'

1

Addison Hagan, president of the First Class. i;ive5 a pa: on ihe

back to the rats for their wreath lading ceremony honoring

Stonewall Jackson's birthday.
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GEORGE C, MARSHALL FOUNDATION
A Living Memorial to:

GEORGE CATLETT MARSHALL
MUSEUM, RESEARCH LIBRARY, ARCHIVE, AND OUTREACH PROGRAMS

Web Site: http://www.gcmarshallfcln.org
540 463 7103 EXT. 231 FAX: 540 464 5229 DEVELOPMENT OFFICE: 540 464 3905LEXINGTON ^ VIRGINIA
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The Spirit

Since the beginning, the Spirit has existed. The Spirit is at the heart

and soul of the Institute, more just a feeling, it is the essence of

VMI. The ethos of VMI, it pervades everything that a cadet does.

While there are those who do not follow the VMI system entirely there is

nothing that one can do to ignore the Spirit. While other schools have

school pride, VMI men have the Spirit, a belief that remains present long

after graduation. Upon leaving the Institute for the last time, a \^n man

takes with him memories, both good and bad, and the Spirit. WTien re-

turning to the Institute, be it for a football game, or a reunion, the Spirit is

always present. When hearing the Spirit sung for the first time in several

years, it is not uncommon for a tear to roll down the cheek of a faithful

alumnus. The Spirit is something that only VMI men can understand,

and it is something that will endure forever.

iTiiwr
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George C. Marshall, the

Institutes most distinguished

graduate, the only military

leader to ever win the Nobel Peace Prize,

President of the American Red Cross

and a captain of the football team. He
was the epitomy of the legendary three-

legged stool, the ethos of VMI. Exiting

the arch dedicated to him, cadets see the

only statue on post dedicated to an
alumnus. This fact speaks for itself, for

no other man is comparable to General

Marshall. Others have excelled in all

three areas, academically, militarily and
athletically, yet no one has perfected it

like Marshall. Even today, men look up
to the standard he set, try to mold them-

selves after his example, however, since

he graduated in 1901, no man has
eclipsed General George C. Marshall,

and perhaps none ever shall.
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Parade

Parades are what VMI is all about. When there is no Friday Evening Inspection, it becomes a matter of

pride in ones appearance. It is not because one is a tool box and likes to shine and get decked out in

a wool suit in 90 degree weather. It has to do with the pride we have and the pride ive have in the

Institute. This is the time when the Corps is on display. This is the time to show ever\'one what VMI is made

of. The Arches and parade deck are always lined with familes, friends of the Institute, and spectators.

Parades have been a tradition from VMls inception. Cadets have marched in all sorts of events to include

battle, inaugural parades and a plethora of special events. Cadets may complain about ha\-Lng a parade for

some well to do person, but for them there is no greater reward than to ha\e the Corps of Cadets pass in

review in honor of them. We always have, and always will take pride in the presentation and appearance of

the Corps.



A/Urk Andrew Turner
When you began the VMI

adventure,

you could not envision

your destination.

Now you have arrived at the

goal.

Past accomplishments are

exceeded only by the promises

of the future

!

CONGRATULATIONS !

!

We love you,

dad. Mom, Jack, Julie. Matt,

Rosann

"...Greater is He who is in you,

than he who is in the world."

I John 4:4

LARRY H. HEDDEN

UUIiili

John Deere...

A Way of Life

HEDDEN TRACTOR CO.
Fayetteville, TN Winchester, TN
615-433-5620 615-967-5144
1-800-423-5620 1-800-552-9867

OUR DEAREST jAHRED,
YOU HAVE ALWAYS GIVEN US SUCH

lOY. WE ARE SO VERY PROUD OF YOU.
WITH YOUR FAITH YOU CAN NOW GO ON
TO DO GOD-S WORK.

WITH ALL OUR LOVE AND PRAYERS.
MOM AND DAD



The Rat

Spirit
Banners.

After countless

hours of work
dedicated to

completing this

daunting task,

they are hung
prominently
across from

Alumni Memo-
rial Field. The
banners provide

both the players

and the fans

m o t i \- a t i o n .

While the fans

are not always

rooting the loud-

est, one look at

both the spirit

banners and the

Rats who stitched

them provides

inspiration for all

who attend the

sames.

Harold Xos5. CCF
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Harold Noss,

CCP
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The Number One Club:
Getting a penalty number one is

a dubious honor among cadets.

On the one hand you end up on

confinement for four months,

but on the other you get to have

your picture taken and your

"crime" listed in the BOMB.
Though the administration

probably wishes we didn't view

getting a number one as a battle

scar of a different sort or a

perverted kind of medal for a

cadet to wear, it is. Since its

third class year the Class of

1997 has borne the title, "The

Class With the Flask!'

PRESIDENT
BRAD HARRIS

Offense 1:

Disrespect to an Institute official, i.e. Telling Cul.

Deal of the math department what his "deal" is the

day before spring break Rat year.

Offense 2:

Unauthorized absence off post. i.e. Being a member of the Ho-Jo club.

Offense 3;

Drinkinii in harrack,s.

VP: MIKE "FREE BEER" FREER SECRETARY: WILLY STAGG

Offense 1:

Caught with two cases of beer while waiting for the RDC
president to give him a ride to the first class party.

Offense 2:

Drinking in room while watching Bea\'is and Butthead.

Offense 3:

"Ho-Jo 5" i.e. Unauthorized uptown between taps and

BRC while on confinement—suspended.

Offense 1

:

Intoxicated in barracks, i.e. Returning to barracks from the

Hunan Garden with the scent of alcohol on his breath

during cadre week.

Offense 2:

One of the "Ho-Io 5
" i.e. As a junior in college, going out

on a Saturda\' night--suspended.



ERIC \\: WOOLLEY C. SCOTT WEISIGER

Hazing. You figure it out because we don' t know. Unauthorized uptown between taps and BRC
disgustingly drunk. Ho-Jo club member.

CADET FIRST CAPTAIN BAGWAN, BA

MIKE W. MOODY

Offense:

Rat #1. i.e. Experienced gastro-intestinal difficulties

at the opening hop Rat year due to unfortunate and
excessive ingestion of Carribean spirits. He's not only

a member, he's the founder.

GEORGE TROY MOSBY

Offense;

Absent off post between taps and BRC. i.e. Trying

to have a little fun at Ho-Jo's. The first words

Uncle Ron said when he walked in to answer the

special were, "I know you w^ere drunk, in civvies,

and crossed Route 11'.'

Offense;

Possessing and drinking two cases of beer while

waiting for his dyke (RDC president) in sinks.



MARK BALTZ KENNY PlIRCr.

Offense:

Left the "empties" in the concourse refrigerator. Found
by Uncle Ron when he was looking for something to

mix with his Creatine. Sold out bv a bewildered Ferg.

Offense:

Conducting after hours cocktail party in room
305, when O.D. Brett 'no-keys' Matthews,

angry he was not invited, decided that it was
last call.

DAN ROACH

MAX CASTELYN

Offense:

Found guilty of introducing prospective cadet to

alcohol. Victim of circumstance. Con\'icted of a

crime he did not commit.

FREDRICK ATKINS

1st Offense:

Intoxicated while in support of VMl athletics.

2nd Offense:

Unauthorized cocktail party in barracks \vith the

Reverend Jim Beam as the guest of honor.

Offense:

Illegal searcli and seizure by O.D. of beer stash in

Preston Librar\- basement rat studv carrel.



CAREY "HOT WHEELS" MICHAEL

Offense:

Caught off post bv amateur TAC on Parents

Weekend after taps while conceding to forced

intoxication by family. Plea; No recollection of

the offense or the height of the young lady who

drove them to barracks.

Offense;

Upon noticing a strange vehicle parked outside

Lejuene Hall, Uncle Ron decided to conduct an all out

investigation in conjunction with the local DMV It

turned out the vehicle belonged to one Carey Michael.

RICHARD M. DIXON

Offense;

Discovered bv "Fat" Captain Moore, taking refuge in the room belonging to

notorious criminals Baines, Board, and Osborn. Although this was not a crime,

plaving a computer game and drinking an ice cold Natural Light was.

GARY THE SUPPLIER" COMPTON JEFF "UPTOWN BOY" HENDERSON

It is unknown till this day how Uncle Ron became

aware of Gary's involvment, if any, with the purchasing

of alcohol for a group of rats. Rumor has it that Col

Williams was abducted by aliens and was informed by

limmv Hoffa.

Offense;

Once again Uncle Ron mvsteriouslv discoxered

that Jeff was off post after taps. This time

however, it is believed that Ron, Leroy, and

Keith were tripping on acid when the vision

came to them.



DANIEL "TRY IT, YOU'LL LIKE IT" RiPPY PHIL "COP KILLER /.Ol I UK)

Charged with introducing a prospecti\'e cadet

to alcohol while in barracks. Victim of

circumstance. Convicted of a crime he did not

commit.

Offense:

A Lex PD. stmg operation, set up a', a Incal

establishment, nabbed the notorious 'Punisher' for

overconsumption of various liquids. After a

desperate attempt to make it across the border, he

was forciblv apprehended by Special Agent Smith.

ANDREW "LIFER" STAICH

IAN PEER PRESSURE' BROOKS

^^^^^k/" ":^I
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Offense:

Betraying Warden "where's your pants?" Dickson's so-called

"Ethos" of the Institute by suggesting a rat take a chair in a one-on-one

counseling session. The death penalty was thwarted by a last minute

phone call on behalf of Go\'ernor Farrell.

CHAD BIGELOW

Offense:

Charged with introducing a prospecti\'e cadet to

alcohol while in barracks. Victim of circumstance.

Convicted of a crime he did not commit.

1st Offense:

As a Rat. pracucmg tor a roiy 4m exhiridon.

2nd Offense:

Warming up during a \'MI football game ^sithout

inviting surrounding alumni to partake.

~i-r' -i—
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CHARLES "CHUCK" AYERS JOEL "FIRE IT UP" HARDING

)ttense:

After another meticulous investigation by inside

informants in the DMV and possibly the FBI,

Uncle Ron was tipped off that there was an

unmarked, unregistered, unauthorized, and

generally unsafe motor vehicle, belonging to the

aforementioned cadet, in the greater downtown
Lexington area.

Offense:

Illegal posession and storage of explosives

on Institute property without a state license

and expressed written permission from the

Deputy Commandant. "But sir, blowing up

stuff is cool!"

STEVE "MAD DR". STRAIN

Offense:

Using an over-the-counter

physiology test to determine at

which point the human liver

reaches failure.

THE COMMANDANT'S OWN"



Jason Daniel Klostreich

Shore View, MN
Hlistory/ Army Special Student

"Klosty"

David Scott McCormick
Buena Vista, VA

Mathematics/ Special Student

Tork Chop, BU, The Wanderer"

Frank Antonio Rizzo

Jersey City, \J
Business / Special Student

"Hitman, Goodfella"

Farewell! To the road less traveled- to the

lool of blood, sweat, and tears- to the dismal happi-

;s of those who are called Cadets for a brief moment
their lives. I've walked along the cold, impersonal

ops. I've fallen out for reveille. I've yelled and been

led at. I've strained, pushed, and presented arms,

w it will be no longer. All this will become memories

some antiquated age-an age lost in the Montana of

' youth. No more will 1 put on the grays of winter

ol, or the whites of a moist Virginia spring day, and
' long gray line will be a cloudy recollection to be lived

;r and over in the company of my Brother Rats.

To my roommates: Jking-Jimmy Buffet rules,

ik- didn't think you'd make it. Duck- Glad to see you

llowed out, Dave- you'll be great in the USAF, Chris-

.as Club brother, Richard- I'm coming to Taiwan, Lo-

rv! Rip van Rodgers, Wrenn- future governor of NC.
anks AH, MC, KR, AD & Col. H. A world of thanks

mom & dad for seeing me through this place, and
ist of all to the Sovereign Lord who by his power en-

es the perseverence of His Saints- And from the

lund there blossoms red, life that shall endless be!'

t. 4,3; Sgt. 2; Honors in History/ Distinction;

det cartoonist; OCF; "Minnesota Club"; S-2; St.

ines College- Oxford; Sweet Briar College Regu-

; Ranger Challenge; Deans List; Conduct Pro

I met Scott sometime during cadre week at a pizza party

for Institute Scholars. All that is a fuzz now. As the

school year progressed, I got to know him better. I re-

member being awed by the excellent grades he received

each grading period. That Scott managed to earn such

grades as a math major really impressed me. My only

encounter with Mallory Hall was as a student in general

math. That someone could consistently excel in a vari-

ety of upper level math courses shocked me. As time

has passed, my respect for Scotts intellectual capacity

has not diminished. Most people 1 know here who have

good grades study a lot and study late. He seems ca-

pable of breezing through any subject with a minimal

investment of time. 1 am constantly amazed.

Scott is a person who is willing to sacrifice time

and energy for the good of the Corps. Although he may
not have held high rank or class office, he has always

been busy behind the scenes. No matter what the time

of dav or night I have needed his assistance, Scott has

always been ready to help me ivith extracurricular ac-

tivities. 1 cannot thank him enough for that.

The McCormicks have been like a surrogate

family for many members of the class of 1997. Their

home in Buena Vista is a welcome place of relaxation

and hospitality. Coming from such a clan, Scott cannot

help but make his mark on the world. He will do the

Institute proud.

Rat4;Pvt. 3,1; Cpl. 3; Sgt. 2; Tour Guide 4,3,2,1;

BV Club 4,3,2,1

Frank was another one of our BRs v/ho studied abroad to

experience new cultures. He spent a year in Sidly, Italy

at the University of Cosa Nostra in preparation for tak-

ing over the family business. Orginally he s*< out seek-

ing a commission in the Army but after several attempts

were thwarted by a certain LTC, he decided to become a

special student. It was \ ery mysterious that the certain

officer on the Commandant s Staff who disliked him dis-

appeared, shortly after his decision. First class year he
almost ga\e in and joined the Army after watching an

Army commercial during the Super Bowl. LuckiU' his

BRs \s ere there to pre\ ent it. .As Frank will graduate in

May, we will all miss him dearly. His daily extortions of

the Commandant's staff will be something to talk about

at our reunion.

P\t. 4,3,2,1; Room 230 posse; Under federal investiga-

tion 4,3,2,1; Goodfella club 130

Dykes 1994: \'erducci Gambino
Dykes 2000: \'incent Gotti

Dykes 1\993: Cole Yeatts

wt Have Vbu sieen ttiis man?
1. \^.v

^
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Thank God for the home games. Jason McCoy, Shannon Ferguson, Taylor

Edwards, and Mark Baltz tip a few back on the parade deck.

Taylor Edwards trying to seranade

roomate.

Mmmm beeeer. Dirty-B and 4-Short get some.

Welcoming rats to guard duty is the first class. The first rat

sentinel takes his post under the protection of the regimental

commander Brian Bagwan.
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"he Saga of the Tree Huggers

^1 rr^'

rr rr

lit
[

nice idea, but a rather expensive twig.

hotohv C.C.Rlerrv Kellev

3te Gagliardi shows a rat how to be hard like him.

The class of 99' looking for a place to plant their

roots.

"Mv nanie is Enrico Montoyo. \ou messed i%-itl-i

mv ring, prepare to die!"

2S9



photo C.C. P Jerry Kelley

Even VMI has it's distractions. A cadet takes a break froi:

studying to ponder the upcoming weekend.

Guys and gals get down at this year's new and

improved hops.

photo C.C.R Jerry Kelly

Cadet Young demonstrates his proficiency at

shooting pool.

photo Duckworth

It's not much fun being a rat. The RDC puts

the band well to good use at an after Taps meet-

ing.
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"Wow" is the only way to describe Mrs. Virginia.

Tripp Costen (left) and Kevin Ash accompany her

at the Homecoming formal hop.



]ome and get it!" Men on the Corps FTX are treated to a picnic on the parade deck.

photo David Zirkle

o\. Dickson gives a photographer the "Special Forces look

death."

A rat getting some special attention from two tliirds.

"in Ash studying hard as usual.
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Drace Clevenger escorts our lovely Homecoming Queen JO. and his girlfriend enjoying a hop.

Ms. Lee.

Jason McCoy, Jeff Dellapenta, Taylor Edwards, Adison Hagan, Mark Baltz, Mike Belenky and John Jenkins

pose for a picture after the Ring Firgure parade during their second class year.
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\ large rainstorm decided to wash out the road behind barracks this \"ear.

Text year it's coming back for barracks.

A cadet's onh- link to the outside ^vorld is the soitYy phone

room.
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Kinney Pierce and Dan Hall partaking in a drink at a football

game as Noah Slemp looks on in awe. Col. Dickson looks on at a sweat party.
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Eric Patterson, Will Tong, Dave Zirkle, Joe Klaypatch, Steve Sengeri, Rob Youngren, and a couple of rats pose for a post parade
picttire.

Col. Brodie caught m deep thought at a football gan^.e.
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For those lazy afternoons with nothing to do cadets can retreat to the sanctuary of the TV room.

A third ponders the meaning of life during a quiet moment.
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Corps Trip ^ernemlfeiedl
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Another year, another Corps trip, well nfii exactly. In the past the CVirps has

piled into their POVs and into busses and headed off to Norfolk. \'A for a

weekend of fun, mayhem, and football. Bui due to events thai transpired two

years ago Corps trip is no longer. This year the Corps was led single file onto

busses that took us on a field trip to William and .Mary where the KeydeLs

received a good beating by the Tribe. Maybe ne.\t year the Corps will be able

to hold hands and take a walk over to Washington and Lee to see ihe Lee-

Jackson Classic.

Many wondered what Gen. Badgett's sabattical entailed. An

anonymous source sent in proof that he's going back to his roots and

letting it all hana out. What is it about those damn Rhodes Scholars?

After proxoking this rare specimen of an Edge-'.;-.£r '_.; ;^;::: - -> .:.•-_:.;;

and nearly eaten ali\ e. but due to his quick reflexes and impared condinon of

the creature, he escaped to taunt it another day.



Rats, mee
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your cadre!
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Alumni enjo\' nothing more than a parade, whether rain or shine.

Gim Co. is always a spectacular sight to see, especially at

parades where they demonstrate their proficiency at yelling,

"I've fallen and cant get up!"

A cadet's room as they now appear in barracks.
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Cadets and the Women they Love
1



OOOOH look at the pretty ceiling, James Bladford is inspecting the

inside of his eyelids for leaks during an ever-so-exciting Mallory Hall

lecture.

1

1

i

1
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Cmdr Reister gets a little messy eating his pie, Maybe it's

his bib that's inspiring Cadet's aim.

The ball doesn't stand a chance when Nokia's in the room,

taking a little break from the grind. Young prepares to make
the ball a memory.

"^4^
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Him
Kevin Trujillo will do anything to save money on the

trip home, here he tries the rat express.
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Sporting the latest in

lady's active wear
^ adef Haro get's in touch

.
. ith his feminine side.

I love a parade. Matt bald\vin snow s nis enthusias

as part of the drum line.

Ol Ferg's got a friend. Big Boy himse
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Will Martin enjoys the beauty of the App trail during the Spring FTX.

Loosening up before his run, Tro\' Denison gets read\' for the

weekend's Rugbv game, and partv.

Squeezing out his last few pullups, this third keeps in

shape as night comes about.
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A rat doing what he does best
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NUFF SAID!

Mike and Keith doing what they do best.
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CTT, what a lovely thing, Mike McDermott practices his trumpet skills.

The Jazz Commanders do their thing. Poor Rat Tiel

J07



Where there was a party Larry was never far behind.

308

All that can be said about Dale Burdette is that he is truly a product ot

new barracks.



rhe Marine Silent Drill Platoon

Band Co. on take^. another tlighi lo Mardi Gras to strut iheir >:u:

of CTT training on drill and ritle manual.
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50 Years of Musical

Excellence

1947 1997

The Virginia Military Institute Regimental Band
In 1869, the VMI Post Band was officially formed to support the Institute musically. However, musicians have

participated with the Corps since VMI's founding in 1839. From slaves, to volunteers, to the New Market soldiers

Crocken, Staples and Marks, to hired musicians, fife and drum calls directed the cadet's daily routine. These hired

musicians went through several stages of evolution and development until the 1946-1947 school year, when the

first permanent cadet band was established. In 1989, John A. Brodie came from the U.S. Marine Corps Drum and
Bugle Corps to become VMI's fifth Band Director. LTC Brodie revolutionized the Band and took them to new
heights. Now, fifty years after its inception, the VMI Regimental Band has grown to over one hundred cadets,

winning awards across the country from New York to New Orleans. Alumni have said this year's Band is the best

they have ever seen. MG Bunting has said that the band "makes me proud to be an alumnus'.' This section is

dedicated to the cadets of the VMI Regimental Band, their history, their performances, and especially their hard
work and dedication.



"Sound Adjutant's Call !" Every parade begins with this command, and a march on by the VMI Regimental
3and. The Band is the first company on the parade ground, and the last one to leave. They provide the martial

Tiusic that is indispensable to the success of every parade and ceremony at the Institute. This excellence is a
:)roduct not only of natural talent, but genuine hard work. The band routinely practices during militar\' duties

ind CTT's while the Corps observes CQ or GP Additionally, the Band returns before the Old Corps to prepare
'or the year's performances. It is this hard work and dedication that allows members of the Institute to stand
iroudly beside the Governor when the Corps passes in review.

Column of

Companies,

Leading

Company,

Forward...(Standfast)

. . • March!
II

during the Parents Weekend parade this year, a new element of the Regimental Band was un\eiled. .As the Band

)egan their Sound-Off, the skirl of the Bagpipes pierced the afternoon air, and twelve scarlet-kilted cadets marched

iCTOss the parade ground for the first time in history. This year's Company Commander and Pipe Major Donnie

iasseltine designed a unique tartan for the VMI kilts, and with the assistance of Col. Neel, taught the cadets how to

)lay. The Drum Major of the Pipe Band, John Duckworth, led the Band in all of their marching performances. The

/MI Pipes and Drums will certainly become an integral part of VMI's musical history:

"Pipe Band,

By the Center,

Quick,

. . . March!

n addition to parades, the VMI Regimental band has many smaller groups

hat represent the Institute. One of the most prominent is the VMI Com-

aanders. The Commanders have been revitalized, and are led by their

keyboard player. Cadet Kevin Thomas. They can be found at Hops, area

chools, and Alumni functions. Another subgroup of the VMI Regimen-

al Band is the Institute Brass. This is a small ensemble of brass players

ed by Cadet Brad Arnold. They can be seen at many Institute convoca-

ions and functions. These smaller elements of the Regimental Band travel

xtensively to represent the Institute around the country and the world.

M
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In Tribute We Proudly Play....

The VMI Regimental Band can be heard at all home foot-

ball games and at a few selected away games. In the words

of Coach Stewart, "I wish all of our fans cheered as loud as

the band played'.' In addition to playing and cheering in the

stands, the band entertains the crowd during halftime. This

year the band excelled during its halftime performance at

The Citadel game. One Alumnus was heard saying, "Wow,

I dont think I've ever seen anything like that before'.'

Football is not the only sports event where the band is rej

resented. The VMI Pep Band under the direction of Cad
Brian Bowes performs at all home basketball games. 1

additon to these home games they can be heard playing pe

tunes at occasional away games and the Southern Confe

ence tournament. Although practice time for the Pep Ban

is limited, their performances consistently exceed all expe'

iiMHd tations.

"The best snare drumming

ever heard at VMI" mg Bunting

The morning after Cadet John B. Strange took his post

as the first sentinel, a small group of cadets formed up
for morning formation to the sounds of a fife and drum.

Today the bugle has replaced the fife, but drums are still

an essential part of every Cadet's life. With this year's

return to family style dining and daily marchdowns, the

VMI drum line, led by David Witherspoon, is heard sev-

eral times a day around Barracks.

Getting the Job Done

The Regimental Band is organized much differently thai

the other nine companies on the hill. In addition to th

traditional military staff led by the Company Commande
and Executive Officer, Donnie Hasseltine and Bryan Smith

the Band has a musical staff led by the Drum Major, Joi

Klapatch. LTC Brodie advises both sides of the staff a

Band Director and Tactical Officer. While the military staf

has the normal chain of command, the musical staff is rui

by section leaders, determined not by rank or class, but b;

musical proficiency. While the leadership and organiza

tion of both aspects of the staff is essential to the Band'

success, it is the hard work and dedication of the individua

Cadet musician that makes the Regimental Band thi

Institute's premier performing unit.
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Band Company Deployed

"Report!". . . "Alpha Company, three men absent!' . . . 'Band
Company, Deployed!" Several times a year, this report is

heard as the Regimental Band travels around the country

representing the Institute. From C -130's, to amphibious

assault ships, to Cfi-46's, tcj Greyhound busses, the Band
commandeers all forms of transportation to get where they

need to go. Whenever musical representation is needed,

the Regimental Band acts as VMI's Rapid Deployment Force.

rhe All-Weather VMI Band
Sfeither snow, nor rain, nor heat, nor gloom of night

stays these musicians from the exemplary perfor-

mance of their appointed duties. From flying out of

Roanoke in a snowstorm that grounded civilian air-

:raft, to marching in freezing rain in Richmond, to the

almost tropical temperatures of Louisiana and Florida,

the VMI Band excels in all climates.

<mm
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IfYou Play It, They Will Come
There are over 2000 VMI Band Alumni around the world, but

the Band does not perform just for them. WTierever the \"Nn

Band goes, they are greeted by hordes of cheering fans. Cadets

are well received by multitudes of beautiful and interesting people

(note picture on left). It is the support of these people that makes

these trips worthwhile and, for this, the WU. Regimental Band

extends its deepest thanks.

•^1

'
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The Corps roots the loudest!

Jeff Staub (left) and Bill O'Donnell stop for a

picture.

Mark Tvimer, Jim Smythers, and Blake Lackey

visit the U.S. Capital in Washington D.C. for

the Association of the United States .\rmy

Convention in October.

;i5



New Market Day:

A Day of Remembrance

VMI is history. The Institute, over many decades, has provided the state and the nation with citizen

soldiers not only capable of answering the call to arms in time of need, but men fully willing to do so.

The Battle of New Market is a representative pinnacle of cadet achievement and a high standard to

which all true VMI men aspire. The VMI Corps of Cadets has the unique privilege of performing "fix bayo-

nets" in parade; an honor afforded to infantry

units that have fought in combat.

The first significant event in a VMI

cadetship is the visit to the New Market battle

field. This annual tradition provides new cadets

with understanding of an important event which i,

remembered by the VMI Corps every May 15th.

The following is an account of the events

surrounding the Corps' baptism by fire on May

15th 1864: (excerpted from the 1997 Rat Bible,

"The Bullet").

In the spring of 1 864 Lieutenant General Ulysses Grant set in motion a grand strategy designed to

press the Confederate nation into submission. "My primary mission," reasoned Grant, "is to. ..bring pressure

to bear on the Confederacy so no longer could it take advantage of interior lines." Control of the strategi

cally important and agriculturally rich Shenandoah Valley was a key element in in General Grant's plans.

While he confronted General Robert E. Lee's Army of Northern Virginia in the eastern portion of the state.

Grant ordered Major General Franz Sigel's army of 10,000 to secure the Valley and threaten Lee's left flank.



eceiving word that the Union Army had entered the Valley, Confederate General John C. Breckinridge

jlled together all available forces to repulse this latest threat. The Cadet Corps, over half ol whom were

rst year "Rats," were called to join Breckinridge and his army of 4,500 veterans. The two armies met at

ew Market on May 15, 1864. "I shall advance on him," the aggressive Breckinridge declared. "We can

tack and whip them here, and I'll do it." As the general rode by the cadets he shouted. "Gentlemen from

MI, I trust I will not need your services today; but if I do, I know you will do your duty."

In drenching rain. Union artillery located in town fired upon the Confederate line as it began its ad

ince from the south. After brushing aside Union skirmishers located west of town, the Rebel infantn. line

ime within rifle range of the Federals positioned along a ridge north of the farm ow ned b\ Jacob and Sara

ushong.

Cadet John Howard saw a badly wounded Confederate officer lying on his side w a\ ing his sword to

spire the gray line forward. "Another shell exploded and he was cut down for a second lime... Whm effect

at waving sword had on anyone else, I do not know, but I know there was no gi\ ing back as we passed

rward through the storm."

"The bursting of shells about us was incessant." recalled Cadet Gideon Davenport, "one of these pass-
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ing directly through our colors... About this

time we passed a group of wounded soldier

who cheered us, but a shell, intended for

us, burst in their midst, and they were silent.:

Suddenly there was a crack to our front — a

gap appeared in our ranks, and First Sergeai

Cabell, Privates Wheelwright, Crockett and

Jones fell dead, and others were wounded.

The opening was immediately closed, and ti"

line went forward in the best of order. Noth
i

ing could have been finer done." Still in the
i

reserve line, the cadets had to part as they
|

marched around the Bushong farmhouse;

companies A and B to the right, companies C

and D to the left.

The front rank of the Confederate line

paused at the split rail fence separating Jacol

Bushong's orchard and wheat field. Receiv

ing massed fire from the Federal muskets am

artillery, the right flank of the 51st Virginia

Regiment, the 30th Virginia Battallion, and tli

left flank of the 62nd Virginia Regiment

melted away. Noting the confusion in the

Confederate line, Sigel ordered an attack.



Breckinridge knew he must quickly llll the 350 foot gap in the center ol his hne or abandon the field. One of

his staff suggested sending in the untried cadets. "I will not dc; it," Breckinridge replied. General you have

no choice," responded the desperate officer. "Send the cadets in," Breckinridge ordered. " and may Gtxl

forgive me..."

The 257 VMI cadets stepped into the gap along the fence just as the 34ih .Massachusetts statred its

attack. Along the orchard fence

ine. Cadet John Howard recalled:

"It was an ordinary rail fence,

Ibout four feet high, but as I

turmounted the topmost rail I felt

It least ten feet up in the air and

he special object of hostile aim.

But in clearing this obstruction I

vas leaving all thought of indivi-

luality behind." The cadets- met

:he Union charge and turned it back. Now the entire Confederate swept forward over the rain soaked u et

did, later dubbed the "Feild of Lost Shoes" by the cadets.

Meanwhile Sigel's infantry lurched forward awkwrdly and ineffecti\ely. The\ fell back across the

lood drenched mud. Anticipating the results of his failed charge. Sigel began to withdraw his artiller>. Into

le Federal fire marched the gray soldiers. Only a few yards separated the armies when the blue line broken.

I

Tie confederates swept over the Federal postion capturing a cannon. Cadet O. P. Evans climbed atop the gun

nd victoriously waved the Institute flag. General Brekinridge rode by. doffed his hat. and soluted. WeU

one!"

I

General Sigel staged a rapid retreat northward to Strasburg. leaving the field and the Valley to General



and the exuberant VMI Cadets. Never before or since has an American cadet corps participated as a unit in a pitched VMI

cadets stepped into the gap along the fence just as the 34th Massachusetts started its attack. Along the fence line. Cadet John

Howard recalled: "It was an ordinary rail fence, about four feet high but as I surmounted the topmost rail I felt at least ten

feet up in the air and the special object of hostile aim. But in clearing this obstruction I was leaving all thought of individual

it\ behind." The cadets met the Union charge and turned it back. Now the entire Confederate line swept forward over the

ram soaked wheal fiekl. later dubbed the "Field o\' Lost Shoes" by the cadets.Meanwhile Sigel's infantry lurched forward

awkwardly and ineffectively. They fell back across the blood drenched mud. Anticipating the results of his failed charge,

Sicel began to w ithdraw his artillery. Into Federal tire marched the gray soldiers. Only a few yards separated the armies

w hen the blue line broke. The Confederates swept over the Federal position; with the Cadets capturing a cannon. Cadet 0.

P. Evans climbed



The Court Case:

Vindicating Ginsberg

Speak not evil of one another, brethren. He that speaketh evil of his

brother, and judgeth his brother, speaketh evil of the law, and judgeth the

law: but if thou judge the law, thou art not a doer of the law, but a judge.

There is only one lawgiver, who is able to save and to destroy: who art

thou that judgeSt another?

James 4:11-12 KJV

In the spring of 1990, most of the Corps of Cadets was still in middle school.

The previous fall, the Soviet Union held its first free elections. Freedom had
spread across Eastern Europe. The Berlin Wall, and with it the whole of the of the

Iron Curtain, had come tumbling down. Most Americans had not heard of the

small Persian Gulf nation of Kuwait. President Bush's new world order was just

beginning to take shape across the globe. VMI had just celebrated its one hun-

dred and fiftieth year. The New Science Building was still actually new.

Despite the damage done it by Hunter 's raid during the War Between the

States, VMI thought itself invincible. On March first of that year, the United

States Department of Justice brought suit against VMI for discrimination. Few
outside of the Commonwealth noticed the beginning of what would be a tremen-

dous legal struggle. Six years later when the United States Supreme Court

handed down the final decision, Letcher Avenue was lined with satellite trucks as

alumni, cadets, and the nation waited in worried fascination.

The Commonwealth of Virginia and the Governor of Virginia were also

named in the suit. VMI, or rather the VMI Foundation and the Alumni Assoda-

tton, stood alone in the Institutes defense during the first round of legal proceed-

ings. The Institute 's defense was based on its own traditions, realistic vie^vs of

the differences between men and women, and the diversity VMI preser\'ed

within Virginia^ system of higher education. VMI won that round. On appeal,

the Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals returned the case to the District court ^vhere

VMI was ordered either to admit women or produce a parallel program for

women.
This decision was the genesis of the Virginia Woman Institute for Leadership,

VWIL. VWIL was never intended to be VMI 's equal. It was created, as had been

ordered, as a parallel program, a different means to produce the same end. The

program satisfied the District court and in the fall of 1995, the VWIL program

began at Mary Baldwin College. Soon after VWIL's inception the United States

Supreme Court added the VMI case to its docket for the October Term, 1995.

That fall, the Justice Department and VMI prepared for one final battle in the

highest court in the land. At stake was more than just the Institute 's admissions

policy. The case was to decide the future of state supported single sex education.

In addition to the writs filed by both sides, a number of the private womens
colleges filed briefs for and against VMI. As always, VMI had fe^v allies. Only

Well 's , St. Mary 's , and Southern Virginia College petitioned the court in favor of

VMI. Twenty-six private womens colleges and a host of womens groups filed

writs against the Institute. Virginia s four year \vomens colleges, excluding \'MI s 321

ally Mary Baldwin, remained publicly neutral during the proceedings. This lonely

position would ultimately hurt VMI 's defense.



VMIs defense in this final round evolved along the same lines upon which it

had begun. The strength ofVMFs arguments lay in its position as a part of Virginia's

diverse education system. The states private colleges are recognized as a part of

this system, as stated in VMIs brief, "the people of Virginia tw^ice amended their

constitution to make clear that public funds could be used to support private

higher education .... if the private institutions closed their doors ... Virginias rich

tradition of diversity in higher education would be notably weakened!' The brief

includes the argument that, "the fundamental characteristics of VMIs educational

method, including the adversative system, the total absence of privacy, and the

strict egalitarianism that pervades all aspects of the program, would undergo

radical change or disappear altogether with coeducation!' The admission of

women to VMI would destroy "the very opportunity they sought because the

unique characteristics of VMIs program would be destroyed by coeducation" and

"significantly reduce the postsecondary educational choices available to men
without materially altering the range of choices available to women!' It was a

defense passionately grounded in the reality of the Institute and in Virginias rich

educational traditions. It was also a defense with precious few allies and fewer

constitutional and legal bulwarks.

VMIs legal defense was doomed to failure in a courtroom where such realities

were of little consequence. On June 26, 1996 the Supreme Court released its

decision. The Court voted 7-1 against VMI. The Institute's sole consolation that

day was Justice Scalias dissenting opinion. His opinion followed closely the logic

of VMIs own arguments. In his opening statement he derided his fellow justices,

saying that, "Today the Court shuts down an institution that has served the

people of the Commonwealth of Virginia with pride and distinction for over a

century and a half. To achieve that desired result, it rejects (contrary to our estab-

lished practice) the factual findings of two courts below, sweeps aside the

precedents of this Court, and ignores the history of our people!' He devoted most

of his opinion to a categorical attack on the court's basis for its majority opinion,

pointing out that "the tradition of having a government funded military school for

men is as well rooted in the traditions of this country as the tradition of sending

only men into military combat. The people may decide to change one tradition,

like the other, through democratic processes; but the assertion that either tradi-

tion has been unconstitutional through the centuries is not law, but

politics-smuggled-into-law!' Justice Scalia closed his opinion by quoting the



'Code of a Gentleman' and saying of it that "I do ntjt kncjw whether the men of

VMI lived by this Code; perhaps not. But it is powerfully impressive that a

public institution of higher education still in existence scjught to have them do

so. I do not think any of us, women included, will be better off for its destruc-

tion!' Whatever consolation may have been found in the dissenting opinion, the

law rested with the majority.

Justice Ginsburg wrote the majority opinion for the Court. In it she system-

ahcally attacked VMIs case. She saw VMIs exclusion of women as a traditional

theme in the Commonwealths history, pointing out that, " '[N]o struggle for the

admission of women to a state university^ a historian has recounted, 'was longer

drawn out or developed more bitterness, than that at the University of Virginia'"

Justice Ginsburg detailed the past injustices of Virginias system of higher educa-

tion, and saw no relevance in VMIs diversity arguments. Moreover, she found

that, "In a myriad respects other than military training, VWIL does not qualify as

VMI§ equal. VWIls student body, faculty, course offerings, and facilities hardly

match VMIs. Nor can the VWIL graduate anticipate the

benefits associated with VMI§ 157-year history, the schools prestige, and its

influential alumni network'.' Her arguments, though against all the realitv' upon

which VMl's case was founded, carried with them legal basis, and the weight of

a 7-1 majority.

Following the decision by the Supreme Court, VMI agonized for three

months over the question of privatization. After a vote by the narrowest of

margins, VMIs Board of Visitors decided to approve the admission of women
into the Corps of Cadets. Despite this decision, on the twenty six day of June

1996,VMFs friends and family found solace in the dissenting opinion of Justice Scalia.

We have now, as we must, turn our backs on these comforting words, and set about to

prove Justice Ginsburg right. In her words, VMI possesses "those qualities which are

incapable of objective measurement but which make for the greatness in a school ....

including 'position and influence of alumni, standing in the community, traditions and

prestige; .... Women seeking and fit for a VMI-quality education cannot be offered

anything less". So VMI has set its course to become the best coeducational militan.

college in the country, and in doing so, vindicating her, whose words have caused us

such trauma and heartache. That which lies before us will not be an easy task, as our

erstwhile allies at the Citadel have so bitteriy and painfully discovered, but then neither

was enduring the ratline.

Da\ id W. Zirkle

VMI Class of 1997
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"When I lower

m \' arm I

want to hear

you all sav

'Hua!'



Derek Fix gives us a reminder ot v\ hat the good life is really like and what we

niss out on while at VMI.

We won't comment on tliis one other than Max i^as:ele\-n :;

definitely a member of the class of ^p.

J25
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Once again this year the Corps Christmas tree fell victim to the stress of cadets and our natural tendency to burn things for lack of anyt
else better to do.

Paul Reedy looking a bit perturbed at being photographed. Greg Reynolds doing the tour dc Europe before his first class

'Diving' Dan Hall makes .. ^-'tctacular catch for the

326 first down.
A group of second classmen having a few beers on a night out in Oxford,

England.



Who's cooler?
Group B is composed of VMI's illustrious color guard,

membership in which is often a steppinj^ stone to the top

ranking positions in the corps.

Group A is composed of three cadets ready to go out and

destroy something (most likely themselves).

Although it is impossible to be certain which of these two groups of cadets is cooler, it is possible to draw some

conclusions about each group. Group A seems to be the more likely of the two to sho\v up for a date and say to the

father, "Yea, we're here to pick up ya' daughter, tough guy, and dont 'cha worr>', %ve'll be real good like to her, ya

rubber neck'.' Whereas group B is more likely to reside in new barracks and make such brash conxments as. "The band

sounded really good at parade today and boy, do those VWIL gals look good in green'.' Group A appears to be dressed

as townies would when going out on the town for the night. Group B looks inspection ready and happy to be

wearing annoyingly uncomfortable wool (a sure sign of the ranker s}-ndrome). Group A are ob\-iously cadets because

we have no clue on how to dress when/if we ever get out of this place. Group B are also obxiously cadets because

they all have that look of not having seen the sun in weeks and appear completely annoyed by most ever\"thing that

occurs at VMI. ^-'
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Andrew Staich joined the staff second semester after he had had Being the editor of the BOMB is a high stress job that can drive

enough "li\ing on the edge" for one vear. We at the BOMB believe he anyone to the edge or the Staircase as it may be.

joined to faith fulh' ser\-e his roommate (the eciitor), to whom he pledged

his undx'int; de\otion for eternitv.

Max Castele\'n (not on staff) shows us the reason PT was inventeci

while business manager Mark Turner racks out EARLY on the eve of the

final deadline 2. 7. 97. Actual time comment written 0219HRS 2.7.97.

Staffer Willis Tatterson smiling as always. Willis could be found

in the BOMB room working with the editor at ungodly hours of

the night when the less dedicated members had already crawled

into their racks for the night.



Cadet Eric R. Jones '97
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From the little boy who
became our heartbeat

To the man we are so very

proud to meet

The journey has been

filled with love, joy

wonder and excitment

far beyond our wildest

dreams....

We love you very much,

Mom & Dad

"^dwersity

^oes not n^ake a manfrail

^ut shows what he is
''

Imitation of Christ

Jay, you have shown us who and what you are and we are

intensely proud! God Mess you and the Class of2000.

VIRI ULTIMATI!

jCove always

Mom. Dad 73.

Maiy karen and Casey
531



I ate a suicide breakfast and I still feel sick

I've got a half life here and I'm stuck with it

But I count my blessings and say my prayers

Because half the world's hungr\' and most of it's scared

And it's a cruel la^v, but the cat gets the cream

Cash buys the diet fit for a king

While the lion goes to the water-hole

We must sit and wait

But any day now we may scratch that itch

And join the immortal rich

-TV Smith

Immortal Rich

'11 let the reader decide for himself what I

nean by putting that passage in the beg-

ging of my editor's letter. I will say that is

1 statement highly relevant to my entire

radetship and my view of VMI.

decided early on that I would hold

back as much as possible my natural

tendency to be rather cynical about

VMI and the military in general. I

did throw in a few jabs here and

there, but I didnt hit anyone with a

sledge hammer. If you wanted that

you should have joined Noah Slemp

and myself in one of our rather often

"Hate" sessions, no one got out of

those alive. Also I did NOT put in

any of those "pages" that were in last

year's BOMB. You know who you

are so please leave my school.

The trip I undertook as editor of the

1997 BOMB draws to a close as I write this

etter. It has been quite an experience to

ay the least. This book is based partially

)n my view of life in that I try not to take

nost things in life too seriously because wel

)nly end up horizontal, so why stress abouf

verything? At the same time, if I decide tc

lo something I put forth every last ounce

)f effort I have. If that wasnt true I

vouldnt have given up the end of my
ummer to come back and work on the

iOMB, left late for Thanksgiving, returned

arly from Thanksgiving, left late for

Ihristmas, brought work home with me,

hen returned three days early from Christ-

aas to work on the BOMB. Of course that

; in addition to all the weekends, late

lights, free hours, and study hours spent

v'orking on it. I did not write that so that

ou would say to yourself, "Why would
nyone want to undertake something like

:iat while dealing with all the other stuff a

'

adet has to do at VMI?" I wrote that to

"lake the point that everything we do in

fe has its price, some cost more than

thers. I dont have time to waste on cheap undoubtdly the best rep. a cadet

-lings, my time is worth much more than could have (very tolerating of us). I

-lat and that's why I chose to do the amazed how well you handled my
OMB. I wanted to leave something to my commentaries, but then again you

Up next are the thank you's:

Kristi Shakelford—you are

lass that they could be proud of ten,

A^enty or thirty years from now, that's

/hat I have strove for all along.

In creating this year's BOMB I

had to deal with Glaccum last year

so I suppose I was easy to get along

with.

Willis Tatterson—by far my
hardest and best worker. I'm looking

forward to seeing the BOMB when
you are EIC. Good luck on the

BOMB next year.

John Getgood--I rarely saw
you in the BOMB room, but you got

everything done I asked of you.

Andy Staich—for having been or

my staff for only the end you did more

work than some people did all year. . .

and your a better man for it edge-liver.

Joe Klapatch—though you

weren't on the BOMB staff you showed

me the true BR spirit by staying up

more than one night until god knows

when to help out. I'm deeply in your

debt.

Dave Zirkle— I appreciate your

coming back early from X-mas break to

help out, your article on the court case

exemplary.

Kurt Arujo

(Candid Color

Photography)--

all the pictures

you took for the

different classes

were incredible.

You, your staff,

and your

company are truly

one of the best

assets we here at

the BOMB have.

Your business

is by far the best

in the industry.

Donnie

Hasseltine—the

band section

looked great,

thanks for the

other parts you

helped out on,

and the Citadel

pictures. You are

A MAN OF ACTION!!!

Joel Christenson~the pictures

you took came out really well. Thanks

for your time because I know you had

little to spare.

Steph—there's no one else like

you in the world. My time here draws

short: no more goodbyes, no more

running eyes. If it wasn't for your

pushing me when I needed it I may have

never accomplished some of the things

you showed me I could and DID do.

You know where my heart lies and it

will till the day I die because "If I ever

lose my faith in you there'd be nothing



left for me to do. "--Sting No one knows

me like you do and no one ever will.

VMI— I owe the T more than I

care to admit. I've expanded my hori-

zons more over the past four years to

the point where I'd take the chance and

be the editor of the BOMB—an experi-

ence I'll never forget or regret. I've also

seen what type of person I am, what

type of person I could be, and what type

of person I never want to be. I've

learned I will never be and am not one

of the mindless, thoughtless masses.

I've seen the truth of many things slicing

through. One of the biggest things I've

discovered about myself is,

Individuals don't pray for forgiveness,

when pinned up against the wall under

siege of persecution

Individuals command exception, and

accept dichotomy

-Bad Religion, hidhidiial

Instead of rambling on about

things that have occurred during my
editorship in my closing remarks I think

a quote from The Mighty Mighty

Bosstones song Drunks and Children

will do quite nicely:

You know I've made mistakes,

I've had my ups and downs

my ins and outs

my share of bad breaks

but when it's all

been said and done

I raise my beer and I swear

"God, it's been fun"

Rollins was right, when the "tour's" over

there's no big dramatic climax, every-

body just goes their own way and the

experience fades into memory.

Its been real,

Dano Owens

Editor-in-Chief 1997 BOMB

To The

Class

Of 1997,

I

Our seemingly

endless night

Jogcther grows

hori. Streaks

of purplish-pink

burn the black

sky to an ashen

grey. Soon we

shall see the

first rays of

dawn, a new

dawn. Like so

many times

before, our

slumber shall be

disturbed by the

blast of the

beckoning

bugle. Slowly

we will drag our

aching bodies to

another BRC,

but this one is

different. This

will be our last.

As we fall out

for the last time each of us will go

our own way. Manv \vill remain,

but it will never be as it was. I turn

to face barracks and remember my
first day there, now on my last. 1

feel the pain, hate, love, elation,

disappointment, heartache, honor,

and pride that has filled the deepest

lees of mv being over the past four

years within those four avails all at

once, then the feelings are gone.

New feelings take their place: a

sense of accomplishment and a

feeling of being dragged forward

to\vards the future, my future,

whatever it mav hold. 1 draw in a

deep breath of crisp morning moun-

tain air, exhale, turn my back to our

mother, eves on the horizon, and

shoot straight into the shining sun.

Farewell My Brothers.

Dano Owens

"-And these are the last words I have to say

It s al-ivavs hard to say goodbye

But noiv its time to put this Kx-k a^^ay

.Ain't that the ston- of mv life.'

-Billy Joel

Famous Last Words



7 Mar. 95, first birthday of the Class of 1997, how to

A bottle of Vodka, vodka is Russian, and a Russian woul|

vodka is made of potatos and potatos come from the earth, o

the bottle is almost empty anyway, on a cliff overlooking the

!

then with one voice. Brother Rats, are you ready .... Anothi

must. The bottle will soon perish, as we all eventually must,!

'^1

'^i



ilebrate from half a world away.

tiderstand something like this, but more importantly

3f the mud, just like we all did a year ago. One long swig,

rth Sea. Then a moment of silence for absent friends, and

moment of silence, and the bottle goes into the sea, as it

t not the sea. The sea, like our class, will live on forever.

David Zirkle

Aberdeen, Scotland
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